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b y R Jl{lliH BPtlWll 

Tells lhe survivalist how to col lect 
wild game under any circumstan
ces. using Indian secrets Shows 
specll1c poaching methods lor 
deer. elk, bea r. moose. beaver. 
mink , mus k rat . t rout , salmon . 
grouse . pheasant . duck s. and 
dozens more Includes detai led 
plans for many traps. sna res. dead
lalls . etc Truly a lascmatmg and 
useful selectron 5 'tJ x B'JJ. 250 pp . 
hardcover . ill us $14.95 

NEW 1.D. IN AMERICA 
Do you wish for JUSI one more ch<:1-nce at li fe - one w i th a 
"c lean slater With New 1.0. in America, you can trad e in 
your old iden tity fo r a new start Here 1s a step-by-step 
gutde to precisely creating a total ly new person - to hav
ing a birth cert i f icate. passport . driver's license . Social 
Security number- all you need fo r breaking from your 
past . This 1s a 1983 . alt -new boo k. not another bu ngling 
gwde to forging bogus papers! No w you can create a 
whole new business or personal identit y-:""wi thou t fear o l 
exposure. Th1s is your chance! G ra b it. 5 'h x a v~. soft 
cover . i ll us. 120 pp . $10.00 

DUTY 
FREE 

CUSTO MS 

MIC HA EL C ONNOR 

DUTY FREE 
Smuggling Made Easy 

liy Mi< h,11•/ Cot1111u 
In th is practical gwde. you 'll learn 
how to conceal valuables . ammo. 
and co ntraband en even !he most 
o rd1nary -look1ng items Everything 
beco mes a potent ial contarner to 
the trained eye From the simple 10 
lhe su blime . Conn o r !ell s you ho w 
to use your auto and personal ef 
fect s to pass customs- d u ty-free 
5 11 .. x 8 11. solt cover . 80 pp $10.00 

GET EVEN' 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview of the meth
ods people use to get even with big 
business . government . and ene
mies More sophistica fed and in 

volved tricks are included . such as 
ones devised by CI A and Mafia 
members and poli t ical dir ty tricks
ters . Over 80 sections p resent dirty 
tricks rang ing from simple to elab
orate 1n na ture. 5 '11 x B'IJ . hard~ 
cover . 180 pp . $11 .95 

US ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDJJOOK 

Thi s 1982 edition is the finest military medical handbook we have eve r seen . 
The U.S. Army Special Forces is known to train the world 's most accom
plished medics , and thi s handbook is the reason wh y. The U.S. Army Special 
Forces Medical Handbook has everything : 400 pages of comprehens ive 
info rm ation on di sease diagnosis and treatment , emergency 11:1a r surge ry , 
drugs and the i r doses , emergency paramedical skills , plus b ig sec tions o n 
pediatrics , obstetrics , orthopedics , emergency dental treatment , an d much , 
much morel Whether in the field or in the horrie retreat , every survivalist 
must have this book. 4 x 7, softcover, illus., 400 pp . $1 4.95 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 

Fantast1c . large -lorma1 g uide to making an smg o'r p istol 
silencer 1n the home workshop Over 50 9" x 12" working 
machinists drawings are presen ted . all of superb q ual i ty 
Shows step-by-s tep construction lor th ree di fferent I i re 
arm silencers . all ol very advanced design Improvised 
ma terials and mach1n1ng techn iques are suggested . and 
the text 1s written clearly and concisely An excellent 
addition to you r silencer bookshelft Note !"iome Work
shop Silencers I 1s for en1erta1nmen1 and h istorical pur
poses only 9 x 12. soflcover. 111\,s . 72 pp $12.00 

BLACK MEDICINE 
hy N. M.p.Jwo. Ph.D. 

A thorough analysi s o f the human 
body 's vi tal poin ts. and how to use 
them to you r advantage during all 
lypes o l hand - to -hand combat 
Also includes a chapter on the 
human vital points importan t to 
combat ha ndgunners. Useful. fas
cinati ng readi ng , particu larly for 
martial artis ts 5 'h x 8 1h. so ftcover . 
illus . 92 pp VOL. I $10.00 

U.S. NAV Y SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One ol !he rarest FMs tn the field of 
military collectmg Provides up-Io
date info on eq u1pmen! and tactics 
empl o yed by lh1 s eli!e fighting 
force Covers SEAL weapons . sur 
vi val . commun1 ca11 ons. diving . first 
aid . demol1t1ons . and more . 8'h x 
11 . softcover . Il lus , 240 pp. $')\·o. ~9? 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Use this new home wo rkshop guide to convert your Mini 
into a selec tive-fire. silenced , SWAT-type weapon! Pro
vid es complete workshop pla ns. 50 close-up ptiotos·. 
and full·scale templates. This co nversion process re " 
qui res no mach ining or special tools. Once completed. it 
tak es just five mi nut es to d rop in the Automatic Connec
to r (the book 's sec ret!) or remove if as needed . A lso 
includes detailed plan s lor a q u ick-and-easy cali ber .223 
silencer. The finest select1ve~fi re conversion manual 
Paladin has ever published! 9 x 12. sol tcover , photos. 
1empla1es. 72 pp $12.00 

COMBAT 
SURVIVAL 

COURSE NOTES 

SAS COMBAT SURVIVAL 
Never before avai lable to the pub
lic An extremely usefu l . c'omplete 
man ual on physical and combal 
surviva l. training . and tac tics Con
tains rare in fo on evading and si 
lenc ing guard dog s. sabotage. 
1ntell1gen ce gather ing , survival 
nav1gat1ori . p rim 111ve medi cine. 
evasw n and escape , anima l traps. 
and much more t B'f .. x 11. soltcover 
i l lu s . 160 pp $14.95 

SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL 
TECHNIQUES FM 31-20 

In every respect . except !o r the weatherproo f co ver and 
handy pocket size . this 1s an exact reprin t o f the famous 
Army Field Manual 31 -20 All 1rrustra11ons and every o ne 
of the 535 pages o f vital 1nforma11on are incl uded Chap· 
ters include 1ntell1gence. psych ops , raids and ambushes . 
co m mun1ca1tons . demolit1onS. survival . improvised 
weaponry . and much , much morel 4 x 5 , softcover . 1ilus 
535 pp $1 4. 95 

S.W.A.T. TEAM M AN UAL 
/Jy C.1pl RohNI C.ipp1•/ 

The first SWAT ream m ci nual ever 
published covers theor ies. tactics. 
and tra1n1ng techntq ues-used by a 
first - rate SWAT team Forffierly re
s tri c ted lo pol ice use o nly , th is 
man ual features over 100 1l luslra
l1 ons o utl1nrng SWAT team tactics 
and o ps Covers team and eq u1 P.
me n1 selection . coun ter guerril la 
o ps, and more ' 8 1h x 11 . so ftcover 
illus . 150 pp. $ 12 .00 

N INJA DEATH TOUCH 
by A \hld.1 Kim 

Arcane secrets o f an unho ly 
sc ience that kil ls with the wave ol a 
hand t Certa in nin1a practiced lhe 
Death Touch . a type of black med
ic ine that destroys thro4gh ma
n1pu·1a11on o f the body 's nervous . 
c1rculalo ry. and chi syslems Learn 
Dim Hsueh . Dim Chmg. and the 
in famo us Dim Mak tech niques. Il 
lustrated wi th step-by-step photos 
5 'h x B,h. soltcover . illus . 104 pp 

$10.00 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
by Jim Graves 

Fil~ST, I would like to extend our thanks to our regular 
readers for not inundating us with letters an~ phone 

calls in the last six weeks regarding the absurd but 
serious accusations made by James G. "Bo" Gritz against 
Soldier of Fortune Magazine, Publisher Robert K. Brown 
aqd Foreign Correspondent Jim Coyne. Because you, our 
readers, kept faith, we had the time to get out our 7 4-page 
newsstand-only .POW/MIA Special Issue, which covers ex
tensi~ely Gritz's activities, and two regular SOF issues in 
six ~eeks, while breaking in a new typesetting system and 
an ~ditorial computer front-end system. A system, I might 
add", which appears to be programmed to tilt at the w~>rst 
possible moment. · . 

I have always had a high opinion of our readers' loyalty 
and intelligence - an opinion not shared by G~itz, who re
ferred to SOF as a magazine which caters to "closet 
soldiering" - and so I was not surprised when we received 
~nly two angry phone calls and four letters about the Gritz 
affair. When you co~sider that we sell more than 200,000 
issues each month and have about 600,000 readers total, 
the .00001 percent who rushed to judgment is insignifi
cant. 

For those unf~miliar with the story, Gritz is a con
troversial retired Army lieutenant colonel who has been 
organizing private attempts · to locate and free un
accounted-for Americans in communist-controlled South
east Asia since 1979. 

.Grjtz's previous operations, Velvet Hammer and Grand 
Eagle, were underfinam;ed and poorly planne~. Another 
trademark of a Gritz operati~n is publicity. The Velvet 
Hammer team included an ABC producer, two reporters 
and a photographer. There were also a psychic, a hypnotist 
and a number of people with dubious backgrounds and no 
k_now~ covert or recon experience. Grand E;:agle included 
more of the same and, while it went beyond the United 
States, it never got into communist territ9ry before falling 
()part. 

There have been some who have speculated, with consid
erable justification, that the purpose of both operations, 
from the very beginning, was publicity. 

It was the publicity from Velvet Hammer and Grand 
Eagle that enabled Gritz to go on the circuit arou~d the 
nation from late 1981 to September 1982, raising money 
for his most recent rescue effort. It was while making these 
public appearances that Gritz made the mistake which has 
damaged his creditability the most . . In a public speaking 
engagement in Buffalo, N.Y., he told the ·moving story of 
the death of a Sgt. Hoagland, Special Forces, Project 
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Bow 
&Rifle 
Cases 

11 oz. waterproofed 
Cordura nylon in choice 
of black or Camo. Fully 

padded. 2" nylon web 
carrying handles. Heavy 

duty YKK nylon, 
lockable zipper. 

# SWC SPECIAL WEAPONS 
CASES (33'; 39·: 48") 

SUBMACHINE 
GUN CASES 

Guaranteed Tough Custom Cases 
Strong 11 oz. Cordura nylon, super K-Kote waterproofed , 1" foam padding pro
tects weapon , nylon thread-double stitched at seams, mi litary spec. welded 
black D rings and hardware. nylon YKK lockable zi pper, 2" nylon web carrying 
handle and detachable/adjustable padded shoulder st rap, hook and loop com
partment closu res. Unconditionally guaranteed. Spec if y Black or Vietnam 
Leaf Camouflage ... and weapon . 

# ARC Assault Rifle Cases . Cus
tomized for all Assaull Rifl es including 
coll apsible stock models. 5 Outside 
Mag pouches plus compartment for 
handgun, scope, bipod , etc. $65 

# SWC Special Weapons Cases. 33·; 
39" and 48" length models to fit all riot 
shotguns, scoped rifles. other weap
ons. Outside compartments for hand
gun, am mo, knives and accessories. 
$65 

# SMGC Submachine Gun Case. For 
UZI, Ingram Mac 10 & 11 . 6 Outside 

Mag pouches plus handgun and ac
cessories compar tment. $60 

# SAC Spec i al Agen t s Case. For 
anything and everything. Holds short 
barrel UZI, Mac 10 & 11 . Fully padded 
main compartmen t. Outside pocket. 
$46.95 

# P Pistol Cases. :Y•" Foam padded, 
full opening , lockable , water· proofed 
nylon handles. # P10 10" $11.50 ; 
# P12 12" $13 ; # P1 414" $14.50 ; # P20 
20" $16. 

Web Belt & Pouches 
WBB Web Belt with Fastex buckle , black. 
MP Dual Mag. Pouch- specify .45 or 9mm 
MPU-holds 2 Speed Loaders or Handcuffs 



Gear Bags 
Strong 11 oz . Cordura 
nylon, super K-Kote water· 
prooled , military spec. 
black D rings and hardware, 
nylon YKK lockable zipper. 
2" nylon web carrying 
handle (except Escort and 
Diplomat Bags) and detach
able/adjustable padded 
shoulder strap. Folds 
flat !or storage. Specify 
'Black or Camouflage. 

A) # IB30 International 
Gear Bag (30Lx12Hx13W). 
Top of !he line and loaded 
wi th features! Dual inside 
zipper pockets and 
divider flap. 4 exterior 
zippered pockets. $129.95 

B) #PB27 Pro Gear Bag 
(27Lx15Hx16W). 
Big-carries all! One main 
compartment plus an outside zippered pouch. 

C) #MB22 Medium Gear Bag (22l-x10Hx12W), 
Perlect utility bag. One main compartment with 
inside zippered pouch. $45 

D) #FB14 Flight Bag 
(14Lx11Hx9W). Our best 
gear bag. Ideal airline 
carry-on size. One main 
compartment plus an 
outside zippered pouch. 
$45 

E) #DCB Diplomat Bag 
(17Lx10Hx9W). Big capacity 
many fe;itures. Padded 
bottom and walls. dual 
outside flap compartments 
on one side, envelope com
partment on other. 571 .50 

1a1rmic Nylon Holsters 
. ,. stronger than leather, yet allow.guns to breathe. Lightweight and flexible 
too ... for utmost comfort. Washable- no mildew. Hook IJ. Loop closures !or 
weapon security and easy access. Black only, with military spec. hardware. 
When ordering. specify weapon and whether right or left-handed. 

Shoulder Holsters 

L 

Concealable ~Ider Holster (Top). Fits most any gun. 
Elastic back strap allows free movement of right arm. Fully 
adjustable 1V•" nylon web harness. SHC · . $40. 

Mllftary Shoulder Holster (Bottom). Constructed ol 5 
layers ballistic nylon. Sewn in sight channel. Fully ad
justable 1Y•" nylon web harness. HN45B for auto's $35; 
HN45BR for revolvers $35; HN45BL for 6" BBL $40. 

Golf Sh ir t. 50/ 50 Cotton-Polyester Knit. 4·Button 
front with collar. Small Assault Systems TM logo. 
White only. GSW (S-M·L-XL) $20.00 

Tee-Sh irt. 50 / 50 Cotton-Polyester Knit in Olive 
Drab with large Assau lt System~ TM logo. TSG 
(S ·M-L-XL) $7.95 

a.mt Holsters 

1. 

Nylon Cap. Black base 
ball style with mesh sides. 
Assault Systems TM logo. 

NEW! 

ASliB (One size 
fits all) $6.95 

Butt Pack 
Spacious. lightweighl. pad
ded. Made of strong. 11 oz . 
walerprooled DuPonl Cor
dura Nylon in black or cam· 
outlage. Webbing on each 
side lo mounl holster. mag 
pouch. canteen : etc. Re· 
movable nylon web bell 
with Faslex buckle. 
BP .............. $41.75 

~ 
Ankle Holste"s 

SUp!lr-concealment and comlon Ultra hghl nylon web· 
bing and ballistic nylon. Buill·in rubber padding over 
ankle. 
AHR for revolvers S30 
AHA for auto's . . . . S30 
AHO for 3" and 4" revolvers and large auto's . . . $30 
~Isa availabl~ : SPB ankle pouch for money. ered11 
cards. etc. . ...... S24.50 
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T RAITOR 
JANE . . . 

Sirs: 
I have just re;id the ed itorial "Jane 

Fonda: From Hollywood to Hanoi and 
Back ,'' by Tom Carhart (see SOF, March 
' 83). Thank God someone has the guts to 
tell the truth about thi s enemy of America. 
I knew of her fa mous M .S.U . (Michigan) 
speech but was unaware of the Duke U. 
speech. I would like to thank Mr . Carhart 
for this and the case law information. Jane 
Fonda and her activities, past and present , 
often- come up as a topic of debate where 
I work, and this article !)as provided me 
wi th fresh rounds to fire at my " Bleeding 
H\!art Liberal" opponenis. 

Friends and I pave authored a petition 
calling fo r " Comrade Fonda" to be held 
accountable for her acts of treason, or le\ 
us as voters know the reason why not! 
Should anyone like a copy to pass ~round , 
I will be glad to provide it. Send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to: Petition , 
Box 9 186, Wpittier , CA 90608. 

J . Sabatini 
Whittier , California 

AND MORE 
. JAN~ ... 

Sirs: 
I have been wanting to write this letter 

to you for some time . I believe it is about 
time that a movement against Jane Fonc\a 
took place . After the crap that sfle pulled 
during the Vietnam War , I feel that 
stro ng lega l act ion should be taken 
against her! With her taking supplies to 
the VC and NVA , who is to say that the 
items that she provided did not make one 
pr more communists healt!ly enough to 
go out and kill Americans . I really fee l 
that a nation-wide boycott of all her mov
ies, books and records is in order. I fur
ther believe that she should be stripped of 
all rights grantep to a U.S. citizen. As a 
Viet11am veteran, I only wish that I could 
have been in Hanoi to welcome her. 

Nash 
Auburn , Illinois 

Quite a number of Vietnam veterans 
ha ye quietly been boycotting Jane Fonda 
1novies for a Jong time. As one of those 
who fo llows that practice , I recommend it 
to everyone. In addition, we recommend 
that you speak out forcefully when the 
topic of Fonda and what she did comes 
up. While it may be unrealistic to expe9t 
that any action will be brought against her 
or her' type for their actions in the 1960s 
and 1970s, there is [IO reason why we 
should not damn her activities at every 
available opportunity. 

OLDER THAN 
YOU THINK . .. 

Sirs: 

-Jim Gra ves. 

In FLAK , October ' 82, Dav id M . 
Frantz stated that the United States has hlJ,d 
a grenade launcher fo r five years . 

That's incorrect. I ' m giving you a 
photo of an XM 174 being fired from a 
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" Husky" in Vietnam on 30 October 
1969. So you see, we ' ve had one for over 
10 years. 'Nam was the testing ground 
fo r the auto launcher. Also find a copy of 
the photo's reverse side giving date and 
fil e number and where the photo was 
taken. 

If I remember correc tl y, it had a firing 
rate of 450 to 550 rpm . Note the cas ing 
about to be ejected after firing. 

Gary Nelson 
Roanoke, Virgini a 

L OOKING 
FOR SOMETHING? . .. 

Sirs: 
I wish to compliment you and your 

staff on the March '83 issue of Soldier of 
Fortune. The articles on Central and 
South America were most interes ting, 
and your authors' unique reporting makes 
your magazine second to none . 

I've sent a brochure describing a valu
able research service which you and your 
staff may be interested in . The Vanderbilt 
University Library , Na shvill e, TN 
37203, wh\!re I am employed as business 
manager, maintains a television news ar
chive which collects videotapes of the 
evening news~asts of ABC, CBS and 
NBC. The tapin g began on 5 August 
1 96~ . This research tool may be o f use to 

your staff in preparing articles on the 
Vietnam War. in addition , you may want 
to make the service known to your read
ers who may be preparing monographs on 
Vietnam . 

B~st wishes, and keep telling it as it is . 
James Via 
Madison , Tennessee 

MODIFIED 
M60 ... 

Sirs: 
I have been reading your magazine for 

over three years and it is the only one I 
read from cover to cover. I was in the 9th 
Infantry Division , 347 Mobile Riverine 
Force , and for seven months of my year 
in Vietnam, I carried an M60 machine 
gun. 

In the March ' 83 issue of SOF, reading 
" Bloody Ia Orang," I came t9 a picture 
on page 26 of members of Blue Platoon. 
The M60 in the photo looked a little 
strange to me and it took about 30 sec
onds to figure out why . The barrel had 
been cµt even with the gas cylinder ex
tension. With that , th~ sight and bipod 
were gone. I wonder if anybody e lse no
ticeq it. 

Continued on page 89 
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Vivid, powerful, 
harrowing! 480 pages. 

$15.95 in publisher's edition. 

0786 S14.95 4002 S11. 95 3681 S14.95 5892 S1 6.95 1487 S16.95 7807 S15.95 1156 S13.95 6031 Spec.ed. 2469 $10.95 6213 S12 .95 1099 S19.95 *8821 S12.95 

How the Club works: 
You'll receive your 3 books for 98¢ (plus shipping and handl ing) and 
your free book and map after your application for membership is 
accepted. We reserve the right to reject any application. However, 
once accepted as a member, if you are not satisfied, return the 3 
books within 10 days at Club expense. Your membership will be 
cancelled and you 'll owe nothing . The free book and map are yours to 
keep in any case. About every 4 weeks (14 times a year), you 'll 
receive , free , the Club's magazine describing the coming Selec
tion(s) and Alternates. In addition , up to 4 times a year you may 
receive otters of special selections, always at discounts off pub
lishers' prices . If you want the featured Selection(s), do nothing ; it 
will be shipped to you automatically. If you want an Alternate, or no 
book at all , indicate your preference on the order form and return it 
by the date specified. That date allows you 10 days to decide. If you 
receive an unwanted selection because you had less than 10 days, 
return it at Club expense and owe nothing . Once you 've purchased 
just 4 books during your first 2 years of membership, you may 
continue to enjoy Club benefits or resign at any time. There is a 
shipping and handling charge on all books shipped . The Military 
Book Club offers its own complete hardbound editions, sometimes 
altered in size to fit special presses, saving you even more . 
33 *Explicit sex, violence and language. 

Club editions save you up to 30% off 
the publishers' list prices quoted above. 
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Plus this 
full-color 
19"x 25" 
Vietnam 
map FREE 
\!ith membership 

---------------------------------~ Military Book Club® 1 

Dept. ER-023, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 

Please accept my application for membership in the Military Book 
Club and send me the 3 books whose numbers I have printed in the 
boxes below. Bill me only 98¢ plus shipping and handling for the 3 
books. I understand that I need buy only 4 more books at regular 
low Club prices during the first 2 years of my membership to 
complete my commitment. My membership will be subject to the 
terms and conditions presented in this ad . Also send me Charlie 
Company and a strategy map. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 3 selec
tions, I may return the books within 10 days at Club expense . My 
membership will be cancelled and I wi ll owe nothing . Charlie 
Company and the map are mine to keep in any case . 

I FREE 
BOOK 
#0620 

~~~eb~fJkou already own Charlie Company, please choose another title for your 

Mr. 
Ms.---- ---,= ==---------
Mrs. (Please print) 

Address Apt. _____________ No ___ _ 

City __________ State_Zip ___ _ 

Members accepted in the U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members will be 
serviced from Canada. Otter slightly different in Canada . 

60
_M

240 

~---------------------------------~ 
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COPS are just like other human be
ings, and they prove it by having 

fads. Since WWII , American police , 
when they were buying their own pistols, 
went from Colt .38s to S&W .357s to .44 
Mag revolvers. What will be next? 

Everybody who knows anything about 
guns knows and has loved Colt and 
S&W revolvers. My personal preference 
has run to Smith & Wesson since I first 
started shooting. But there have been 
problems. Colt and S&W revolvers get 
out of the plant with problems they just 
shouldn't have. Service pistols , espe
cially, are found with finishing flaws , tim
ing errors and other mechanical faults. I 
believe both manufacturers are improv
ing quality control, but they still want an 
arm and a leg for their products. 

In spite of my old loyalty to S&W re
volvers, if I were buying double-action 
service revolvers for a police department 
I would look no further than Ruger. S&W 
still commands the greatest share of the 
service-revolver market, but the Ruger 
Security Six, Service Six and Speed Six 
are bound to catch up. Dollar for dollar 
Ruger wheelguns give the individual or 
department more reliablity and value in 
an out-of-the-box pistol than can be had 
from the traditional revolver manufac
turers. 

As Smith took Colt's police business in 
the '40s, I think Ruger must take S&W's 
place in the '80s . Quality control is 
tighter: The little things that can go wrong 
with a· new pistol are never wrong on a 
Ruger wheelgun. Rugers are more 
rugged ; my S&Ws usually need work 
after a few hundred rounds, but I have 
owned and used Rugers that have shown 
no visible wear after thousands of rounds 
of magnum loads. 

As wheelgun-users shift to a sturdier, 
cheaper weapon, many younger cops are 
regularly carrying auto-loading pistols. Of 
course, part of this is fashion . The "Dirty 
Harry" movies created a run on the 
S&W M-29. Recent use of self-loading 
pistols by film good-guys seems to have 
done the same for the Browning-patent 
Colt and the S&W M-39/59 series. The 
decision to carry an auto-pistol agrees 
with my position, but there are problems. 

Autos are more sensitive to cleaning 
and lubrication than revolvers, and can' t 
be stuffed in a holster and ignored. They 
are also pickier about ammunition , since 
semi-autos are powered by recoil -
sometimes assisted by explosive gases. 
But, most important, the auto-loader has 
more controls on it than a revolver -
which normally has only a trigger - and 
requires more training and practice to re
flexively operate the slide, slide-lock, grip 
and manual safeties, and (in some cases) 
separate cocking levers. The best correc
tive to the last problem is IPSC training 
and competition. 

Mention of the auto-pistol and its use 
by police drags ammo-arguments along 
with it. Here is what I believe to be the 
best and last word on it. Neither .45 nor 
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COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 

Short Arms of the Law 

By Ken Hackathorn 

Colt Commander, one of the best examples 
of the police service pistol. Photo: Colt 
Firearms 

9mm is perfect, and their respective per
formances are not as far apart as their 
advocates would like you to believe. 

The conflict of practical and laboratory 
experts doesn't help sort this out, but it is 
fair to say that, in spite of all claims, the 
two bullets are both short, jacketed, sub
sonic-to-sonic projectiles. That means 
that if they do tumble, they are so short it 
doesn' t really matter. It may be true that 
9mm, with its smaller diameter and 

higher speed, penetrates better but it is 
not enough faster than .45 to cause cavi
tation or "ballooning" in flesh. So all you 
have is a slightly longer, slightly narrower 
hole. 

Bottom line: Shot placement with a 
pistol cartridge is critical. Even coroners 
usually determine bullet-caliber by look
ing at the recovered slug, or from reading 
the police report. Given that the wound 
was caused by a handgun , the wound 
channels simply aren' t going to be differ
ent enough to tell. 

Like everything else, police handguns 
have changed, and they will continue to 
change. 
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Inventory Adjustment Special. 
DIRECT FROM U.S. OPTICS™ QUALITY SUNGLASSES AT FACTORY PRICES 

A 

B 

c 

The Classic 
Black metal frames, gray lenses. 

A $30.00 value onJy.$+<1'.9S. 2 pairs for-ie6'.00 . 
$12.95 $25.00 

S~e$8.50 Only 
.$9:9!) 

Rich Tortoise Shell Style 
Cla.ss1c style, large gradient lense. 

A $20.00 value only~. 2 pairs for~ 
$8.50 $16.00 

Sale $9.95 

Mirrored Lens F1ight Glasses 
Unexcelled glare protectlon,gold or silver frames. 

A $25.00 val ue on!y..$-Hl'.<!S. 2 pairs for~. 
$9.95 $18.00 

D Sal~ $8.50 Only 

-
----iml!!!!l...iJ .............. ~ e. s 

G irl Watcher 
Gra y' m1rrcred lenses. black frames 

A $20.00 value only~. 2 pairs for~. 
$8.50 $16.00 

Style q Quanti ty Frame Color Pnce 

A Black 

B Brown 

c 

D Black 

E Black 

F 

G Gold 

H Black 

· 1 G old 

K Gold 

L Gold 

Add Postage, Handhng and Insurance 
$1 00 per pair $ ___ _ 

Tota l $ ___ _ 

Free case with each pair, 
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Black Metal Fra mes 
Thin and du rable black metal frame s 

Aviat o r tea rdrop style lenses 
A $25 00 value onl y .$+<l";JS 2 pa11s \or~ 

$12.95 $25.00 

F Sale $1Z.95 Only 

'Efi:3 
Change-A-Matic Flight Glasses 

Features lenses that darken outdoors 
and c hange back to lighter tint s indoors. 

Specify gold or silver Ira mes A $30 00 value 
only~ 2 pairs !or .$.6&'00 

$1.2.95 $25.00 

Sale $6.95 Only 

World Famo us Pilot 's Glasses 

.s:J:'5 
l_, 

\ 

These precision flight glasses are now available 
to the public for only $7 95 II you could bu y them 
elsewhere, they 'd proba l:>l y cost you over $2000 

Specify gold or silve r frames A $20 00 va lue 
only~ 2 pairs f or~ 

$6.95 $12.00 

Aviato r Teardrop Flight Glasses 
Flexible cable tem ples, gold frames 

A 52000 value only~ 2 pairs f or~ 
$8.?0 $16.00 

G Oitly K 
$H:9S 

$ale $8.50 

-'-~,.....==lll!f!o-l!r.-._,,~......_Sale 

Change-A-Matic Aviator Glasses 
Gold frame. flexible cable temples. 

IZ.95 

Lenses darken outdoors, change back to 
lighter tints indoors. A $30.00 value, 

on! y ..$-M'.95. 2 pairs for .$26:00. 
$12. 95 $25.00 

H Sale $12.95 Only 

~ 
Standard Aviator Glasaea 

Traditional stems, g old frames. 
A 520.00 va lue only~ 2 pairs for..u&.00. 

$8.50 $16.00 

The Sportsman Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses 
Sports-graphic on blac k metal frame Wide angle amber lenses brighten v1s1b1 hty 

A $2500 value on ly~ 2 pairs f or~ Gold frames. A 530.00 value on ly~$!295 
$12.95 $25.00 2 pairs lor~.$25 .00 . 

To order your U,S, Optics'~ sunglasses, send check or money order 
to U.S. Optics,'" Dept. 201, P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324, 
Credit card customers please fill in Card# and Exp . Date . 
FREE - limited time only- deluxe velour-lined case with ~ach pair of 
glasses ordered (a $3 .00 value). Dealer inquiries invited. 
Credit card orders may call 1-404-252-0703, · · 
Sale prices effective to Sept. 30, 1983. · 

Visa or Master Charge tt Exp. Date 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap imitations. These glasses are 
made exclusively for U.S . Optics .'" To make sure you get the best, 
order now and if not completely satisfied return for refund within 
30 days . No Non-sense 30 day guarantee . ' Copyrigh t 1902 u.s. OpllcsN 
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I WAS THERE 
Water Bull and the Booby Trap 

by Robert L. Schlichting as told to M.L. Jones 

Robert L. Schlichting 1vent to Viet nam 
in June 1970 as a Maiine. His company 
was responsible for road security from 
the Song Thu Bong Riva to A n Hoa 
Combat Base. and his platoon was lo
cµted along Liberty Road which con
nected A n Hoa wi1h Da Nani! . As he 1e/Is 

' ~ 

ii: 

SECURITY was set up by spreading the 
.. three rifle platoons of Fox Company , 
2nd Battalion, 5th Marines, along Liberty 
Road to give equally spaced secure posi
tions. Bravo Squad 's duty consis ted of day 
patrols , night ambushes and OP (observa
tion post) duty. Two-man OPs were scat
tered ·along the road to keep it secure dur
ing the day. OP duty wasn't bad but it 
could get boring. Still , I liked it better than 
patrols or ambushes where you had to 
watch every step because of the constant 
threat of booby traps. 

Ambushes were rru strat ing. They were 
supposed to keep the vc rrom plant ing 
mines and booby traps along the road. but 
their success was margin al. Every morn ing 
an engineer unit had to sweep the road 
be fore th e da il y con voy co uld pa ss 
through. So metim es all th ese sec urit y 
measures worked and so metim es they 
cl idn ' t - as anyone could see by looking at 
the l itter or broken pi eces or tanks and 
trucks th at we re mixed in w ith the empiy 
C-rati on cans and other trash around the 
OPs. 

M y squad had just come in from a night 
ambush: it was our turn for OPs. I was 
assigned to go w ith a senior member or the 
squad. since new guys were always paired 
with someone who had qu ite a bi t of tiq1e 
in the bush so they could learn the do 's and 
don'ts ol'jungle fi ghting. Everybody ca lled 
my partner Water Bu ll . and I ' d learned to 
mirror everything he did. 

Th at mornin g we grabbed so me C-

Powerful! 

Shown: 2V2" Model 
Bulldog "Tracker" 

Weight: 22 oz. 

Lean, light, and accurate, the CHARTER BULLDOG " TRACKER " .357 
MAGNUM is an easy-to-handle powerhouse offered in a choice of 

2V2", 4", and 6" barrel models. 
The 2 1/2' model weighs only 22 ounces, but the "Tracker's" 

construction is heavy-duty and dependable. It utilizes the 
famous Charter Bulldog solid frame design with a compact 

swing-out cylinder that provides the st rength to handle 
hot magnum loads. Featured are square butt grips, 

relieved for speed loaders, for fast action. 
This .357 is fitted with a 31." diameter bu ll 

barrel containing a recessed muzzle beefed 
up to lessen recoil. An extra-wide trigger en

hances control along with an extra-wide 
hammer spur for easier single action. 

Packed into the powerfu l 
"Tracker" are the innovative 

design features that are 
characteristic of all Charter 

fire ar ms .. a depend
able product at an 

affordable price. 

Write for our free catalog detailing the entire 
Charter Arms line of fine American firearms. 
Send $2.00 and get the Charter s~ooter's patch. 

e GIAATER AArvlS 
· Dept. 3D-SF7, 430 Sniffens La . 

Stratford , CT 06497 
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rations and headed out. me ambling. still 
half-asleep. bes ide Bull. Even in the early 
niorn jng it was hot and ou r oli ve-d rab T
shirts were soon soaked w ith sweat. 

We rou nded the las t corner before our 
OP. Bull nudged me and pointed. A group 
or kids were standing on our pos ition. As I 
watched . they saw us and took oil running. 

·· 1 don't like thi s . .. Water Bull said . 
We advanced slow ly. and Bul l directed 

me 10 a sniall knoll where I was to keep 
watch while he inves ti gated the OP. 

The who le area was littered w ith C
ration cans . paper. w ire. broken bi ts or 
trucks and tanks. and bamboo poles . These 
po les were import ant. since eac h OP 
erec ted a sun sc reen. using them and a 
poncho li ner to shut out the murderous rays 
or the Vietnamese sun . A t clay's end. the 
poles were pu lled out and tossed aside. 

Water Bull wa lked careful ly th rough the 
tra sh . po k in g and probin g w i th hi s 
bayonet. wh ile I scanned the terrain for any 
approac hing "v ill agers . .. He stoo ped 
clown. lifted a piece or cardboard - and 
froze. Then he put it down gently and fi n
ished checking the rest or the area. He 
called me over. 

The Bul l led me over to the spot where 
he had stopped. He gently picked up the 
remai ns or a C-rat ion box and pointed to 
what lay underneath . 

M y heart jumped into my mouth and my 
pul se started racing . 1 saw an M26 frag
mentation hand-grenade w ith its pin pu l led 
almos t completely out. A w ire was att 
ached to the pin . It was partiall y buried by 
sa nd but it ran to one or the bamboo poles 
we used for our sun sc reen. It would have 
taken onl y one tug to make the pin slide out 
and the spoon fl y oil. ac ti va ting the rrag. 

I f I ' d bee n wi th someone less ex
perienced than the Water Bull that clay. I 
wouldn "t be writing thi s now . From then 
on. 1 trusted no one (especially kids) and 1 
swore I'd be as good a teacher 10 new 
repl acements as Water Bull had been to 

1ne. ,-~ 

I F you have a personal adven1ure 
for " It Happened to Me " or " ! 

Was There," triple-space type it and 
send it to SOF, P. 0. Box 693, Boul
der, CO 80306, A ttn : M.L. Jones. 
A ll stories should be 500 words or 
less. Upon publication, SOF will 
become· owner of all publication 
rights. Submilled articles are subject 
to editing and revision, although 
their content and theme will not be 
changed. 

Photos (with captions and credits) 
are also helpful. Capt ions should be 
typed on a separate sheet of paper 
and keyed to each photograph . 

Enc(ose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope so we can notify you of (IC

ceptance or return your story. A rticle 
payment is $50, upon publication. 
A ll entrants will receive an SOF 
patch. 
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IN REVIEW 

THE AIRBORNE SOLDIER by Col. 
John Weeks. The Battery Press, P.O. 
Box 3107 Uptown Station, Nashville, TN 
37219. 1982. 192pp. Lavishly illustrated 
in B & Wand Color. $19.95. Review by 
Bill Brooks. 

THE Airborne Soldier is a well writ
ten, in-depth treatment of the his

tory, tactics, men and machines of air
borne assault warfare. This is defined as 
the ability to engage successfully in battle 
by parachute, glider, aircraft or helicopter. 

Numerous photographs and drawings 
depict the great variety of equipment used. 
From the Junkers (JU 52s) or " Tante Ju," 
the workhorse of the German airborne 
troops of World War II, and the C-47, its 
American counterpart; to the Waco glider, 
known to the British as the Hadrian; to the 
Chinook and Huey helicopters that were so 
vital to Allied operations in Vietnam - all 
the aircraft that have delivered these spe
cial men to the battlefield are covered. 

The book progresses from parachute 
jump school to the sites of famous airborne 
ops - Eban-Emael, Crete, Holland, Dien 
Bien Phu, Burma, Korea, Suez, Vietnam 
- and sketches the many leaders involveq: 
Otto Skorzeny , Kurt Student, Hermann 
Ramcke, James Gavin and more. Not only 
does the book cover the weapons , vehicles , 
aircraft and personalities, but the photo
graphs provide valuable reference for 
model builders, as well as uniforms and 
insignia. This book is a great addition for 
any military library . 

JANE 'S INFAN TRY WEAPONS 
1982-1983. Edi ted by Col. John 
Weeks. Jane's Publishing Co., Ltd., 
238 C ity Road, London ECIV 2PU, 
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UK. Distributed by Science Books 
International , Inc. , Dept. SOF, 51 
Sleeper St., Boston, MA 02210. 1982. 
$140. Review by W.B. Guthrie. 

JANE'S is the best thing of its kind 
available without a security clearance. 

Infantry Weapons catalogs nearly every
thing a soldier can use, but don ' t treat it -
or any encyclopedia - like it was the word 
of God. Every reference work and every 
writer perform certain tasks well and cer
tain tasks badly. Jane's shows this as 
clearly as the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

Jane's does most things well. The range 
of individual weapons and weapon variants 
covered by the yearbook is vast. Every
thing is cataloged from the moribund BAR 
to Vietnamese copies of the Thompson 
SMG. It is hard to imagine that the world 
of small arms can be so consistently and 
reliably reported every year. 

The editorial staff also makes some good 
catches in correcting previous editions. For 
example, last year's entry for the AK-74 
gave the magazine capacity as 40 rounds. 
It 's not. Except for the interchangeable 
RPK-74 magazines, AK-74 boxes hold the 
same number as those for AK-47s and 
AKMs: 30. We found that out by stuffing 
one of our captured magazines with cap
tured ammunition. We don' t know how 
Jane's found out, but they did and the er
roneous statement is corrected in the cur
rent eighth edition. 

Under Col. Weeks's direction the in
fantry weapons yearbook is reflexively 
conservative, but generally this is not ob
trusive. The yearly reactionary cracks 
about caseless cartridge development show 
that conservatism at its obstructive worst. 
Although the running tirade against this 
obvious direction of small-arms develop
ment has its serial installment in the essay 
on ammunition , Weeks does some serious, 
appropriate and scrupulous back-pedaling 
in his foreword. Like our editor's note, the 
editor's foreword is probably the last thing 
added to the book, and it is unlikely that 
there was time to correct the text of the 
ammunition section. 

That ammunition chapter is, though, one 
of the most distinguished departments . A 
few years ago the cartridge section was a 
thing only a collector could love: brief de
scriptions of military cartridges for pistols , 
rifles, machine guns and cannon with a few 
photographs . Jane's ammunition adviser, 
Ian Hogg, seems to be responsible for the 
improvements, and they are especially no
ticeable in layout. Cartridge references in 
the last two editions are alphabetized by 
country with reproductions of headstamps , 
and a key to the color code, if known, as 
well as the names and locations of muni
tio·ns plants . This · chapter is now better 
suited to the collector's needs, as well as 
providing more background for the casual 
reader and detail for the specialist. 

The only important omission from the 
cartridge section is the fine exposition of 
wound ballistics Jane's printed as recently 
as the 1979-1980 yearbook. The editor orl 

staff may think it was too morbidly precise, 
or it may have been cut to make room for 
the much improved and expanded ammuni
tion charts. In any case, it is too bad, be
cause it was the most accurate, clear and 
complete short piece on what projectile
caused wounds are and how they happen 
that was easily available to weapons stu
dents. Every cracker-barrel stopping
power fetishist should have this essay 
tattooed on the insides of his eyelids. The 
wound ballistics article could easily replace 
the volume's chatty foreword. 

The editor's foreword is the weakest part 
of Jane's. It is a loosely strung collection 
of corrections, predictions and reflections 
which take up valuable room that could, 
instead, tell us how information is col
lected or who is responsible for this im
pressive catalog, in addition to the editor. 

As any encyclopedia, Jane's Infantry 

Weapons is not the last word for the spe
cialist. There are more detailed and more 
complete books available on any single 
subject than Jane's . For instance, P. 
Labbett 's Military Small Arms Ammuni
tion of the World, 1945-1980 is a more 
perfect account of what ammunition has 
been used in recent history , but this is pos
sible because Labbett is not trying to cover 
all the world 's weaponry. 

Furthermore, Jane's gives a 300-word 
report on the Russian AGS-17 30mm 
grenade launcher with two bad pictures 
from Soviet sources and nothing in the way 
of hard technical information. If you need 
to know more about the weapon, see 
" Raiders of the Lost Grenade Launcher," 
beginning on p. 46 of the February '83 
issue of Soldier of Fortune. 

Jane's Infantry Weapons is, however, 
the only book in its class. It is staggering to 
think of the care and labor behind such an 
undertaking, and reassuring to see the ~ob 
done so well. Jane's is the one weapons 
reference for all students of modem war
fare that is indispensible. 

Continued 011 page 80 
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n life depends on it ••• 
Get it 

rom the exper 

WE'VE GOT 
. YOU COVERED! 

U.S.A.F. L2-B Lightzone jacket Sage 
green with reversible orange lining. 
Epaulets on the shoulders with zii:iper 
pocket and pen holders on left sl~eve. 
XS, S, M, L. . . $49.95; XL. .. $52.95. Also 
shown, our famous rip-stop 0.0. green 
six-pocket pants. XS, S, M, Lor XL. .. 
$28. Woodland camo baseball cap 
One size fits all .. . $4.50 

~~~~1~A2HANDGUARDS 
Upgrade your AR15 to the latest · 
G.l. /M16-A2 design. Round full length, 
ribbed handguards with heat shields 
install in seconds on your present AR15. 
Won't scratch, chip or crack like the 
original types, only $29.95. 

M1911 /A1 
KEEP HER SHOOT'IN 

Genuine G. I. carrying case contains 
eight G.I. par\s most needed to keep 
your .45 shooting : firing pin• extractor• 
ejector• magazine• firing pin spring • 
sear spring• recoil spring & combo tool. 
Moisture re$istant packaged. $24.95. 

Since 1962, Sherwood has · · 
gained an international reputation 
as one of the world's largest and 
most reliable suppliers of ordnance 
and U.S. government issue field 
equipment. Our volume buying and 
huge warehouses all9w us to pass 
on signifi~ant savings directly to 
you. When you're buying special 
equipment or Qlothing, get lt from 
Sherwood ... we're the experts! 

COOL SHOOTERS 
A great lightweight sweater for the 
sportsman! You don't have to be a 
shooter to enjoy our British army type 
combat sweaters. They're 100% Non
Itch Black Acrylic with reinforced 
shoulders and elbows ... areas that 
normally wear out from shooting or 
carrying rifles with slings. Available in XS, S, 
M, L, and XL. A great buy at only $19.95. 
And ifs washable too! 

Sherwood 
International Export Corporation 

IN! Sighting doesn't 
ave to be hairy and isn't 

with the new AIMPOINT 
ELECTRONIC SIGHT MKlll. All you do is 
put the red aiming point on your target and 
pull. Includes 2 polarizing filters for glaring 
targets and features a variable intensity 
aiming point for bright ones. Aimpoint does 
not magnify and is parallax-free. 
Only $159.0Q. 

SCOPED! 
impoint also makes a 3X scope 

attachment with rubber eyepiece 
and the same top quality optics. $89.95 

MOUNT IT! Aimpoint's own AR15 /M16 
mount is also built to military specs. and 
features quick release !humb screw. 
$24.9,5. Also available for Colt .45 Auto's, 
UZI , S & W N Frame, Colt Python and 
Mini 14. Si>ecify. 

Heavy duty O.D. canvas and black trim 
carrying cases are mildew resistant, fully 
pad<;led and feature a full length, self 
repairing zipper and ~ippered accessory 
pocket. Colt AR-15 Rifle, HK 91 /93 44" 
$26.95. CAR, AR-180 , 36" $24.95. Mini-14, 
M-1 Carbine, 870 42" $21.50. l)ZI , MAC's 
' 28" $22.50, 

GET IT ALL FOR A BUCK! r -M=s=o~:A;;"A;:-' ABOUT YOUR ORDER 
18714 PARTHENIA ST., DEPT. SF 7 . NORTH RIDGE, l Minimum Order $10.00 plus Minimum 

I 
CALIFORNIA 91324 

1 
$3.00 to cover postage, insurance and 

Sorry No C.O.D.s: Send 0 Check 0 Money Order handling. Calif. residents add 6V2% 
· 0 American Express 0 Diners Club sales tax. All major credit cards I 0 MasterCard/Visa 0 Carte Blanche I accepted. SORRY, NO C.O.D.'S. If n,ot 

I :::
0

No. xpr. date 1 ~~~~u~i~~~~~;;ements. 

I :~~--res_s·-=_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-St-ate=====-ip,===== I ~~:1~!1t~~37 
\::at:_ ______ ;) 213-349-7600 
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I W
HERE can o ne o btai n m ilitary 

small-arms parts, wha t after
market accessories a re reall y worth a 
damn and where can o ne buy machine guns 
of one sort or another'l I never cease fie ld
ing questions like these. 

So let's take a stroll thrm!gh the laby
rinth and spotlight some pearl s in the dust. 

But first , a few ground ru les . You must 
possess a Federal Firearms License (FFL) 
to receive out-of-state delivery of firearms, 
a mmunition a nd reloading components. 
You do not need an FFL to rece'i ve ·gun 
parts, accessorie or accouterme nts. A 
weapon's recei ver, or ' ihat portio n of it 
which contains the serial number (i f it is 
more than one piece). i ~ a firea rm by 
BATF regulation. In other words , an AR 15 
or Mt 6 lower rece iver is a firearm. but the 
upper receiver is just a part. 

A Title II firearm (machine gun , sound 
suppressor, etc. ) can be transferred inter
state only from one Class 3 dealer to an, 
other. If a Class' 3 dealer in another state 
has an auto weapon you wish to purchase , 
and you can meet all the other requi rements 
(see "Yearn for<p1 MG?", .SOF, July '8 1), 
you 111ust arrange to have the weapon trans
fer-red to a Class 3 dealer in your state who 
will then transfer it to you. 'Only one tax
paid transfer will be involved as dealer-to
dealer transfers are (ax-exempt. At the very 
least, always e nc lose a self-addressed , 
stamped envelope when making an inqu iry 
to any of the below and offer to pay for any 
available (:atalog or list. 

For mili tary smal l-arms parts there are 
three important so urces. T hey are: 
Numrich Arms Corp. (Dept. SOF, West 
Hurley, NY 1249 1), Sarco, Inc . (Dept. 
SOF, 323 Union St reet. S tirling, NJ 
07980) and Sherwood International Expoq 
Corp'. (Dept. SOF, 187 14 Parthenia Street, 
Northridge, CA 9 1324) . They carry every
thi ng fro m firing pi ns up to M 19 17 A I 
tripods , and just about anything you can 
think of in between. Sarco also sells fi re
arms, including fu ll -aqto weapon~. 

An area of special concern has always 
been parts for the FN ·FAL. The ir various 
djs tr ibµt ors over the y!!ars have never 
siockeq pan s, either fee ling the gun was 
impervious to wear or that their position as 
FN representatives was a sinecure. Now an 
excellent source of parts and accessories 
for the entire family o f FN FAL-type 
weapons is E .A. W ilke of Ontario Gun and 
Tackle (Dept. SOF. Box !000, Matach
ewan,· Ontario, POK I MO, Canada). T hey 
do not. sell full -auto parts. 

For mil itary accouterments, especially 
of the WWII era, try Globe IYl ilitaria, Inc . 
(Dept. SOF, RFD I , Box 269 , Keene, NH 
03431). 

After-market products for paramilitary 
weaponry abound and separating the wheat 
from the chaff is no small task . We have 
room to highlight only a few of the most 
interesting and at that for only two of the 
most popular systems, the Colt AR 15-M 16 
and the Heckler & Koch 9 1-93 series . 

Specialists in the M 16 , Lone Star Ord
nance (Dept. SQF, P .O . Box 29404, San 
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FULL AUTO 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

Lone Star Ordnance ~akes 
accessories for the 
AR15/Ml6: field repair 
kit, stowaway pistol-grip 
and M16A2 han"guard. 
Photo: Peter G. Kokalis 

Antonio, TX 78229) produces three items . 
amo ng many, that sho uld intri g ue a ll 
AR 15-M 16 owners. For $ 15 you can have 
a fie ld repair kit that inc!udes all the most 
vi tal repair parts: fir ing pin , bolt cam pin, 
hammer spring, extractor , extractor springs 
and fi ring-pin retainer pins. To store all 
this in the field , Lone Star has a stowaway 
pistol grip for $9.95 which installs in sec
onds and features a fa i I-safe latch . Those 
seek ing to update will be interested in the 
M 16A2 handguarcl . For $29.95 you can 
instantly give your AR 15 this distinctive , 
fu nctional component of the MI 6A2 . 

The ful l-auto G3 and HK33 rifles use the 
flapper-type magazine-re leases instead of 
the spring- loaded side button found on the 
HK 9 1-93. Flapper-type releases (used also 
on the FN FAL, Kalashnikov and Gali! ) are 
fas t and can be manipulated as the hand 
grabs the magazine. J . F .S., Inc. (Dept. 
SOF, P .O. Box 12204, Salem , OR 97309) 
mark!!tS a fl apper-type release for the HK 
9 1-93, called the Tac-Latch , which is easy 
to install and speeds magazine changes. · 

None of i.ts ever seeJTI to own enough 
magazines fo r our assault rifles . Joe Steele 
of M&M Enterprises (Dept. SOF. P.O. 
Box 445 , Island Lake , IL 60042) distrib
utes a nylon 20-round magazine for the HK 
9 1 that is almost indestructible . I have been 
testing them for some time and they fit and 
function just fine. At only $ 12 each , they 

are less than ha lf the cost of the Heckler 
& Koch fac tory magazine . 

Lots of Class 3 dealers offer M I 6s, 
MAC I Os and other auto weapons of re
cent vintage. But where do you go when 
your pulse quickens fo r one;: of the c lass
ics? Do lf L. Goldsmith , who minds the 
store at ARPAC, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 90 1 
800 Isom Rd ., Suite 202 , San Antonio, 
TX 782 16), is the leading authority and 
dea le r in machi'ne g un s s uc h as the 
Maxim (08 and 08- 15) , Vickei:s , Lewis 
Gun , Co lt , Bro.wning, Ho tc h k iss , 
Schwarzlose and many others. ARPAC, 
Inc . also stocks a chang ing. inven.tory of 
parts and accessories to keep these proud 
beasts cranking . 

Finally, as a result of James Fallows ' 
artic le " Military M arketeering" (SOF, 
November '82), a large number of you 
have written, asking if !MR propellants 
are still available for the 5 .56mm car
tridge. Eric Lutfy o f Thunderbird Car
tridge Co. (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 302, 
Phoenix, AZ 8500 I) is the only source I 
know. For $2 19 .50, F .O. B. Phoenix, he 
o ffe rs a compl ete re loade r 's package 
which consists of 2,500 cleaned , once
fired GI cases, small-rifle primers and 55-
gr. FMJ , boattail , cannelurecj Winchester 
bulleis plus eight pounds of the original 
DuPont IMR 820 8M powder. This breaks 
down to only 8.8 cents per round! These 
components are most conveniently assem
bled on any one of the efficient ancj accur
ate progressive re loading machines manu
factured by Dillon Precision Products, Inc . 
(Dept. SOF, 7755 East Gelding Drive, 
Scottsdale, AZ 85206). ~ 
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The anatamy af the warld9s 
mast caveted semi-autamatic rifle: 

F LASH HIDER/MUZZLE BRAKE- in addition to the well balanced___,.... ~ 
design and gas operat ion, the mu zz le brake keeps the Gal ii on target 
better than any other sem i-auto r if le. 

NIGHT SIGHTS- the T ritium lighted night sights feature dual luminous rear dots and 
a single front post -an improvement over any other standard night sigh t system. ~ 

KALISH NI KOV SYSTEM- t he Ga li I is an improvemen t over the wo rld 's most reliable ,.. 
system. T he Gali I was designed to eliminate the flaws in the other Kalishnikov variantS:--..,.. <.; 

BAR REL-hammer 
forged, cold swaged 
barrel-the most 
accurate and di men 
siona ll y perfect barrel 
in the wor ld . 

COCKING ACTIVATOR-also ambidextrous allowing the weak hand to 
quickly manipulate the bolt and leave the fi r ing hand on the trigger. 

FLIP-UP SIGHTS-the L-type rear sigh ts simply f li p up to 
300 and 500 meters. Front post sight with windage 
corrected by a double click screw . 

FOLDING BUTT STOCK
easily .folds for convenience 
and has a simplified and 
more positive locking system 

MR332 
308 Caliber ARM Type 
20 Shot Magazine 

Models Available: 
AR-Folding stock 
ARM-Folding stock, bipod, carry ing 

handle and wood forearm 
SAR-Short barrel, folding stock 

Ava ilable in Select -F ire on ly 

FOLDING BIPOD-easily folds into the wood fo restock 
and doubles as both a wire cutter and bottle opener. 

AMBIDEXTROUS SAFETY-left and right hand sa feties work with the stock 
exte nded or folded. Mutual mechanica l l inkage works both ex ter nal levers at once. 

RECEIVER-a solid forged and mi l led receiver- not a stamped nor 
pressed part . O ne of the keys to Galil's reputatio n for re liability. 

THE CiRLIL RIFLE SYSTEM 
Tamarraw9s Rifle Taday 

Now ! You ca n shoot the worl d 's most coveted rif le ! No other 
rifle delivers the reliability, accuracy and shoot ing characteri stics 
of t he Galil. Th e Galil's un iq ue gas ope rate d sys tem has proven 
itself to be th e most reliabl e in t he world. 

For shooters , the Gal ii offers the smoothest, quickest seco nd 
shot ot any rif le in either .223 or .308 ca l ibers. Designed and 
deve loped by Isra el Mi l itary Industries, after th oroug h scie nt ifi c 
research and ex haustive test ing, the Gali l outperformed every 
other rifle. Since its develo pment , the Galil has co nt inued to 
go through extensive testing and refinement - winning convin
cingly every time! It is re l iab le under the most adve rse weather 
conditions-heat, cold, sa ndstorm, duststorm, snow, rain or mud. 
No other rifle is built like the Galil-the receiver is m i ll ed fro m 
solid steel, the cold forged barre l , the low number of parts-a ll 
en hance the Galil's re li ability. 

For collectors, sportsmen, law enforcement, hunters, practical 
competition shooters, survivalist s - there is no more reliable, 
dependable rif le made in the wo rld . The legendary quality of 
the Gali I is easy to see, shooting t he Gali I is now so meth ing yo u 
no longer have to just dream about. The Galil Rifle Syste m -
tomorrow's rifle today! 

223 C a liber AR T ype 
35 Shot M agazine 
(50 Shot Avai lab le) 

TECHNICAL DATA : 
Weight 
Length (stock folded) 
Length (stock extended) 
Barrel Length 
Rifling 

Effective Range 
Muzzle V elocity 

223 
8.6 lbs. 
29 .8" 
38.6" 
18.1 " 

RH, 6 grooves 
1 turn/12" 

550 yds. 
311 0 ft /sec 

308 
8.7 lbs. 
31.9" 
41.3" 
2 1.0" 

RH , 4 gr ooves 
1 tu rn/12" 

1000 yds . 
2820 ft/sec 

Manu factured by 
,~Israel Milita ry Industries 

Availab le exclusively through distributors from 

MAGNUM RESEARCH 
2825 Anthony Lane South 

Minneapolis, MN 55418 USA 
Tel. (612) 781-3446 



El SALVADOR 
ALARM . . . 

"If we allow a government that is 
reforming itself into a democracy .. . 
to be knocked off by guerrillas who 
don 't have the people with them, then 
no government in the isthmus will be 
safe. Nicaragua 's Cuban- and Soviet
supported ·revolution without frontiers ' 
would spread. It would head south 
across Costa Rica, which has no 
army, toward the [Panama} Canal. It 
would head north, putting enormous 
pressure on Honduras, reviving the 
guerrilla war in Guatemala and mov
ing toward the Mexican border. So the 
struggle would go on, but on battle
fields where the stakes would be 
much higher. " 

So testified Assistant Secretary of 
State Thomas 0 . Enders, the admin
istration's chief architect of Central 
American policy, before a House of 
Representatives subcommittee. He 
and Reagan hoped to convince con
gress to appropriate $60 million more 
in aid, including military aid , to El Sal
vador immediately . 

Claiming that the Salvadorans were 
running out of ammunition and time, 
Enders predicted "total anarchy in El 
Salvador" unless the United States 
steps in quickly with military as
sistance. 

Quick to let the public know of his 
personal fears for Central America, 
President Reagan stated , "We be
lieve that the government of El Sal
vador is on the front line in a battle 
that is really aimed at the very heart of 
the Western Hemisphere, and even
tually at us. " 

For a more detailed look at El Sal
vador and Guatemala, see '"The War 
On Our Doorstep" on p.48. 

NICARAGUAN RESISTANCE 
GROWING .. . 

SOF 's Central American expert , 
Jay Mallin , reports from Central Amer
ica that the situation in Nicaragua is 
heating up on three fronts , not the 
least of which is an internal opposition 
force , which Nicaragua denies, claim
ing instead that this opposition is im
ported from neighboring Honduras. 

According to Mallin , the three-front 
threat comes from: 1) the north, FON 
(Nicaraguan Democratic Front) , which 
consists of several thousand men, in
cluding Miskito Indians, and is based 
in Honduras; 2) the southern front , 
ARDEN (Nicaraguan Revolutionary 
Democratic All iance, whose acronym 
means "burning" in Spanish) , cons
isting at ex·11ed former Sandinistan 
guerrillas , the most prominent of 
whom are " Commandante Zero" 
Eden Pastora, former junta member 
Al fonso Robe lo and Miskito leader 
Broklyn Rivera ; 3) within Nicaragua 
itself , where a clandestine opposition 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Donna DuVall 
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Costa Rican contra carries M16 rifle. 
Find out how Costa Rica is faring in 
Central American war in August 's SOF. 

of unknown strength but of growing 
intensity is currently operating in 
north/central Honduras. 

For more information on Nicaragua 
and other Central American hotspots, 
read Mallin 's articles beginning in next 
month 's SOF, which will also feature a 
close look at the contras in Costa Rica 
by Jim Coyne. 

MORE MIKE 
HOARE ... 

Phyllis Hoare reports that sales of 
books and patches have been brisk to 
SOF readers who are interested in 
contributing to the joint defense fund 
for Phyllis' husband, Mike, and the 
other six Seychelles veterans who are 
jailed in South Africa, and the five who 
have been sentenced to death in the 
Seychelles. Concerning the legal si
tuation, however, things aren 't as en
couraging. Says Phyllis, " It looks as if 
time will just have to take its course. " 

To help pay the tremendous legal 
expenses for all 12, the Hoares have 
been selling 5 Commando and Wild 
Geese patches and his book, Congo 

Mercenary, for $5 and $12, respec
tively , surface-mailed . Hoare 's new 
book, Three Years with Sylvia, an ac
count of three-years ' adventures 
aboard the Hoare 's catamaran , 
Sylvia, is now available, and is being 
offered for $25 (surface-mailed post
paid) with a 5 Commando patch as an 
extra bonus. The Wild Geese beret 
patch is $4. To order or for more in
formation , contact Phyllis Hoare, Box 
441 , Hilton, Natal , South Africa 3245·. 

AF JOURNAL 
EXTRA ... 

The Armed Forces Journal doesn't 
print many extras - in fact, in 120 
years of publishing, it has· printed just 
two. The first, in 1970 about a presi
dent trying to stop a war, was printed 
immediately after Nixon announced 
that U.S. and ARVN fo rces wou ld 
attack enemy sanctuaries in Cambo
dia . The second , in March '83 , is 
about a president tryi_ng to prevent a 
war. 

In this most recent extra , AFJ 
thanks President Reagan and Secre
tary of Defense Caspar Weinberger 
for releasing to the public the au
thoritative and chilling Defense study, 
Soviet Military r. It also apolo-
gizes for preju the administra-
tion 's '84 defense requests without 
having all the information. And the 
Journal reprints in its entirety the De
fense booklet, Soviet Military Power 
because they feel it should be avail
able to as many Americans as poss
ible . 

PERCENT OF BUDGET 

1960 1970 1980 

This study shows the effect of the 
unabated Soviet military buildup on 
the precarious military balance be-
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tween NATO and Warsaw Pact na
ti0ns, as well as U.S.-USSR balance. 
The Russians aren't cutting back and 
this book offers photographic proof of 
this , including the new Soviet T-80 
tank which the New York Times called 
the "nonexistent tank" last year. 

SOF strongly recommends Soviet 
Military Power as required reading 
before anyone decides on the presi
dent's proposed defense budget. AFJ 
is available by subscription only for 
$19 per year. To see about buying 
single copies of the extra, contac~ 
AFJ, 1414 22nd St. , NW, Sµite 603, 
Washington, DC 20037 or (202) 296-
0450. 

COMRADE JAWS 
REASSIGNED . .. 

SOF's Far East correspondent, Jim 
Coyne in Bangkok, got a su·rprise the 
other day when he saw among his 
mail a letter from the Russian Em
bassy. Upon opening it, he found an 
invitation to attend an Aeroflot anni
versary party at the Soviet Embassy 
in Bangkok. Coyne considered what 
he had to gain from such an ap
pearance, concluded that he had a lot 
more to lose and decided to decline 
the offer. " I didn't want to have to take 
my ov•in glass, ice , whiskey and 
water, " Coyne reasoned , "and I cer
tainly wouldn't have used theirs or I 
might have wound up on the next Aer
oflot flight ·to Mose.ow." 

When calling in his regrets , Jim 
asked who had requested his pres
ence, Anatoly Korolev? (See "Say 
Goodbye, Comrade Jaws," SOF April 
'83.) The embassy spok~sman replied 
that Comrade Korolev had been rea
ssigned - to parts unspecified. 

"Funny," thought Coyne, "Anatoly 
didn't say anything about a reassign
ment coming up d in·g our lunch." 

RADIO FREE 
KAaUL. .. 

Radio Free Kabul was organized by 
Soviet exile Vladimir Bukovsky Cl.fld 
French philosop.her ~ernard-Henri 
Levy, and has b!')en in operation since 
t\Jovember 1981. The broadcast~ are 
in numerous local Afghan languages 
to give all Afghans the truth about the 
Soviets and their puppet government 
of Babrak Karma! , and in Russian to 
let the Russian soldiers know that 
they are considered an aggr~ssive 
and illegal force in Afghanistan. The 
Russians w§lre told by their govern
ment that they were invited to Afghan
istan to help the Afghans fight Ameri
can and Ghinese aggressors. 

The Soviets, masters of disinforma
tion and propaganda, are fighting 
back against the success of the radio 
network. The Soviet-propped Karma) 
regime has offered a reward of 10,000 
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afghanis ($200) to anyone providing 
information leading to the capture of a 
Radio Free Kabul transmitter. None 
has been captured so far. 

To date, nine carefully hidden 
transmitters are broadcasting in
formation and news to many parts of 
Afghanistan. But 24 additional trans
mitters, at a cost of $2,000 each, are 
needed before all of Afghanistan can 
hear the truth. 

Funding for Radio Free Kabul has 
come primarily from private British 
and French sources. The Committee 
for a Free Afghanistan is spearhead
ing a drive for American contributions. 
Donations, which are tax-deductible, 
may be sent to Committee for a Free 
Afghanistan, Attn : Radio Free Kabul, 
1237 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Wash
ington, DC 20003. 

PACl-jMAVR HUNTING 
. SCHOOL ... 
"Mr. Shotgun," John Satterwhite, is 

the featured instructor at Pachmayr 
Hunting School, which has extensive 
2%-day shooting courses· for novice 
and veteran shooters. 

SOF readers should be familiar with 
Satterwhite's accqmplishments: twice 
Pan Am Gold Medalist, three-time 
International Skeet Shooting Champi
on and shooter- in 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal. Through personalized tutor
ing, John will help shooters become 
totally familiar with the use of 
shotguns and the sport of hunting. 

Pachmayr's school is located at 
Coto de Caza, Calif. , 60 miles south of 
downtown Los Angeles and 25 miles 
from John Wayne Orange County Air
port. For more information contact: 
Steve Yorba, Pachmayr Hunting 
School, 1220 S. Grand Ave., Los An
geles, CA 90015 (213) 748-7271 . 

POST-FALKLANDS 
FORCES ... 

The Falklands War's impact on 
British defense forces was readily ap
parent when Secretary of Defense 
John Nott presented the eagerly aw
aited "White Paper," an analysis of 
the war. The recommendations con
tained in the report's third section, 
" The Future," will reshape British 
forces into stronger, more easily de
ployable units. 

The frontline of British defense is 
still NATO, the report emphasized, but 
it stressed also the need for an in
dependent rapid-deployment force 
and special units that can perform sp
ecialized tasks. A Special Headquart
ers is recommended to coordinate the 
responsibil ities of the unjts that oper
ate beyond NATO's realm. 

The new RDF will be developed 
around the 5th Infantry Brigade, which 
will be reinforced and made into an 
air-assault unit. Later it will add an 
armored recon regiment with light 
tankers and tank destroyers, an ar
ti 11 e ry regiment and a helicopter 
squadron. · 

The report endorsed the British 
decision to maintain a "sizable" pres
ence on the Falklands, with Phantom, 
Harrier and Hercules aircraft; Chinook 
and Sea King helicopters and Rapier 
surface-to-air missiles. 

As was expected and hoped, the 
report recommendations - which 
likely will be adopted - reversed the 
pre-Falklands defense trend toward 
reduction of force numbers and st
rength. 

ANGOLA FREE 
BRITS? ... 

Paulo Jorge, the Angolan Foreign 
Minister, told British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher that the seven 
British mercenaries jailed in Angola 
may be released before the end of 
1983. Mrs . Thatcher asked for 
clemency for them. 

The seven Britons were jailed in 
1976 under sentences ranging from 
16 to 30 years. Three other Britons 
and an American captured at the 
same time were executed. Jorge said 
that he hoped the Angolan presid~nt 
would see fit to return the Brits by the 
end of the year, but cited internal opp
osition to their release as one possible 
obstacle. 

LUCKY LARRY 
IN LEBANON ... 

Soldier of Luck l aH'j· O~ing's (see 
"SF's Living Legend," February '82; 
" Ranger in Paradise," March '82; 
"Capt. Dring's Private Navy," April 

Continued on page 87 
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SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE is happy to announce that our 1983 CONVENTION will be held at the beautiful Sahara Hotel 
& Casino, Las Vegas, Nevada, 6-9 October 1983. Convention information is as follows: 

THREE GUN MATCH: The world-famous Three Gun International Combat Shooting Match will be held at the 
Desert Sportsman Rifle & Pistol Club, 5-7 October. Entrance is by invitation only and competitors must write for ap
plication . This year 150 shooters will compete for $50,000 in cash and prizes. Cash prizes will be given for 1st through 
15th place; gifts will reward 16th through 25th place finishers (based on overall score). Minor prizes include cash 
awards for top-score Police, Military, Middle Man and First Time SOF Shooter. Cash awards and prizes for top five 
places in individual rifle, pistol and shotgun competition will also be given . Shooters entry fee is $160, wh ich also will 
inc lude free ent rance to all convention activities . All shooters wishing to bring a guest to the range must purchase a 
Range & Award s Ceremony Guest pass for $35. Passes are limited to ONE per shooter and must be purchased in ad
vance since they wi ll not be on sale at the Convention nor to the public . Transportation to the range will be provided for 
al l conven t ioneers, shooters and guest. Shooters registration begins at 1200 hrs., Tuesday, 4 October in the Sahara 
Hotel Space Center Lobby. 

CONVENTIONEERS: Pre-registration fee is $100. This provides free admission to all activities and events, and in
cludes one Awards Ceremony ticket. All convention activities, with the exception of the Military Arms Collector's 
Show, are closed to the public. Pre-registration forms must be postmarked no later than 25 September 1983. You may 
pick up you r convention schedule and badge anytime between 1200 hrs . 4 October and 1400 hrs. 8October1983 at the 
Sahara Hotel Space Center. Requests for refunds must also be postmarked NL T 25 September 1983. ALL CONVEN-
TI ONEERS MUST PRE-REGISTER. , . . 

PARACHUTE JUMP SCHOOL: This year the Albuquerque Parachute Center will host the Parachute Jump 
School, 6th and 7th October 1983. Captain John Early, formerly Officer Commanding of the Selous Scouts Airborne 
Strike Force and Chief HALO Instructor for the Rhodesian Security Forces, will be heading the airborne operations 
along with many former instructors of the Rhodesian Para School. Upon completion of the first jump course, jumpers 
wi ll be dispatched on a simulated operational fire force airborne assault. The first jump course will be $120 per person. 
Cost for ~xperi enced jumpers will be $50. All jumpers must pre-register as a Conventloneer. Experienced ju mpers 
must have a copy of current military o"rders placing them on jump status or a current log book showing that they have 
jumped with in the past 90 days. Experienced jumpers are encouraged to bring their own gear for free-fall mass jumps. 
Interested persons must send their jump fee to: Albuquerque Parachute Center, 2326 Don Felipe S.W., Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 87105; Conventioneer fees should be sent to: SOF Convention, Inc. , P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 803<J6. 

CONVENTION SCHEDULE 
Three Gun Match . ... .. . . ..... . . . .... . ... . .. ........... . . .. . .. . ...... 5-7 October 
Seminars & Films .. . ......... . . . . ............ ..... . .. . .. ... . ... ..... 6-9 October 
Military Arms & Collector's Show .... .. ... ..... .... ... ..... . ... . . . . .... 7-9 October 
Rhodesian Jump & Air Assault School ... . .. .. . . ... . ... .. .. . .... ... ... .. 6·7 October 
Fi repower Demonstration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 October 
Awards Ceremony. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 October 

Rooms are available at $38 per room single or double occupancy at the HQ Hotel; the 
Sahara Hotel & Casino reservation line is 1(800)634-6666. Identify yourself as an SOF con
ventioneer. 

Any add itional convention questions or requests should be directed to : 

Convention Director Nadine Rick 
P.O. Box 693 or Convention Assistant 
Boulder, CO 80306 (303) 449-3750 

For travel and group airfar rmation: 

A&B World Wide Travel 
1021 Pearl Street 
Boulder, CO 80302 
(303) 443-6800 

State that you are attending the SOF Convention . 

MAIL TO: CONVENTION DIRECTOR, P.O. BOX 693, BOULDER, CO 80306 

____ FIND MY CONVENTIONEER CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ($100 per person). $ _ _____ _ 
(List each Conventioneer's name, address & telephone number) · 

_ ___ PLEASE SEND COMPETITIVE SHOOTER APPLICATION. 

(GUN SHOW EXHIBITORS SEE FORM ON NEXT PAGE.) 

Name ----- -------- ------ Address - ------ - --------- - -

City ______________ ____ _______ State _ ____ Zip Code _ _____ _ 

Telephone _ _ _ ________ ~ 

*Pre-Registration form must be postmarked NLT 25 September 1983. 
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THE SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE FOURTH ANNUAL 

MILITARY ARMS & 
COLLECTOR'S SHOW 

ONE OF THE LARGEST EXHIBITIONS OF 
PARAMILITARY WEAPONS IN U.S.A. 

EXHIBITORS SET-UP- THURSDAY, 6 OCTOBER 1000-1800 HRS. 
OPEN TO PUBLIC - FRIDAY, 7 OCTOBER THRU SUNDAY, 9 OCTOBER l 000-2000 HRS. 

The SOF Fourth Annual Military Arms & Collector's Show is bei11g held in conjunction with the SOF Convention and 
T~ree Gun International Combat Shooting Match. 

Table rates are $75 per 6-foot table. Booth rates are $150 per 8xl0-foo( booth with 8-foot-hlgh back-drape, 3-foot
high side rails a~d company identifica.tion sign. Exhibitors Service Kits will b' sent to all booth buyers. 

Room reservations may be made by calling the Sahara Hotel reservation line at l (800) 634-6666. Identify yourself 
as a Solttier of Fortune Co_nvention Exhibitor. Room rates are $38 per single or double room. 

Last year's SOF show featur~d 313 tables and booths. We will certainly exceed that in 1983. We urge you to reserve 
now. SEE YOll THERE! 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MIL#TARY ARMS & COLLECTOR'S SHOW 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 

(303) 449-3750 

ALL TABLES WILL CONTAIN ONLY MILITARY ARMS, SURVIVAL GEAR, KNIVES, MILITARY SURPLUS & 
COLLECTIBLES, · RELATED ITEMS. 

I agree to abide by federal and state laws ant! the rules set by SOF Convention, Inc. 
I understand that I am responsible for all t-.bles in my name and I do not hold SOF Convention, Inc. responsible for my 
property. 

Signature Date 

I wis/1 to reserve _____ 6-ft. tables at$ 75 ea. $ ________ _ 

I wish to reserve _____ Bx l 0-ft. booths at $150 ea. $ ________ _ 

TELEPHONE _____ _ 

~OMPANY -------------------------------------~ 

ADDRESS -------------------------------------~ 

CITY ----------------- STATE __ ZIP -----------------

#.would like the following in my company to receive exhibitors badges: 

Description of items: 

RESERVATIONS ANl) REFUND REQUESTS NOT ACCEPTED UNLESS POSTMARKED NL T 25 SEPTEMeER 1983! 
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SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
BAC.K ISSUES 

'No. 1-SUMMER '75: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For Saigon; CIA 
Assassination 01 Trujillo; Col. Hoare & His Meres in Angola. 

'No. 2-SPRING '76: War in Angola; Special Forces Desert Training; Cuban 
Invasion Plot. 

'No. 3-SUMMER '76; Hearst's PR Dept. Behind '54 Guatemalan Revolt; Mad 
Dog Callan: Mere Runs Amuck; Challenge of Deep Sea Diving. 

'No. 4-FALL '76: Vietnam Vet First American KIA in Angola; SOF Inter· 
views CIC of Rhodesian Army; American Mere in Israel. 

*No. 5-WINIER '77: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Bounty Hunter; Terror in Beirut 
- An Inside' Look At The PLO; SOF lf!lef"i!JWS Sir Robert Thompson. 

•No. 6-SPRING '77: SOF Recon: Actla ih South Africa; NRA . Survival 
School ; Paramedics in Guatemala. • • 
No. 7-SEPT. '77: American Mere Destroys Cuban Espionage Ring; SAC Er· 
rors in VN Airwar Operation, Part 1; Rhodesia: "Castle Keep-" 

*No. 8-NOV. '77: South African Army Prepares for War; Israeli Defense 
Force; S.OF lnleiviews Mike Echanis; SAC Errors in VN, Parl 2. 
No. 9-JAN. '78: Africa Is Burning; A Professional Soldier Evaluates CIA· 
Cuban Exile Qps; Freelancing' In Cambodia. 
No. 10-MARCH '78: Bounty Hunting In Africa; Tet '68: American Media In· 
terpretations, Ranger in Action In Saigon; Grey's Scouts Ride Again. 

'No. 11-MAY '78: Meres' Togo Assassination Try; Thai Army General 
Speaks Out; Cubans Torture U.S. POWs in Vietnam. 
No. 12-JUL Y '78: French Foreign Legion Today, Part 1; H&K Assault Rifle; 
South African Commandos. 

*No. 13-SEPT. '78: French Foreign Legion, Part 2; SOF Interviews Cam· 
bodia's President-in-Exile; Mike Echanis: Hands vs. Guns. 
No. 14-NOV. '78: French Foreign Legion, Part 3; SWAT In Action; South 
African Strike Into Angola. 
No: 15-JAN. '79: Jeff Cooper's " Gunsite"; SOF Interviews Gen. John K. 
Singlaub; SOF Rides with Rhodesia's Armored Corps. 
No. 16-FEB. '79: In Memoriam: Mike Echanls; French Foreign Legion Up· 
date; American Aides with Grey's Scouts. 
N9. 17-MARCH '79: U.S .. Navy SEALs, Part 1; SOF Jumps With Con· 
federate Airborne; Colorado NG Shows Regulars How. 
No. 18-,APRtL '79: U.S. Navy SEALs, Part 2; Tommy Gun; Rhodesian Ranch 
Security"; W.E. Fairbairn: Grandfather of SWAT. · 
No. 19-MAY '79: SMG vs. Pistol; AK-47 & Its Variations; Soviets Slam SOF. 
No. 20-JUNE '79: Death in the Night in Vietnam; Col. "Bull" Simons 
Engineers Iranian Jailbreak; OPFOR: The Friendly Enemy. 
No. 21-JULY '79: BATF Gestapo; Combat Tracking Techniques; Fighting 
for Keeps; My Fight Against Fidel. 
No. 22-AUG. '79: Mad Mike's M·ercs in the Congo; Saigon: The Toughest 
Beat in the World; Handgun Stopping Power. 
No. 23-SEPT. '79: World Practical Pistol Championship; Duel of Master 
Snipers; South African Motorcycle Troops. 
No. 24-0CT. '79: Wh ite Devil of Mozambique; Sidewinder SMG Revisited ; 
Contact Lenses for Shooters. 
No. 25-NOV. '79: Chopper Jobs; Nicaragua: The End; In Memoriam: Col. 
" Bull" Simons; Return to Parris Island. 
No. 26-DEC. '79: Korean Combat of Nerves; SOF with Border Patrol; 
Strategist Plots WWII!. 
No. 27-JAN. '80: Stakeoot: Rlzzo's Raiders; Field Gear Needs Face Lift; 
Cobray School. 
No. 28-FEB. '80: Shootout: .45 vs 9mm; Only U.S. POW to Escape during 
SE Asian War; Soviet Black Berets. · 
No. 29-MARCH '80: Soviet Nuclear Plans; West Germany's GSG 9; Will 
Volunteer Army Fight? 
No. 30-APRfL '80: Texas Airbq~ne NG; SOF interviews Afghan Rebel 
Leader; Angolan Border Fire Figh.F 
No. 31 '-MAY '80: Khe Sanh: !'lo 'pi en Bien Phu; Beside Bokassa; Africa's 
Bushman Battalion. 
No. 32-JUf'iE '80: Vietnam Delta Ambush; Wolf Pack Skipper; ASA's 
Cuban Killer. 

'No. 33-JULY '80: MGs for Rent ; Vietnam War: Why We Went, Why We 
Didn't Win; SOF Takes a Dive. 

'No. 34-AUG. '80: Guntight at Fort Hustler; SOF: Contact in Rhodesia; 
Marine Desert War Exercises . 

No. 35-SEPT. '80: Assignment Afghanistan; In Cuban Waters; SAS Dares 
and Wins. 
No. 36-0CT. '80: Jihad in Afghanistan; Soviet Special Forces; Shot in the 
Heart. ' 
No. 37-NOV. '80: SMGs Find Home on the Range; Bringing Smoke on 
SWAPO; Stunt Pilot's Pilot. 
No. 38-DEC. '80: Vietnam: Howard's Hill ; Morocco's Desert War; Auger's 
Mlni-1°4 . . 
No. 39-JAN. '81: Sharpshooting with Chairman Jeff; Anatomy of a Combat 
Knife; Cambodia.: Journey into Hell . 
No. 40-FEB. '.81: AK'.74; Hanoi's HI! List ; Recruiting Scams; SOF Conven· 
tion Report. · · 
No. 41-MARCH '81: Morocco's Murderous Marauders; Cold Weather 
Operations; Escape & Evade from Angola. . 
No. 42-APRIL '81: Afghanistan's Winter War; SAS at War in Malaya; 
Betrayal in North Korea. · 
No. 43-MAY '81: Sex & Psywar; Marine Recon ; SOF Staffer Inside 
At'ghanistan. · 
No. 44 - JUNE '81: SOG Special; POWs/MIAs irr §>E Asia; The Punch for the 
Crunch. 
No. 45-JULY '81: Making War Movies; Angola: The War The World Forgot, 
Part 1; Vietnam Experience. 
No. 46-AUG. '81: Angola, Part 2; Ulster Defense Regiment; Marine Recon. 
No. 47-SEPT. '81: SOF Tests the Uzi ; A Day With Nicaragua's Jackals; Red 
Trail in Africa. ' 
No. 48-0CT. '81: South Africa's Boys in the Bush; USMC Gears Up·for the 
Future; U.S. Army Ranger School. • 
No. 49-NOV. '81: The War in El Salvador; Our tv1an in Beirut; IPSC Na· 
tionals. 
No. 50-DEC. '81: " Rebel" in Rhodesia; French Foreign Legion; Nightmares 
from 'Nam. · 
No. 51-JAN. '82: Laos - The War That Never Ended; Springbok Raid 
Grabs Russians; Leatherwood SMG. 
No. 52-FEB. '82: Thailand's Battle Road; 1981 SOF Con~entlon; Killing for 
Mother Russia; USSR's Awesome AGS·17. · 
No. 53-MARCH '82: Seychelles Mere Fiasco; H&K G·11 Caseless Gun; 
1981 SOF Stioot; SOF lntervi~ws Israel Galili . 
No. 54-APRIL '82: Rough & Ready Army Rangers; Capt. Dring 's Private 
Navy; Vinnell's Saudi Arabian National Guard. 
No. 55-,MAY '82: Battles Beyond Angola's Border; Leatherwood 's State·of· 
the-Art Scope; Air Assault into LZ Hell. 
No. 56-JUNE '82: FN FAL; Alexander Solzhenitsyn Speaks Out ; SOF Un· 
covers Sidearm Snafu. · 
No. 57-JULY '82: Make Mine M14; Soviet Surrogates at U.S. Army National 
Training Center; USAF Spectre. 
No. 58-AUG. '82: American Mere in Lebanon; M249 SAW; SOG in Cam· 
bodia. 
No. 59-SEPT. '82: CETME MG82; Southern Philippines' Shadow War; 
Spanish Foreign Legion. 
No. 60-0CT. '82: Death on Africa's Skeleton Coast; Ballots and ·Bullets in 
El Salvador; SOF's Thai Balloon Jump. 
No. SJ-NOV. '82: SOF Inside Afghanistan; M16 an 
No. 62-DEC. '82: Global Warfare Special - SBS 
Lebanon; Afghanistan. 

ary Marketeering. 
in the Falklands; 

No. 63-JAN. '83: War in South West Africa; Life and Times of Hilaire du 
Berrier; Taiwan's Tunnel Vision . 
No. 64-FEB. '83: SOF Fires AGS-17; Gringo in El Salvador's Bush; Britain's 
Gurkhas. · 
No. 65-MARCH '83: Peru's Weird Warriors; SOF Convention '82: Finally 
Our Day - Viet Vet Salute. • 
No. 66- APRIL '83: Bloody la Orang; SOF and the KGB; China's American 
Hero; SOF Three-g un Match. 
No. 67-MAY '83: AKS-74; SOF Looks at LRRPs; CIA's Korean Caper. 
No. 68-JUNE '83: Appointment in Angola; USS Ranger; MX Peacet<.eeper. 
·Available only in reprint edition . 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -'"·-··-~-

ORDER FORM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES - $5.00 EACH 
(COVERS POSTAGE and HANDLING) 

I ENCLOSE CHECK/MONEY ORDER FORS-----

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY ________________ _ 
STATE __________ ZIP ____ _ 
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PARTING SHOT 
S.H~O.T. Show Handguns 

Ken Hackathorn looks at "Linda." This gun 
represents a new trend in pistol-marketing 
design. These "cut-down" submachine guns 
may be more show than go. 

THERE we r~ few design surpri sc_s at 
thi s yea r s S.H .O.T. (Shoot111g . 

Hunting and Outd oo r Trade) Show in 
Dallas - undoubtedly largely because of 
the poor state of the economy. 

The lll OS l interesting display or weap
onry was the vast selection or 9mm Parab
ellu m double-acti on service/duty-type auto 
pisto ls. De1onics· Pocke1 9mm is a long 
way from produc1ion . but thi s 9111m Parab
cllu m doub le-acii on 1hat is the size of a 
PPK will be a big hi!. Suggested retai l 
price ~hould be arou nd $450 . Smilh & 
Wesson showed oil its new co111pac1 9m rn 
Parabellurn. the M-469. It is bas ica ll y a 

Continued on page 64 

JULY/83 

by Ken Hackathorn 

Photos by John Metzger 

Dornaus and Dixon Enterprises show off Bren 
Ten IOmm pistol. 

Detonics' prototype break-top revolver offers 
fast loading with use of high-pressure ammo. 
Gun should be produced next year. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
Continued from page 2 

Delta. Hoagland, in the Gritz ver
sio n, was wounded, realized that he 
would be a liability to his team, and 
heroically shot himself so that they 
could leave him and not risk death 
or capture. 

The man Gritz was referring to 
was S/Sgt. George A. Hoagland, 
who was killed in the An Lo Valley 
on 29 January 1966. Hoagland, part 
of a six-man . Project Delta Recon 
team, was killed by a burst of ma
chine-gun fire. He made no speech
es (dying men rarely do) and did not 
kill himself - his left arm was shot 
off and his right was almost severed. 
We know this because there was a 
survivor from the team, Charles F. 
Hiner. Hin er, together with the 
commanding officer of Project 
Delta at the time, Charles M. 
"Charging Charlie" Beckwith, and 
the man who led the reaction team 
to rescue Hiner, Sgt. Maj. Walt 
Shumate, all agree Gritz was not 
there that day. 

Why the lie? Gritz has given two 
answers: He has said he used Hoag
land as one would use a common 
name like "Smith" or "Brown"; 
later he told SOF he wasn't talking 
about Hoagland at all. It was an
other man, another time, another 
place. He has not said who, when or 
where. 

It's one t hing to BS some blonde 
in a bar about mythical war stories, 
it's another thing altogether to use a 
lie like that to raise funds from vul
nerable families. 

Although better financed, Gritz's 
latest try, Operation Lazarus, was 
flawed like its predecessors: It was 
neither backed nor supported by the 
government, the personnel involved 
were generally inexperienced, the 
intelligence was at best shaky and 
the operational plan hopeless. 

Essentially, Gritz went to Thai
land, where he met with various 
Free Laotian guerrilla groups, ob
tained the assistance of two, who 
provided h im with intelligence and 
said that they would provide sup
port troops for an assault on a sus
pected POW camp. 

If one accepts the Gritz version, 
he and his various team members 
and Free Lao guerrillas crossed into 
Laos three times: 27 November to 3 
December, 9 to 27 December 1982 
and 30 January to 27 February 1983. 

On his first mission Gritz crossed 
the Mekong with three other Ameri
cans, four weapons (three semiauto
matic UZls and one pistol) and 15 
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Laotians, working for Gen. Phoumi 
Nosovan. Three days and possibly 
60 klicks into Laos the party was 
ambushed. After a rapid retreat, 12 
Laotians and three Americans came 
out on 3 December. 

All members of the team were un
certain who had ambushed them in 
Laos - including Gritz, who, in an 
interview with the Los Angeles 
Times in early January, said it was 
the Pathet Lao. 

There are actually two candidates 
for the dirty deed. One is a Free Lao 
guerrilla known as Capt. Lima, who 
works for Gen. Kham Bou, who 
works for Gen. Khong Le. The 
theory as to why Lima/Kham Bou 
would do it holds that because Gritz 
was orginally scheduled to go 
across with them but didn't, they 
wanted to teach him a lesson - also 
they hate Phoumi Nosovan. Another 
variant on that theory is that Lima 
did it on his own because he wanted 
the $1.2 million in equipment and 
cash in Gritz's possession. 

The other candidate is Gen. 
Phoumi Nosovan himself. As one 
old Asia hand put it: "He is the only 
man in Southeast Asia venal enough 
to ambush himself for money." The 
general swears he is innocent and 
that Khong Le did it. As our man on 
the scene said: "That's a liar, cheat 
and thief, calling a liar, cheat and 
thief a liar, cheat and thief." 

Back in their Thai forward operat
ing base, Nakhon Phanom, the team 
licked its wounds in early December 
and started falling apart. Several 
team members left in early Decem
ber and returned to the United 
States while Gritz and another 
American went back in. Not much is 
known about the the second trip, 
except for the Gritz version - which 
is that he went back in and linked 
up with Gen. Kham Bou·, whom he 
has since labeled the "Simon Boli
v~r" of his country. 

6 soldier of Fortune entered the 
•neon 21 December when one of 
our Asia watchers in Thailand called 
and told us that some Americans 
had crossed over the Mekong, got 
ambushed, lost one man, were sep
arated and stumbling around in the 
bush broadcasting in the clear. 

Within a day we had determined 
that the operation was Gritz's and 
that the unaccounted-for man was 
Dominick Zappone. We did several 
things at that point. First, we called 
the proper authorities in the govern
ment and said, "Hey, if you didn't 

definitely have an MIA before, you 
have one now." They replied, "We 
know." We dispat ched Coyne to 
Thailand and started our work on 
putting the story together. 

Although we knew about previous 
Gritz operations - and had never 
printed one word about them - we 
decided from the beginning of the 
Operation Lazarus fiasco that as 
soon as Zappone's status was deter
mined, either safe in Thailand or 
known to be in communist hands, 
we would print this time. If there is 
anything America does not need, it 
is another American unaccounted 
for. 

We operated on that basis for the 
next 30-plus days. During that time 
one of Gritz's team members, who 
had broken away from the opera
tion, came to us and briefed us on 
his version of what had happened. 
We agreed to buy his story once our 
conditions for publishing had been 
met- that is, as soon as Zappone's 
status was resolved. 

After talking with Chuck Patter
son, we suspected Gritz's team had 
probably not been hit by the Pathet 
Lao but rather by Free Lao guerrillas 
who had decided to do a little "ban
dit" freelancing or had run into the 
group by accident. We asked a per
son who was headed for Thailand -
someone with a working knowledge 
of all the Laotian players - to either 
negotiate or buy out Zappone, up to 
$10,000, at his discretion - if more 
was required, call us. 

We also asked him to hand-de
liver to Coyne a copy of the Pat
terson tran ts, Gritz's Sill:Rep 

f what we knew up 
e didn't want any

thing going via courier and therefore 
through Thai customs. 

Our man left for Asia in mid-Jan
uary, with planned business stops at 
various points in the Pacific. 

SOF learned during the final week 
of January that Zappone had come 
out, either on his own or because of 
a reported ransom paid to the Free 
Lao. But at any rate, he was definite
ly out; this was confirmed by Rear 
Adm. Allen G. Paulson, of the De
fense Intelligence Agency. Despite 
claims by Gritz, based on a dis
tortion of a conversation he had 
with Coyne at a later date, that is all 
we were told by DIA. That was one 
we were owed because we had sat 
very tightly on the story from 21 De
cember until late January, a time 
when all parties thought there was a 



chance the Pathet Lao could snap 
up a stray American in Laos. 

SOF also learned in late January 
that Alan Dawson of The Bangkok 
Post was aware of the November 
crossing and its outcome and was 
going to print it on 31 January. 

SOF elected to provide the story 
to an American reporter and an 
American newspaper at that time. 

So the world learned that Gritz 
had gone into Laos in November and 
stepped in it. 

Gritz meanwhile had gone back to 
Thailand, this time with six other 
Americans, including two women, 
and had crossed back into Laos on 
the night of 30 January with two 
other team members, Gary Gold
man and Scott Weekly, a day ahead 
of the scheduled departure. 

In the Gritz version, he says he 
immediately noticed increased ene
my activity almost as soon as he 
crossed and then got a message on 4 
February, which said: "The whole 
world knows and is watching." 
From other participants, we know 
the bit about the radio message is 
accurate. 

From that point, the story be
comes what we call "Classic Gritz." 
He says a runner caught up to him in 
the middle of Laos on 7 February 
and at that time he learned Pat
terson had talked to SOF, giving us 
Gritz's latest mission and target in
formation, which was made avail
able to the Bangkok Post, and that 
Coyne had given the same info to 
Voice of America, which broadcast 
it in Laotian on 31 January. 

Gritz's story ha veral holes: 
The Patterson i ation was in 

the hands of our courier, not with 
Coyne, until 31 January. Our couri
er was in Bangkok, but did not con
tact Coyne until he saw the story in 
the Bangkok Post. Remember our 
courier, who was out of the informa
tion net, didn't know Zappone was 
out. 

The Bangkok Post article was 
based on Thai intel sources and Free 
Lao accounts and differed substan
tially from the Patterson version re
leased in the States. For example, 
the 31 January Bangkok Post article 
said the team crossed on 17 No
vember, went eight kilometers, was 
ambushed on 28 November by Gen. 
Kouprasith Abhay - he hates both 
Nosovan and Kham Bou - and was 
headed for a suspected POW camp 
in Vietnam. The Voice of America 
broadcast was, according to VOA's 

Bangkok spokesman, a pick-up 
from the Bangkok Post article and 
the transcript of the broadcast 
which SOF has read supports this. 

Interestingly, and very signifi
cantly, neither the Bangkok Post 
nor the Voice of America mentioned 
Patterson or Soldier of Fortune in 
their 31 January releases. 

However, the Bangkok Post did 
mention SOF on 6 February, be
cause after the story broke I au
thorized Coyne to show Dawson the 
Patterson transcript and he wrote a 
followup story based on the tran
scripts that day. 

Which brings us to Gritz's runner: 
Remember the panting runner who 
caught up with him on 7 February 
with the news that Patterson had 
talked to SOF, which had "traitor
ously" told the world? 

Hmmm. From the Mekong to the 
middle of Laos, it's about 100 klicks 
as the B-52 flies - and don't forget 
through heavy Pathet Lao and Viet
namese patrols - in one day (6 Feb
ruary to 7 February). 

Wish I had been on the banks of 
the Mekong when that runner took 
off with his copy of the Bangkok 
Post. Shucks, that feller must have 
been so fast that he took the mile
wide Mekong in one stride - and I'll 
bet the trail he cut through 100 
miles of Laotian bush is still smok
ing. 

That one just won't wash, Bo. 
The rest of the Gritz account of 

his Laotian foray is full of typical 
Gritz-type derring-do, heroics and 
narrow escapes from the jaws of the 
enemy. Since we have not talked 
with any uninvolved parties, we'll 
reserve comment on that portion. 

So how did Gritz's operation get 
blown? Why were the Pathet Lao 
and Vietnamese waiting for him? 

You have to start with the fire 
fight of 30 November and all the 
rumors that went out on the "bam
boo telephone" after that - on Qgth 
sides of the Mekong. ~ 

The Free Lao up and down the 
river - and on both sides - were 
talking about it: And some of the 
Free Lao, -as one might expect, are 
Pathet Lao keeping tabs on the op
position. 

The American Embassy in Bang
kok knew - presumably they had 
their ears on and were listening. 
(Patterson was warned by the resi
dent DIA man as early as 12 Decem
ber about violations of the Neutrali
ty Act.) 

The American expatriate com
munity on Pat Pong knew. The 
"girls" had told them. Gritz and 
crew had stopped there en route to 
Nakon Phanom, prior to both the 
November and the January mis
sions. 

Thai intel knew. Turns out they 
had been running a cross-border op
eration into Laos in November-De
cember which was blown by the fire
works of 30 November and the en
suing increase in communist activ
ity. It was probably Thai intel that 
got Zappone out since they passed 
the word to all the Free Lao that 
whoever was holding him had better 
get the white man out of Laos or 
else - and I assure you when Thai 
intel says, "Or else, " they are not 
kidding. 

Most of the residents of Nakhon 
Phanom knew. The giveaway in NKP 
were the two girls - who insisted on 
wearing their "POWs Never Have A 
Nice Day" T-Shirts around town; 
one, Lynn Standerwick, was passing 
out business cards which read: 
F.A.N.S., Inc., Forgotten Americans 
Need Support. And while it is hard 
to believe, Gritz was still talking 
with Phoumi Nosovan's people in 
late January. 

The KGB knew - and through 
them presumabably the Vietnamese 
knew. During the last week of Janu
ary, two members of the Gritz team 
spotted a "white man" across the 
street · from the the safehouse in 
NKP. The "white man" was photo
graphing team members going and 
coming. SOF has learned the "white 
man" is a non-Russian KGB inform
ant. 

The military authorities in Vien
tiane, Laos, knew. Either as a result 
of the fire fight on 30 November or 
as a result of the rumors of a "white 
man" stranded in Laos, the Viet
namese moved addit ional troops 
into the area of Route 9 in Decem
ber and January. Thai intel picked 
up the radio traffic of the additional 
units and radio intercepts in early 
January - and prior to 31 January 
learned from those intercepts that 
the communist patrols were advised 
to "be on the lookout for 'white 
men' trying to infiltrate Laos." 

When his troops back in NKP sent 
Gritz the "the-whole-world-knows" · 
message they probably didn't know 
how accurate they were. 

~ 
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THREE BATTLES 
Part 1: Operation Hastings -
Marines Stop NV A in I Corps 

by Edward Doyle 
Photos courtesy of U.S. Marine Corps 

It is quite possible that a couple of 
Vietnam veterans, strangers, could 
meet, begin reminiscing about the war 
and while doing so, wonder which war 
the other was talking about, so different 
could be their recollections. For Viet
nam was several wars, and often no two 
of them were even remotely alike. 

There was I Corps (for much of the 
war strictly Marine country - and it was 
called so): jungle, rice paddies, steep 
hills that bordered upon being moun
tains but were not quite. And there was 
the Demilitarized Zone, the DMZ, 
where North Vietnamese Commanding 
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap thought he would 
bring the war to a speedy and victorious 
conclusion. He did not include in his 
plans the fierce resistance he would en
counter from the United States Marines. 
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Marine from G Company, 2/4 runs for 
cover as NVA soldiers open up-with 12.7mm 
heavy machine gun. Action is in Quang 
Tri Province, northwest of Dong Ha. Marine 
is armed with Ml4, the standard weapon 
for Marine riflemen at the time. 

Sorry about that, Giap. Must change 
plan. Threw off your and Uncle Ho's 
timetable for a few years. 

Just below I Corps lay II Corps. Its 
terrain doubtless was the most strikingly 
varied, ranging from the sandy shores of 
the South China Sea to the mountains -
real mountains - west of Pleiku. Here, 
too, Giap and Ho sought an early and 
hopefully abrupt conclusion to the war: 
Cut South Vietnam in two, let the north
ern half wither on the vine and strike out 
southward toward Saigon, the capital. 

End of war. They did just that, ultimate
ly. But not when the Americans, includ
ing the First Cavalry Division (Airmo
bile) hung out there. Giap and Uncle Ho 
learned a lot about fighting airmobile 
troops, particularly those with the spirit, 
courage and dash of the First Cav, at 
places like Chu Pong Mountain, la 
Drong Valley and An Thi in II Corps. 

Three Corps, the Saigon Capital Re
gion: mostly level, or reasonably so, 
land here but swamps, nearly impenetra
ble jungle and tunnel networks like ant
hills full of we/I-motivated "Hard Hat" 
Viet Cong regulars. Troops from outfits 
like the First Infantry Division, The Big 
Red One, and the 173rd Airborne Bri
gade, however, kept the VC on the de
fensive - while they were there. 

Finally, there was JV Corps - the 
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Delta. A mass of rivers, canals and un
believable swamps full to the brim with 
snakes, leeches and other unpleasant 
creepy crawlies that helped, along with 
some more very tough VC, to make life 
almost un,endurable for Gls, principally 
tf1e U.S. Ninth Infantry Division, and 
the Navy's Riverine Force. 

Many other outfits fought in Viet
nam, and even inside each Corps area, 
men who served there found circum
stances unlike those encountered by 
others only a few miles away. But each 
of the four Corps areas had an overall 
personality. 

'In the following two-part series, SOF 
will depict with stark clarity what life 
was like in The 'Nam from the Delta to 
the DMZ. 

Part I concerns Operation Hastings in 
which the Marines played the role of 
spoilers to Gen. Giap 's effort to attain 
victory in the northern quarter of South 
Vietnam. Part II takes the reader into 
the jungles and tunnels beneath them of 
the Capital Military Region - and 
reveals what it was like to be "walking in 
oatmeal" down in the stifling, humid 
Delta. In March and April, SOF ran a 
two-part series that took the reader atop 
Ch u Pong Mountain and down· into the 
la Drang Valley, II Corps' valley of 
death - for the North Vietnamese. If 
there was a Little Big Horn in that 
valley, it was Charlie's, not the Seventh 
Cav 's. -Bob Poos 

I N 1964, during his election campaign, 
Lyndqn 8. Johnson affirmed his 

co nv1ct1on that ''American boys'' 
should not " do the fight ing for Asian 
boys." Now, in June 1966, 285,000 
American troops were on combat duty 
in South Vietnam. And another 100,000 
would be pouring in by the year's end. 
With draft calls rapidly approaching 
45,000 men per month - largest quota 
since the Korean War - there seemed 
no end in sight. 

Through 1966 and '67 , Americans 
would read newspaper accounts of 
American military operations like Mash
er-White Wing-Eagle, Malheur, Attle
boro a nd Birmingha:m to name only a 
few. Yet few of those would be the dra
matic, set-piece battles Americans were 
fam iliar with from World War ll a nd 
Korea. For Vietnam, above all, would 
be a war of no fronts. All of South Viet
nam wou ld eventuall y become the bat
tlefield: the dense jungle and rugged hills 
near the DMZ, the wetlands and nearly 
impenetrable forests north of Saigon , 
and the myriad waterways and rice pad
dies of the Mekong Delta . In these 
diverse and hostile environments, Gen . 

H & S Co., 2/4 Marines move through 
thick elephant grass, which in some places 
was more than the Marines, a few miles 
south of the DMZ between NV and tile 
Republic of Vietnam. 
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William C. Westmoreland calculated his 
"big-war' ~ strategy of attrition, search 
a11d destroy could work. Application of 
that strategy was demqnstrated, in part, 
by three of Military Assistance Com
mand Vietnam (MACV's) efforts in 
~outh Vietnam: ('.)peration Hastings 
near the DMZ (discussed below); Cedar 
Falls in the Iron Triangle northwest of 
Saigon and Cornnado V, a riverine 
operation in the Mekong Delta (to be 
discussed next month). 

Seventeen May 1966. After a three
hour truck ride and night rnarch from 
the North Vietnamese coastal town of 
Vinh Linh, 200 NV A (North Vietnamese 
Army) soldiers waded across a shallow 
section of the Ben Hai River, demarca-

tion line dividing North from South 
Vietnam . Once across, the soldiers fol
lowed a narrow jungle trail through the 
lower half of the six-mile-wide Demil
itarized Zone (DMZ). Their mission was 
not to fight but to reconnoiter and 
survey four districts in central and east
ern Quang Tri Province. And they knew 
something big was in the works: an inva
sion of Quang Tri by the 10,000 men of 
NV A Divisio'n 3248 to annihilate the 
South Vietnamese First Division, as
signed to defend the province. 

Division 324B, commanded by Gen. 
Nguyen Vang, was a relatively new unit, 
untested in battle. It had been formed a 
year earlier, brought up to strength with 
draftees and trained for combat. Despite 

his men' s lack of experience, Gen. Vang 
was confident ~hey would acquit them
selves well against the South Vietnamese 
or, if need be, the Americans. Each was 
armed with a Chinese-made AK-47 rine, 
100 rounds of ammunition and gre
nades . Russian submachine guns, mor
tars, anti-tank guns and rockets added 
power to their o"ffense . Even after recent 
setbacks in South Vietnam, NV A morale 
was high . A song on Radio Hanoi 
summed up the soldiers' mood: 

"Yankee, I swear to you 
With words sharp as knives 
Here in Vietnam, it is either you or me 
And I am already here 
So you must go!" 
The political and miljtary crisis affect-



ing Quang Tri and other northern pro
vinces of South Vietnam in that spring 
of 1966 apparently made it ripe for take
over. Since March, hostilities between 
Buddhists and the government had para
lyzed the military and weakened I
Corps' defenses. Non-communist are~s 
of Quang Tri and Thua Thien had been 
held by dissident ARYN units in sym
pathy with Bupdhist factions. The North 
Viet namese proceeded with customary 
caution, 'organizing a complicated logis
tics effort to "prepare the battlefield." 
Lacking anything comparable tq U.S. 
ai r mobility to resupply troops already in 
the field, the NV A had to establish ad
vance logistical bases with food · and 
armaments for incoming troops. 

The NV A primarily relied on Viet 
Cong (VC) allies already in Quang Tri to 
collect and store rice . But Gen. Vang, 
poised to cross the Ben Hai River, dis
covered that his VC supply unit had not 
done its job . Reconnaissance reported 
that rice depots were few in number and 
poorly stocked . Because of this situa
tion, Division 324B's mission was de
layed while several of its battalions 
shuttled back and forth to North Viet
nam for rice. While 324B stood stalled in 
the DMZ, American commanders mopi
tored its activity and speculated about its 
intentions . 

The unprecedented infiltration of the 
DMZ by an NV A division created a stir 
at MACY headquarters in Saigon. The 

spectre of an invasion , Korean-style, 
across the DMZ had preoccupied Ameri
can and South Vietnamese commanders 
since 1954. To Gen. Westnwreland in 
the spring of 1966, such aggression ap
peared imminent. Back in February, he 
had told President Johnson and Premier 
Ky that if he were NVA Gen. Vo Nguyen 
Giap he "would strike into Quang Tri 
... to seek a quick victory." 

In the ensuing months, MACY, at the 
war rooms in Saigon , compiled data on 
NVA activity near tile DMZ, indicating 
that an invasion was in the offing. By 
May, Vietnamese agents were t racking 
324B's movements through the. DMZ. 
Aerial observers spotted troops and 
trucks in the eastern sector of the zone 



and infrared aerial photographs revealed 
nighttime fires in the jungle and prob
able encampments. A lucky break pro
vided further evidence when an NY A 
soldier surrendered to an ARYN outpost 
and disclosed preparations for 324B 's 
invasion. 

Still , Westmoreland was unwilling to 
mobilize his forces and commit them to 
immediate counterattack. He later re
ma·rked: "I didn't WCjnt to react too 
quickly, and I wanted to be sure we had 
enough intelligence to guide us . . . . l 
had to have more intelligence on what 
was going on up North, and there was 
no better way to get at it than by sending 
in reconnaissance elements in force." 

The Marines, whose tactical are<) of 
respo nsibility (T AOR) included Quang 
Tri, shared MACY's concern about th e 
NYA build-up in the North . But they 
olsagreed with MACY that !he build-up 
constituted preparation for an a ll -out in
vasion of Quang Tri and Thua Thien. 
Some Marine estimates suggested that 
an invasion was unlikely because of the 
insurmountable logistics and supply 
problems a division-size NY A force 
would incur. 

Several Marine commanders also 
speculated that NV A Division 324B was 
bait to lure the Marines' limited forces 
away from their success ful clear-and
hold pacification efforts near Da Nang 
and · bog them down indefinitely in a 
static defense of the DMZ. W~i!e ac
knowledging the Marines' pr(:lgress in 
pacification, Westmoreland was impa
tient with their stubborn devotion to it. 
To spur them to action, Westmoreland 
ordered Lt. Gen. Lewis W. Walt 's Ma
rines to copduct the reconnaissance 
needed for ascertaining the purpose 
and scope of NYA in filtration into 
Quang Tri. 

On I July, a few minutes before 
pightfall, Marine Lt. Terry Terrebone 
and a dozen other Marines, their faces 
blackened with grease, carefully checked 
gear and weapons on the. airstrip at 
Dong Ha. A ft er boarding two Chi
nopk-46 helicopters, they headed in a 
northeasterly dir~ction. Their destina
tion: two mi les south of the DMZ, at a 
junction of two known infiltration 
trails. Their mission: to locate 324~. 

Terrebone was not optimistic about 
contacting 324B in the thickly wooded 
foothills below the DMZ: "We intended 
to stay 48 hours [and] find out what we 
could." He and his men were in for a 
nasty surprise. They were on the ground 
only 20 minutes, when 50 NY A soldiers 
approached from over a ridge . The 
NY A, wearing green uniforms and car
rying auto matic weapons, qui ckly 
moved to surround the Marines . Scram
bling back to the landing zone, Terre
bone called for helicopter gunships and 
waited to be picked up wJtile the NY A 
encircled the LZ only 50 yards away: 
"They were holding their fire, which 
showed good discipline. Ten minutes 
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PHONE FLASH 
by Bob Poos 

The military telephone system in 
Vietnam, at best undependable and 
at worst hopeless, at the time had 
transmission priorities ranging from 
"Flash" to "Urgent" to ' .'Priority" 
to "Routine." 

(Combat news correspondents in 
Vietnam added their own: "Press 
priority." It was a meaningless term 
but sometimes impressed a green tele
phone operator, who would place it 
ahead of routine calls.) 

One day shortly before Operation 
Hastings was launched, a British cor
respondent, new in-country, caused a 
brief but tumultuous stir at Da Nang 
and, for that matter, throughout 
South Vietnam's military circles. 

The newsman, as yet unfamiliar 
with proper communications proce
dures, picked up a phone at the Ma
rines' Combat Information Bureau·in 
Da Nang, and brightly, in his finest 
British acce11t, chirped to the Da 
Nang Switch operator: "I say, old 
chap, I'd like to flash Saigon." Now 
the word "Flash" could indicate a 
number of things, among them that 
hordes of North Vietnamese were, in-

deed, pouring over the DMZ. 
Operators along the WC\Y broke all 

records in gett-ing the · message to 
Tiger Switch in Saigon. Upon reach
ing h, · the young man innocently 
asked to be connected to his news 
bureau and was. 

But, also along the way, operators, 
probably envisioning th~mselves be
ing bayoneted at their switchboards, 
passed the word to everyone they 
could reach. 

Briefly, an awful lot of people in 
Vietnam thought that hundreds of 
thqusands of fierce, ruthless , little 
brown soldiers would soon be upon 
their doorsteps. 

Harassed Marine PIO officers 
quickly cleared up the mistake , to 
everyone's relief. 

I happened to be standing behind 
the Briton , awaiting my turn at the 
phone when he spoke the fateful 
wor.ds. 

Being neither young, new in-coun
try nor unfamiliar with procedures, l 
knew exactly what was going to hap
pen. My story destined for AP head
quarters in Saigon )Vas not really a ll . 
that important. I turned, walked to 
the CIB bar and ordered a drink. A 
triple. 
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later, two A-4 Skyhawks and another 
helicopter gunship arrived. They 
sprayed the area with heavy fire, and re
ceived automatic-weapons fire in return. 
Two CH-46s were right behind them , 
and they came down and lifted us off." 

Terrebone's reconnaissance party 
checked out several other sites over the 
next two weeks. Besides spotting 350 
NV A regulars, the Marines sighted forti
fications, including mortar pits, trench 
lines and fox holes. Gen. Walt con
cluded, "Gen. Giap and Ho Chi Minh 
had decided to slug it out with us." 
Westmoreland "was now convinced that 
the better part of 324B had moved' 
across the DMZ .. . . We knew what we 
had and we knew what we were able to 
do with it." 

Gen. Westmoreland swiftly ordered 
Walt to ready as many as seven Marine 
infantry battalions (8,000 men) to stop 
324B. Reinforced by five ARYN infan
try and airborne battalions (3,00Q men), 
backed by artillery and aircraft, and 

Grunts from 3 Battalion , 4th Marines 
assault up a steep hill against NV A positions 
following bombing, strafing and napalm 
runs by Isl Marine Airwing aircraft. 
Operation Hastings, which lasted 10 days, 
took place within six miles of DMZ. 

Fourth Regiment Marines wade jungle 
stream to link up with other elements of 
their battalion. Grunt on the left has the 
line company work horse - M60 machine 
gun. 
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covered by long-range guns of the U.S. 
fleet, Walt's Marines fanned out in mid
July toward the DMZ. Operation Hast
ings, the largest Marine operation up to 
that time, was underway. 

The Marines had embarked on one of 
their first major operations near the 
DMZ. The conditions of the battlefield 
could not have been less favorable. 
Mountains make up roughly half of 
Quang Tri, dropping off eastward into 
foothills separated from the sea by a thin 
stretch of paddy land and sandy beach
es. The hill the Marines called the 
"Rockpile," with sheer cliffs straight up 
and down , dominates some relatively 
flat terrain just north of the Cam Lo 
River. An almost impenetrable jungle 
blankets Quang Tri 's razor-backed 
ridges with thick brush topped by a dou
ble canopy of deciduous trees, one 30 
feet high and the other 100. So thick was 
the canopy that, according to one ob
server, "bombs explode harmlessly" on 
it. 

Hastings was commanded by Brig. 
Gen. Lowell English, a combat veteran 
of WWII and Korea. Hi s battle plan was 
to repulse NV A penetration by cutting 
access to two key infiltration trails con
verging some four miles below the 
DMZ. He deemed control of the Rock
pile , overlooking the entire operational 
area, a particularly important objective. 
Aggressiveness was the crux of English's 
plan , to take "the enemy by surprise on 
his key trails and behind his own lines 
and to smash and destroy him before he 

Marines of Lima, 3/5 load wounded men 
of I .Company aboard H-34 medical
evacuation helicopter. The I 0-hour battle 
occurred on 24 July '66, was part of one 
of largest operations of Vietnam War. 

had a chance to regain his balance and 
his momentum." 

That the Marines were coming after 
them, however, would be no secret to 
the North Vietnamese. For three days 
before Hastings, B-52s pounded the 
trails, hillsides and ravines near the 
DMZ to "soften up" NV A entrench
ments. Meanwhile, on a broad plain 
west of Dong Ha, staging area for the 
operation, huge four-engine aircraft 
disgorged a million pounds of supplies 
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and equipment. As the planes skimmed 
runways, rose-colored dust clouds bil
lowed into the sky, a portent surely not 
missed by the men of 324B. 

On 15 July at first light , a squadron of 
CH-46 helicopters, resembling mam
moth grasshoppers, lifted off from 
Dong Ha with members of the 3rd Bat
talion of the 4th Marine Regiment of the 
3rd Marine Division (3/4/3). Their oper
ational zone was the Song Ngan Valley, 
five miles northeast of the Rock pile and 
within rifle range of the DMZ. The first 
wave of choppers set down without inci
dent. But sniper fire ended hope for a 
quiet landing as the second wave 
swooped toward the LZ. 

The third wave met disaster. In an LZ 
choked by jungle, two helicopters col
lided and crashed . A third, trying to 
avoid them, rammed into a tree, killing 
two Marines and injuring seven. Snipers 
downed one more. Lt. Col. Sumner 
Vale, the battalion commander, remem
bers the grisly sight of several panicked 
Marines being slashed to death "by the 
helicopter blades as they were getting 
out of the helicopter." The Song Ngan 
Valley earned that day an infamous 
place in Marine lore as "Helicopter 
Valley. " It was an ominous beginning. 

"Helicopter Valley" 
Marked Hastings' 

Ominous Beginning 

Vale's 3rd Battalion initiated a sweep 
through the valley, while the 2nd Bat
talion landed at the other end about 
three miles to the northeast. The 3rd was 
to serve as a blocking force on a sus
pected infiltration route. The 2nd, com
manded by Lt. Col. Arnold Bench , 
moved southwest to take Hill 208 
overlooking the 3rd's position . Almost 
impassable jungle combined with op
pressive heat slowed the 2nd 's progress 
to a crawl. By midaftemoon it had bare
ly covered two miles. Capt. J. W. Hilgers 
vividly recalls the difficulty of negotiat
ing the terrain, particularly the thick 
vegetation: "Though we knew our loca
tion, we could not see where we were go
ing, trusting only to our compasses. The 
heat with no breeze and unlimited 
humidity was devastating.'' 

Delays erased whatever tactical sur
prise Gen. English had counted on . And 
the Marine battalions, now isolated 
behind NV A advance positions, were 
quickly thrown on the defensive. At 
1600 hours Vale radioed, after unsuc
cessfully trying to cross the Song Ngan 
River, that his men were "under heavy 
fire" and "in trouble." By 1930 the 3rd 
was surrounded, awaiting the inevitable 
NV A night attack. It did not have to 
wait long .~ 
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LEFT: Marines hug ground as NV lire knee-high over their positions some 2,000 
yards south of DMZ on 17 July. Marines were spearheading drive against NV troops 
believed to be in Song Ngan Valley. Photo: Wide 'World Photos Inc. ABOVE: Marines 
from 3rd Division landing one mile from DMZ during Hastings, the multi-battalion 
operation which began 15 July and ended 25 July with thousands of NV dead and 
tons of ammunition and medical supplies captured. BELOW: A Marine from 3/4, 
whose face was creased by enemy bullet, pours water into mouth of buddy who 
was felled by heat. AP Photo 
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Sgt. Chuck Simmons, a scout for the 2/4 
Marines, pulls hidden ChiCom grenades 
from streambed in Quang Tri Province, 
northwest of Dong Ha. 

Shortly after 2000 hours, an NV A 
company tried to overrun Company K's 
position, igniting a wild three-hour fire 
fight. 

"It was so dark," said Capt. Robert 
Modrzejewski, "we couldn't see our 
hands in front of our faces, so we threw 
out trip nares and called for a nare plane 
overhead. We could hear and smell and 
occasionally see the NV A after that. 
When the firing stopped, we heard them 
dragging bodies of their dead away, but 
in the morning, at the first light, we 
found 25 bodies . ... On the basis of the 
dragging we had heard ... . we figured 
we got another 30 of them, which we 
listed as probably killed." 

The 3rd's problems were not over. 
The next evening, st ill unable to ford the 
river, the Marines dug in while the NV A 
picked up where they left off, lobbing 
mortars at their perimeter. At this point, 
the 2nd Battalion changed its direction 
of advance to assist the 3rd . When it 
finally did reach Vale's unit, the 2nd, 
too, was pinned down by intense mortar 
attacks. The Marines returned fi re , di
recting ear-shattering air and artillery 
strikes to within a few hundred yards of 
their own positions, and killed I 00 of the 
enemy, some at close range with pistols 
and even bayonets. After two more days 
of incessant bombardment, the 2nd and 
3rd got new orders: pull out. 

In the early afternoon of 18 July, Vale 
and Bench moved their units toward the 
eastern end of the valley. Capt. Modrze
jewski's battle-weary Company K stayed 
behind to destroy the crippled helicop
ters at the LZ. The NV A, instead of pur
suing the main body, massed to attack 
Company K. Around 1430, several hun
dred NVA infantrymen charged the LZ, 
blowing bugles and whistles and waving 
flags. Company K stubbornly held its 
ground. The !st Platoon, cut off in the 
confusion, bore the assault's full brunt. 
"Every guy in the I st Platoon thought it 
was all over when those bugles started 
blowing," said Cpl. Paul Gels. First Pit. 
Sgt. John McGinty and his rifle squads 
threw everything they had at the NV A 
force but it was not enough: "We 
started getting mortar fire, followed by 
automatic weapons fire from all sides 
.... [Charlie] moved in with small arms 
right behind the mortars . . . we just 
couldn't kill them fast enough." 

Continued on page 68 

Weapons and equipment captured by 
Marines ofE Company, 2/1 during Operation 
Hastings just south of 17th Parallel. Included 
are an AK-47, a Chinese SKS, clothing, 
Chinese stick grenades, NV A tennis shoe, 
a pouch of sticky rice and some web gear, 
leather and cloth. 
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JAMBA-This place 
is big. We bounced 

through the main gate 
in a captured Russian 
truck, saluted the guard 
and rumbled along a street 
neatly bordered with a 
rail fence. Long barracks
huts were everywhere 
in neat rows. We glimpsed 
a big grinder with a 
reviewing stand, a huge 
drill field, guest houses, 
any number of trucks. 
Jamba is Jonas Savimbi 's 
main base. Just a glance 
at it is enough to convince 
you that UNITA (National 
Union for the Total 
Liberation of Angola) 
is a hell of a lot more 
than a ragtag bunch of 
guerrillas. They are running 
something close to a 
country here. 

Our orderly took us 
to our hut. "Hut" is not 
the right word , conveying 
as it does a shabby pile 
of sticks and grass. African 
huts are sturdy, cool and 
durable, and often have 
elaborate internal walls 
and ornamental pillars 
of grass. Two soldiers 
assigned to us brought 
pans of water and bars 
of soap, and we washed 
two days of road dust 
off our faces. At last we 
would be able to stay 
in one place for a while. 

The riext few days 
pounded home the main 
lesson of this trip as far 
as I was concer,ned: If 
the world or the U.S. 
State Department thinks 
that UNITA is going to 
go away, or doesn't 
amount to anything, they 
are wrong. 

Right after lunch, for 
exampl,e, a Russian staff 
car picked us up and 
carried us several miles 
to UNITA's secretarial 
school. I can't think of 
anything more fun than 
riding in a captured 
Russian staff car. We 
went into a big building 
and, sure enough, there 
were 20 girls practicing 
typing . The typewriters 
were a crazy collection 
of manual models running 
from the $50 kind I used 
to lose every week in 
Cambodia to big legal
size machines. Not only 
were the girls typing, 
but they were accurate: 
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I.looked. When a guerrilla 
army needs that many 
secretaries., it is no longer 
a minor operation. 

Later we went to an 
elementary school where 
local kids were learning 
arithmetic. Portuguese 
is enough like Spanish 
that I could make out 
some of the problems: 
"Three hundred Cubans 
came to oppress our 
people. Our ·soldiers killed 
47. How many .... " A 

ABOVE: Physical 
training Dis look the 
same everywhere in 
the world, where the 

army is good. This 
one is giving young 
recruits the works in 

a remote base camp. UPPER RIGHT: An army wins wars 
on strength of its feet. Young recruits for Jonas Savimbi 's 

UNITA. army pound the parade deck in a remote base 
camp during morning calisthenics. 

A parade African style. While native drummers and dancers go through routine, 
UNITA soldiers in background wait their turn to march. To the right in the 

background are. captured Russian 76mm ZIS-3 Divisional Guns (range 13,290 
meters), a tripod-mounted 810 82mm Recoilless gun (range 4,500 meters) and 

a tripod-mounted 811 107mm Recoilless Gun (range 6,650 meters). 
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school is not an army 
operation , but a 
g0vernment one. That 
is the point. UNITA controls 
its territory firmly enough 
- both militarily and civilly 
- and knows what it 
wants to do after it wins, 
that it is getting started 
now. Guerrilla armies 
often collapse when they 
suddenly have to organize 
a day-to-day government. 
I don't think UNITA will. 

Not far from the school 
is a large grass museum 
containing the remains 
of an Antonov-26, a 
Russian transport that 
UNITA downed with a 
SAM-7. They captured 
the pilots. According to 
Savimbi 's people, the 
Soviets then lost their 
enthusiasm for sending 
planes into UNITA's 
territory. At any rate , 
UNITA did a number on 
the Antonov. I have never 
seen one plane in so 
many small pieces. 

When we went to the 
ordnance-repair depot, 
we knew - absolutely 

knew - that Ivan had 
stepped on it this time. 
When you fi nd that a 
guerrilla bush army has 
a half-dozen electronically 
controlled machine 
tools . .. well, you know 
that the other side isn 't 
doing as well as it might. 
We saw a working 
computerized lathe, a 
planing and mi ll ing 
machine, dril l presses, 
grinders and so on. The 
shop foreman showed 
us a freshly made part 
that I couldn 't identify. 

"This is for a 12. ?mm 
machine gun," he said. 
"When the Cubans see 
that they are about to 
get overrun, they remove 
this part and throw it away. 
Without it, we cou ldn't 
use the gun. So now 
we just make our own." 

SOF's Venable said UNITA's weapons instructors are 
no different from those all over the world, in that they 
can disassemble a weapon in 11 seconds in a barrel 
of molasses with their toes. This one is teaching fine 
points of the AK-47. Classes are taught in Portuguese, 
a common language for most Angolans. 

Fidel Castro's Cuban mercenaries and Angola's 
·communist troops have taken to throwing aw(!y critical 
parts of 12.7mm DShK heavy machine .guns if they 
see they are going to be captured. Jonas Savimbi's 
UNITA gunsmiths just.make replacement parts and 
issue weapons back. to troops. 
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Next to the repair shop 
was a barn-like shelter 
full of heavy machine 
guns waiting for 
deployment. Another 
building had rocket 
launchers stacked like 
cordwood. In the park 
nearby were a BROM 
II and a Russian armored 
car that I couldn't iden
tify. The crew cranked 
up the BROM II to show 
that they had it working 
and drove us around 
in it. 

"We can't use it in 
combat, " an officer said. 
"One vehicle is no good 
against air power and 
concentrated armor. I 
guess we just brought 
it here, how do you say, 
for the hell of it. And, 
of course, we don't want 
them to get it back." 

That evening we went 
back to our compound, i"I 
talked for a while with ~ / 
Savimbi (of whom m_OrQ'• 
shortly), read for ' 
an hour - Jamba 
has ·electricity "'-'7 .. 
and wen,t to ~leep._ 

The next morning, 
.as ~very morning, the 
ougle blew at oh-dark
thirty. The next two hours 
were enough to make 
an old Marine a bit 
sent4mental. Against the 
dead silence oUhe bush 
came the chant of -
con:ipanies l:ln their · · . 
moroing ,ruos·,.,a rhythmic 

'• thl . 
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formations came together 
and went their separate 
ways. It could almost 
have been Parris Island. 
The thudding cadence 
was the pure my,sic of 
the military. My 
Ovambundu is noA
existent, but I coulGI almost 
translate: "If I die on the 
Russian front, bury me 
with a Russian ... i · well, 
never mind. SOF may 
be a family magazine 
by now. The sun rose 
red and' lovely over the 
bush and still the voices 

,....,.,Qme . . . . 
he next day Wie went 

to watch the regulars 
training. Savimbi 1pays 
that UNITA has 3:?,000 
men ?ttnder arms, ·bf whom 
14,000 are regulars. It 
isn't clear how many men 
train for the regulars at 
one time. The officers 

said that• training 
· de·rinitely 

t~1ok three 
months, 

hesitated as to how 
many were in 

boot <1t JarT]ba, and 
pleaded security .~s a 
reason for not saying . 
I quoted Venabls's Rule . 
Jq~ndly Armie1s -
::-5ve1rteJ! .twriki1J.fl' n.aJist 
anythltig ~ (dfl\1anr •· 
IOSee inpr;nt'' - -·an9 

· we:-left lt.Mlthat. ~esides, 
• Third World armiE~s are · 

':'"UNITA r'9ular drilling In a base camp. ~ notorious for iii°fMting . . . 
Soldier Is armed with a . t~eir troo ountsr;-whic;.!1 

· · ~q~n'f' O ~~Vimbi · 
· 'oJ. · ·-'~c~~sarit a6esif· · · 

,~,~~-~l~•;, . ~~riing ·seemE1ct good, 
".'Solid, ordi~ry tra,1ning 
;itor. a decent profossional 
army. Tiie µecrui~~ formed 

. large circles and ran for 
•••• .,. conditioning whilE~ a drill 

instruCYOr in the qenter 
called cadence. - hen 

~ · they did calisther ics as 
all armies ~o. carried 
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ABOVE: Jonas Savimbi, leader 
of UNITA, walks through group 
of followers during a tour of 
a camp. BELOW: UNITA soldiers 
set up 57mm rocket pod taken 
off a shot-down helicopter for 
supporters to view. Soviets mount 
UV-16-57 rocket pod, which can 
launch anti-tank, HE, 
fragmentation or metallic chaff 
(to foul sensors on electronic 
systems) rounds, on Mi-8 Hip 
or Mi-24 Hind helicopters. 
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each other around for 
endurance, and so on. 

Weapons classes were 
held in Portuguese {there 
are so many tribal 
languages that most troops 
can't understand any 
particular one). We 
watched instruction on 
the PKM and AK-47. The 
instructors wrote the day's 
lesson on a chalkboard 
under the trees, 
demonstrated , and made 
the students practice 
the lesson. Like all good 
weapons-instructors, they 
could obviously 
disassemble an AK in 
a barrel of molasses in 
11 seconds, using their 
toes. 

The students looked 
intelligent and attentive, 
which is more than you 
can say for American 
troops in recent years. 
They can definitely strip 
an AK. The Dis are a 
good bit gentler than ours. 
The reason is probably 
that the troops are already 
cooperative and genuinely 
trying to learn, so they 
don't need to be harassed. 

Later in the week, I 
met with Savimbi at his 
headquarters and we 
talked for several hours. 
For complicated reasons 
I'd rather not go into, 
I'm not going to quote 
him directly. I did tape 
the conversation, however, 
and the following analysis 
of \.he war is taken- from 
the tape. 

Savimbi himself is an 
interesting man. About 

47 years old , he holds 
a PhD in law and politics 
from the University of 
Lausanne, Switzerland. 
He is a big, ruggedly 
handsome, impressive 
man with a slight paunch. 
Shaking hands with him 
is like getting your hand 
caught in a door. He is 
smart. I have heard him 
answering questions from 
reporters fluently in French, 
Portuguese and English, 
and he speaks several 
tribal languages too. His 
English is rapid and heavily 
accented but easily 
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intelligible , and has the 
complicated sentence
structure that one expects 
from an intellectual -
which he is. He also has 
the habit - unusual in 
politicians - of actually 
answering questions, 
directly and in detail. A 
soldier-philosopher, if 
you will. 

First we talked about 
the general military 
situation. UNITA firmly 
controls the southeastern 
part of Angola, especially 
Cuando-Cubango 
Province. Savimbi 
estimates that he controls 
roughly a third of the 
country, Luanda controls 
a th ird (in the north) and 
a third is disputed. About 
40,000 Cubans are in 
Angola (U.S. sources 
say 20,000 but don't 
necessarily know more 
than Savimbi does) , as 
well as 1-2,000 Russians. 
Savimbi stresses that 
this number is an estimate, 
as information is hard 
to come by. The Russians 
fly transports and serve 
on the general staff . 

The Cubans until 
recently served as 
advisers, but now are 
doing more and more 
of the actual fighting; 
the reason is that the 
black army of Luanda 
doesn't much want to 
fight (ARVNs , anyone?) . 
They have somewhere 
between 50 and 100 MiGs, 
mostly MiG-21 s, and a 
fai r number of helicopters, 
mostly Mi-8s. 

Savimbi 's analysis of 
the effectiveness of air 
power against his forces 
is not likely to make 
American pilots from 'Nam 
very happy. He says the 
MiGs are no problem 
because UNITA's tactics 
do not give the planes 
a target. The army is 
mostly guerrillas. If the 
men bunched up for 
conventional war, the 
MiGs would be 
devastating. 

Continued on page 75 
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UNIT A regulars stand at their version 
of "Parade Rest" in front of huge Savimbi 
posters and UNIT A flag during ceremony 

celebrating departure of Portuguese 
from Angola on 11 November 19n. 
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I NTRIGUE. Sometimes ii was so thick, 
you cou ld smell it. The hot nati.ons of 

emerging Africa are notorious fo r It. and 
U.S. Gree n Berets fo und themse lves 
dropped into the middle of ii when Africa 's 
newest sirong man. former Anny Master 
Sgt. Samuel Kanyon Doe of Liberia, re
q~ested the U.S. State Department send 
him Special Forces to train a 300-man Im
mediate Reaction Force. 

Doe was an unknown quantity . A month 
before, on 12 April 1980. he and a handfu l 
of other NCOs go1 drunk in their quaners at 
Barc lay Trai ning Center and .stormed !he 
executive mansion in Monrovia, the capi
ta l w he re they assass inated P resident 
Wi,lliam R. Tolbert and 27 other officials. 
When they sobered up, they found. them
selves heading a nation on the bnnk of 
bankruptcy and boi ling with revolutionary 
rhetoric. Native tribesmen were rebellrng 
against President Tolbert' . eco,~omic p~~ 
Iicies and against the so-called settlers , 
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SF VETERAN 
Charles W. Sasser spent I 0 

years in the Special Forces and SF 
Reserve as a medic. He also spent 
four years in the Navy as a journaEst 
and photographer for its mountain 
search and rescue team. 

Sasser worked for 14 years as a 
police officer with the Miami, Fla., 
and Tulsa, Okla. departments, both 
as a uniformed officer and a plain
clothes detective. 

He has also found time to be a 
golden gloves boxer, profession.al 
rodeo bronc rider, fur trapper, air
plane pilot, high school teacher and 

farmer. . . . 
He's now a free-lance writer hvmg 

in the mountains near Tenkiller Lake 
in northeastern Oklahoma. 

Demolitions training. All photos courtesy 
Charles W. Sasser. 

descendants o f freed American slaves, who 
had settled the western Guinea Coast in · 
1822 and dominated the society ever since, , 
although they composed only three percent 
of the population . Doe was a member of 
the tiny Krahn tribe - not a " settler" -
and he was now president. The coup had 
made him the Man of the Hour. 

For all that. the new president was an 
unknown in Washington , but he was ob
viously preferable to candidates fro1_11 com
mun i"s t-backed political groups like the 
Movement for Justice in Africa and the 
Progressive Alliance o f Liberia. The Pent
agon, in particular , must have set .great 
store by Doe; three months after his re
quest , on .2 September 1980, a s ix-man 
advance party of Green Bere ts stepped off 
a Pan Am jet in Monrovia. Detachment 
Commander Capt. Clark Sorenson. med ic 
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When the shit hit the fan, the Green Beret 
behind enemy lines knew that he could 
dep,end on only three things: himself, his 
kintl and God. 

SFC Dean Read, engineer Sgt. Greg 
Vares, heavy weapons Sgt. Bob Holmes, 
radioman Austin Bennett and light weap
ons Sgt. Kevin Carl shouldered their bags 
.and headed for the terminal. The other six 
men of the 12-man operational detachment 
(ODA-712, Co. A, !st Bn. , 7th Special 
Forces Group, Fort Bragg, N.C.) would 
arrive in-country as soon as the detachment 
commander inspected the troops and their 
training site and pronounced them ready to 
begin training. 

The intrigue began before they even set 
foot in Liberia. Shortly before boarding an 
Africa-bound flight in the States, the 
advance party had been informed that 
Doe' s People' s Redemption Council (the 
acronym PRC soon became "Prick") had 
ordered the Green Berets to enter Liberia 
unarmed and without capability of direct 
communication with the outside world. 

" They don't trust you," the team was 
advised. "They're afraid you'll make CW 
contact and bring other people in." 

No government representative met the 
khaki-clad advance party in Monrovia. The 
Green Berets' mission, marked secret in 
the beginning, must have been so sensitive, 
observed one American soldier, that Wash
ington hadn't bothered to notify Liberia 
when they were arriving. Finally, a taciturn 
colonel from the American military mis~ 
sion appeared and drove them the 30 miles 
from airport to city. 

Like most "cities" in underdeveloped 
Africa, Liberia's capital is made up pri
marily of mud and tin huts that line narrow 
streets, pot-holed by collapsing sewers and 
water mains, and littered with garbage and 
street vendors selling half-rotted fish. 
Abundant evidence testified to the coup 
and its revolutionary aftermath. A red-and
white banner draped on a building read: 
OUR EYES ARE OPEN: THE TIME OF 
THE PEOPLE HAS COME. In the lobby 
of the El Mason hotel , where the advance 
party was dumped following a quick in
processing at the embassy by a low-ranking 
bureaucrat, was a sign admonishing guests 
to obey the dusk-to-dawn curfew. It 
warned: STAY OFF THE STREETS AND 
STAY ALIVE. 

"You'll have a helluva tough time train
ing troops in Liberia, " the American colo
nel warned before he left them. "If they 
aren't making juju on each other, they're 
running off to the ' Palava Hut' to bullshit. 
They don't make good troops ." 

" Juju?" 
"Magic." 
It wasn't by magic, though, that the Eu

ropean in the gray suit appeared in the El 
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Mason 's lobby to watch the uniformed 
Americans check in. He tried to look non
chalant, leaning against a support and read
ing a newspaper. But he was about as in
conspicious in black Africa as a goose 
among turkeys. From then on , wherever ' 
the Americans went, they knew their 
shadow couldn't be far behind. The SF 
men finally decided that their tail must be 
for intimidation, since the Russians prob
ably knew every move the Green Berets 
made through a highly placed source on 
President Doe's own governing council. 

According to Fort Bragg, Doe had 
promised to have everything ready to go 
the day Special Forces arrived . To Capt. 
Sorenson's dismay, however, he found not 
only had nothing been done toward that 
purpose, but also the first officials to whom 
he spoke at army headquarters at Barclay 
Training Center apparently knew nothing 
about American soldiers arriving in
country. 

" Who did you say you were?" an of
ficer asked suspiciously in tribal-accented 
English . English is the official language of 
Liberia, but for most it is a second lan
guage. "Americans? Why?" 

Sorenson explained patiently, then asked 
to speak to President Doe. 

"That is impossible," said the officer. 
"Why is it impossible?" 
"The chairman is busy with matters of 

state." 
"This is a matter of state." 
" No. No. We will find out who you 

are." 
After an incredible battle with govern-

ment red tape, Sorenson finally managed to 
contact an Army officer who referred to 
himself simply as Capt. Waters . Waters 
acknowledged that Gen . Kewampa 
himself, General of the Army , had named 
him as commander of the new strike force 
battalion. However, he admitted sheep
ishly , his entire force presently consisted of 
80 men , not 300. These, he said, were all 
that remained of slain President Tolbert ' s 
own strike force. 

"We are fortunate to have so many," 
Waters said, then explained how this good 
fortune had occurred. 

Following Doe's April coup , Capt. Wat
ers and others of the dead president's elite 
strike force had been rounded up and held 
prisoner at a Monrovia golf course. Some 
of the officers simply "disappeared" fol
lowing bouts with PRC interrogators. Wat
ers suspected they had been executed. He 
and the others managed to escape the same 
fate by swearing undying loyalty to Presi
dent Doe and the PRC, after which they 
were released to return to Barclay. Gen. 
Kew am pa himself had vouched for Waters. 
It was Kewampa's patronage which led to 
Waters being named commander of the 
new strike force-to-be , a battalion with 
only 80 men - most of them officers. 

"I am a soldier," Waters emphasized . 
"I know little of politics, and I wish to 
know little." 

Billboards like this one flourished in Liberia 
following first revolution in country's history. 
Samuel K. Doe's picture is first on left. 
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Liberian crews fire .SO-caliber machine 
guns. 

"But surely you know why President 
Doe hasn 't kept his commitment, as we 
have kept ours?" he was pressed . 

" I am a soldier," Waters evaded stub
bornly. 

"Okay . How about the re st of our 
men?" 

" I am to ld that the commandos may 
select from the best volunteers. We will 
select together." 

"And a training site?" 
" That , too , is at your discretion ." 
A decade of struggle in the Vietnam jun

gles with meager success had given the 
Special Forces and counterinsurgency in 
general a bad name, and by the late 1970s, 
the Army's ability to conduct guerrilla war
fare nearly disappeared. However, with the 
increase in insurgency and terrorism in 
Asia, Africa and Latin America, U.S. Spe
cial Forces were be ing rebuilt with an em
phasis on training foreign armies to cope 
with insurgents. 

The MIT (Mobile Training Team) as
signed to Liberia was one of the first as
signed out-of-country since the Vietnam 
War's end. Much depended on its success. 
Aware of this , the advance party swal
lowed its disappointment in Doe's lack of 
preparations and began making its own. 

Liberia ' s po lit ical climate remained 
stormy. The Green Berets cou ldn 't even be 
sure of Samuel Doe's political leanings, 
much less those of the other 15 members of 
his PRC. 

'' The president is very much pro
American, although he was against the 
settlers, " Capt. Waters explained . "How
ever, l am told there are those in govern
ment who do not wish you to succeed in 
training our commandos and who will 
attempt to prevent it." 

"Who are they?" he was asked . 
" I am only a soldier," he retreated. 
" Why wou ld they want to prevent it?" 
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" They are afraid," he replied simply, as 
though the reasons were obvious . Later, 
when he trusted the Americans , he elabor
ated by describing how various members of 
government , were still jockeying for posi
tion , each fearing the others might ac
cumulate enough power to make him su
preme dictator. A 300-man commando bat
talion could virtually assure someone a 
kingship. 

The Green Berets soon learned also that 
an aide to the General of the Army, known 
to them only as Col. Borteh, had acquired 
the reputation of communist sympathizer , 
as had Vice-President Thomas Weh Syen. 
So far , nei ther had openly opposed the ef
forts of Doe and Kewampa to solidify rela
tions with the United States , although they 
had reportedly been seen entering and leav
ing the Ru ss ian embassy. As for Capt. 
Waters, Sore nson thought he could be 
trusted as long as Doe remained in power. 
The moment Doe 's control relaxed, how
ever, the opportunistic Waters would shift 
hi s position to fol low newer prevailing 
winds, as he had a lready shifted once 
before to follow Doe. Capt. Amos Kar
touha, Waters ' battalion exec, was about as 
readable as an Arabic road map . The Green 
Berets thought it best not to place too much 
confidence in him. 

Such were the threads of intrigue inter
woven into the new government . Occa
sional spurts of violence erupted, as " acci
dents " claimed first one , then another who 
might have proven too ambitious. Know
ing that such a government could easily 
turn upon even its invited guests, the Green 
Berets devised the mselves a secret emer
gency " boogie plan " while they looked 
over potential training sites and tried to set 
up machinery necessary to process com
mando volunteers. 

If things happened to go sour for one 
reason or another , they wanted to be able to 
acquire weapons and ge t a head start for the 
border. To he ll with trying to depend on 
the American ambassador, who made his 

opinions about Special Forces quite clear , 
or even on the U.S. government. After all. 
President Jimmy Carter was about to prove 
hi s mettle in Iran . When the shit hit the fan , 
the Green Beret behind enemy lines knew 
that he could depend on on ly three thi ngs: 
himse lf, hi s kind and God. 

Sorenson and Waters se lect ed, for a 
training site a seaside estate that once be
longed to a pair of Lebanese brothers. One 
of them had fled to France after the coup. 
The o th er was in prison , accu sed of 
sympa thi z ing with the prev ious regime. 
The estate co nsisted of two spraw ling red
roofed stucco mansions and outbuild ings 
on 20 acres of land. with unclaimed j ung le 
nearby for maneuvers. The mans ions, al
though they had been looted and vandal
ized until nothing of value rema ined , were 
still perfec t for billeting and training troops 
in relative isolat ion. 

The PRC readily approved the training 
site , as Waters suggested it would. How
ever , days of red tape followed before 
workers and heavy equipment arri ved to 
begin construction of what was to be 
known as the Sugar Beach Training Area . 
The impatie nt Americans thought the de lay 
had more to do with politica l man ipulation 
than with shortages of men or materials. 
Someone. it appeared, was trying every 
way possible to prevent training from 
beginning. 

Capt. Waters agreed with that suspicion. 
" I believe sometimes we will never see a 
commando battalion ," he said. 

Once it began, work progressed so 
sw iftly that the Americans ' apprehensions 
about the project were lulled. The jungle 

Liberian 4.2 mortar crew in action during 
commando training at Sugar Beach . 
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On their part, the Green Berets considered 
the embassy a perfect example of ·"Ugly 
Americanism.'' 

wa pushed back to make room fo r small 
arms ranges , an automatic-weapons FAM 
(fa miliarizati on) course, a " Quick Kill " 
range with pop-up man-sized targets, zero 
ra nges , rappel ling towe rs a nd tra inin g 
areas. The mansions were converted into 
barracks and offices. September drifted 
into October and it was nearly November 
before the site could be occupied . 

Meanwhile , it became more and more 
apparent that the U.S . ambassador wanted 
nothing to do with Special Forces and any 
hush-hush missions they might be on. He 
never seemed to miss an opportunity to 
shun or insult the Green Berets, even going 
so far as to ban them from the embassy 
swimm ing pool. For all prac tical purposes , 
the men from the 7th were on the ir own. 

On the ir part , the Green Berets con
sidered the embassy a perfect example of 
"Ugly Americani sm. " Embassy people 
liv ed li ke roya lty in th e ir co mpo und , 
guarded , pampered and spoi led by domes
tic servants and drivers. For a colonel in 
the mi litary mission , the air-conditio ning 
bill alone was $ 1,500 a month, nearly dou
ble the yearly income of the average Li
berian. The embassy was so isolated from 
regular life in the capital that the Green 
Berets were scoffed at when they tried to 
report spy acti vity by virtually every lron 
Curtain nation in the eastern hemisphere. 

Sugar Beach Training headquarters outside 
Monrovia belonged to wealthy Lebanese 
brothers. One fled and one was imprisoned 
following Doe's 1980 coup . 

Capt. Waters often pointed out known 
agents fro m Ru ss ia , Eas t Germany and 
other sa tellite nations. The guerrilla soldi
ers had the fee ling that the man in the gray 
suit or one of his counterparts was always 
skulking around after them. Sleek black 
cars cruised by to photograph the progress 
at Sugar Beach; the same cars sometimes 
pulled into Monrovia traffic to fo llow the 
Green Berets. Capt. Waters never went 
anyw here wi th th e A me ri cans unl es s 
armed. 

One afternoon , a regular Army sedan 
fi lled with so ldiers stopped Waters and 
three SF sergeants in downtown Monrovia. 
The soldiers appeared on edge; their shoot
ing fingers never left the triggers of their 
Ml 6s as they hopped about waving the ir 
arms and shouting orders. 

" What is the cause of all this? " Waters 
demanded , but he was hushed by a sharp 
jab to the ribs . It was obvious the soldiers 
were acting on orders. 

The prisoners were escorted under guard 
to Col. Borteh' s office at Barclay. Sgts. 
Vares , Read and Holmes stood s ilentl y and 
wa ited fo r something to happen. Read 
nudged the others and nodded at a huge 
mural covering one wall. It depicted Fidel 
Cas tro wo rkin g in a s ugar-ca ne field. 
Several guards had Soviet-made AK rifles . 

Thomas Weh Syen himself arrived to 
conduct the interrogation . 

" Who are you?" he shouted . " I didn ' t 
even know you were here!" Sgt. Read 
patiently explained, although he knew the 
vice-pres ident had to have already known. 

" How come your country doesn't help 
us?" Weh Syen raged. " We belonged to 
you 1 We look to you for our country ' s 
ancestry; but you si t back on your fat be-

hinds and let us starve!' ' 
Tension continued to build in the roorn 

while We h S ye n 's tantrum rose to a 
ve nomous crescendo. Some of the guards 
appeared nervous. The Americans could 
see themselves causing an international in
c ident by being thrown into the political 
dungeons about which they had heard so 
much . Even worse , this spittle-spewing 
fanatic might have them trussed to te le
phone poles and executed as he and Doe 
had done to so many others since the coup. 

To a man , the Green Berets began glanc
in g around the office and estimating 
chances of overpowering their guards and 
engineering an escape if the situation led to 
that. Capt. Waters later assured them the ir 
fears were not tota lly ungrounded; Weh 
Syen , he said , would not hesitate to have 
them and the commando officers shot if he 
thought he could get away with it. 

Perhaps the fac t that Weh Syen was not 
in Doe ' s good graces at the moment pre
vented him from going any further in his 
" interrogation . " The Green Berets had 
heard about the fa ll ing-out between the two 
through the ever-present grapevine. 

In July , Weh Syen went on one of his 
infamous rampages and demolished a 
ce ntury-old monume nt to the country 's 
founders in eastern Liberia , after which he 
fired hundreds of government employees. 
Doe personall y toured the eastern pro
vinces afterward, ·assuring the tribes that he 
would severely punish any other wayward 
counci l member. 

Doe bluntly warned his PRC: " Hey , if 
you get caught , you might not live to tell 
about it. " The Green Berets could think of 
no one better than Weh Syen whom they 
would li_ke to see rece ive such punishment. 
They were to get their wish sooner than 
expected . 

The vice-president ' s tirade ended and he 
released the Americans after one of his 
more level-headed officers pointed out , 
" They don ' t know about their government. 
They're just soldiers . '' 
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Waters looked grim on the way back to 
Sugar Beach. Later, in private, the SF de
tachment discussed these latest develop
ments and assessed the obvious evidence 
that both Col. Borteh and Weh Syen might 
be attempting to break with Doe and divert 
the revolution toward the left. In light of all 
this, the secret "boogie plan" to get out of 
Liberia in an emergency was of great com
fort to the tiny band from Fort Bragg. 

"Look, we were sent here to do a job, " 
the detachment decided, " and by God 
we're going to do it! We're not going to be 
scared off by under! ings." 

Selection of commando volunteers be
gan even before construction at Sugar 
Beach reached completion. They came 
bare-foot and shirtless, civilians as well as 
enlisted men from Barclay. [t was a ragtag 
mob that the country's economic problems 
drove to Sugar Beach. 

Illiterate and largely untrained, supersti
tious tribesmen lined up for a chance to 
earn that attractive $136 a month as a com
mando . Some of the volunteers were 14 or 
15 year-olds and claimed to be 20; others 
were 50 and said they were 30. Since most 
had no papers of any kind, the selection 
committee chose applicants on physical 
conditioning , previous military records, if 
any, the applicant's own statements and 
Capt. Waters' recommendations. No one 
harbored any illusions about how difficult 
it was going to be to turn such raw material 
into any kind cif a military weapon. 

The oldest man accepted for training had 
to be well over 50, although he insisted he 
was younger. Small, shiny black and as 
wizened as an ancient olive tree, " Com
mando Kibbie," as he became known, 
showed up one morning, mumbling to 
himself and looking for all the world like 
Droopy from Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs. He snapped smartly to attention 
and saluted with his hand half-closed into a 
fist; he would hold that position no matter 
how long it took for his salute to be re
turned. Kibbie soon became Special 
Forces' favorite trooper , particularly since 
he applied native ingenuity to modern tech
nology and constructed wonderful knives 
from old car leaf springs and mahogany. 

It wasn ' t long before a slum of cor
rugated tin lean-tos and mud-brick huts 
sprouted up outside the Sugar Beach com
pound to house the new commandos ' 
families. As for the commandos them
selves , they were a rough , undisciplined 
mob to begin with who would just as soon 
sleep in with their wives as show up for 
training. Even at the Barclay Center, basic 
trainees commonly retired to specially built 
"Palava Huts" to discuss at length any 
order given them before deciding to obey, 
reject or ignore it. 

A number of the commandos had been 
soldiers present in the firing squads that 
April afternoon at Barclay when the troops 
gathered to shoot the 13 members of the 
previous government who had been sen
tenced to die by Doe's military tribunal. It 
had been I ike a festival. Soldiers postured 
for the thousands of excited civilians 
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gathered to view the spectacle, while work
men mounted nine telephone poles within 
view of the condemned men. 

Soldiers dragged out the first nine 
victims and trussed them to the poles. It 
took 20 minutes after that for the firing 
squad to get lined out. When the execution 
finally began, it sounded like a fire fight. 
Volley after volley was discharged at the 
condemned men, las ting nearly three 
minutes , before the victims began slump
ing in their bindings. Cecil Dennis, one of 
Africa ' s most respected diplomats, stood 
unscathed through it all with his eyes 
closed. Finally , a Liberian officer stepped 
forward and killed him with a burst of 
automatic fire . 

It took five minutes to kill the other four. 
Many soldiers not in the firing squad joined 
in . When the victims were at last dead and 
the firing stopped, a guttural shout echoed 
from thousands of throats : "Freedom' At 
last we have our freedom!" Some of the 
soldiers broke ranks and began kicking and 
pummeling the corpses, proving they were 
at least bloodthirsty, if not efficient. 

Spies were managing to infiltrate the 
volunteers' ranks at Sugar Beach. One af
ternoon, an American Green Beret passing 
by a group of men already selected for 
training heard Spanish being spoken. 
Almost no one speaks Spanish in Africa -
unless he's one of Castro' s Cubans. The 
Spanish ceased abruptly when the Ameri
can approached. None of the group would 

Three members of ODA-712, 7th Special 
Forces, training prior to arrival in Liberia. 
Foreground is Staff Sgt. Kevin Carl, light
weapons specialist. Center is Sgt. 1st Class 
Dean Read, medic. Soldier in patrol cap 
is Staff Sgt. John Qubeck, commo man. 

admit to speaking it. 
" If we hear Spanish again in tra ining, " 

a Liberian officer warned, " its speaker will 
die on the spot.'' 

The Africans finally began to realize that 
at Sugar Beach, if nowhere else in the 
Army , (raining was in dead earnest. Dis
cipline would be strictly enforced. There 
would be no Palava Huts here. The 300 
men of the newly assembled battalion even 
managed to fall in with some semblance of 
structure to greet the second half of the 
U.S. Special Forces detachment when it i 

arrived in November. Commando Kibbie 
was in the front rank , saluting with his 
half-closed fist. 

The second half of the team - Execu
tive Officer First Lt. Mark Meoni, Team 
Sgt. I st Class Dave Ramsey , Intel Sergeant 
SSG Larry Plesser, Engineer Sgt. Don Pre
ther, Medic Staff Sgt. Bryan Stackhouse, 
a.nd Commo-man Staff Sgt. John Qubeck 
- gasped in astonishment at their first 
glimpse of the mass assembled on the 
grounds in front of the two mansion~ at 
Sugar Beach. The men were ragged, bare
foot and stained with red African dust. 
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"Oh, damn, " someone breathed. They 
look more like cannibals than 
commandos." 

.. O h, da mn !" someo ne b rea th ed . 
"They look more like cannibals than com
mandos. " 

From almost the beginning, the com
mando battalion was plagued wi th what 
could onl y be logisti cal sabotage . A ship
ment of French combat boots proved much 
too small for nati ve fee t , a lthough the 
tribesmen still insisted on cramming the ir 
size- I I feet into size-9 boots in order to 
more nearl y rese mble the Green Berets . 
Korean fatig ues arrived in shoddy condi
tion. all of a single size. Someone .deliber
ate ly fo uled up commando records so no 
one received pay fo r two months runn ing, 
causing some desertions. Every time Capt. 
Sorenson went to Col. Borteh to complain , 
the a ide apo log ized profusely and inn
ocentl y and then, the Green Berets susp
ected , went about devising new ways to 
harass and frus tra te the fledgling battalion . 

Sorenson was successfull y thw arted 
every time he tried to go over Weh Syen 
and Borteh to President Doe. Sabotage of 
materiel an d supplies beca me an in
convenience the Green Berets learned to 
li ve with . Even paper staples took a month 
to arrive through channels . 

"'Fort Bragg was te lling us to ge t on with 
the tra ining ," a team member lamented 
angrily, "while no one in Liberia except 
the commandos themselves really seemed 
to g ive a damn one ·way or another. In fact , 
somebody , and we knew who it was, was 
trying his best to prevent training at Sugar 
Beach in every way possible short of actual 
violence. '' 

Even violence couldn't be ruled out after 
the day a sold ier, washed out of tra ining, 
sneaked onto the compou nd apparently in
tent on assass inat ing Capt. Waters and cre
ating an incident Doe 's enemies in the PRC 
cou ld use to disband the strike force. 

Sgts. Read and Carl came upon the as
sas in-to-be in the arms room as he at
tempted to steal an M 16. There was a wild 
look in the reject's eyes when he spotted 
the Green Berets and he desperately tried to 
sli p a magaz ine home before the pair could 
bear down on him . 

Too late. Carl was a short man , but all 
muscle. With one leap he pinned the 
gunman to the floor while Read wrestled 
the rifle away. Later rumors hinted that 
someone from the " Pricks" had recruited 
him in a conti nuing effort to destroy the 
batlalion. 

Rumors also ci rcu lated that Doe himself 
was in danger of being deposed. These 
indicated American Special Forces names 
had been added to a li st of " traitors" to be 
tied to telephone poles at Barclay and ex-
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ecuted . Some of the Green Berets violated 
rules and began arming themselves and 
sleeping with weapons nearby . The situa
tion was rapidly becoming a Spec ial Forces 
ni g htmare , complete with reca lcitrant 
tribesmen, jealous leaders and enough con
spiracies to last an ordinary PLO terrorist a 
li fe time . 

A.s if the intri gue weren' t enough to dis
courage them, Special Forces men found 
that most of the commando vo lunteers 
lac ked even a basic understanding of weap
onry and modern warfa re . [n Commando 
Kibbie's own li fe time , the Africans had 
conducted war with primitive spears and 
blowguns. Kibbie could even recall o ld 
men who claimed to have tasted human 
fl esh . Of course , these were from tribes of 
the interior , but still the past and the pres
ent often clashed in Africa - as they were 
now at Sugar Beach. 

' 'Hell, we 'd have to teach them the most 
simple procedures over and over again ," 
one SF man complained, "and then they' d 
still fo rget something as elementary as how 

Commandos rappelling. One soldier had 
to be restrained from jumping from tower 
to demonstrate his juju. 

to feed an M60 . It was frustrating. But, 
damnit, they were so friendly and eager to 
learn you couldn't stay mad at them." 

One of the major obstacles in training 
the Liberians was overcoming their tradi
tional tribal superstitions. What could one 
expect from an ordinary illiterate tribesman 
when a "Prick," who had been with Doe 
the night of the coup , wore an amulet bag 
around his neck containing the slain pres i
dent 's left eye and testicles. This kind of 
power, or juju as it was called , transcended 
all social boundaries. Most of the soldiers 
wore amu lets around their knees or carried 
little feathered riding crops which were su
pposed to protect their owners from harm . 
The commandos were thoroughl y con
vinced the Americans could not shoot them 
because of their powerful juju. 

'' I thought of shooting one of the bas
tards just to show them it wasn ' t true ," 
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admitted one frustrated SF soldier. 
One morning a tra inee climbed a 60-foot 

rappelling tower and was going to jump off 
to prove his juju . So me of the Green Beret 
NCOs were willing to let him jump and put 
an end to the nonsense once and fo r all , but 
the officers tac tfully persuaded him to dis
pl ay his juju less decisively. 

The troops were fo und to be te rrified of 
the sea . According to the m , it was in
habited by sp irit be ings ca lled Neegees 
who grabbed their victims by the ankles 
and dragged the m away. The Green Beret 
Dls ran the ir six platoons up and down the 
beach during PT . But the Africans stead
fas tl y re fused to wade in the surf. Forma
tions quic kly di sintegrated as the fearful 
commandos scampered up and down ahead 
of the breaking waves li ke sand crabs . 

S till , eve n the most skeptical American 
had second thoughts about the native juju 
be lie fs when an African fell o ff a deuce
a nd-a-half and broke hi s le ft fe mur. A 
family witch doctor called a zo showed up 
at the hospital be fo re the soldier could be 
x-rayed and treated . The zo smeared herbs 
mixed with mud on the affec ted th igh and 
bound it with a bamboo corset. Then he 
broke a chicken 's left leg and announced , 
" When the chicken walks, he walks." 

" With a broken fe mur, he' ll e ither die o f 
in fec tion or never walk again , " the SF 
medics decided . 

Eight weeks later , the Americans gaped 
in open-mouthed astoni shment whe n the 
inj ured soldier came walking through the 
compound gates to report back fo r duty. 

In spite of logistic and pay problems and 
the ever-present rumors, morale remained 
hi gh at Sugar Beach . The co mma ndos 
seemed to know they were the first of a 
new breed on the continent: highl y tra ined 
and effi cient special troops. When an in
structor barked , " Seats!" at the beginning 
of a class, the students returned a resound
in g " Freedom! F ifty -five gra in s a t a 
time !" (The Ml 6 fires a 55-gra in round .) 

T he strike fo rce was shaping up . The 
Americans were tra ining six days a week 
and th rowing as much phys ical and mental 
stress at the A fricans as they could e ndure. 
The days and many o f the ni ghts we re 
filled with patrolling and land navi ga tion , 
raid s and ambushes, li ve firin g, coun
te rin surge nc y o perati o ns a nd psyo ps. 
Demo-men Prether and Vares taught con
ventiona l explos ives, as well as fie ld ex
ped ient techniqu es us ing fe rtili zer and 
claymore mines made from tin cans and 
grave l. Some o f the troops became platoon 
med ics, using scientific methods over the 
tr ied-and-true A frican fo rmul a of " Whe n 
the chicken walks, he walks . " Most of the 
sold iers e ven began taking to the surf, al
though they kept the ir eyes peeled fo r lurk
ing Neegees. 

But human natu re is no t eas il y changed. 
Spec ial Forces was discovering that it is 
not in the African ' s nature to become the 
rigidly di sciplined , cold killer a good com
mando might someday have to be if he 
fo und himself pitted against Sov iet-trained 
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Liberian commandos mug for camera. 
Commando Kibbie is third from left in 
center row. 

neighbors in a li fe-o r-death struggle. The 
Afri can could be cruel, to be sure - as he 
had been in the April executions - but it 
was in the careless way that a child i~ cruel. 
He li ked to fi ght no isily and with pass ion 
and then stop to ce lebrate . When laid in on 
an ambush site, he could maintain noise 
and light disc ipline for perhaps I 5 minutes 
before he wanted to be up , Sllloking and 
jok ing with his colll rades . The disc ipline of 
war was something entirely di ffe rent fo r 
him than fo r a Gerlllan or Russ ian or even 
an American. 

O ne afte rnoo n durin g a brea k in th e 
Qui ck Ki ll course. the Li beri ans we re hav
ing one o f the ir usual noisy group pfllavas 
when a rifle shot ra ng out and a comlllan
do·s bush hat went spinning off into the 

dust. Sgt. Kev in Carl yanked the M 16 frolll 
the offender's hand. 

" You could. have killed thi s lllan with 
yo ur ca re less ness ,'' the weapons expert 
shouted . then continued to rake the tra ns
gressor across the coa ls wh ile the other 
commandos watched. By the tillle Carl fin
ished , eve n the as he n-faced victilll was 
g rinnin g. He had hi s a lllul e t c lutc hed 
firml y in hi s fi st. 

'·Sergeant 1 Sergeant !·· the others cried . 
" He was not in danger. His juju saved 
hilll ." 

" He ll , they' ll ki ll each ot her before they 
eve r see a ba ttl e fi e ld," the SF men 
predicted g loomily . 

But the news leak ing out of Sugar Beach 
was not o f shm1comings but of fa ntast ic 
successes instead. 

" I thin k we ·worked llli racles with the 
unit ," the Green Berets conceded . " T he 
Liberians were no di ffe rent than any other 
black Africans. Whatever their faults. the 
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commandos wou ld still be able to fight 
c ircles arou nd anybody e lse on the conti
nent. We ' re sure of that! " 

Apparentl y . so were a lot of other peo
ple. some of them not so friendly . As 
graduation day neared for Africa 's first 
U.S. Speci a l Forces -trained co un 
terinsurgency battalion. spies seemed to 
step up their attempts to find out exactl y 
what was going on out at Sugar Beach . 

A man appeared there one morn ing. ask
ing ques ti ons and claiming to represe nt a 
nonexistent American e ng ineering compa
ny. Two to uri sts ap proached Ca r l a nd 
Qubeck in Monrov ia and sought to es
tabli sh the ir crede ntial s by say ing they 
were rrom Co nn ec ti c ut. Only. th ey 
pronounced it "Connec1icu1. .. - the way 
Europeans would . Phantom-li ke figu res 
ta il ed anyone leav ing the compound . The 
SF team was hav ing dinner at a pati o re
staurant on Cooper·s Beach one afternoon 
when a black sedan fro m the Soviet em-
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The Americans posed f~ cameras 
while flipping the photographer their 
middle finger. 

bassy stopped in the street and two Rus
sians jumped out and began taking pic
tures . The Ameri ca ns posed for the 
cameras wh ile flipping the photographer 
their middle digits. 

Enemies among the ' ·Pricks" weren't 
yet ready to concede defeat in es tablish
ment of a commando battalion fo r Presi
dent Doe. There were rumors o f comman
dos ' families be ing threatened , of subtle 
coercion being leveled aga inst certain so
ldiers to get them to quit , and e ven of 
terrorism if the strike force ever became an 
actu ality . The original 300 men had al
ready been whittled down to 136. Certainly 
not all of those who washed out did so as 
the result o f training attrition. 

Then, a week before graduation in Feb
ruary, word came down from higher com
mand that the strike fo rce was to be di s
banded because its loyalty to the president 
had become suspect. It didn ' t take an 
overly perceptive mind to know who had 
cast suspicion on the battalion. A black 
c loud hung over the compound during the 
final week of training. Some of the troops, 
espec iall y the Liberian officers, were in
fur iated and played into Weh Syen 's hands 
by openl y advocating among the mselves 
another coup d 'etat against the PRC. Some 
of the commandos ac tually ex pected to be 
attacked by conventiona l forces from Bar
clay and speculated on how long they could 
hold out aga inst the entire army. Even the 
Green Berets nervously reviewed the ir se
cret " boogie plan. " 

Graduation ceremonies were orig inally 
sc heduled to commence with a demon
stra tion live-firing exerc ise with 106mm 
and .50-cals . followed by demolition dis
plays, rappelling and patrol s including 
raids and ambush exerc ises. Pres ident Doe 
himself was expected to attend and present 
his elite troops their we ll-earned red-and
black Commando tabs. However. the day 
before graduation, a s tring of jeeps manned 
by heavily armed conventional forces came 
pouring through the gates at Sugar Beach 
a nd bega n confi sca tin g every weapon 
heavier than an M60 machine gun . 

· "Th e re will be no live-firin g to 
morrow ,'' the Barcl ay troops explained 
curtly. even go ing so fa r as to confiscate 
M 16 ammo . 

Capt . Sorenson tried to go directly to 
Doe - with the same fa ilure as before. 
Weh Syen and Borteh had passed the word 
around that the battal ion was about to be
come the shortest-lived commando unit in 
the world. There could be little doubt that 
the commandos would be disbanded im
mediately if Weh Syen and Borteh had 

the ir way about it. Apparently , even the 
abbreviated graduation ceremonies would 
have been cancelled if it hadn ' t been such 
a direc t insult to the United States. 

" The sh it 's go ing to hit the fan ," a 
Green Beret sugges ted during the team 
meeting that night. " I think we 'd best give 
th e m their littl e d og-a nd-p o ny show 
tomorrow and get the he ll out of Dodge 
before we e nd up in the middle . We've 
trained their strike force for the m. What 
they do with it is the ir business." 

" But it's like we ' re deserting them ," 
another interjected . " With those comman
dos, someone could take this country over 
and run it the way he wanted ." 

" That ' s what our Prick friends are afraid 
of," someone e lse po inted out. 

It irked Specia l Forces that a ll their 
labors fo r the past six months were about to 
end like this because of two left ists in the 
government and a leader not strong enough 
to trust his own leadership . Yet they al so 
realized that they were helpless to do any
thing about it. Training indigenous troops 
for Third World countries has its dra
wbacks, among them the inev itable in
trigues . ODA-71 2 had no choice but to 
concede a limited defeat. It looked . like 
another African nation would be los t to the 
Free World . 

Thomas Weh Syen's self-sati sfied smirk 
re presented Pres ident Doe at graduation 
cere monies . He and Col. Borteh showed 
up with some of their bodyguards armed 
with AKs . Immedi ate ly fo llowi ng gradua
tion , Borteh confiscated all weapons re
maining at Sugar Beac h. 

ODA-712 from the 7th Special Forces 
Group left Liberia on Friday. On Monday, 
the new strike force was di sbanded and its 
troops ordered back to regular units. Two 
months later, intrigue at the palace took on 
a far deadli e r character when five ex
commandos were killed in a coup attempt. 
Col. Borteh and Thomas Weh Syen died 
leading that attempt. 

Back in the United States. Green Berets 
from the Liberian train ing detachment 
ho pefully speculated that the two con
spirators might have met their ends tied to 
te lephone poles rather than in battle. 

Later that same year , Capt. Amos Kar
touha, the strike-force exec. died in a mys
teriou s automobile acc ide nt and several 
other officers subsequently disappeared or 
had similar accidents . Thus it was that Af
rica's only Green Beret-trained commando 
battalion , born in controversy and intrigue, 
died before it ever had a chance to be 
tes ted .~ 
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THE WAR ON 
OUR DOORSTEP 
SOF's Front-Line Report 
from Central America 

Text & Photos by John Metzger 
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MANANA country. 
That's everything south of La

redo. You know the routine. "No 
problemm, Seniorr, Manana wee! doo. " 

Soldier of Fortune 's team - Publisher 
Robert K. Brown, Art Director Craig 
Nunn, Director of Special Projects Alex 
McColl, Demolitions Editor John Don
ovan, translator Raiph Edens, Paramedic 
Operations Editor Dr. John Peters and I 
arrived in Guatemala City on a 
Guatemala-El Salvador FAM (familiariza
tion) trip at 2300 11 February 1983. 

The program was SOF' s fairly standard 
"Hearts and Minds" routine. First we 
jump out the door with the local airborne, 
score the right points with the troops and 
colonels, then head for the bush. 

The jump was scheduled for 12 Feb
ruary but upon arrival at the Sheraton 
Conquistador we were met by Gua
temalan Civil Air Patrol pilots who shared 
a drink and then said, "Today is impos
sibeel, no planes. Maybe manana. " 

No jump, then who needs a full night 
of sleep. From 0100 to 0400 we tried the 
nightlife of Guat City, learning quickly 
how to say "Otra Cervesa, par favor. " 
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Eight hours later, at noon, we stood at 
attention at Gen. Felipe Cruz Airborne 
Base in San Jose on Guatemala's Pacific 
Coast while Col. Alfredo Garcia, the base 
commander, drove in Guatemalan 
"Blood Wings. " In between there was an 
unexpected 0500 wake-up call, an 0600 
flight from Guat City to San Jose, an 
unexpected trip through the jump school 
under the tutelage of jumpmaster Maj. 
Francisco Najera and three jumps. 

At 0730, while waiting for a Gua
temalan Air Force "Arava" - an lsraeli
made cargo plane armed with twin .50s 
that resembles a chopped C-119 - Na
jera not only showed us the airborne train
ing base, he put us through it. 

We were quite a curiosity to the re
cruits and their black-hat instructors as 
our black-fatigue-clad team of airborne 
journalists did PLFs and drilled on jump 
commands and exit procedure. Being the 
least experienced jumper, it was decided 
that I would try it once from the 34-foot 
tower. John Donovan trudged up those 
stairs with me and happily told me to 
stand in the door and "Go!" Everyone 
gleefully watched me slide the length of 

Guatemalan troopers do PT at 
Chimaltenango base in lximche Military 
Region. 

the cable and crash into the berm at the 
end. 

When the Arava arrived we suited up 
in non-steerable T-lOs. Making one pass 
over black sand beaches, we were out 
the door at 1,200 feet. The DZ was a 
good one, but unfortunately, Doc Peters 
came in hard on the first jump, and in
jured his back. He would not be jumping 
for a while, and returned to the States 
early as a result of his injury. 

After a hurried series of jumps, the 
Arava was called off on another mission 
and Garcia gleefully slammed onto our 
chests Guatemalan wings and Najera led 
us in the Guatemalan airborne toast, 
from mugs containing our wings and 
VAT-69. "Ustedes son Paracaidistas de 
Guatemala " - " You are now Guat
emalan paratroopers. ,. That very large 
shot of whiskey just about did us all in. 

Sometimes in Manana country, man
ana means manana. 

We found the Guatemalan airborne 
troops to be motivated, proficient and 
well-equipped. The training resembles 
American training, and the black-hats 
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SOFer John Donovan stands in door of 
Guatemalan airborne practice plane 
prior to jump at Gen. Felipe Cruz base. 

. are disciplined professionals. 
"I have U.S., Canadian, South African 

and now Guatemalan wings," said mas
ter jumper Donovan. " And the Gua
temalan training and operation is one of 
the most professional that I have ever 
seen or experienced." Donovan con
cluded the ceremonies by presenting his 
U.S. master wings (which he had re
ceived at Ft. Benning in 1969) to our 
host, Col. Garcia. 

The next day we embarked in two 
trucks, driving north from the city into 
rural Guatemala. Our first stop was the 
village of San Martin. We wanted to in
vestigate the charges of a number of U.S. 
congressmen and senators who wrote 
letters to the State Department claiming 
that President Jose Efrain Rios Montt's 
government " had not moved decisively 
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to restore respect for human rights and 
democracy . .. " and that " . . . thousands 
of Guatemalan farmers were under pro
tracted siege by the army in the town of 
San Martin, Jinotepeque in Chimalten
ango Department. " The legislators' ac
cusa tions were based directly on in 
forma ti on provided by seve ral Latin 
American leftist groups in Washington. 

We pulled into the village and pur
chased a few tamales from smiling, color
fu lly dressed Indian girls, who went back 
to their animated conversation with a few 
soldiers stationed there. We were then 
briefed at city hall by Mayor Jose Her
nandez, county development representa
tive Rudolpho Caceres and commander 
of the San Martin military garrison, Capt. 
Victor Bravo. They were more amused 
than anything else when we told them 

SOF s taff ready to go in Israeli-made 
Arava. Left to right: Craig Nunn, Robert 
K. Brown , Ralph Edens, Guatema lan 
Civil Air Patrol pilot, Col. Garcia (air
borne base commander, s e ated o n 
floor), Alex McColl and John Donovan. 
Parachutes are non-steerable T-lOs . 
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Guatemalan airborne base commander, 
Col. Garcia, presents jump certificate to 
John Donovan and SOF staff. Note Guat 
wings over Donovan's left breast. To his 
right stand John Metzger, Craig Nunn, 
Robert K. Brown and Ralph Edens. 
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that the town and thousands of farmers 
were under siege by the army - at least 
that's what many American politicians 
believed since it was reported as fact in 
the Western press 20 October 1982. 
They assured us that the farmers were 
quite content to have the army there -
with the guerrillas gone they could get 
back to work. 

At San Martin, we got our first look at 
Guatemala's successful civic-action pro
gram at work (see " Bullets and Beans in 
Guatemala," SOF, March '83, p. 84) and 
saw how the village, which . was once 
controlled by the subversives, was now 
functioning on its own again with the help 
of the military. 

"The people of the community are 
very happy with the peace that has re
turned to their area," said Mayor Her
nandez. "They await the rainy season so 
that the production of food - and life -
can continue as normal. We are opti
mistic that the subversive movements will 
never again rise here or repeat the hor
rible things they have done. " 

"The situation is better in San Martin ," 
commented Ceceres, who is working on 
a new tax system and farm development 
program for the county. "The people no 
longer fear the government and are re
turning to work. " 

These civil administrators understand 
that although they may have won the 
battle for their town, they might not win 
the war for their country. And that final 
battle may be decided in Washington, 
D.C. , b~1 politicians influenced by a left
leaning press and special-interest groups 
with the communist cause in mind. A 
clear example of this political warfare was 
exhibited in a letter from Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy to Secretary of State George 
P. Schultz, in which Kennedy wrote: 

"In addition to the summary execu
tions being administered for political of
fenses and widespread accounts of tor
ture and murders carried out by un
checked army patrols, Amnesty Interna
tional reported October 11, 1982, that 
Guatemalan forces had massacred more 
than 2,600 Indians and peasant farmers 
under Rios Montt's counterinsurgency 
program. Thousands of Guatemalan 
peasants have reportedly fled into 
Mexico as refugees from this campaign of 
systematic terror," and that "5,000 Gua
temalans were under protracted siege by 
army personnel at San Martin ." 

Upon my return to the States, l called 
Kennedy's office to ask for clarification of 
these charges. An aide informed me that 
the accusations were based on a "vo
luminous collection of reports and testi
mony" from Amnesty International, the 
Washington Office on Latin America, the 
Guatemalan Human Rights Commission, 
the Christian Democratic Party, myriad 
church groups - including the World 
Council of Churches - as well as con
stituents and editorials from New York 
and Washington newspapers. 
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"We have talked to Guatemalan gov
ernment officials as well ," Kennedy's 
aide told me, "and they make no pre
tense that they don't have problems. " 

Amnesty Inte rnational , when con
tacted in Washington , told me that all 
their reports were assimilated in th eir 
London intelligence offi ce. Their sources 
includ ed " hum an-rig hts monitoring 
groups," church groups, journalists, etc. 
When I asked specifically how they ar
rived at certain figures in reports of army 
massacres, the Amnesty spokesman rep
lied, "We have no evidence available to 
corroborate those specific figures. " So 
much for the objectivity of Amnesty 
International! 

Wheth e r one agrees with Senator 
Kennedy or not, the fact remains that he 
and many other legislators are deluged 
with misinformation about human-rights 
violations in Guatemala, with hardly any 
reports to the contrary. 

"When all respected human-rights 
groups and church organizations call or 
send letters tell ing of Guatemalan Army 
massacres, fleeing refuge es, civilians 
being tortured and right-wing death 
squads, it is hard for us to refute them, 
since we receive virtually no reports to 
the contrary," said Kennedy's aide. "We 
th e refore accept their information as 
being accurate. " 

We made it clear to the civic leaders of 
San Martin that their fight is our fight. 
"We appreciate your presence in spread
ing the word to the United States and as
sisting us in the way you have," said 
Mayor Hernandez. "The change in at
titude in the United States has fallout 
benefits that filter down to the popula
tion. We hope that requests by the Gua
temalan Army to the U.S. government 
for aid will be granted in the future, rather 
than neglected as in the past because of 
misinformation." 

The mayor spoke of a woman who 
saw guerrillas dressed in army uniforms, 
painting communist slogans on walls at 
night. We found that some of the printed 
reports of atrocities allegedly committed 
by soldiers were actually done by guer
rillas masquerading as army troops. 

Leaving San Martin , we continued on 
to the village of Choatalum, which was 
also reported to be under protracted 
siege by government troops. In fact , th e 
Washington rumor mill maintained that 
the army had massacred 5,000 Indian 
refugees here. We met with Choa
talum 's military commander , 2nd Lt. 
Braulio Mayen, who was an excellent ex
ample of Guatemala's professional mili 
tary. When we asked about the alleged 
massacre, Lt. Mayen suggested that we 
ask some of the villagers and find out the 
real story. Of course, the army could 
have told them what to say, but even 
through the interpre ter, we were con
vinced of the villagers' sincerity. They all 
told the same story: "The army killed no 
civilians here." 
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Later, we were to find out from the 
regional military commander that eight 
deaths had been reported in Choatalum 
during the period of the "massacre" : four 
children of malnutrition and four elderly 
villagers from natural causes. 

From our observations and talks with 
government officials and the people, we 
learned that the army and civilians are 
working together in Choatalum, as they . 
are in hundreds of other villages across 
Guatemala. Armed civilian patrols play a 
big part in the continuing defense of the 
village. "And even with our small detach
ment he re at Choatalum," said Lt. 
Mayen , "we find ourselves working with 
people who were on the other side. " 
Men, who were once guerrillas before 
turning themselves in and receivi ng 
amnesty from the government, are now 
living peacefully in the community and 
serving on civilian patrols. Because of 
their intimate knowledge of guerrilla 
tactics, they are extremely valuable patrol 
members. Several young men told us 
that they left the guerrillas because they 
were tired of killing their own people -
most of the army soldiers were neighbors 
or members of their own tribes since the 
army has a policy of stationing a soldier in 
or near his own village - or that they 
had become disillusioned with the rebels. 

One 32-year-old man, who was about 
to leave on a patrol, explained: 

"We were tricked into thinking that we 
would play a big part in taking over the 
government, that we would have a better 
life and would be given all the properties 
of the rich . I' ll admit I'm a former par
ticipant, but they would have killed me if 
I didn ' t cooperate. They told me they 
would." What angered this man was that 
his farm animals, grain and all his posses
sions were stolen or destroyed as soon as 
he left his home with th e guerrillas. 
"They lied to me and destroyed my life," 
he said vehemently. 

Another ex-guerrilla and current patrol 
member, a 19-year old , said , " They 
threatened me until I joined. " He left 
after seven months. 

When asked about the alleged mas
sacre, the former rebels, now armed with 
government-supplied Ml carbines, said 
that the guerrillas before 7 October 1982 
had killed villagers and blamed it on the 
army. "We, as civil-defense patrols, have 
been in combat with the guerrillas," said 
one of the ex-subversives, " and they 
wear green uniforms similar to th e 
army's." 

"There were 174 people killed near 
Los Cincuentos village in April 1982 by 
guerrillas dressed like the army, " added 
Lt. Mayen. "The villagers saw them and 
came toward them. And then they were 
mowed down. 

"The quality of guerrilla leaders has 
changed, since they can't find support 
among civilians. The locals here have 
told us that if any subersivos are ever 
seen again , they will turn them in ," ob
served Lt. Mayen , who is in charge of 
monitoring 23 hamlets - approximately 
400 square kilometers of some of the 
roughest country on earth. 

There are 30 soldiers and 15 civilians 
on patrol right now at all times. The 
patrol on their way out will be in the field 
three days, checking in hourly by radio. 
They not only collect military informa
tion, but also check on civilian needs in 
hamlets. This attitude of teamwork be
tween the ·army and peasants is changing 
the face of war in Guatemala. Peace and 
burgeoning prosperity have followed in 

On road tour of Guatemala, SOF was 
delayed by civilian road maintenance 
crew working on bridge. John Donovan 
gave them a hand. Crew is part of 
Guatemala's work-for-food program. 
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the army's path so far, and the changes 
brought about by the civic-action pro
grams have been dramatic. 

"The greatest need right now is to pro
vide the displaced people of Choatalum 
with a roof," said Lt. Mayen as he 
pointed to a stack of aluminum roofing, 
which soldiers were using to help rebuild 
civilian dwellings. 

"Another great need is weapons for 
the civil-defense patrols. A Jack of weap
ons makes patrols vulnerable. Many 
members are armed only with machetes 
or sling shots." 

Each of the 23 civil defense units from 
the surrounding hamlets report twice a 
week to Mayen. With sophisticated com
munications equipment at a premium 
(even telephones) , they make it to 
Choatalum on foot through the jungles 
and mountains, whether or not there is 
any action to report. Looking at Mayen's 
map, we noticed that some of the couri
ers had to walk more than 40 miles. 

We left Choatalum - a now-peaceful, 
bustling village - and headed back 
toward Guatemala City, stopping at 
Chimaltenango Military Base, the provin
cial command post for the lximche Mili
tary Region. The base commander, who 
w\o;,hed to remain anonymous, briefed us 
in excellent English: 

"The communist guerrillas have been 
operating here for 20 years, starting in 
the northeast part of the country. They 
moved west and south, and found that 
the poor, primitive Indians were easy 
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Private plane lands at Nebac airstrip In 
Guatemalan mountains bringing In 
supplies to newly settled refugees. 
Soldiers look on and read complimentary 
SOFs. Photo: Robert K. Brown 

prey. Two years ago, we found a couple 
of safehouses in Guatemala City that 
contained evidence of the guerrillas' 
strong infrastructure. The army had to 
come in force." 

The commander swept his hand across 
the map, covering the mountain area 
north of Guat City, and explained their 
three-fold mission: "First, search and de
stroy the armed guerrillas. Second, reset
tle and assist those people who have 
been displaced or harmed by the guer
rillas. And finally, we have to support 
those who come back to our side." 

The commander showed us some of 
their captured arms: Russian grenades, a 
homemade claymore, a homemade 10-
gauge shotgun, a couple of M16s and an 
UZI. They had even captured several fac
tories which manufactured the home
made weaponry. He told us that the 
Guatemalan Army has had difficulty 
locating sporadic guerrilla supply routes 
but added, "We have captured some 
trucks and vans and so we know that 
they get M16s in this area. But we don't 
know from where." The army has given 
all the captured M16 serial numbers to 
the U.S. State Department, but after 10 
months, they have still heard nothing. 

Could it be that someone in the State 
Department has purposely delayed the 
investigation of the serial numbers? Very 
likely, as it is not that difficult to trace the 
numbers to see where those guns came 
from. Intelligence like that can be im
portant. "The guerrillas have things that 
we don' t have," said the commander. 
"For instance, we have M79s but no 
ammo. They have M79s and ammo. We 
assume that most of the M16s came from 
Nicaragua. We are trying to trace them." 

In Guatemala, there have been no re
ports of Vietnamese advisers, only 
Cubans and Nicks, for the most part. But 
villages formerly occupied by guerrillas 
exhibit similarities to what Americans 
found in Vietnam: tunnels, punji stakes, 
booby traps, etc. 

According to the commander, guerrilla 
organization is divided into three major 
groups: ORPA (The People' s Armed 
Revolutionary Organization) , FAR 
(Armed Revolutionary Forces) and EGP 
(The Guatemalan Army of the Poor). Re
cently, members of each group went to 
Cuba to try to consolidate as one or
ganization with one name, the URNG 
(United National Revolutionary Union), 
but nothing has filtered down to a tactical 
level. 

ORPA is the most aggressive guerrilla 
group, but EGP has been most successful 
in political action. ORPA is Cuban
directed, with power in the elite faction of 
the infrastructure; EGP is more effective 
politically because it tends to spread its 
power among the subversive cells. "We 
must first identify the hardcore guerrilla 
leaders," said the commander, " and 
then you must know who to forgive.'.' 

On 10 February, Guatemalan Civil Air 
Patrol pilots picked us up at the main air
port in Guatemala City in a Piper Seneca, 
a Beech Bonanza and a Cessna 182 to 
transport us upcountry. Our first stop was 
Huehuetenango, the geographical center 
of operations against the subversive 
movement in Guatemala. Last year this 
large base was under guerrilla control. 
The guerrillas burned hospitals and 
schools, and terrorized the populace. 

At the army-base headquarters, we 
were briefed by Col. Mendez and Maj. 
Robert Lopez, the base S-5 and S-3 re
spectively. They were both open and 
frank . "We have nothing to hide," 
Mendez assured us. They showed us a 
large wall map, indicating areas of enemy 
operation, complete with guerrilla cover 
names for different regions: Departa
mentos Indonesia, Laos, Liberated Rho
desia, Lebanon, Mozambique, Saigon, 
Granada - named after places in which 
the communist movement has been suc
cessful. 

"In the Department of Huehuetenan
go, there is one civilian soldier for every 
five town members, so 20 percent of the 
civilian population is involved in civilian 
patrols," said Lopez. "We don't have 
enough army units to secure this area, so 
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we rely heavily on civilians. Our mission 
is to protect the civilian populace and to 
wipe out the rebels, especially the few 
well-trained hardcore guerrillas." 

We got a good look at the army's "bul
lets-and-beans" policy in Huehuetenan
go. The civic-action and work-for-food 
program implemented by the military is 
work~g, primarily because it was well
planned an~ et(~uted. 

"We are trying to gef involved with the 
population and live with them so they will 
trust us. We go into an area and stay 
there," said Lopez. 

The hearts-and-minds program of the 
Guats could be compared to what the 
United States attempted in Vietnam -

except that it's being done by Gua
temalans in their own country where 
there are few language barriers and -
the most important difference - theirs is 
working. 

Guatemala's military regime has heu
tralized most of the guerrilla strongholds 
in the country's interior. Now the biggest 
problem is the guerrilla front working out 
of Mexico, where Guatemalan refugees 
have mingled with the native population. 
Over 20,000 Guatemalan refugees are 
reportedly living in Mexico for a variety of 
reasons. Some became refugees when 
the guerrillas took contro) of their areas; 
some were forced to go with the guer
rillas; some are collaborators; still others 
sought safety after the guerrillas told 
them the Guatemalan government would 

kill them. But now, many refugees are 
returning, and the army is busy helping 
them to return to their original homes. 

Media all across the United States re
ported in early February that Guate
malan Army soldiers made cross-border 
raids on refugee camps in Mexico, where 
they killed and kidnapped many civilians. 

We asked Maj. Lopez how many peo
ple the army killed when they went into 
Mexico. With some effort, he controlled 
his initial anger and let us know, in no 
uncertain terms, that no Guatemalan 
troops went across the border. 

After our briefing with Maj. Lopez, we 
met with Col. Mendez, who was an odd 
combination of Thomas Jefferson, John 
Belushi and Johnny Carson all rolled into 
one - a citizen-soldier/comedian en-



thusiastically rebuilding the Department 
of Huehuetenango. 

"The subversives have destroyed the 
majority of local government in this state. 
Teachers , mayors and military com
manders in each town were killed," ex
plained Mendez. "Then they placed their 
own leaders in charge of each hamlet. By 
March 1982, the guerrillas controlled the 
entire state of Huehuetenango. " 

Mendez went on to describe the bul
lets-and-beans program. " It's basically 
quite simple. Since Guatemala has a high 
percentage of unemployed workers and 
relatively little money, we offer the un
employed the equivalent of our mini
mum wage of $3.20 per day in food for 
roadbuilding, agricultural and communi
ty-service work. This at least keeps peo-

pie from starving and gets the population 
involved with the government to improve 
their situation. " 

Campesinos and returning refugees 
are given an opportunity by the army to 
make a living - to build churches , 
schools and civic buildings for their own 
communities. And they can see and ben
efit from the fruits of their own labor, 
taking pride in their work. Though ex
cellent progress is being made, they still 
need help, especially technical assistance 
to modernize their agriculture, and to 
build or rebuild towns. 

"We are not asking for weapons to kill 
people," said Mendez, "but we are ask
ing for shovels, rakes and the basic tech 
nologies to rebuild our country. We want 
machinery. We need help marketing our 
products. We live off the land, but we 

Guatemalan soldiers 
armed with Galil rifles 
at new village of Nebac. 
Sgt. Maj. Cordona (In 
red beret) looks on as 
trooper shows SOF 
staff FN MAG. 



need to bring in money by exporting our 
co ffee , bananas, oil, potatoes and 
sugar." 

The real revolution in Guatemala is the 
Rios Montt government's effort to inte
grate the large Indian population into the 
mainstream of the country's political and 
cultural life. 

"After 400 years of being forgotten, it' s 
impossible for the Indians to trust us 
again in eight months," said Mendez. 
"But little by little, the Indians and the 
rural population in general realize that 
someone is caring for them. And this is 
the best weapon against subversion. The 
soldier is now an extension of the people. 
He was prepared by the army for the new 
concept of work in the new Guatemala." 

We left Huehuetenango base and flew 
toward the Mexican border. Dotting the 
steep slopes below us were tiny hamlets 
in which villagers somehow scratched out 
a living on the mountainous terrain , 
accessible only by miles of goat-trail 
switchbacks. It was easy to imagine that 
these mountain dwellers - so removed 
from the rest of the world - lived in 
complete ignorance of the war being 
waged in the valleys below. 

Landing on a high one-way strip in the 
mountain village of Ixcayix, we milled 
about the airstrip with some Indians and 
soldiers who were hanging around to
gether. I hopped back in the Cessna and 
took a five-minute flight over the border 
to photograph a large refugee camp run 
by guerrillas inside Mexico. The guerrillas 
operate out of these safe areas much as 
the VC and NVA operated out of Cam
bodia in the Vietnam War. 

Flying out of Ixcayix, we made our way 
over jagged jungle to a village called 
Nebac. En route, we saw smoldering huts 
on steep hillsides, torched by guerrillas 
who thought the residents were not co
operating with their movement. Nebac is 
a new village, built for refugees who sur
vived a recent guerrilla massacre. It was 
now home to the displaced civilians of 
the old Nebac town - and the people 
whose huts we saw burning, if they were 
still alive. About 38 civilians were killed 
here by the guerrillas. But rumors circu
lating out of Mexico blamed the army for 
the killings, and that's how it was re
ported in the Western press. 

We talked to Sgt. Maj . Cordona, mil
itary commander of Nebac: 

"As you can see the villagers feel safe 
here. All the homes are close together for 
security, since there are still guerrilla 
bands around." I asked him if he be
lieved the army would eventually defeat 
the subversives. " If we had the chance to 
fight them face to face, they would all be 
dead," said Cordona. "The guerrillas do 
not have God with them." 

After inspecting the new homes built 
jointly by the army and villagers, we 
headed back to Guatemala City. The 
next day, the SOF team headed for an
other Central American war: El Sal
vador. 
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SOF Dem olitions Editor John Donovan 
examines captured homemade 10-gauge 
shotgun at Chlmaltenango military base. 

THEIR FIGHT IS 
OUR FIGHT 

We arrived at Ilopango Air Base, San 
Salvador, on 11 February and were met 
immediately by members of the U.S. mil
itary group and Col. Bustillo, chief-of
staff of the El Salvadoran Air Force. In his 

Bldg., Washington, DC 20515) and 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee (42299 Dirksen Bldg., Wash-

Based on discussions with Sal- ington, DC 20510). SOF also en
vadoran officials about how SOF courages readers to send a cop;y of 
could contribute to their efforts to · their letters to the presid1;mt, and thel,r 
defeat the leftist guen:illas and stabilize -, congressmen and seAafors.. ~ontact 
El Salvador, SOf is embarking on our y~u~ local newspaJ:!ers for the' ash-
oy.m aid program to El Salvador. SOF ington addresses. Letters su ·ng 
has agreed to: 1) help sponsor an or- increased aid to El Salvador s ould 
phanage operated by the Salvadoran · also be sent to local newspape.t,. radio 
Air Force; 2) research the possibility of and TV editors. ' 
getting various veterans organizations Such efforts do not go unnoticed. 
to sponsor specific airborne units and Senator Chris Dodd (D-Conn.), who 
3) put together a medical main- opposes aid to El Salvacfor, says that 
tenance team to instruct the Salva- he has received thousands of letters 
doran Army in the care and main- opposing 8.S. aid to El Salvador, ar.id 
tenarice 0f medical equipment. only fo1:11; or five supporting4t. Balance 

Right now, SOF is anticipating a out this inequity. Let ourleaders knqw 
sev";ln-to-10 day tour of El Salvad9r: how Americans really fe f the 
by qualified personnel (forml?r U.S. cl'itical situation in Centra 
Army personnel with MOS 35G, 355 ' Individual letters to · lawtn and 
and 35T). SOF will pay expenses but tHe me<lia are important - they are 
no salaries. (Individuals interested in read and do influence decisior.is. 
any of the above should contact Alex SOF is considering organizing a 
McColl or Tom Reisinger at SOF, to~ of El Salvadot and Guatemala for 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306, a serious look at the military-social
or call (303) 449-3750. economic-political problems of the 

It is important that SOF readers two Central American countries. Any
write, in their own words, letters of one interested in more informatkm on 
support for U.S. ~id to El Salvador this should contact SOF, Attn: Central 
and send them to the House Fmeign American Tour, at the addr~ss listed 
AHairs Committee (2170 Rayo urn · libove. ~ 
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briefing room, Bustillo told us, " You 
need to give the American public the real 
picture, rather than what's been re
ported. I'm very glad to have you here. 
Correct the misinformation of the left." 

We found the situation in El Salvador 
to be similar to Guatemala, but much 
more critical. They know all too well that 
the war here will be won by U.S. public 
opinion. And that's where we need to 
help. It is usually not by force of arms that 
the communists bring a country down , it 
is by manipulating public opinion to their 
advantage. 

Left-wing guerrilla supporters and 
press are using El Salvador as a base for 
a well-orchestrated, sophisticated, ef
fective disinformation program in an 
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SOF team at llopango Air Base prior to 
tactical combat jump with El Salvadoran 
airborne. Left to right: Robert K. Brown, 
John Metzger, John Donovan, Alex 
McColl, Ralph Edens and Craig Nunn. 

attempt to isolate the anti-communists in 
Central America from U.S. support. 

Two members of the U.S. training 
team drove us through the city to our 
hotel. " This time last year , driving 
through town from the airport as we are, 
we could almost expect to get in a gun 
battle," said the U.S. Army sergeant. 
Now San Salvador is the only place in 
this country that one might call secure. It 

quickly became apparent that El Sal
vador is the front line. It is to Guatemala 
and Honduras what Nicaragua has been 
to El Salvador. If this tiny country falls , 
guerrH!a activity will increase in Gua
temala and Honduras until they fall, and 
Mexico will not be far behind. The rela
tive quiet we found in Guatemala may be 
partially attributable to the many Gua
temalan guerrillas fighting in El Salvador. 
They no doubt expect to return to Gua
temala after El Salvador falls and bring 
their war home again . 

The problem for U.S. advisers here is 
that they are dealing with field-grade of
ficers with no combat experience. They 
want to fight in Napoleonic columns, and 
have difficulty adapting to the small-unit 
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tactics necessary to win a guerrilla war. 
Guatemala, on the other hand, has a 
much more effective counterinsurgency 
military program because it has been 
fighting Castro-sponsored guerrillas since 
the early '60s, whereas El Salvador has 
been fighting its battle for only three 
years. 

"There is a cadre of good, young offic
ers who want to fight the war in the right 
way," said the sergeant, "and they could 
do it. But the problem is that they know 
they would disrupt the government and 
might cause cessation of U.S. aid. There 
is an 'old-boy' system here, all right. 
You've got a country that had elections 
last March. Maybe by next year, they' ll 
have a constitution. We've only given 
these guys a year. " 

We asked if El Salvador had a repatria
tion policy like Guatemala. " We have 
had no luck," said the sergeant. "The 
Salvos are so damn revengeful, unlike 
the Guats. They have been fighting for 
themselves for only three years, so they 
aren't as professional as the Guats. Here, 
it's management by crisis rather than 
management by plan. On the other 
hand, the guerrillas will capture a bunch 
of soldiers and let them go. This is ac
tually worse than killing them. 

" El Salvador has nothing to compare 
to a bullets-and-beans or food-for-work 
program. All we have to show after the 
year I've been here is more firepower on 
both sides." 

El Salvador, only 125 miles long, is 
split in two by the Lempa River and only 
two bridges remained up at the time of 
our visit. The guerrillas control the east
ern mountains and some parts of the 
south-central region. There is a small 
mountain range just east of San Salvador 
where 1,500 guerrillas are entrenched. 

El Salvadoran parachute team 
jumpmaster makes theatrical exit from 
C-4 7 over village of Ahuachapan. 

When the Salvos hear trouble, they will 
send in five or more battalions to sur
round those 1,500 guerrillas. 

"We tell them they can' t do it," said 
the sergeant. " We tell them that they 
aren' t fighting Honduran infantry. But 
they go anyway. Once they commit, they 
can't lose face so they won' t pull out. 
And, of course, the guerrillas get away. " 

As far as guerrilla supply lines go, it 
appears that infiltration of troops and 
equipment are both coming from all di-

rections. Every night, light planes and 
choppers fly in from Nicaragua and Hon
duras to land at the many airstrips in El 
Salvador. In so small a country, with a 
population of 5 1/2 million, the army is 
keeping inefficiently busy. 

Early the next morning we were back 
at Ilopango Air Base to jump with the 
airborne battalion. It was hurry-up-and
wait as we expected. A selection of MCl-
1 B model parachutes suddenly mate
rialized from a storage room and we 
'chuted up. We boarded an ancient C-
47, with its engines running. We had no 
briefing from the jumpmaster and were 
surprised to find the right half of the plane 
filled with light-blue uniformed members 
of the Equipo Militar Paracaidista Acro
batico El Salvador (the Military Parachute 
and Acrobatic Team, El Salvador's ver
sion of the U.S. Army's Golden Knights). 
We greeted each other with inquisitive 
smiles, then took off. 

We couldn' t see out the windows and 
we didn't know where we were going. 
We thought the Salvos were going out 
first. But after 20 minutes in the air, our 
side of the plane was told to hook up. 
And out we went. I looked down as l 
exited and saw that I was directly over a 
good-sized village: lots of huts, fences, 
power lines, stakes - all kinds of nasty 
things to land on. And then I peeked over 
my reserve. Directly below was a soccer 
field, with an "X" in the middle of it. Our 
American jumpmaster put everyone out 
right over the DZ. I guess you can expect 
the best from a U.S. Army airborne sol
dier. 

The field was as hard as rock. We all 
came away with bruises, but no serious · 
injuries. Within minutes of landing, the 
whole field was filled with the entire vil-



SOF staffers stand amidst curious crowd 
on soccer field drop zone in Ahuachapan 
village. Photo: Ralph Edens 

SOF staff and El Salvador parachute team 
po se in front of impressive castle 
headquarters of Ahuachapan Military 
District after jump into village. 

!age, or so it seemed. Over a thousand 
people came to greet us, wide-eyed in 
wonder. Who were these gringos in black 
fa tigues and why had they dropped from 
the sky into our village, they wanted to 
know. Why, SOF staff, of course. Goers 
and doers. 

The village was called Ahuachapan, 
and it so happened that it was their 
patron saint's day. We took a few pic
tures and shook a few hundred hands as 
we watched the El Salvador jump team 
make stand-up landings amidst a cheer
ing crowd. 

Then we mounted up in long flat-bed 
trucks for a short drive to Ahuachapan 
military district headquarters , which 
turned out to be a large, medieval-style 
castle overlooking the town. We shared a 
meal in the officer's mess with our fellow 
jumpers, and then got on the trucks for 
the two-hour ride back to Ilopango. Since 
the route was through guerrilla country, 
the soldiers kept a sharp eye out, M16s at 
ready. We didn' t get ambushed. 

Our group split up the last two days in
country. Brown, Donovan, Nunn and 
McColl went out on an afternoon aerial 
recon with the air force , and two uni
dentified American vacationers and I 
went to observe troops of the American
trained Belloso Battalion fighting in the 
northern province of Morazan. 



ISRAEL'S DEADLY 
DESERT FIGHTER 

SOF's Kokalis Evaluates 
Galili'sAK 

Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

T HE Gali! rifle is a phoenix, risen 
from the ashes; a result of lessons 

learned by Israeli desert fighters in the 
1967 Six-Day War. Very much the pro
geny of my friend, Israel Galili, chief 
weapons designer for IM! (lsraeli Mili
tary Industries), and Yaacov Lior, the 
Gali! is a somewhat success(ul attempt at 
Candide's "best of all possible worlds." 

Dissatisfied with the 7.62mm NATO 
FN FAL with which the Israeli Army 
was largely equipped, as it has always 
been a poor performer in high sand and 
dust environments, Galili went directly 
into the field to investigate the problem 
(see "Weapons Wizard Israel Galili," 
SOF, March ' 82). He was told by every
one that the Kalashnikov was the "tiger 
of the desert ." 

Taking what he needed from the 
AK-47, Galili placed his rifle in competi
tio n with the Ml6Al, the Stoner 63, the 
AK-47, the HK 33 and a design by Uziel 
Gal. The test's greatest emphasis re
volved around performance under arid
region conditions. The Galil emerged as 
the clear winner and won the Israeli 
Defense Award. It was officially adop
ted by the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) 
in 1972. More than a decade later, it is 
now finally available through Magnum 
Research, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 2825 An
thony Lane South, Minneapolis, MN 
55418), its exclusive importer, in BATF-
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SAR - with optional 50-round magazine 
- on rock 'n' roll shows little muzzle 
climb. Note bolt moving forward to chamber 
another round. 

approved semiautomatic versions . The 
selective-fire versions are available to 
law-enforcement agencies and qualified 
Class 3 dealers . 

Although also produced in caliber 
7 .62mm NATO to increase its sales on 
the world market, the Gali! rifle as 
issued to the IDF is chambered for the 
5.56mm NATO Ml93 ball ammunition. 

The Galil's Kalashnikov heritage is 
apparent, even at first glance. Not so 
evident are its differences. It fires from 
the closed-bolt position and is gas
operated without an adjustable regu
lator. The change in caliber, from 
7.62x39mm ComBloc to 5 .56mm 
NATO, required numerous alterations. 
The AK-47's 4.2mm gas hole was reduc
ed· in diameter to l.8mm . The Galil's 
most immediate predecessor was the 
"Finnish Valmet M62 rifle and, in fact, 
early Gali! prototypes were fabricated 
using M62 receivers made in Helsinki. 
However, as the 52,000 cup SAAM! 
(Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manu
facturers' Inst itute) pressure limit 
speci fied for the 5.56mm NATO round 
is far greater than that developed by the 
7 .62x39mm Com Bloc cartridge, Galili 
abandoned the pinned and riveted, 
stamped sheet-metal receiver of the 
Vahnet M62/M76 series and went to a 
heavy milled forging. 

In addition, the Gali! does not utilize 

the usual Kalashnikov barrel-extensio n 
unit for lock-up of the bolt. The bolt 
lugs lock into recesses milled into the 
receiver body itself. Thus, heat disper
sion occurs more rapidly, the cartridge 
remains cooler and the possibility o f a 
cook-off, even under the most intensive 
full -auto conditions, is minimized. 

While the method of operation is 
identical to the Kalashnikov, Soviet 
AK-47 parts most certainly cannot be 
used in the Gali!, contrary to the sta te
ments of others. When the trigger is 
pulled, the hammer drives the firing pin 
forward to ignite the primer. Kalash
nikovs have inertia firing pins without a 
spring. The initial lot of Galils brought 
into this country also had no firing pin 
springs. Military primers have hard 
cups, not easily touched off. American 
commercial ammunition, Winchester in 
particular, has relatively soft primer 
cups. The Winchester ammo caused sev
eral slam-fires and all Galils offered for 
sale in the United States have now been 
fitted with strong firing pin springs. If 
yours does not, have it retrofitted before 
firing commercial ammunition. 

After ignition of the primer, a portion 
of the propellent gases migrate into the 
l .8mm vent, drilled at a 30-degree angle 
into the gas block which is pinned to the 
barrel. The gas enters the cylinder (to 
which a small spring has been attached 
to secure its retention during reassem
bly) and drives the piston rearward. The 
piston is hard-chrome-plated for ease of 
maintenance. It is also notched to pro
vide a reduced bearing surface and per
mit excess gas blow-by. The bolt carrier 
is attached to the piston. After a short 
amount of free travel, during which time 
the gas pressure drops to a safe level, the 
cam slot engages the bolt's cam pin and 
the bolt is rotated and unlocked as the 
carrier moves rearward. 

Primary extraction occurs as the bolt is 
rotated and thus the massive Kalashnikov
type extractor claw is not required. Empty
case ejection is typically violent . The cases 
are severely dented by the ejector and 
thrown to the right and front by as much 
as 40 feet (a defect with regard to position 
disclosure). At this time, the recoil spring 
is compressed and its return energy drives 
the carrier forward to strip a round from 
the magazine and chamber it. 

The Galil's hammer spring is made of 
multi-strand cable . The trigger and sear 
springs are conventional coil types. Like 
other Kalashnikov-system rifles, the trig
ger mechanism is that first used in the 
U.S. Ml Garand rifle. 

The Galil's right-side selector lever is 
the same stamped, sheet-metal bar com
mon to all Kalashnikovs. South African 
troops often wrap nylon line around this 
selector bar to quiet the sound of its ma
nipulation. It can also be slightly bent to 
draw it away from the receiver notches . 

The top position, marked "S," is 
safe, where the trigger is locked and the 
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Semiauto Galil ARM fired from bipod 
by Al Nordeen in Guat cammies and beret 
decked with Guatemalan Master 
Para/Pathfinder wings and paratroop 
battalion badge. 

bolt can be retracted only far enough to 
inspect for a chambered round in this 
position. 

The Galil also features a selector 
switch on the receiver's left side, intend
ed to be manipulated by the thumb of 
the trigger hand . On the semiauto ver
sion, through use of a two-piece hinged 
bar inside the receiver, the rearmost 
position of this selector is safe and 
pushing forward with the thumb will 
place the weapon in the firing mode, 
marked "F." This is as it should be. 
However, on the selective-fire model the 
rearmost position is "R" (British ter
minology for Repetition, or semiauto), 
the middle position is "A" (full auto) 
and the forward position is safe. Thus, 
to come off safe, using the left-side 
selector, one must pull rearward with the 
thumb, a most unnatural and awkward 
maneuver, especially under stress . 

On the selective-fire Gali), two sears 
control the firing mechanism, the trigger 
sear and a safety sear. In full-auto fire 
the trigger sear is held back and only the 
first round of the burst is fired off this 
rear sear. Subsequently, the bolt carrier 
moves rearward and rolls the hammer 
over. The safety sear continues to hold 
the hammer back until the bolt carrier is 
fully forward again, at which time it 
trips the safety sear and the hammer 
rotates to fire another round. Thus, 
after the first round the trigger sear is 
deactivated entirely from control on the 
hammer. Releasing the trigger will catch 
the hammer on the trigger sear once 
more . In semiautomatic fire, no pressure 
is placed on the trigger sear, which is free 
to catch the hammer each time it is 
rolled back by the bolt carrier. 

The entire safety sear assembly (sear, 
spring, cross pin and trip lever) is absent 
from the semiautomatic-only version of 
the Galil. In addition, certain receiver 
mill cuts have not been made, the ham
mer spring pin protrudes from the right 
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side of the receiver to stop further 
downward travel of the selector lever 
and the bolt carrier has been altered :to 
prevent full -auto fire. Unauthorized at
tempts to convert this rifle to selective 
fire would be most difficult and quite 
dangerous . 

There are three basic configurations 
of the Galil, all available in calibers 
5.56mm NATO or 7.62mm NATO : The 
ARM is equipped with a bipod, wooden 
handguard and carrying handle. It is in
tended for use as an assault rifle and 
squad automatic weapon. The AR is 
equipped with a high-impact-plastic 
handguard without a bipod or carrying 
handle. The barrel length of both, in 
caliber 5.56mm NATO, is 18.5 inches 
with the !Jash suppressor (and 21.0 in
ches for the 7 .62mm NATO models). 
Both are available in semiauto-only and 
selective-fire versions. The SAR is a 
short-barreled version of the AR model. 
It has a barrel length of only 13 .5 inches 
in 5.56mm (15.8 inches in the 7.62mm 
version) and, as a consequence, is 
available in the United States as a 
selective-fire weapon only. Its gas tube 
and piston are 1 1 /8 inches shorter than · 
the other models. The 5.56mm NATO 
Galils all have six-groove barrels with a 
right-hand 1:12-inch twist for the M193 
ball projectile. All three are normally 
issued with a folding stock, although a 
wooden buttstock is an available option. 

At first glance, the folding stock ap
pears to be that of the FN FAL. It is not. 
The F AL stock is constructed of tubular 
aluminum. The Galil folding stock is 
fabricated from tubular steel 
stronger, but heavier. More important, 
the Galil stock has no button latch to 
confound the operator in opening or 
closing, no small consideration during 
high-stress situations. 

The ARM's carrying handle is almost 
identical to the Belgian FAL's. Located 
to the rear of the wooden handguard, it 

is not positioned over the rifle's center 
of mass. 

The wooden handguard remains 
somewhat cooler during sustained full
auto fire than the black plastic hand
guard . The squared-away shape of the 
wooden handguard is not entirely com
fortable, but necessary to store the 
bipod . Both the plastic and wooden 
handguards are attached permanently to 
the barrel and cannot be removed. 

The Galil bipod is a sturdy, rigid af
fair, certified so by my memory of Israel 
Galili jumping wildly and theatrically on 
top of the rifle with its two steel legs ex
tended. When stored in the handguard , 
the bipod serves as a feed chute to speed 
insertion of the magazines . The bipod 
can be used as a wire cutter and to open 
beer bottles also. 

The Galil's gray-plastic pistol grip is 
one of the very best ever put on an 
assault rifle and seems to be taken from 
the Hungarian AKM/ AMD-65 series. 
Of more than adequate length, with a 
sharp bottom flare to prevent the hand 
from slipping, the grip has been 
mounted to the receiver at precisely the 
correct grip-to-frame angle. Somehow, 
it just feels right. 

Galil offers tough , all-steel magazines 
in three capacities: The 12-round 
magazine, color-coded with white 
stripes, is blocked to accept only 
ballistite (blank) cartridges for launching 
rifle grenades. The standard magazine 
has a capacity of 35 rounds. A large 
capacity 50-round is also available . Dif
ficult to load by hand, it is intended for 
use primarily in the squad automatic 
role. However, like all bottom-fed 
magazines of this length, it will 
"mono pod" the weapon when fired 
with the bipod in the prone position . 

An optional magazine adapter allows 
the use of 20- and 30-round Ml6 maga
zines. Unfortunately, the magazine wells 
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of the semiautomatic and selective-fire 
Galils are of different dimensions and the 
adapter supplied by IMI can be fitted on
ly to· the semiautomatic version. Why this 
is so I do not know. However, the 
adapter is well-designed and the maga
zines can be inserted and released with no 
greater difficulty than in the M 16. Valmet 
5.56mm NATO magazines will likewise 
fit into the semiautomatic Galil, but can
not be used in the selective-fire rifle. 
South African R4 magazines are identical 
to their Israeli counterparts and can be in
serted into all versions of the Gali!. The 
magazine-release latch is of the flapper 
type, similar to the Kalashnikov. 

The retracting handle is attached to 
the bolt carrier and bent upright to allow 
cocking with either hand, providing a 
useful feature. 

The flash suppressor has six ports and 
is almost identical to the M 16 "bird
cage" muzzle device. Those who still 
dream of charging up San Juan Hill will 
be· pleased to note that the Galil accepts 
the readily available M7 bayonet issued 
for the M16. 

The rear end of the Galil's recoil
spring guide rod, which serves as a re
tainer for the sheet-metal receiver cover, 
has been extended to ease disassembly 
and lock the cover more securely to the 
receiver body . This is especially impor
tant as the rear sight has been mounted 
on the receiver cover. While no less 
secure than its attachment to the gas 
cylinder on the Valmet M7 l, it does not 
provide the rigidity offered by the 
receiver-mounted rear sight of ComBloc 
Kalashnikovs. The trade-off is a longer 
sight radius. 

Reassembly of the receiver cover on 
all Kalashnikov-type weapons is simpli
fied if you first place the recoil-spring 
guide rod slight ly below its notch in the 
receiver onto the rear interior wall of the 
receiver. Then set the receiver cover in 
place. Jack the retracting handle smartly 
to the rear and the guide rod will pop in
to its notch and the square-cut hole in 
the receiver cover. 

Standard Kalashnikov disassembly 
and reassembly procedures apply to the 
Gali!. But , a small, though important, 
correction to the preventive maintenance 
instructions given in the IMI operator's 
manual is required. After cleaning, we 
are instructed to lubricate the gas 
cylinder and piston. I say no to that. 
Keep lubricants of all types away from 
the piston ancj the interior of the gas 
system . The intense heat generated in 
this area of a gas-operated weapon will 
cause lubricants to bake and varnish 
these parts. 

The rear sight is a flip-up peep type 
with 300- and 500-meter apertures ad
justable for elevation only. The front
post sight is adjustable for elevation and 
windage zero. Elevation adjustments are 
by means of the UZI front-sight tool. 
Windage adjustment is achieved by 
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loosening and tightening the two oppos
ing screws which move the entire front
sight assembly in its dovetail on to the 
gas block. The diameter of the front
sight hood is such that it forms an addi
tional aiming circle just within the rear 
aperture to further assist sight alignment 
and speed target acquisition. 

Taking another cue from the Valmet, 
the Galil is equipped with tritium 
(betalight) night sights set for 100 
meters. To use, at dusk or night, the 
front betalight is folded up to expose a 
vertical bar, which is aligned between 
the two rear luminous dots . When the 
rear tritium sight is flipped up for use, 
the rear peep sights must be placed in an 
offset position midway between the two 
apertures. 

The left side of the receiver is dove
tailed for a scope side-mount. Mounting 
a scope on the receiver body usually 
results in maximum stability. But the IMI 
side-mount has exhibited a decided 
tendency to lose zero after take-down and 
remounting. As a consequence, Magnum 
Research, Inc. plans to market a Weaver
type base attached to the sheet-metal 
receiver cover (usually the worst place to 
mount a scope). The initial units will be 
equipped with the excellent Leatherwood 
ART II scope (see "State-of-the-ART 
Scope," SOF, May '82). 

Kalashnikov family portrait: deft to right) 
North Korean AK-47, Maadi AKM, Valme! 
M71/S, Galil SAR and (below) semiauto 
Galil ARM. 

Although some distance from weapon 's 
center of gravity, carrying handle is 
otherwise direct copy of FN F AL. 

GALIL SPECIFICATIONS 

Caliber 

Weight, empty 

Length 
butt folded 

ARM 

5.56mm NATO 

9.6 lbs. 
(with bipod and 
catrying handle) 

29.2 inches 
butt extended 38.6 inches 

Barrel length 18.5 inches 
with flash suppressor 

AR 

5.56mm NATO 

8.7 lbs, 

29.2 inches 
38.6 inches 

18.5 inches 

all barrels six groove, r.ight-hand twist, pitch of I turn in 12 inches 
Sights 

front all adjustable post type with protective ho0d 

SAR 

5.56mm 
NATO 

8.2 lbs. 

24.2 inches 
33.5 inches 

13.5 inches 

rear 
night 

all flip type with apertures set for 300 and 500 meters 
all folding, with tritium dots 

Cyclic rate 
(selective fire 
models) 

650 rpm 
(available semiauto
only also) 

650 rpm 
(available semiauto
only also) 

650 rpm 
(available as 
selective-fire 
only) 

Method of operation: all gas-operated, rotating bolt, magazine-fed, fire from closed-bolt 
Price $1,499 $1,399 $1,399 

Accessories: magazines, 12-rd. ballistite, $47 .95; 35-rd., $47 .95; 50-rd., $54.95. 
adapter for Ml6 magazines, $81.95. Cleaning kit, $23.95. Sling, 
$28.95. Wood stock, $124.95. 

Note: All the above models are available chambered in caliber 7.62mm NATO for $100 
more respectively. 
Manufactured by Israel Military Industries, Tel Aviv, Israel. Imported by Magnum 
Research, Inc., Dept,. SOF, 2825 Anthony Lane South, Minneapolis, MN 55418. 
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Slick new Redi-Mag spe.ed-loader holds 
one spare hox. 

Extra-wide webbing and outsize spring 
hooks make Gali! s ling one of the strongest 
and most comfortable. 

Sturdy steel Gali! magazines (left to right): 
12-round hox for ballistitc grenade-launching 
cartridges. standard 35-round mag and 
hard-to-load 50-round. 

Distinctively flared SAR pistol grip (copied 
from Hungarian AKM/AM0-65) and selector 
switch overlay rear of receiver of scmi-
auto ARM. showing awkward back-swing 
of SAR select-fire switch. corrected in 
ARM. 
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The Gali! issue sling is admirable. 
Constructed of heavy, wide, black web
bing with sturdy steel hooks at each end 
that rotate 360 degrees, it is easily the 
best assault rifle sling I have ever seen. 
Designers in the past have often neglec
ted this piece of equipment, yet it is im
portant to those in the field. 

After phosphating (Parkerizing), all 
exterior metal surfaces on the rifle (ex
cept for the barrel, gas block and front 
sight) are finished with semi-gloss black 
enamel. 

An interesting after-market accessory 
has already surfaced for the Gali!. Pro
duced by J.F.S ., Inc, (Dept. SOF, 515 
Gordon, P .O . Box 1892, Klamath Falls, 
OR 97601), the Redi-Mag fast-action 
speed l0ader attaches in minutes to the 
left side of the receiver next to the 
magazine well. The Redi-Mag holds one 
spare magazine. By means of a connec
ting catch bar, its operation is syn
chronized with the rifle's magazine
release latch . To manipulate the Redi
Mag, drop the muzzle about 10 to 15 
degrees and, with the left thumb, press 
the catch bar forward while grasping the 
spare magazine with the left hand. While 
rocking the loaded magazine out of the 
Redi-Mag, the empty magazine will fall 
to the ground. Insert the new magazine 
and you 're back in business. 

I have fired several thousand rounds 
through both the ARM and SAR in the 
off-hand, kneeling, hip-assault and 
prone positions, and can report no stop
pages of any kind. Of course, I neither 
threw them in the mud nor rolled over 
them with a truck, as such tests have 
already been completed under controlled 
and repeatable laboratory conditions by 
!Ml. And properly so, as such tawdry, 
unscientific displays demonstrate 
nothing but the vaudevillian inclinations 
of the popular gun press. 

The five-inch differential in barrel 
lengths between the ARM and SAR did 
provide an excuse to chronograph their 
respective muzzle velocities. PMC 
(Pusan Arsenal, Korea) M193 ball am
munition was used throughout this por
tion of the test and evaluation . The 
18.5-inch barrel of the ARM generated 
an average o f 3,087 fps . The stubby 
13.5-inch barrel of the SAR dropped the 
average velocity by on ly 183 fps. to 
2,904 fps . The extreme spread and stan
dard deviation were significantly lower 
for the SAR. But, the accuracy potential 
of both rifles was quite high, even with 
trigger pulls no better than the average 
Kalashnikov . 

In addition to high marks for hit 
probability and target acquisition, the 
SAR exhibited phenomenal controllabil
ity in the full-auto mode. The cyclic rate 
is 650 rpm. Muzzle rise is barely percep
tible with two- and three-round bursts . 
In fact, firing in the off-hand position, 
at 30 meters an entire and continuous 
50-round burst can be contained within 

. a standard military silhouette target! 
Felt recoil was virtually nonexistent with 

both rifles. But, a heavy price must be paid 
for all these attributes . 

All of the above operating characteris
tics are a function of the weapon's 
weight. At almost 9.5 pounds, empty, 
with bipod and carrying handle, the 
ARM is quite heavy in comparison with 
other state-of-the-art assault rifles. The 
M 16 and AKM weigh only 7 .0 pounds 
apiece. The Gali! is only a quarter
pound shy of the U .S. Ml4. So what, 
you say? The South African troops who 
must constantly drag this beast through 
the bush have real cause for complaint. 
And reports to me ind icate that their 
moaning and groaning have reached a 
discordant crescendo. 

The Galit°'s weight is principally a con
sequence of the designer's attempt to 
create a weapon system which could 
serve the roles of submachine gun , in
fantry rifle and light machine gun . To 
date no other short-barreled assault rifle 
comes closer to stealing the submachine 
gun's final fading thunder than the 
SAR. With its stock folded , it measures 
only 24.5 inches in length . Most modern 
submachine guns fall somewhere be
tween the 16.4-inch Beretta MI 2S and 
the 19.3-inch HK MP5A3. Presenting a 
package in size close to the SMG, the 
SAR chambers a cartridge far more po
tent at much greater ranges than the 
9mm Parabellum. 

As an assault rifle, the sturdy and 
reliable Galil is one of the very best. 
With a U.S . retail price of $1 ,499, 
whether or not it is worth the cost of 
almost three AR 15s is a question only 
you can answer . 

It is in the role of a squad automatic 
weapon that it falls short of the mark. 
By definition of its requirement for in
tensive sustained fire at the squad level, 
the ideal SAW should incorporate a 
quick-change barrel , adjustable gas 
regulator and belt-feed potential. The 
Gali! has none of these features; the 
U .S. M249 has all of them . And, as I 
mentioned previously, the tendency of 
the 50-round magazine to "monopod" 
the weapon when fired off the bipod in 
the prone position seriously com
promises the Galil's ability to effectively 
engage targets at any small degree of 
elevation above the operator. 

In general, the Gali! system is well
executed , and a fine example of the 
qualities one should look for in a 
modern assault rifle. It stands as 
testimony to the brilliance o f Israel 
Galili as a military small-arms designer 
and is, without doubt, his crowning 
achievement to date. That it is not 
perfect is simply an axiom which has 
held since the invention of gunpowder 
and will lead to the continued evolution 
of military small arms. The Galil's im
portant position in the history o f such 
matters is secure. ?:~ 
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Brigade's WQQllg Pully® Sweater 

The original British Commando Sweater now 
authorized wear for the Marines, U.S. Army, U.S. Air 
Force, all U.S. Military Academies and many more. 
100% Pure Virgin Wool Rib Knit. Super rugged twill 
shoulder & elbow reinforcing patches. Extra long & 

extra warm. 
A great sweater for all occasions! Made to U.S. & 

British Military specifications to provide nearly 
everlasting wear. Get yours today! Choices of Crew 
Necks in USMC Olive Green, Blue Grey, Navy, Black & 
Tan. V-Necks in Army Black, USAF Blue, Peat Brown, 
Sa~d, or Navy. Men's/Women's Sizes 34 to 46. 

NEW! Military Camouflage, #WP-70 s599s 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for the U.S. Special Forces. 
Designed for Mountain Operations, these 
boots are rugged and heavy duty. 
Compare these features: 
Laced-to-toe 7" Boot • Black grain-out leather• Rolled 
cushion top• Ankle binder pads• Full gusset• Fully 
lined with glove leather• Goodyear welt construction 
• VIBRAM 132 cleated heel & sole• Square I rimmed toe 
and grooved heel for conventional Ski Binding • Re
mova ble felt slip soles • Pull stud post hooks and 
eyelets for rapid lacing. all Black. 

Available in whole or half sizes from 7 to 
12. Regular or Wide. 
#C-990, S.F. Boots ........ . .. . .. $99.50 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil-spec cotton web tapes with your information 
embroidered on one line. Choice of Black on OD, White 
on Blue, Black on White or Navy on OD. For uniforms & 
personal equipmen t, 5 tapes of same name (up to 14 
Je tters J and color. 
#Nl5, $5.50 

Military Identification 
"DOG TAGS" 

Complete G.I. Specification Identificat ion N'ecklace. 2 
Stainless steel rolled edge plates embossed with your 
information. 16 characters per line/5 lines/tag. Great 
for medical info or iden li fy ing keys & luggage. 
#TAG145, I.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
#TAG159, Rubber Silencers/$.75 

Please Print Clearly 

NAME-------------~ 

ADDRESS ________ ____ _ 

CITY _____ St. ____ ~iP----

CODE SIZE/ 
# ITEM COLOR PR ICE 

Postage & Handling $1.50 

Total Enclosed 

* 
DSend FREE 1982 Catalogue 

Brigade
Quartermasters, Ltd. 

~ 

266-SF Roswell Street 
® Marietta, GA 30060 
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COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Available in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjustable plastic 
strap. Perfect for military organizations. 
Sizes: Medium or Large. 

#BAS-C5, O.G. Mesh Cap/$4.25 
#BAS-C7, Camo Mesh Cap/$4.25 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 DESIGN 
Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop Camouflage. 
Looks sharp. Not regulation. Sizes: XS, S, 
M,L,XL. 
t!CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last, a regulation 
' Nam Leaf Pattern 
Garno T-Shirt. Full cut, 
50150 blend for comfort. 
Great ma t ch with 
Jungle Fatigues . Sizes: 
S, M, L, & XL. Short 
Sleeves. 
#BT21, $6.95 

r-7--::-~ MILITARY BERETS 

~
Origina l Mil-Spec 100% Virgin 

~'/ '·' Wool with Leather Sweat Band. 
-_....,..,~ Fully lined wi th stiffener for 

'f . J"':;J ~~ flash. The absolute finest made 
! ~ 11 • anywhere. Purchased in Canada. 
' ' ~/ : Choose from Special Forces Green · l 1 / (G), Ranger Black (BL), Airborne 

I .. ~- · Red (MR), Khaki OD (KH). Stale 
' ·'··- · ha t size or send head measure

menl. 
MBE-1, Berel/$14.50 

JUNGLE FATIGUES 
Camouflage, Rip-stop Poplin. Latest 
USMC issue contract goods. Sizes S,M,L 
and XL. Regulars. Coat or Trousers. 
#CAM-CT, Coat $24.50 
#CAM-TR, Trousers $24.50 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send 
Check, Money Order, or Charge to Visa or 
Mastercard. Include $1 .50 Postage & 
Handling for all U.S .A. Zip Code 
Addresses. FOREIGN ORDERS must 
request Postage Rates. Sorry, no COD 
orders accepted. 

Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard. 
Call (404) 428-1234 

S.H.O.T. 
Continued from page 21 

factory-produc tion version of Charlie 
Kelsey's M-59 Devel. and has a suggested 
retai l price of $399. 

Due to the popularity of the famous CZ-
75 9x 19mm and its non-import status. 
F.l.E. Corp. is now selling a copy of the 
gun. Called the TZ-75. it is made in Italy 
and is nearly identical to the CZ exc~pt for 
one major shortcoming: It lacks the ~:ingle
action override feature. so popular .on the 
CZ. Instead. the Italian copy uses a slide
mounted hammer drop safety. similar to 
the one found on the S&W M -3.9159. 
Suggested retail price is $325. 

Bernardelli of Italy now offers the P 
0 18/9, one of the finest 9mm pistols being 
imported today. This 14-shot. double
action blaster can be safe ly carried in 
"condition one." Armund Foley of Ber
nardelli is optimistic about the gun. which 
will retai l for approximately $700. 

Mike Dixon of Dornaus and Dixon En
terprises had examples of the pilot Bren 
Ten pistol on display . With a newly de
signed firing pin safety. the preproduction 
Bren looks excellent. Dixon's booth was a 
popular one, with tradespeople showing 
great interest in the Bren line - especially 
the Bren Ten Pocket Model pistol. Sug
gested retail for the Pocket Model will be 
$600. Look for a complete evaluation in a 
future issue of SOF. 

S .H.O.T. Show exhibitors sported a 
large selection of 191 I pistol variations -
including the gun that we have been wait
ing for from Colt for five years: the new 
Combat Government Model. This new 
member of the great .45 auto line. sure to 
become one of Colt's all-time bestsellers. 
comes standard with high. fixed combat 
sights, lowered ejection port. beve led 
magazine well. flat mainspring housing . 
long steel trigger and Colt/Pachmayr 

Magnificent Brass 
Paperweight 

$895plus 
soe handling 

Aluminum paperweight $4.65 plus 50e 
handling. For novelty paperweight 
use only. Not intended for any other 
use. Send check or M.O. to 

BRUCK'S 
Box 10456, Jacksonville, FL 32207 
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CAPITOL CARTRIDGE COMPANY 
MR332 
308 Cal iber ARM Type 
25 Shot Magazine 

MR361 
223 Caliber AR Type 

35 Shot Magazine 
(50 Shot Available) 

THEEiALIL 
RIFLE SYSTEM 

Now! At last - American sportsmen have the 
opportunity to own the world's most reliable and 
advanced rifle system - the Galil. Designed and 
developed by Israel Military Industries, after thor· 
ough scientific research and exhaustive test ing, the 
Galil outperformed every other assau lt rifle. Since 
its development, the Gali! has continued to go 
through extensive testing and refinement -winning 
convincingly every time! It is reliable under the 
most adverse weather conditions - heat, cold, sand
storm, duststorm, snow, rain or mud. 

For collectors, sportsmen, law enforcement, 
hunters, practical com pet ition shooters. survivalists 
- there is no more reliable, dependable rifle made 
in the world. 

GAUL RIFLES 

I 

Manufactured by 
Israel Military Industries 

Tel Aviv, Israel 

(Select Fire) (Semi-Auto) 
223AR ....................... Dealer $1,106 .......... ............. $1,106 
223ARM ....................... Dealer $1 ,185 ..... .. ................ $1,185 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 
G~s operated with fi xed gn vent, pi1ton and fOtat1ng bolt. 
Sell -cleaning system. 

Easy field cleaning - str ips to six pans - no tools needed. 
Front protected post sight. Flip rHr sights set for 300 and 
500 meters. Folding 1ritium night sights. 
Dual right and left safety - trigger is posit ively blocked 
with safety on - firing m echanism duign prevents 
accidental d ischarge when dropped or jolted. 

TE CHNIC AL DATA: 
W11gh1 
Length lstock loldedl 
Length {stock ex1ended) 
Barrel Length 
Rifling 

Effective Range 
Muule Velocity 

223 308 
8 .6 lbs. 8 . 7 lbs. 
29.8" 31.9 .. 
38.6'" 41 ,3'" 
18.1'' 21-0" 

RH. 6 groovu RH, 4 grooves 
1 turn/12" 1 turn/ 12" 

550 yds. 1000 yds. 
3110 ft/sec 2820 ft/ sec 

223SAR ........................ Dealer $1 , 106 6" Barrel. ..................................... ........... Dealer $552 
308AR ....................... Dealer $1,185 ....................... $1,185 Also available with 8", 10" & 14" BBL. 
308ARM ..................... .. Dealer $1,264 ........... ............ $1,264 All pistols are scheduled for availability 

in June. 308SAR ......... ............... Dealer $1,185 

(Please add $10.00 H.l.S. for each rifle or pistol. Alaska & Hawaii, $20.00) 

CLASS Ill FIREARMS 
M-10's - Colt M·16's - BM·59's - M1·A1's - Galil's - M·2's - Sterlings - UZl's 

In addition to the above new firearms, Capitol offers quality conversions of the semi-auto 
versions listed above to selective fire. We can convert your present firearm and arrange transfer 
back to you. These are machined factory type conversions, not drop-in auto sears. 

NEW "MATCH GRADE" AMMUNITION MANUFACTURED BY IMI 

~~~I,~} ~R~D~~~U~l~O~~~,~~~'~,.~!.~T,~ 1,~~~m :~~ ~m~~r.,. A""'"' "'" 
.38Spl. + P, .357 magnum, .357 magnum + P. 

QUALITY REMANUFACTURED 
AMMUNITION 

.38 Special 
148 gr. WC ................................... $ 86.00 per M 
158 gr. RN or SWC ..................... $ 87.00 per M 
158 gr. JHP or SP ....................... $125.00 per M 

.357 Magnum 
158 gr. RN or SWC ................ ..... $148.00 per M 
158 gr. JHP or SP ...................... . $165.00 per M 

. 44 Magnum 
240 gr. swc ................................ $187.00 per M 
240 gr. JHP or JSP .................... $225.00 per M 

. 223 
55 gr. FMC .. .. .. ........................... $150.00 per M 

.308 
150 gr. FMC .................... ....... $120.50 per 500 

$230.00 per M 

SPECIAL TY PRODUCTS: 
Ag imatic " new automatic pistol cleaning 
system'' ............................................. $23.00 
laser sighting systems, Night Vision Op
tics, D.T.A. Mil/Brakes & Sport Brakes. 
Please write us with your needs. 

JULY/83 

~----------------------.To: CAPITOL CARTRIDGE COMPANY 
P.O. Box 21037 I Lansing,MI 48909 - [517] 882-3582 

I From: 
I 
I NAME ......... ............................... COMPANY/AGENCY ....................................... . 

I I ADDRESS ................................................ PHONE ............... .. .. ............................ . 

I CITY ...................... .......... .................................. ............... STATE ....... ZIP .......... .. . 
I Please Send The Information On The Following Items: 
I D Galil Rifles D Remanufactured Ammunition 
I D Class Ill Firearms D Night Sighting Devices 
I D Eagle Pistol D Laser Sighting Systems 
I D IMI MATCH GRADE AMMO D Agimatic 

I Enclosed is $2.00 f; ~~~~~~~-~~-~-;~~~:~~~~-~-;~-;~~;:~ed only $1.00. Law 
I enforcement inquiries please use letterhead. For any firearms orders, an 
I FFL is required. Non-certified funds will be held for clearance. 
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NEWEST 
in the 

CLIPIT 
Line 

Spydcrco's all stain
kss MAR IN ER comes 
with a unique two-step 
serrated blade or slra iJ,?hl 
edge. Both honed from our 
new G-Stcel that produces 
uncom mon pene trati on on 
difficu lt lo cu l ma ter ial like 
n1pc, lcathcr.cardbo11rd. Eas ily 
cli ps lo a bell. pocket. balhinj! 
suit. wet su it. to pnwidc a 
quick one-hand ;1cccss and 
unfolds In a lockinJ,! ....,,,,,.---..__ 
posi t ion. Th e 
MARI NER is a 
sa ilor'!> state of the 
<tr! class ic: you won't 
he di s.:1ppoinkd! 

Specify ri~h l or 
/efl handed. 

Clipit WORKER $39.95 

Ask for lhe MARINER 
at your local dealer. 

• Spydqrco 

ER 

P.O. Box 800 - A 
Golden , Colorado 80402 

stocks . Suggested retail is $507. Watch for 
it. 

Randall Firearms Manufacturing Cor
poration showed off its new all-stainless
steel .45-cal. 1911-sty!e Service Model 
pistol. If production guns equal the degree 
of prec ision exhibited by Randall 's show 
guns, the shooting public will have another 
excellent .45 auto. Standard features in
clude high combat sights, ported slide , 
speed safety and custom long or short trig
ger. At $440 retail , the Randall .45 Service 
Model may prove to be one of today's great 
gun values . 

Arminex, Ltd. , also displayed its 1911-
style pistol. Called the Trifire , the weapon 
uses a manually operated firing-pin-lock 
safety mounted on the slide. The Trifire is 
designed to make operation as simple and 
safe as poss ible , minimizing the danger of 
accidental discharge. Numerous custom 
fea tures are standard , and it is available in 
.45, 9mm and .38 Super. At a suggested 
retail of $400, this gun is a good buy. 

There were a number of interesting re
volver variations prominent at the show , 
and most interesting was Detonics' large , 
double-action revolver. The prototype that 
SOF exa mined e mploys a break-open 
des ign similar to the Webley, but sig
nificantl y stronger to allow for the use of 
magnum ammo. Although large, Detonics ' 
revolver des ign offers an ideal configura
tion fo r a fast-loading wheelgun , and one 
that can be used with high-pressure ammo . 

It ~ hould be in production nex t year. 
SlUrm , Ru ger & Co . showed off its new 

.357 Maxi single-action revo lver. Geared 
fo r silhouette shooters. it will retail fo r 
$340. Ru ge r' s popular Security Six and 
Service Six duty revolvers are now ava il 
able in a blac k finish for shooters desi ri ng 
the corrosion-res istant stainl ess. but with 
out the shin y stainless fini sh. Colt di s
played its new stainl ess Python as we ll as 
three-inch versions of the regul ar Python 
and Detecti ve Spec ial. 

SOF saw another new trend now es tab
li shing itself" in pi stol marketing in such 
gun s as the Linda. mini UZI and several 
Ingram-type designs. All arc simpl y cut 
down submachine-gun designs. and I ques
ti on their utility. Buyers should note there 
are ce rt a in tradeo ll limit s in weapons 
design. and marketing 01"1 en interferes with 
des ign va lues in "" practica l sidearms. ·· 

As usual. the S.H .O.T. Show "83 in 
Dall as was a success (and Dallas will host 
it aga in nex t year). It let tradespeop le sec 
what' s new in the industry. But the less
th an-pcrf"ec t shape or the economy was ev i
dent. and some l"irms were not doi ng as 
we ll as they had in years past. We saw 
obvious attempts at despe rati on marketing 
in some cases: Bu yers are advisee! to shop 
carefull y. Not much new eq uipment was 
on di splay. since some l"irms have been 
i"orcecl to curtail resea rch and deve lopment. 
Let's hope the economy will pick up for a 
profitable show nex t year. '~ 

THEBERETTA 

Ambidextrous 
safety 

Walnut or 
plastic grips 

13-round, staggered magazine 

66 soumm cw 11on·1·uNE 

Model 84, Double-Action 

Caliber: powerful 
.380 Auto (9mm Short) 

Call toll-free for nearest Beretta Dealer. 4 3 2 1 . 

800·638·1301 • 
Monday through Frid ay. 8 AM to 8 PM . Eastern Time. 7 8 9 0 

Maryland residents. call 301 -283-2191 . 
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S.H.O.T. SHOW 
ADDRESSES 

Detonics Manufacturing Corp. , Dept. 
SOF, 2500 Seattle Tower, Third and 
University, Seattle , WA 98101. Phone: 
(206) 747-2100 . 
Smith & Wesson, Dept. SOF, 2100 
Rooseve lt Ave ., Springfield , MA 
01101. Phone: (413) 781-8300. 
F.I.E. Corp., Dept. SOF, 4530 N.W. 
l 35 th St. , Opa-Locka , FL 33054. 
Phone: (305) 685-5966. 
Vincenzo Bernardelli/EBM Group, 
Inc., Dept. SOF , Suite 1700 , 200 
Madison Ave ., New York, NY 10016. 
Phone: (2 12) 689-1169. 
Dornaus & Dixon Enterprises, Inc., 
Dept. SOF, 15896 Manufacture Lane, 
Huntington Beach , CA 92649. Phone: 
(7 14) 891-5090. 
Colt Industries, Dept. SOF, Talcott 
Road, West Hartford , CT061 IO. Phone: 
(203) 236-6311 . 

Steiner's 7 x 50 Commander is among the 
brightest and the best binoculars ever made. An 
integrated compass and rangefinder enables 
you to determine your own location, or the loca
tion of an object or target any time, day or night. 
Objects appear bright even though barely visi· 
ble to the naked eye. 

Steiner's 6 x 30 Combat is one of the world's 
most versatile binoculars. Designed for field use 
and jungle combat under dense tropical foliage. 
From rolling waves to the shaky and bumpy ride 
of an all-terrain vehicle. The 6 x 30 Combat pro· 
vides the steadiest view no matter what 
situation. 

Steiners 
Commander 
and6xJO 
Combat 

Steiner's 6 x 30 and Commander feature: 
• Rugged Rubber Armoring 
• Lens caps and strap 
• Multi coated optics 
• Optional military modifications such as com· 

bat reticles 
• 5· Year warranty 
Other Steiner Military-Marine models: 8 x 30-
compact & powerful. 7 x 35 Wide Angle , 
7 x 50-the brightest, 10 x 50-high power, 
15 x 80-highest powered hand-held binocu· 
lars, Rifle Scopes, Electronic Image Intensifiers, 
Laser binoculars , and Periscopes. 

Randall Firearms, Dept. SOF, 7965 
San Fernando Rd. , Sun Valley , CA 
9 1352. Phone: (213) 875-2045. 
Arminex Ltd., Dept. SOF, 7882 East 
Gray Rd ., Scot tsdale, AZ 85260. 
Phone: (602) 998-0443. 
Sturm, Ruger & Co. , Inc. , Dept. SOF, 
One Lacey Place , Southport, CT 06490. 
Phone: (203) 259-7843. 

Call our Instant Info SPECIAL HOTLINE at 1-800-257-7742 
(NJ, Alaska, outside continental USA, Call 609/854-2424) Or Write 
PIONEER & CO., 216HaddonAve., Westmont, NJOB108 

SURVIVAL KIT. 
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Beretta sportsmen and sportswomen are born survivors. 
They know that handguns are great fun. Police and mil
itary personnel specify them for protection. Collectors 

lock them behind glass simply to exhibit. Our Model 84 
is exceptionally reliable. safe. and delivers tremendous 
firepower. 

But only if you need it. 
The 84 teams together beautifully with a line 

of Beretta knives. holsters. buckles. hunting cases 
and more. An entire Survival Line for shooters and 

hunters. with a catalog that's all yours for just knifing 
out our coupon. / 

As for the 84, it takes on the powerful .380 car- ./ 
tridge with double-action dependability. Thirteen telling ././ 

rounds fed from a virtually jam-proof staggered maga- .// Send for 
zine. unlike many handguns. Ambidextrous safety. Hand- ./ free Accessories catalog. 

some walnut or tough plastic grips. Only 22-1 /2 ounces. / 
And it's as close as your phone. Call us toll-free for the .// Name 
nearest Beretta dealer. He's a survivor like the rest of us. ./ Address 

/ ./ City 
.// State Zip 

/ 
./ 

/ 

Name of your favorite dealer 

./ 

./ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 
./ 
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CHOATE MACHINE AND TOOL HAS 

THE WHOLE 
BALL OF WAX 

ALL PRODUCTS GUARANTEED FOR LIFE-YOURS 

OR OURS, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. 

• 
0 

NEW-ALSO U.S. CARBINE M1 
NEW! 

$68 ONE PIECE MINI-STOCK $50 
SORRY NO 180 SERIES 

JJFLASH SUPPRESSORS AND 
u;:.J -r FRONT SIGHT UNIT 
M14-BLU:::::; ~ $30 

= 
~ $BL

3
uE

3 
NIGHT FIRING-

BLUE & NITEX 
CAGE-BLUE OR 
STAINLESS·CAST STAINLESS OR NITEX 

MUST USE FLASHIDER 
AS SHOWN SEE ABOVE 

BAYONET LUGS 
$22 $25 
BLUE STAINLESS 
USES U.S. M·16 BAYONET 

"WOOLEY-BUGAR" 
FOLDING BIPOD 

• I I I 
VENTILATED $8 
HANDGUARD 

® 

I 

ALSO RUGER FACTORY HANDGUARD 
SAME PRICE SPECIFY $11 

MUST TREAD BARRET 9116 x 24 
USES US M·16 BAYONET 

GB SIGHT 
s42BLU~ s45 STAINLESS 

BLACK NON-SLIP RUBBER 

EXTENDED 
NON-SLIP 
BUTI PLATE 

ADDS 1 INCH TO LENGT!15 

DULL BLACK PLASTIC 

s55 NEW!! 
ALSO U.S. CARBINE M1 

MINl-14®STOCK WITH CHEEK PIECE!! 

FREE UPS SHIPPING (orders over $75) 
SEND $1 FOR 24 PAGE CATALOG 

7201 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE • ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 h•l 
DEALERS: WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 1•505/821•4946 
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BATTLES 

Continued from page 32 

So close were the NY A to overrunning 
the company that Modrzejewski called 
air strikes virtually on top of the Ma
rines' position. One Marine forward air 
controller, less than 50 feet from the 
enemy, had to plunge into a nearby 
stream to escape being burned by a 
napalm strike. The shower of bombs 
and napalm sent the enemy scurrying for 
cover. In three hours of close combat, 
bloodiest of the entire operation, a bel
eaguered Company K suffered more 
than 50 casualties, with some Marines 
hit in five or six places. When rein
forcements from Company L arrived to 
cover withdrawal, Modrzejewsk i's men 
."formed a column of walking wounded 
... and then proceeded upstream , where 
the wounded were evacuated that 
night." For their actions, Modrzejewski 
and McGinty received the Medal of 
Honor. 

24 Hours on Hill 362 

The 2nd and 3rd Battalions had not 
seen their last of Helicopter Valley. Gen. 
English, after evacuating their wounded, 
immediately sent them back to the valley 
from the south to join the !st Battalion 
of the 1st Regiment commanded by Col. 
Van Bell in blocking NVA infiltration. 
All the b,attalions saw action in the dead
ly game of cat and mouse: Marines 
searching for NV A, the NY A eyading 
except for hit-and-run attacks ancf am
bushes. A Marine summed up NY A tac
tics: "A probe followed by an attack 
with mortars, automatic weapons and 
small arms, then disengagemen t and 
flight." What happened on Hill 362 is a 
classic example. 

On 17 July, Lt. Col. Edward Bronars ' 
3rd Battalion of the Fifth Marines began 
patrolling south of Helicopter Valley. A 
week into the patrol, Bronars ordered 
Capt. Samuel Glaize's Company I to es
tablish a radio relay station atop Hill 
362, three miles below the DMZ. After 
hacking its way with two-foot-long ma
chetes to the crest, Glaize's 2nd P latoon 
descended the other side of the hill to 
scout defenses. It had not gone far when 
it met a hail of mortar and machine-gun 
fire. ''They had everything zeroed in on 
the trail," First Sgt. Bill Chapman 
recalled . Other platoons rush ed to aid 
the 2nd but were ambushed. Soon the 
entire company was trapped near the 
hillcrest by a steady mortar barrage. 
"We could only dig small trenches," 
said Second Lt. Robert Williams . "We 
put a wounded man in with a man who 
could figh t. Every third man was 
wounded, but they still tried to man the 
weapons." 
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PRPELLEXtJ) - - - . · . · . . · -~CORPORATION BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 
Order toll-free. 800-323-3233 

for Visa-Mastercard orders. 
SATISFACTION GUARAl',ITEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
Fast delivery! Most orders shipped within 72 hour~ of receipt. 

NEW 
8-SHOT 
TEAR GAS 
REVOLVER 

Fi;es 6·.22 cal. tear gas cartri dges 
or blanks in seconds. You must tie 
over 21. 
#91000 BLUE-Sale Priced at only . 
#91002 CHROME- Sa le Priced at 
#91004 Hip Holster . 
#91006 Tear Gas Cartridges (10) . 
#9.1008 Extra-Loud Blanks-(100_) . 

s 9.95 
~1 0 . 95 
$ 3.95 
$ 2.95 
$ 4.00 

LITILE ~ 
BLACKBOX ~ 
Warning this device is not to be used for surveil· 
lancelAuto'matically starts recorder when telephone 
is picked up. Records entire conversation, both 
sides ... Then automa ti ca lly stops recorder when 
phone is hung up!Can be attached anywhere along 
the line-plugs into ANY recorder and causes ab· 
so lutely no inlerterence or noise on the phone. 
MINIATURE! Only 1" x 2" x 3" 
#90002 with alligator clip hook-up $29.95 
#TR-150_ with modular plug-in hook-up $29.95 

S.W.A.T. COMBAT 
MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS 

FOR YOUR SHOTGUN increase shell 
capacity lo 7 (16" or longer bbls.) 8 (20" or 
longer bbls.), or 10 (26" or longer bbls.). Made 
for Remington 870, 1100: Winchester 1200; and 
Browning 5·A. Installs easily without alteration. 
Now used by the FBl : Secret Service, etc. Include 
make, model and gauge when ordering . 
7 OR 8 SHOT MODEL $22.00 
10 SHOT MODEL (Not available for 

· Browning 5-A) . $36.00 

G.I. SHOTGUN 
CARTRIDGE 
POUCH 

Holds twelve shotgun shells. O.D. green nylon 
wi th belt loops. Two snap closures. 
#10021 .. ... . . . . ..... . . $ 4.95 

~ NEW! ~ 
MILITARY SURPLUS · 

10160 G.I. Lensatic Co111~ass W/Case $29.95 
10052 U.S . .45 Belt Holster, Black $1 9.95 
10053 U.S. M-7 Shoulder Holster . $19.95 
10084 M-1949 Mountain Sleeping Bag $49.95 
10082 G.I. Anglehead Flashlight $ 4.95 
10000 G.I. .30 Cal. Ammo Can $ 5.95 
90012 Peerless Mili tary Police 

Handcuffs . . . $21.95 
10096 G.I. O.D. Plastic Canteen S 1.95 
10098 GJ. ~)'Io n Can teen Cover $ 6.95 
33261 Commando Nylon Wallet, Garno S 7.95 
11207 U.S.A.F. Sunglasses W/Case. $24.95 
11 22 G.I. 0.D. !·Shirt, S. M, L, XL. $ 3.50 

GENUINE BRITISH COMMANDO KNIFE 
Made in Sheffield, England. Complete wilh metal 
tipped lealher sheath. 
# 22279 .. ' $24.95 
U.S. MARINE CORPS COMBAT KNIFE 7" parker· 
ized blade with heavy-duty l eal~e r sheath. 
# 5684 . $15.95 
U.S. AIR FORCE SURVIVAL KNIFE 5" saw-ba~k 
parkerized blade. Complele wilh lea ther sheath, 
thong and sharpening stone. 
#5733 . . . . . . ... . - ..... $14.95 
KA·BAR 25TH ANN IVERSARY U.S.M.C. FIGHT· 
ING KNIFE Slamped U.S.M.C. and with the au· 
thenlic KA -BAR Olean, NY Trademark. Complele 
wilh genuine leather sheath. 
#02·1217 . $29.95 

BRAND NEW 
ORIGINAL G.I. M-65 
FIELD JACKET 
Avai lable in Sizes: 
S, M,. L, XL. 
#11000 (S), #11001 (M) , 

#11002 (L), #11003 
(XL) 0.D. GREEN $49.95 

#11046 (S) , #11047 (M) , 
#11048 (L), #11049 
(XL) WOODLAND 
CAMOUFLAGE . $49.95 

#11030' {S), #11031 (M). #11032 (L), #11033 
{XL) Original G.I. M-65 Cold Weather 
Liners . $16.95 

BARNETT 
"IMP" 
PISTOL 
CROSSBOW 

for indoor/outdoor target shooting. Extremely 
fast prod propels bolt accuralely for consider
able distance. Micro-adjustable sights, aluminum 
body, contoured pistol grips. Comes with two 
61/4 target bolts. 
IPX . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 

# M14S G.I. Pouch with 3 new 30-shot mags 
for Mini-14 . . . . . $39.95 
#M16S G.I . Pouch with 3 new G.I. AR-15/M-16 
30-shot mags . $24.95 

#33006 AR-15/M·16 30-shot, G.I. 
#33008 Ar-15/M-16/AR-18 

40-shot steel $24.95 
#33000 20-shot for Mini-14 S 9.95 
# 33002 30-shol for Mini-14 $12.95 
# 33003 40-shot for Mini-14 $24.95 
# 3301 o Browning Hi-Power 9mm pistol, 

13-shot . . . . . $15.00 
# 33451 Colt .45 auto, 7-shot . . $ 6.00 
# 34515 Colt .45 auto, II-shot ... $15.00 
#33204 25-shot fo r 10/22® Ri fle . $24.95 
#30052 50-round drum magazine for 

Ruger 10/22 $34 .95 
#33215 Uzi mag, new condition, 9mm 

32-round . . . $14.95 
#452M G.I. Pouch with 2 new G.I. 

Coll .45 mags $11.95 
# 33002N 30-round Nickel Finish 

mag. for Mini-14• . · $14 .95 
# 33000N 20-round Nickel Finish 

mag. for Mini-14® . $12.95 

MINI 14~ and10/ 22"' are registered trademarks 
of Slurm, Ruger & Co. 

BRAND NEW M-1 
CARBINE ACCESSORIES 

#30018' 15-shot Magazine $ ·3.00 
#30020 30-shot Magazine $ 5.00 
#J OOOO 60-rd. Jungle Clip·{Clips 2·30 

shot clips together) $ 5.95 
#30002 Sling and Oiler . . $ 3.95 
#10102 15-rd. Magazine Pouch

holds 2-15 shot mags 
#30024 30-rd. Magazine Pouch-

holds 2 or 4·30 shot mags 
#30010 flash Hider . 
#30006 Piston Nut Wrench . 
#30004 Scope Mount, no drilling 

or tapping 
#013 Carbines, Cal. 30 

Technical Manual . . 
# 70024 G.I. M-4 Carbine Bayonet 

W/M8A1 Scabbard 

$ 1,g5 

$ 5.95 
S13 _g5 
$ 3_g5 

$14.95 

$ 5.95 

$24.95 

~K;U~~~~ 
Exact reproduclion-brass handle, 6" bladli. Truly 
a collector's item. Check local laws before order
ing. You must be over 21. 

#700916 $19.95 

BF!AND NEW 
RIOT GUN PISTOL 

GRIP KIT 
The ultimate in fi repower and shortness. 
Used exlensively by .federal law enforcement of
ficers. Easy to install. 'fake off bu ttstock and 
replace wilh our pistol grip. For Rem. 870, Marlin 
120, Win. 1200, Mossberg Pump, High Standard 
Pump, Win. Mod. 12. and lthica 37. 
(Please specify when ordering.) 
#RGK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30:00 

THE BLACK BOOK 
OF DIRTY TRICKS 

"Improvised Munitions Ha ndbook", is the 
mosl sought a.Her, heretofore impossible 
lo obtain Army Manual. Includes reveal · 
ing chapters on: Improvised Explosives 
and Propellanls; Mines & Grenades; Small 
Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rock· 
ets; Incendiary Devices; Fuses; Ignition 
& Delay Mechanisms. Plus how to man· 
ufaclure Rockel Launchers. Pistols. Shot· 
guns, and Recoi less Rifles from easy to 
obtain materials and much. much more! 
New expanded edition! Limiled Number 
available ! ORDER NOW! 
#BB ............ $10.00 ppd. 

MINI 14 ACCESSORIES 

#RM1 Rear ·Sight Tool, io adjust . 
windage & elevalion . · 

#RM2 Maleh Rear Sight, blue 
#RM4 Flash Hider, Blue Steel. 

lnslalls· in seconds . 
#RM5 Stainless Steel flash Hider 
#RM6 Extra Power Recoil Spring

Improves feeding, reliability. 
Specify series 180, 181, 182 

# RM7 Ventila ted Handguard 
#LSP-18 Manual fo r Mini 14 

BRITISH 
COMMANDO 
BATTLE 
JACKET 
LAST 
CALL! 
This attractive 
jackel is Brand 
New govern· 
ment surplus. 
A lightweight 
rugged, all· 
purpose ja cket 
made of O.D. 
color, denim. 
May never be 
available again. Sizes: S, M, L. 

$ 9.95 
s 9.95 

$14.95 
$19.95 

$ 4.95 
$13.50 
$ 2.95 

"Please send height, chest and wa ist measure-
ments for an·exacl fit. · 
# BCBJ Only ~14.95 

KHAKI MILITARY 
WRISTWATCH 

Built to stricl Mil·SP,ec. stand
ards by Hamilton Walch Com
pany. Water-resistant, shock· 
resistant, ant i-magnetic, 24 hour 
dial-bright luminous dial, stain· 
less steel case & back with 
subdued non-glare finish, vibra
tion resistanl. 17 jewel move· 
ment, special "Hack" lealure, 
I year warranty. Comes with 
O.D . and khaki slrap. 
HWK-1. . . . . . . . $49.95 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Fill out coupon or separate sheet. Mail with payment. Add shipping or order will be delayed. BA, MC, may call 800-323·3233. 
Minimum phone order $25.00. Illinois, Alaska , ·Hawaii ca ll 312-766-1150. PARELLEX COR PORATION, 1265 Mark St ., Bensenville, Ill. 60106. For queslions 
or information call 312-766-1150. © 1983 PARELLEX CORP. Order toll-free. 800-323-3233 tor Visa-Mastercard orders. 1130 Camouflage !-Shirt, S, M. L, XL $ 5.95 

1121 U.S.A.F. L-2B Flight Jacket-
Lightweighl Issue. Sizes: r~-------------------~ 

I 
M_ail to: PRl(l[J;!c,!f!© 1285 Mark St., Bensenville, Ill. 60106 Dept. 01 I S, M, L, XL . . $39.95 

1140 U.S.A.F. MA-I Flyer's Jacket-
Medium Weight Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
Ava ilable in Sage Green, Ca mo, Black $39.95 

1030 Jungle Combat Boots, Sizes: 6-t3 
No Half Sizes. Specify Reg. 
or Wide .. . ... . '. . . . . . . . $49.95 

10008 U.S.M.C. Camouflage Poncho $29.95 
. 10009 Camouflage Poncho Liner $29.95 

1104 Nevi U.S. Army Woodland Pattern Garno 
Fatigues. "BDU'S" Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 
Pants -$25.00 Jacket- $25.00. 
Vietnam Combat Harn ess Assembly 
Contains: Nylon Suspenders, 1st Aid 
Case, Plastic Canteen & Cover, lntrenching 
Tool Carrier. 2-M-16 30 -RD. Mag Pouches, 
Nylon Pistol Belt-Specify Medium or Large. 
10172R·Mediu'm 10172L-Large $39.95 

·All items are new, genuine, n~t 
mport junk! Oo npt be foo led by 

chea p, inlerior imports! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send following: · 
QTY. NUMBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 

D SEND CATALOG . 
D CHARGE TO MY 
Illinois Residents 
Inclu de 5.25% Sa les Tax 

D Money Order 
D Mastercard 

D Check Enclosed 
D Visa/Bankamerica Card 

SHIPPING 
TbTAL 

$2.00 

~~~~[ ~[~[~'~~~[~~~[~J ~[~[~JEXPDATE~' ~[~J~[ 
NAME _________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS------------------------------~ 

CITY STATE ZIP ____ PHONE---------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L NEW 1983 FULL-COLOR CATALOG $1 .00. FREE WITH ORDER. ..... ______________ ------------------__ _J 
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Chambered for 
the world's biggest 
bore. high-velocity 
Winchester mag. pistol 
cartridges. Adjustable, 
patented gas-operation. 
Selective single or autoload. 
Reduced recoil. Fixed barrel 
accuracy. Double action 
trigger mechanism. Adjust

SECURE 
LIGHTWEIGHT 

COMFORT4BlE 
CONCEALABLE 

TRIGGER BEST ANGLE pRAW 
Suede harness with full grain 

leather holster and single ammo 
p0uch (double available). For 

most revolvers and auto's . 
Tan only. 

Desantis manufactures a complete line of holsters and 
accessories, creatively designed to fill the specific 

needs of gun enthusiasts and law enforcement personnel. 
Available at your favorite Firearms or Sporting Goods Store, 

or mail $2 for catalog Dealer inqu1nes 1nv1ted 

It was a harrowing night for I Com
pany as NV A soldiers probed to within 
15 to 20 feet of the Marines' perimeter. 
Cpl. Mack Whieley remembers, "The 
Commies were so close we could hear 
them breathing heavily and talking." 
For Pfc. Michael Bednar, it was hell. 
Struck _by a bullet, he fell near another 
wounded Marine just as some NV A sol
diers emerged from a clump of trees. 
Both Marines played dead, but the NV A 
wanted to make sure. After the soldiers 
plunged a bayonet into the Marine be
side Bednar and he groaned , they shot 
him through thi:; head. Three times the 
soldiers jabbed Bednar with bayonets 
but he r\!fused to cry out. Leaving him 
for dead, the soldiers snatched Bednar 's 
cigarettes and watch ~nd moved on to 
other wounded Marines. According to 
another wounded survivor, Cpl. Ray
mond Powell, "It was damn near like a 
massacre. '' 

The next day, Marine artillery struck 
at NV A emplacements. Helicopters 
whirred in to remove the wounded, in
cluding Pfc. Bednar, who managed to 
crawl pack to his lines "with his guts 
hanging out." Glaize's unit suffered a 
casualty rate of 45 percent - 18 dead 
and 65 wounded. As for the force of 
NVA, the New York Times reported 
that it "vanished into the countryside ." 

The View from the Rockpile 
Along with the assault on Helicopter 

See the Wildey 45 Win • Mag at your favorite 
firearms store (dealer inquiries invited) ... 
or write/phone for free brochure. 

* IlILJ])JEYf 
FIREARMS 

able sights. Plus a host of other outstanding 
features all combined to make this the gun ol 
the year ... and for many years to come! 

P.O. Box 447 ·Cheshire, CT 06410 

(203)272-7215. (914)561-5200. (914)856·5148 
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BODY ARMOR YOUR WAY! 
The people who brought you the 

world 's most wearable armor intro
duce the most innovative body armor 
concept since the invention of Kev
lar® -armor YOU can configure to 
meet your precise needs, and re
configure when those needs ctJange! 
(Yes , c9mpetitors, a patent" is pend
ing.) 

THREAT-ZONED® armor permits 
you to choose from as many as nine 
different configurations, from the enor
mously popular standard front-and
pack Level I * coverage to the widest 
side-coverage Level II * on the markElt 
- a full 25 inches edge to edge! And 
all styles fit into a new version c:if the 
extremely comfortab le Silent Partner 
T-shirt carrier! (Current Silent Partner 
owners: watch your mail for a special 
offer permitting you to expand your 
standard model armor to THREAT
ZONED armor at a special price!) 

As always, we use only the style 
and weave of Zepel - waterproofed 
Kevlar recommended by the federal 
government for police armor, even 
though it is by far the most costly. 
And , as always, we continue to offer 
our products at prices the comP.eti
fion doesn 't even try to match! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! 
For. front-and-back Level I cover

age order the STANDARD Model (two 
ni ne-layer armor panels and the 
standard carrier) for only $99.95. The 
dotted line in the photo shows front 
coverage area. 

To upg rade Standard armor to Lev
el II , order additional STANDARD 
armor panels at $44.95 ea. 

To obtain side coverage, order a 
DOUBLE-WIDE® unit (one standard 
back panel , one double-wide front 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE 

SIGNATURE 

CREDIT CARO No. 

D Check " 

0 Money Order 

D VISA 

O Mastercard 

D Amax 

Mail 10 : 

Silent Partner, Inc. 
230 LAFAYETIE ST. 
GRET!IA, LA 70053 

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS: Get expedited sh ipment on VISA, 
Mastercard and American Express card orders by calllng our 
24-hour toll-free number: · 

JULY/83 

1~328-3890, Ext. 6028 
(CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE) 

For dealer or lechnical information, phone (504) 366-4851 

' The NILECJ Standard ratings or Siient Partner armor have been 
lndependen1ly verllled by H. P. White Labora1orles. Write us for 
copies of tho H. P. While lest results. 

d ·L • I . . . . oes h. again. 

TltREAT·ZONED® 
Mod11lar® Ar1nor 

panel and the TZ/ DW carrier) for just 
$149.95. The entire highlighted area 
in the photo is the coverage area for 
DOUBLE-WIDE armor. (For compari
son, the photo is of a man about 5'11" 
and 165 lbs.) 

For the maximum protection, (front, 
side and back Level II) order DOU
B~E-WIDE II (two nine-layer double
wide panels, two standard back pan-

els and one TZ/ DW carrier) at only 
$249.95. 

Or, for the most configurable model 
of all , order a THREAT-ZONED® unit 
(two standard nine-layer panels, a 
double-wide panel and a TZ/ DW car
rier) at $179.95. You can wear it as 
a Standard, Double-wide or Level II 
front protection model simply by add
ing or removing armor panels ! 

e (JC) Jungle Camo (DC) Desert Cam6 (W) Undercover Whi te (B) Ninja Black 

~ -(0-rd~e=r y-o-u r=n-or=m=al-T--s-h l-rl -si=ze-) ~...-S-(-~--3=6)~=M=(~38=4=0)~=L=(4=2--44=)~=XL={=46=4=8)-.P~~~~--I 
c: (1) Standard units 

~ ~9_9._95_e_•·----l·~0~1y_. _ll-l-+-+-41--4-+-l--ll-+-l-·1-ll-l.-l.~-~~S-----I 
~ Color(s) JC DC w B JC DC w 8 JC DC w B JC DC w B 

~ (2) i2~~~5T~~irl Carrler(s) Qty. 

~ ~~r~e:r~~~-~~~re~a~~;:hi rt sizf!) 
S (~·36) M (3840) L (4244) XL (46-48) 

~ @ 179.95 ea. Otv. 

~ Mark quantities by style: 

(41 Double-Wide unll s 
£ @ $149.95 ea. 

s 
v Round v "°""" v Round v """"" N"k Neck Neck NKk NKk NKk NO<k NKk 

s Qty. 
~ (5) Double-Wide II units 

~ @S2_49_.9_5_••-·---1ra=1v~··-;1--,,-1,,--41--~'~-,;1~-t,--41---l--H"----~ 
-~ Ma;;;antities by style: 

s 
v Round v Round v Round v Round 

NKk N«k Neck Nock Nock N"k Nock Nock 

~ (6) ~2~~~5c::~iers (DW/ TZ) 
Qty. s 

~ (7) Ext ra Armor Panel 

~ ~J~~'.~~~.~ __,,~~Q~IY~· ~~::-;--;--•~-----.,---~-ll'S'------
~ ffll8"lEEx~lr~a~Ar=m~or~P~an~e~ls~(P_le~a_se_n_ot_e:rrP_d_ce_s_fo_r 0ex0lr_aa~r_m~or~a_r•~P~•r~p_an~•~l , _no~t~P•~r~pa~ir~) ~~-----

c(j (Standard) 
~ @ $44.95 ea. Qty. 

~ 
CD 

"' 0 
0 

PLEASE OOUBLE·CHECK QUANTITIES, SIZE, STYLES, 
COLORS AND AMOUNTS TO AVOID UNNECESSARY 
ERRORS AND EXCHANGES. 

All returns must be accompanied 
by an authorization number. 

, s 

Shipping nnd Handling 5.00 

6% Sales T:u: (La, res. only) S 

TOTAL 
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Fill Your Fist With. This! 
DEVASTATING COMMANDO LOCKBLADE 

• Opens fasier than a switchblade -' with one hand · LEGALLY! 
• Heavy-duty quality construction 
• 440 stainless steel 
• 5112'' closed 
• Also available in non-slip matt black handle (COMMANDO II) or matt 

black handle with black tell on coated blade (NIGHTST AL KER) 
ONLY $18.95 + $2.00 postage/handling 

La. res. add 6% sales tax 
(add $1.50 for COMMANDO 11 and $2.25 for NIGHTSTALKER) 

Send Cash, Check or Money Order to: 

SOUTHEl\M SALES 
Dept. S / 130 Midway Dr. / River Ridge. Louisiana 70123 

Allow 4 weeks for personal checks to clear 
Check local ordinances before· carrying concealed 

Valley, Gen. English launched a cor
ollary offensive, occupation of the 
Rockpile. There was not much to oc
cupy, only a narrow ledge, a few feet 
wide, at the summit. With a lookout 
post perched on the region's highest 
peak, ·English could monitor NVA in
filtration trails for miles in all directions. 
Lt. James Hart of the First Force Recon
naissance Company got the mission. 
Hart and his men - trained as parachut
ists and scuba divers - faced a tricky 
drop by helicopter onto the Rockpile's 
tiny promontory. On 16 July two heli
copters hovered above the Roc_kpile 
wliile Hart, 12 of his men and a demoli
tion team made jumps of six to eight feet 
to the ledge. Just as Hart jumped, a gust 
of wind jerked the helicopter upward . 
He fell 30 feet to the ledge and was tem
porarily stunned. 

Hart and his men were on the Rock
pile an hour when they spied 38 NV A on 
a trail below. A well-directed artillery 
strike killed all the NVA soldiers. Before 
lifting off the mountain two weeks later, 
their observations enabled artillery and 
air strikes to keep important trails free 
of further in filtration. 

By month's eild, it was clear that 324B 
had abandoned its offensive and was 
pulling back through the DMZ. Marine 
patrols discovered bodies, weapons and 
ammo stores left behind. The Marines 
overran an NVA regimental base camp 
containing a 100-bed hospital and 1,200 
pounds of medical supplies . An account 
in Time noted, ''One North Vietnamese 
unit apparently pulled out so fast that 
500 men abandoned their fiel d packs 
and left rice still cooking in open pots." 
As enemy contacts tapered off, Gen. 
English terminated Hastings at noon on 

· 3 August. 
In his after-action report to MACY, 

Gen. Walt was effusive in his praise for 
Hastings: "As a result of the battle, the 
324th NV A Division suffered a crushing 
defeat and enemy designs for capture of 
Quang Tri Province were thwarted . . . . 
It was a significant victory for the 
United States and represents a tribute to 
the courage, skill and resourcefulness of 
the personnel and units involved." Gen . 
Westmoreland was no less pleased; he 
was convinced that the timely execution 
of Hastings had spoiled NV A strategy 
and foiled an invasion . 

The Marines exacted a stiff price from 
324B for its incursion: 8&2 killed, 17 cap
tured , and the seizure of 200 weapons, 
300 pounds of documents and more than 
300,000 rounds of ammunition . The sol
diers of 324B, described by Gen. Walt as 
"well-equipped, well-trained and ag
gressive to the point of fanaticism ," also 
showed themselves a f~rmidable foe . In 
all, 126 Marines were killed and 448 
wounded .,, 

From a' long-term perspective, Hast
ings demonstrated the problems face·d 
by MACY forces fighting in the rugged 
hills of northern I Corps . Although its 
invasion fizzled in the jungles below the 
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de Glory Fireworks 

Brings Fireworks to Your Door!!! 
Visa & Mastercharge Orders 

Call Toll Free 1-800-843-8758 Order Eady 
or 605-348-7 5 58 

. Retail value ..... $36.85 Your cost ...... $25 .oo ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED VIA U.P.S. OR COM~N 
lt . ::::::: ~::~: ... .. $78.40 Your cost .$50.00 FREI~HT CARRIER TO ALL STATES EXCEPT C~Llf.. ~it 
..._ ···. $ISO.JO Your Cost $JOO.OO MASS .. CONN .. NH. ME. AZ. ALASKA. AND HAWAII. N ..._ 
~ DISPLAY DISPLAY CASE CASE ~ * QUANTITY PRICE QUANTITY PRICE WE NEED YOUR STREET ADDRESS - * 
:it gp &; WE CANNOT SHIP P .O. BOXES. :it 
:it I Ladyfiij~t1600'f,$~1«~'flc · 1 .... $6.35 

32 
pd .. .. $

162
·50 WE RESERVE T HE RIGHT TO MAKE SUBSTITUTIONS :it 

2 T·Bomb {640 fc · · • · ' · .. ·, .. · · 1 · · · · $6·40 24 pd . . $I 
22

·9° FOR OUT OF STOCKED ITEMS. Jt-lt . J T-Bomb(!Z .. $11.50 12 pd .... $109.90 Jt 
lt 4 T·Bomb (? .. $1 7 .90 8 pd . . .. . $99. IO 
:Jt S~~laclte~(~ . ..... . $5.90 Hpcl .......... $126.75 * 
:it 6.llj.ICk~(l600 f) ......... I BncJ< . . $18.00 !Opel .$142.60 FREE GIITS WITH ORDER! lt 
:it 1¥~~~ 0£!2).;; · · · · · · · · · .1 box.·· · · $1S.OO 20 box . . .$239.00 $SO order ... I Free Gross Black Cat Bottle Rockets :it 
:it lt"OMANCANDLllS ' $100 order .. . Free Bottle Rockets & Black Cat * 
:it 35 ,~lChlneaeemdle ... . .... !doz . .. . .... .... $4.so 40/12 Firecrackers * 
:it 9$!allCbin~Ca,ndle ........ !doz ... $6·00 !Zdoz ...... . ... . $60·00 $SOO order ... Free Case of Black Cat Bottle Rockets * 
:Jt JO 10 ~I Candle w/report ...... ! doz ..... .. . .... $8.SO 12 doz. .$86.90 1 
*~~~~ ~ 
:Jt II Coloredy moke Bllls . . . ... . .. 6 doz . . . . . . . . . . $8.10 Item :Jt 
lt 12 Tank w/report · · .,. · · · ·· · ·'·.I doz · · · · · · · · · · · ·:s·oo (") Number Qua11111y Pnce Total lt 
:Jt 13 Bee Hive ........... ...... : .4 ;•c~ . . . . $ 4.00 ::r :Jt 

! :: ~:~~YF::~::.·.;,j~~~~~- ::::::: : d~: .". . :$~:~~ l'1 l'"l ~ lt 
16 Red Rat Chasers w/report . . . J Brick . ... . $7.00 ~- a 0 :Jt 

:Jt 17 )umping)acka45fl2(S76) .... . I Brick . .$11.90 .., 1:1 lt 
Jt SPARKLERS ~ "" !!' :Jt 
Jt 18 - 8 Colored Sparklers . . . . . I doz bu . . . . . .$3 .60 g· :Jt 
Jt 19 - 10 Gold Sparklers .. I doz bu . . .. $4.25 Jt 
Jt FOUNTAINS ~ Jt-
Jt 20 Ground Bloom Flowers .... J doz . . . . . . $5 .10 ;; :Jt 
Jt 21 Chinese5" FountainAsst. . l doz . .. $5.40 ~ Jt 
Jt 22 - 3 Cone Fountain Asst. ...... I doz . . . .$8.50 o;· Jt 
Jt MISSILES AND AIRPLANES W cu Jt 
Jt 23 5" Missiles wfeffect ......... I doz ... $5.00 :J lt-
:Jt 24 Whistling Gemini Missiles .... 2 doz . $5.40 Jt 
lt 25 Giant Missiles . . . .. I doz ..... $14.90 :Jt 
lt 26 Small Sunflower Airplane .... 2 doz ... $3.60 Jt 
lt 27 Satellite Airplane . . 2 doz .. $3.10 Jt 
lt- 28 Bomber Helicopter w/repo1t ... I doz ... $7.90 Jt 
lt- 29 Night Flying Plane . . . . . . I doz .$6.90 E:: :Jt 
lt- 30 Giant Chinese Airplane Asst. . : r -doz." ... $12.90 "' ';; lt 
lt- II Giant 2 Stage Silver Jet ..... .. I doz .... $15 .25 ~ ..._ 

lt NIGHT DISPLAY SHELLS ~ * 
:Jt l2 Chinese 4" Assortment . . . . I doz ... $4.SO ::r 
:Jt l3 Chinese 5" Assortment ...... I doz . $11.90 "' lt 
:it 34 Chinese 7" Assortment. ..... . I doi. . .$15.90 ~ ++·' "'1nY Order , t : * 35 48 shot Color Pearl Shell ..... 2 each .. $6.00 0 Shipping '~nd*Handlitfg 'if $4.00 Jt-
lt l6 News Transmitter ... 2 each . . ... . ..... $6.00 , . ..._ 
lt 37 Saturn Missile Battery 2S Shots 2 each $6 00 Send Check or Mdhey;O ~ 
""- l8 Frightened Birds . . . . .... 2 each ... . $6.00 lt 
~ ····· · TOTAL ..._ 
Jt 39 Large Garden In Spring . 2 each . $11.90 ~ 
......_ 40 L Chrysa them um o Peony I each . . $11 90 : .. t;:e!{ t~:t:t:~: ~;0d~~~~~;:i;0':~d;~:0m0:,~:~n~i~ ~hna~ 1b~::e ;,0:f1~•:db;:~~b ~=; * ~ - g. n r . . . ..._ 
Jf-. SltY ROCKETS nece.ury permits required by h1w and will u1e or ull uid merch.andiw in 1tric1 com· ...-
......_ 

41 
Black Cat Bottle Rocket pli.ancc with all applicable l.1w1. either city. at.ate or federal. lf. 

...- I hne rud and UDdeutaod tbi1 entire form .a.nd underaund tb.u the Klier. OLDE ""--Jt w/report . 1 gross . · · $S.40 GLORY FIRBW01ti.s .ind the .1ge-nt1 of either. sh.all not be lbble in .any ci•i1 u t ion for lllf"" 
42 Chinese Bottle Rocket .any ucidenu or Injury during 1be tr.1n1porutioo. b.1odling. 1tor.1ge. ule or u..e of this * * merch.1ndl1e .1nd he~by rele.11e the .1bove n.1med from .111 li.1bility wh.11weve1 by "'--* wlrepon . I gross .. $4.90 25 gross · · · .$105 .00 .1ny pe11on or entity. ·1 unde111.1nd t h.11 firework1 ue d.1nge1oua .1nd .11aume .11! ri1kl ..,.... 
43 Whistling Moon Rocket reguding 1he. I .1l1o ' tmdeut.1nd u .1 condition of tbi1 w le tb.11 I .1m over 13 ye.1r. of Jt. 

Jt w/report. .. I gross . . . .. $13 .9C gross . .. $90.00 •g•. Jf-
lt- 44 I oz Rocket :Jt 
lt wlreport . . . . . . . . . I doz . . . . .$3.25 Name lt 
Jt 45 Chinese Rocket Assortment . . . I doz . . . . . $5 .00 Olde Glory Jt 
* 4

6 
4 

oz Rocket Firewar~ Street Address * it w/effect ....... . . I doz .. $9.35 Box 
2863 

* 
Jt 47 g oz Po Sing w/effect . . I <\;'I.! .... $10.80 ..._ ! 48 8 oz Rocket v Rapid City, SD City · State * 
Jt 49~::~~~~i~~se Rocket . I doz ...... $l

3
.
90 57709 . Jt 

Jt Assortment . . ..... ......... I doz .... ....... $11.30 Signature ~ 

*************************************************************** 
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of a high order. I had to wonder what 
, .,,... ,, l,J L..-. ---- .&.- 1111.llJA :LL-·- · - ··-

t MILITARY GRAPHICS t 
DEPT. 3- BOX 228 

DUNKIRK, HARYlAND U.S.A. 10754 
Phone (301 ) 741 ·5716 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of 
MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR 

looking forward to steak and bourbon 
in a country I'd rather not name. 

We drove deeper into the bush. 
The tsetse flies began to bite. A herd 
of zebra watched from the edge of 

THE FACTS: 

a: thicket. I passed out my last carton 
of cigarettes. These guys needed 
them more than I did . 

The helicopters are another matter. 
He says they are excellent anti
insurgency craft because they can 
drop troops quickly behind a guerrilla 
force arid can resupply isolated units 
in the field. Choppers were a major 
problem, he says , and are still 

HK91 & HK93 OWNERS 
FAST O NE HANDED MAGAZINE CHANGES . WITH 

TAC-LATCH 
FAST RELEASE MAG CATCH-QUICK 

TACTICAL DESIGN-JUST PUSH LATCH 
SIOEWAYS WITH LEFT THUMB. 

Why Eagle Padded Combat Rifle Cases Outperform The Competition 

#21004 - 10 Mega darts for long distance, 3W' long 

#21005 - 25 Zipper darts, 7/s" long 

EXTRA TARGETS-
#21006 - Fiberbacked bullseye target 

#21 007 - Fiberbacked 5 spot target 

$2.50 ea. 
$2.50 ea. 

COD, Visa & Master Card call Toll Free 1-800-633-4266. In 
Alabama, Hawaii & Alaska call collect (205) 755-7758. Alabama 
residents add 6% sales tax. Add $2.50 postage & handling. 

Please send checks or money order to: 

t=IC TIMBERWOLF !Eel 
Dept SF-7 •P.O. Box 757 •Clanton, Alabama 35045 

Padded rifle and shot gun 
cases $59.95. Available in black or 

woodland camouflage. 

QUALITY ... 
BY DESIGN 

FACT 4 Carrying handles are sewn all the way down both sides for extra carrying 
protection at high stress points. 

FACT 5 Three heavy welded "D" rings on top of the case for attaching 2" wide 
padded shoulder strap. Strap is to be attached to center and top "D" 
rings.· Center "D" ring can be locked to zipper slide on cargo pocket. 

FACT 6 Our cases are made of 11 oz. Cordura Nylon. 

FACT 7 Lifetime warranty on materials and workmanship on all products. 

FACT 8 The people at Eagle Industries have been making combat cases, nylon 
holsters, gear bags and many other items of nylon for the gun industry for 
over three years. Quality is a way of life at Eagle. We have been manu
factu ring nylon products for 9 years. If it's quality and dependability you 
want please call or write for our complete line catalog. The cost is $1.00. 

ter Card accepted 
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Lincoln, St. Louis, MO 63119, 314-968-4144 
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de Glory Fireworks' · 
Brings Fireworks to Your Door!!! 

Visa & Mastercharge Orders 
Early Call Toll Free 1-800-843-8758 Order Early 

or 605-348-7 5 58 
.. Retail value ... . $36.85 Your cost .. . .. $25 .oo ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED VIA U.P.S. OR COMMPN 

"'- .Retail value ... . . $78.40 Your cost .$50.oo FREI~HT CARRIER TO ALL STATES EXCEPT C~.;tlf .. ~ Jt-
J'" ... Retail value .... $150.10 Your cost $100.00 MASS .. CONN .. NH. ME. AZ. ALASKA, AND HAWAII. W ..._ 
~ D!SPLA Y D!SPLA Y CASE CASE ~ * QUANTITY PRICE QUANTITY PRICE WE NEED YOUR STREET ADDRESS - * 
~ 

WE CANNOT SHIP P.O . BOXES. it 
. . $6.35 32 pd · · · · · · · · · · $162·50 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE SUBSTITUTIONS lt 

"'- $6.4° 
24 

pd .. . . $m.9o FOR OUT OF STOCKED ITEMS. it 
~ .. $11.50 12 pd .$109.90 * * .. $17.90 8 pd . '' .. . $99.10 * .. $5.90 j2 pd .......... $126.75 * 
it .. .. $18.00 10 pd . . . ...... . $142_60 FREE GIFI'S WITH ORDER! lf-
lf- · · · $i 5.oo 20 box .. $239.00 $SO order ... I Free Gross Black Cat Bottle Rockets * * ll'OMAN CANDLES $100 order ... Free Bottle Rockets & Black Cat * 
lf- s s hll Chlne.., ·emdle · ·· · ··· . I doz · · · · · · · · · · .$4.SO 40/12 Firecrackers : ! 9 a Ball Cbineu Candle · · · · · · · · 1 doz · · · · · · · .•. · · .$6·00 12 doz. · · · $60·00 $500 order ... Free Case of Black Cat Bottle Rockets * 
~ 10 10 ~I Candle wlreport . .. . .. I doz . . . . . $8.50 12 doz. . . . . . . $36.90 
lf- SM0f;E AND NOVl!LTJES lf-
Jt 11 Colored Smokel!ill• .... ..... 6 doz .. . ..$8.10 lf-
Jt 12 Tank w/report ... . ..... . . . .. 1 doz . . .. .. ., .. . . $5.00 Item Jt.-
lf- ll Bee Hive .... .. .. . ,, . . .. .. : .4 each ...... . .... $4.00 Q. Number Quanrny Pnce Total lf-
lf- HBoobyTraps .... . .......... . Jdozbxs . . . . . .. .. $2 .50 n ~ lf-
Jt IS Auto Foolers w/report .... . .. I doz .. $5.50 ~ ., ,.. lf-
lt 16 Red Rat Cbasersw/report . ... J Brick .. . . . . $7 .00 'E a_ 0 lf-
lt 17jumping Jacks 48112 (576) . . ... 1 Brick . .. .$11.90 ~· ~ lf-
Jt SPARKLERS 0· lf-
Jt !& - 8 Colored Sparklers . ....... I doz bxs , .. . . . $3.60 ::S lf-
lt 19 - 10 Gold Sparklers . . . . . . . . I doz bxs .. $4.25 Cl lf-
lt FOUNTAINS ~ Jt 
lt 20 Ground Bloom Flowers ... 3 doz . . . . . . . .. $5.10 .. lt 
..._ 21 Chinese 5" Fountain Asst ...... I doz. . . . . . $5.40 <: lt 
.....- 22 - } Cone Fountain Asst. . . . 1 do2 $8 SO c;;;· * 
Jt MISSILES AND AIRPLANES . . . . . . . . . . . . °' '"' Jt 
! ZJ 5" Missiles w/effect ... . .. . . . 1 doz , . . . ... $5.00 * :::J lt 
~ 24WhistlingGeminiMissiles . . . . 2 doz . . . .. $5.40 Jt 
lt ZS Giant Missiles . . . . 1 doz . . .. $14.90 
Jt 26 Small Sunflower Airplane . 2 doz . .. . .. . .. .. . $3.60 lt 
lf- 27 Satellite Airplane ........... 2 doz . ... . , ... . . . $3.10 : 
lt- 28 Bomber Helicopter w/repoit. . . 1 doz .. $7 .90 
lt 29 Night Flying Plan< .... ... . .. l doz . $6. 90 S:: lt 
Jt 30 Giant Chinese Airplane Asst .. . f -doz'. . . . $12.90 111 lf-
lf- 31Giant2 Stage Silver Jet .. . I doz .... $15.25 ::'t lf-
lf- NIGHT DISPLAY SHELLS to lf-
lf- lZ Chinese 4" A .. onment .. 1 doz .. .. $4.50 §. lt 
lf- H Chinese 5" Assonment . . . . I d!>Z . . $11.90 ~ lt-
Jt l4 Chinese 7" Assonment .. . . . .. I doi. . . $1 S.90 ~ lf-
lt JS 48 Shot Color Pearl Shell . . 2 each . . . ... $6.00 0 $4.00 lf-
lt 36 News Transmitter . ... . . . ... . 2 each .. $6.00 lt-
lt- l7 Saturn Missile Battery 25 Shots 2 each .. .. $6.00 » 
lf- 3& Frightened Birds ..... 2 each . . . $6.00 lt 
Jt 39 Large Garden In Spring . l each . .$11.90 lt 
Jf. 40 Lg. Chrysanthemum or Peony . I each · $11 . 90 :,;:;;c!l t·~:t:,:~: :;0d~~~~~;:1;nc:~d:~i:nmo:r~!~n~i~: ~hn.1~ 1b~::r ;~';f,~1:4b~~~b ;:; lfo-* S~Y ROCICBTS necie11.uy permill required by l.1w •nd will u1e or .ell u id mC"1cb.1ndiK in atricl com· lf. * 41 Black Cat Bottle Rocket i1~:::c ,:~~h .~~ .i::~~,~~!:~·~:: ~:~i:~ ':~~~·~·~~ :~~:~;:~-d th.it the .cllcr. OLDE * * w/report . . . . . . . · · · · · · · 1 gross · · $5.40 GLORY FJRBWOU.S .11>.d tbe .1gent1 of C'ithcr. ah.ill not be li.iblc in .iny ch•il utioo for * * 42 Chinese Bottle Rocket :;,:~~~d;1~!' =~n~~~:Yu~i:i~!~; ~~;acn:t~~;'~::!~nf~!i:s~~t~i',.•~1~it~,.1;~~t':::!,'~; * 
Jf. w/repon . . .. 1 gross · · $4.90 25 gross · · · · .$10S .OO .1ny pcuon ot ~nthy. I undcuund 1h.1t fi rework.a uc d.1ogerous .1od u.1umc .111 ri1U Jt-. 
Jt 43 Whistling Moon Rocket :;!~rding 1hr. I .1l1o·andc11c.1nd u .1 condition of 1hi1 ulc 1b.1t I .1m OV"cr 18 yr.1n of Jf-
"'- w/repon.. . . .... I gross . . . $13 .90 gross .. $90.00 lt 
,.- 44 I oz Roe ket ..._ 
lt w/repon . . I doz .$3.25 Name ~ 
lt 45 Chinese Rocket Assortment .. . I doz ... $5.00 Olde Glory lt 
it 46 4 oz Rocket Fireworks * it w/effect . . .. .. . .. I doz .. . . . . $9.35 Street Address lf-
lt 47 s oz Po Sing w/effect .. .... .. . 1 oz .$10.80 Box 2863 lt 
Jt 4~ ~oz Rocket Rapid City, SD City - State * 
lt w/repon . . .. . I doz . $1' .90 57709 lt 
Jt 49 Giant Chinese Rocket • Jt. 
lt Assonment ... . ....... .. . .. I doz .... . ... . . . $1 1.80 Signature * 
*************************************************************** 
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'"MMAl\lg" 
WARHBAJ\lg 

Exclusive Crystal Cover Strap! 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 

Protects your watch and 
conceals nighttime glow. 

Heavy-Duty , Mil-Spec Web, 1'1•"· Sewn 
with nylon thread. Neafly indestruct
able and will not rot. Velcro® Hook-n
Loop closures secure the Cover a nd our 
unique Double-locking wrist band will 
not come off eve n under stress. 
Washa ble. Measure wrist to nearest '14'' 
and specify color. Olive, Black, Sage 
Green, Navy. 
#CBl, $5.50 

A fitting accessory for most pocket knives. Made of the 
same material as our Commando Watchband. Regular size 
fits most pocket knives and all width belts. Velcro® 
protective flap keeps knife safe a nd reauy when you need 
it. Olive, Black, Navy, Sage. 
#PCHl, Regular $3.95 
#PCH2, Extra Large for Buck size knives. 
#PCH3, for Swiss Champion. Specify type. Olive, Black. 
Just $4.95. 

NYLON COMMANDO FIELD WALLET 
Rugged nylon packcloth wallet with Velcro® closure. 5 
inside pockets for bills, l.D. and cred it cards. Water 
repellent, washabl e & comforta ble. A must for any 
outdoors person. Choose· Olive, Camouflage, Black, 
Brown, Blue, Green or Divers' Red. 
#NWT-79, $7.95 

K.Brigade_:___ 
Quartermasters, Ltd. 
266-SF Roswell Street 

® Marietta, GA 30060 
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Se nd Check. Money 
O rder or Cha rge l o Visa or Ma s te rcard. In cl ud e $1.50 
Pos tage & Ha ndling Fee for a ll U.S.A. Zip Code 
Addresses. Foreign Orders mu s t reques t Pos ll1ge Ra tes. 
Sorry. No C.0.0.'s. 

Charge Phone Orders To Your Bankcard 
Call (404) 428-1234 

DMZ, 3248 was able to effect a success
ful withdrawal across it into North Viet
nam, its offensive capability virtually in
tact. By exploiting their continuing abil
ity to move across the DMZ into South 
Vietnam, 3248 and other NVA divisions 
were able to control the tempo of com
bat in 1 Corps. 

Their options included full-scale inva
sion and hit-and-run attacks, in addition 
to attempting an increasing flow of in
filtration to the south. These types of 
NV A offensive threats caused a steady 
build-up of U.S. Marines from 1966 to 
1968 near the DMZ. Operation Prairie , 
which followed Hastings, confirmed a 
trend which the Marines had feared . 
This time more Marines, 11,000 of them, 
would be reacting to renewed NV A 
thrusts, becoming tied down to a st ring 
of defensive positions along the DMZ. 

As a result, one Army report co n
cluded, "Gen. Walt, with his forces 
stretched to the limit and short of heli
copter and logistical assets, was unable 
to do more than hold his own." Gen. Vo 
Nguyen Giap described the situation this 
way: "The Marines are being stretched 
as taut as a bowstring." 

(To be continued.) 

Excerpted from America Takes Over, 
a volume in the series The Vietnam Ex
perience © 1982 Boston Publishing Co., 
Inc., 306 Dartmouth Street, Boston, 
MA 02116. All rights reserved. ~ 
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The Exclusive Jay-Pee 

iron 
claw --

s39so 
Due to 
Popular Demand 
The Iron Claw 
is Back! 

Dependable defensive easy-to-use device for 
today's law enforcement officers. 
Perhaps the most versatile. dependable law 
enforcement device ever developed. the Jay-Pee 
Iron Claw provides law enforcement officers 
with a grip 40 times more powerful than the 
human hand · force enough to control prisoners 
of any size 

No. 1702 $750 
IRON CLAW CASE 
Made from top grain 
cowhide. with a sturdy 
nickel snap Slide-on 
model fits easily on 
waist belt 

Add s2.so handling charge or see your local 
police dealer. 

COURTLANDTBOOTJACK 
COMPANY INC .. 
270 LAFAYETTE ST .. 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10012 
PHONE: (212) 966-5686 
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SAVIMBI 

Continued from page 39 

He also says that UNITA needs 
outside help - not foreign troops, 
but anti-tank rockets, anti-aircraft 
missiles, medicine and diplomatic 
support. His view is that such help 
would be in the interests of the West. 
A sign in a dining hall in Jamba says, 
"UNfTA, the key to Angola ; Angola, 
key to Africa; Africa, key to the West. " 
As he sees it, if the West doesn't 
have the fortitude to stop Soviet 
expansionism in Angola, Russia will 
succeed in isolating South Africa, 
and then get the .resources of the 
entire continent. The result would 
be to bring Europe to i.ts knees. 

On 11 November, the date UNITA 
celebrates the departure of Portuguese 
colonialists from Angola in 1977, we 
attended the ceremonies. I thought 
their military significance was 
considerable : They showed both what 
UNITA can do, and what Luanda 
can't do. 

For several days preparations were 
made. Huge posters of Savimbi wenf 
up around the parade deck. It is worth 
remembering that Savimbi is UNITA. 
He is the central figure that makes 
everything work, and his picture is 
everywhere. The reviewing stand, 
which is permanent, was draped in 
UNITA's flag, a rooster beside a rising 
sun. A crack marching unit practiced 
to an oddly compelling African 
cadence. Loudspeakers were installed. 

On the day of the celebrations, 
thousands of people from the 
surrounding countryside showed up. 
Several large contingents of infantry 
stood at parade rest in front of the 
stands. Captured artillery and mortars 
stood in rows in a blazing sun. An 
electric band cranked up to one side. 
Troops marched. In short, UNITA 
was presenting one hell of a target 
from the air, in a place the enemy 
knew about, on a day when the enemy 
knew they would be there. 

Nothing happened. For whatever 
reason, Luanda couldn't or wouldn't 
bomb Jamba on the big day. 

Savimbi appeared and took his 
place on the stand, waiting as various 
preliminary speeches were made. 
Each speaker led the crowd in a few 
"Death to the Cubans" before stepping 
down. 

Then Savimbi stepped onto the 
podium in ceremonial tribal robes. 
The man is transformed in front of 
a crowd. For maybe a couple of hours 
he spoke with terrific personal force, 
mostly about the war. By turns he 
was funny, sarcastic, angry or 
persuasive. He is a charismatic leader 

' Listen to this amazing. 
new stereo cassetle on 

your portable cassette player while running or 
1ogg1ng. and fall into step with the mot1vat1ng 
running cadence of the United States Mannes' 

You·11 run easier. farther faster with ·that old 
Marine Corps spin!"' 
37 minutes of highlight cadences recorded in
ranks. on-the-spot at Parris Island. San Diego. 
Camp Pendleton. and other Manne bases 

The perlect way to get back 1n Boot Camp shape 
A motivating gift for fam1ly. lnend. or fellow Manne 

Cassette = $ t O postage paid 

Perfect runner's cassette 
player Sanvo M-G9 
Stereo Cassette Player 
with lightweight ear
phones= $34.95 postpaid 
(batteries not included) 

I 
I 

Special Marine Corps 
running shirt 1n Marine 
colors (gold title on red 
shirt). Specify size (small. 
medium. large. extra large) 

= S 1 O each. postpaid. 

Those famous Manne Corps stereo recordings 
"The Training of a United States Marine/ Parris 
Island" (#805) and San Diego/ Camp Pendleton 
version (#806). Documents the training of a 
Manne 1n 45 minutes of unforgettable sounds. 
recorded on-the-spot. 14 pages of photographs 
and text. The perfect way 
to preserve and share 
this unforgettable exper
ience in every Manne·s 
life Specify LP album. 
8-track cartridge or cas
sette =SI 0 each. postpaid 

"VIETNAM With 
The American ~· 
Fighting Man!" ~'V-
Now a classic collector"~lbum . recorded on-the
spot. highliyhted by the actual recordings of U.S. 
Mannes in combat. 16 pages al photos and text 
LP Album forn1;it only = St O postpaid 

* Bo ** * *** NLJS PACKAGE' Running cassette. * 
* choice of second album or cassette. and Marine * 
* Corps running shirt: $30 value= $24 95 postpaid. * 

I Enclosed find S Send c hecked items• \ 
qty. ---

1
-- 0 Marine Corps Running Cassette / 
-- D Marine Corps Running Shirt (Size _ ) 

1
-- 0 Sanyo Stereo Cassette Player I 
__ 0 "'The Training of a US. Marine/ Parris lsland'1 
__ O ""The Training of a U.S. Marine/San Diego"' 

1

-- 0 "Vietnam With The American FrgMng Man·· I 
__ D Special Bonus Combination 

Addre s s lN'm' 
(California res1denis add 6% sales tax). 

DOCUMENTARY RECORDINGS 
P.O. Box 24605. Los Angeles. Calif. 90024 DEPT. S 
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Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to 1

/4 mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 shipping per item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melboume, FL 32901. COD's 
accept For catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers and 
other specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT 
KNIFE 

ONLY 
s129s 

Double edge stainless 
s1eel blade. Full tang one 
p iece construction. Leather 
sheath with quick release 
snap and metal boot/belt 
clip. Money Bach Guaranleed 
II Not Fu/Iv Satisfied!' 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK·7-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

·BASEBALL CAPS in black with maiching design look great alone or 
with the gray RVN I-shirt. Only Sl.95 each, plus Sl.50 P&H 
per order. Adjustable one size lits all. 

·VINYL STICKERS with same desiin only 11.00 each, plus 50c P&H 
per order. 3t"•31'' size is ideal for cars, cycles, helmets, guns, etc! 

~ COLE, Box 1>1>3 • Olathe, KS f>f>Of>l ~ 

SUPER SO Caliber 
AJR0 '\R!Blow Gun 
With practice. an individual can shoot Airdart with amazing accuracy. 
The Airdart tube is made of special fibers and resins which create a 
product stronger and more friction free than metals or wood. The 
mouthpieces and ferrules are made of American hardwood. Average 
speed of darts is 240 ft. per second. 

#21000 - 50 Caliber 1 pc. Airdart Blow Gun $24.95 
#21001 - 50 Caliber 2 pc. Airdart Blow Gun $29.95 
#21002 - 50 Caliber Game set includes extra native darts, 

targets and Cordura® carrying case $39.95 
EXTRA DARTS - · 
#21003 - 15 Native Wire Darts, 61/2' long 

#21004 - 1 O Mega darts for long distance, 31/2' long 

#21005 - 25 Zipper darts, Va'' long 

EXTRA TARGETS-
#21006 - Fiberbacked bullseye target 

#21007 - Fiberbacked 5 spot target 

$2.50 ea. 
$2.50 ea. 

COD, Visa & Master Card call Toll Free 1-800-633-4266. In 
Alabama, Hawaii & Alaska call collect (205) 755-7758. Alabama 
residents add 6% sales tax. Add $2.50 postage & handling. 

Please send checks or money order to: 

1 ~ 1 TIMBERwoLF Ir ! 
Dept SF-7 •P.O. Box 757 •Clanton, Alabama 35045 
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of a high order. I had to wonder what 
would happen to UNITA if he. were 
killed . His lieutenants are good men 
- but they don't have Savimbi's 
charisma. UNITA just might wither 
away. On the other hand, Savimbi 
is not easy to kill. 

He knows how to make a gesture. 
In the middle of his speech, two white 
men marched up to the podium: two 
Russian airmen captured when the 
Antonov-26 went down. After two 
years in Angola, they were happy 
to hear that they were being exchanged 
for some Americans held captive 
by Luanda - and this is exactly what 
Savimbi told them. (See Bulletin Board , 
SOF, April '83 and May '83.) As it 
turned out, the United States ignored 
the favor, but the crowd in Jamba 
loved it. So did the Russkys. I talked 
to them later. They weren't bad guys. 

The next day we boarded the 
Russian trucks for the clandestine 
airfield where, if things worked right, 
we would meet a light plane for the 
flight out. Our guerrillas hopped aboard, 
armed to the teeth and looking like 
the baddest-ass pirates I ever saw. 
I admire the poor bastards and feel 
sorry for them at the same time. Five 
years from now, they will probably 
be bucketing through the bush in 
Stars, killing Cubans and eating potato 
soup. Most of them have never seen 
ice, or maybe even a floor. We were 
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PHOENIX NEW FROM PHOENIX!! T-shirts 
shown below are $7.95 each. POW/ MIA T
shirt is $8 .95. '82 Convention shirt is $5.95 
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BEIRUT 

POW/ MIA avail. in red or black 

SOF Ring - This SOF logo ring 
is high qualit y stainless steel -
scratches just buff out! Make. 
this a must for your collection! 
Assorted sizes available . 

- $47.95 

CENTRAL AMERICA DIPLOMACY 

T-SHIRTS! - Buy one for your?elf and one for a 
friend. ! T-shirts are a cotton/ poly mix. All shirts 
below are available in white or black with 
contr~sting printing .· All are illustrated along with 
the messqge. 
2A - Be A Man Among Men - Join the Rhodesian Army - $7.95 
28 - Soldier al Fortune (with logo) - $7.95 
2C - A irborne Death from Above - $7,.95 
20 - So~theast Asia - $7.95 
2E - Terrorism Stops Here! - $7.95 
2F - Patience M y Ass - I'm Going Out and Kil l Something! - $7.95 
2G - P.eace Through Superior Firepower - $7.95 
2H - Nuke Iran - ·$4.95 
2J - Apoca lypse - $7.95 
2K - Death Rides A Pole Horse - $7,95 
2L - Whai Price Now, Opec! - $7:95 
2M - Mercenaries Do It For Prof it - $7.95 
2N - Death to Tyrants - $7.95 
20 - Soldier 61 Fortune 1st A nnual Convention {white only) - $4,95 
2P - Soldier of Fortune 2nd Annual Convention (white o~ly) - $5.95 
2R - Special Forces :__ Living By Chance, Loving by Choice , Killing by 

Profess ion - $8.95 
25 - Marines - Let.Me Win Your Hearts and Minds or I'll Burn Your 

Damn Huts Down - $8,95 · 
2T - RLI - 1st Commando - $7.95 
2U - CAMO Short Sleeve T-sh irt {no printing) - $7.95 
2V - Support Afghan Freedom Fighters - $7.95 
2W - CAMO Long Sleeve T-shirt (no printing) - $7.95 
2X - CAMO Jogg ing Shorts - Green or Brown - $6.50 
3A - Angola Headhunters - SWA Border Patrol - $7.95 
3B - Rhodesian Foreign Legion - Southe rn Africa War Games. 

Second Place - $8.95 
3C - Advice lo Every Terrorist ...... - $7.95 
30 - Soldier of Fortune Diver - $7.95 
3K - Vietnam - Vet, Vietnam Type, One Each - $8.95 
3L - Southeast A sia War Games -'- 2nd Place - $7,95 

BUTTONS!! Buy severa l for all your jackets, caps, 
etc.! These pin-on buttons c;ire OJ"11Y $1.00 each! 

A - Soldier of Fortune 

B - Airborne : Death from Above 

C - Terrorism Stops Here! 
D - Patience My Ass, I'm Going Out & Kill Something! 

E - Peace Through Superior Firepower 

I: - Mercenaries Do It For Profit 

G - Death To Tyrants! 

H - Vet, Vietnam Type, One Each 

J - I'd Rather Be Killing Commun ists! 
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DUNKIRK, MARYLAND U.S.A. 10154 
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WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of 
MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR 

looking forward to steak and bourbon 
in a country I'd rather not name. 

We drove deeper into the bush . 
The tsetse flies began to bite. A herd 
of zebra watched from the edge of 
a: thicket. I passed out my last carton 
of cigarettes. These guys needed 
them more than I did. 

The helicopters are another matter. 
He says they are excellent anti
insu rgency craft because they can 
drop troops quickly behind a guerrilla 
force and can resupply isolated units 
in the field . Choppers were a major 
problem , he says , and are still 

HK91 & HK93 OWNERS 
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TAC-LATCH 
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THE FACTS: 
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Padded rifle and shot gun 
cases $59.95. Available in black or 

woodland camouflage. 

QUALITY ... 
BY DESIGN 

FACT 4 Carrying handles are sewn all the way down both sides for extra carrying 
protection at high stress points. 

FACT 5 Three heavy welded "D" rings on top of the case for attaching 2" wide 
padded shoulder strap Strap is to be attached to center and top "D" 
rings. Center "D" ring can be locked to zipper slide on cargo pocket. 

FACT 6 Our cases are made of 11 oz. Cordura Nylon. 

FACT 7 Lifetime warranty on materials and workmanship on all products. 

FACT 8 The people at Eagle Industries have been mak ing combat cases . nylon 
holsters, gear bags and many other items of nylon for the gun industry for 
over three years . Quality is a way of life at Eagl e. We have been manu
facturing nylon products for 9 years. If it's quali ty and dependability you 
want please call or write for our complete line catalog. The cost is $1.00. 

ter Card accepted 
J USA. Dealer and law enforcement inquiries wanted. 

Lincoln, St. Louis, MO 63119, 314-968-4144 
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something of a problem, but UNITA 
has largely learned how to deal with 
them. The heavy machine gun is 
the most effective weapon UNITA 
has for zapping helos . 

Savimbi himself and all of his troops 
that I talked to (all three that spoke 
English) tell the same story of the 
tactical war. The Cubans can move 
only in heavy convoys by road or 
by air. Given the vastness of the bush , 
and the mobil ity of the guerrillas, 
a convoy isn't sate without air cover, 
which means that going anywhere 
is a big operation. The convoy gets 
ambushed, and ambushed and 
ambushed. Soon , the drivers don't 
want to drive. 

Ten guerrillas may assemble from 
1 O different directions, pop a few 
RPGs into the nearest trucks and 
disappear in 1 O different directions 
again. If the convoy isn 't heavily 
guarded, several trucks may disappear 
into the bush . So may the black troops 
conscripted by the Cubans. 

In areas without natural cover , 
UNITA's men dig spiderholes. They 
aiso infiltrate towns and blow up military 
ppsitions. In the countryside , they 
try to isolate an outpost until it is low 
on -food and ammo, and then storm 
it. This works - they have taken 
big towns - but the Cubans can 
mass their forces and take places 
back in many cases. Back and forth 
it goes. The regulars are used in 
these battles. · 

The future? My own analysis, which 
I think Savimbi would agree with , · 
is that Luanda doesn't have a 
snowball 's chance in hell of digging 
Savimbi out. A hundred thousand 
Cubans could drive south and close 
down Jamba. The trouble is that 
UNITA's troops would all just take 
50 paces backward into the bush 
and disappear. Americans have no 
idea how little this would bother them. 
They grew up in ttie bush. The 
difference between an Angolan village 
and the pure bush is a grass wall. 
People are used to a primitiveness 
that Westerners have never known. 
· Although a maior Cuban invasion 
could knock out the big bases .and 
machine shops, it would also give 
the bad guys about 40 times as many 
miles of supply lines to protect. The 
operatiye military phrase is " fat 
chance. " And , as Savimbi says, the 
result would be to turn the entire 
country against the Cubans. It is 
Savimbi 's view that the Russians 
don't want a huge, expensive war 
in Angola, far from their logisti'cs bases. 
Consequently , the argument of the 
U.S. State Department that any U.S. 
support of Savirnbi would just be 
an excusi') for a large Russo-Cuban 
invasion is wrong.~ 
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SIPO STEEL WHIPS 

PALM SIZED INSTANT PROTECTION 
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assailants helpless instantly without breaking bones. 
No matter the odds, with Blitz or Sipo. th ey're wi th 
you. Totally guaranteed . of course. 
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• , -....::: 

"'" s1995 SIPO 
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GET YOURS NOW! 
Pocket clip included 

Dealer 
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HKS Speedloaders Fit Nearly 
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IN REVIEW 
Continued from page 12 

JOHN WEEKS 
1928-1983 

by W .B. Guthrie 
John Weeks died I January 1983 at 

the age of 54, but he still lightens our 
work. No day passes that SOF writers 
and editors do not consult the detailed , 
analytical, accurate books of oqe of the 
most prolific and witty military writers 
of the 20th century . 

Those who do not know.his work will 
be surprised that he earned thi s reputa
tion as a chronicler of military technolo
gy. Best known as Ed itor of Jane ·s In
fantry Weapons , he was also Mi litary 
Editor o f Jane's Defence Review and 
writer fo r Defence magazine. During hi s 
short publishin g career , Co l. Week s 
wrote World War fl Small Arms, Men 
Against Tanks: A History of Anti-Tank 
Warfare , Assault from the Sky : A His
tory of A irborne Warfare , A irborne 
Equipment: A History of Its Develop
ment. and The Airborne Soldier, re
leased j ust before hi s death . Ian Vernon 
Hogg - perhaps Weeks' onl y modern 
equal in military technical writing -
collaborated with him on Pistols of the 
World , Milita1y Small Arms of the 
Twentieth Century, and The /llustrated 
Encyclopedia of Military Vehicles. 

John Weeks served in the Briti sh 
Army fro m 1948 to 1978. Afte r at
tending Sandhurst, ass ig nm e nts in
cluded the Staffo rdshire Regiment , the 
School of In fantry , the fac ulty of the 
Roya l Milit ary Co ll ege of Science . 
li aison officer to the USAR Train ing and 
Doctrine Command and projec t manager 
at Woo lwich Arsenal. 

Lecturing and research as an expert in 
in fa ntry weapons a nd directing the 
RARDEN gun and XL 70 E3 4.85m rn 
Individu al Weapon projec ts had pre
pared Weeks for a second career as a 
military journalist afte r hi s retire ment 
from the military . The numbers of pub
lications and prestig ious appoi ntments 
showed how other journali sts va lued his 
work. 

This record could make the man look 
like an academ ic in uniform , but Col. 
Weeks' perfo rmance in the fie ld nearly 
matched his writing achievement. Much 
of his work in military history and tech
nology showed detailed know ledge of 
parachuting: Weeks' know ledge was 
won first-hand . He jo ined the Briti sh 
Army 's Parachute Regiment in · 1958, 
was one of the earliest military sky
divers, and was a member of the British 
Army Parachute Team. 

No biography or obituary will ade
quately memorialize Col. John Weeks : 
His work is hi s monument. "?~ 

THE APPLEGATE-FAIRBAIRN 
AT $350 IT'S THE MOST 
EXPENSIVE FIGHTING 
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Col. Rex Applegate and Brit
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Militaria . W oo ley Brothers , Navy 
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The Golden Rule 
of History-
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DOORSTEP WAR 
Continued from page 59 

After an informative 10 days in Gua
temala and El Salvador, it was time to go 
home, but like MacArthur, we knew that 
we would return. Soldier of Fortune will 
continue to cover the war in Central 
America in future issues. We saw first
hand that a war is being fought now for 
control of all of Central America - a war 
whose outcome is critical to the survival 
of all the Americas - and El Salvador is 
the front line. our front line. 

SOF is getting involved directly in the 
fight for Centra l America (see sidebar, p. 
56). We cannot allow another domino to 
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T his sacred weapon is 
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Light , rugged, I 
accurate .45 I 

aliber carbine I 
for sport or 

survival. B('lst buy I 
in a brush gun. 

Over 50,000 sold. I 

fall as a result of misinformation which 
has duped American policymakers and 
the Ame rican public. If we think the 
problem of illegal aliens from Mexico is 
bad now, just wait until hundreds of 
thousands more begin to flee northward 
from a leftist regime. The war for Central 
America will be won or lost as much in 
Washington as on the battlefield. Their 
fight is our fight. ~ 

WE CAN/MUST WIN 
IN EL SALVADOR 

by Robert K. Brown 

lllllAIDl 4i I 

It was enlightening to get an esti
mate of the situation in El Salvador 
from "the professionals" - the Spe
cial Forces troops who are part of the 
U.S. Military Group (Mil Group) ad
vising the El Salvadorans. The knowl
edge, dedication and experience of 
the Mil Group personnel I met was 
most impressive. The field grade offic
ers and senior NCOs are Vietnam vet
erans with plenty of combat ex
perience. The junior officers and 
NCOs all know their subjects. Most 
have participated in a number of 
mobile-training team exercises in 
other countries. All speak Spanish 
fluently; all are dedicated to prevent
ing another communist insurgency 
from succeeding. The SOF team 
spent a week with several of them. 
Below is a summary of their views. 

45 CALIBER SEMI-AUTOMATIC CARBINE I 

Free Brochure CA Inc. I 
Box 10214- SF•Knoxville, TN 37919 • 

___________ .. 

DEVASTATING 
... assault shotguns from R&R ! 

Brand New! Bio-engineered, structural nylon 870 forearms. 
These forearms have retaining schnabels on the front and back, a 
pa lm swell and a specia lly textured surface. These features add up 
to an absolutely nonslip grip. Available in non-reflective black. 
$16.95 ppd. 

Brand New! Structural nylon assault stock for 870 / 11 oo 
shotguns. Our new shotgun stock does offer as close to a 
straight -line design as possible, while allowing the comforta ble use 
of standard sights. It is beefier and more rugged than any other stock 
available, is designed to accept standard recoil reducers. and fits the 
standard brackets found on al l police cruisers. The grip angle is 
engineered for dead-on riointability , and the material is a derivative 
of the indestructible, structural nylon as used on the F1 -A2. Available 
in non-ref lective black. $54.95 ppd. 

4:1 Deverter for 12 gauge shotguns. Th is deverter alters the 
pattern of your shotgun to a fan shape with a horizontal spread 4 
times wider than normal. It is made from heat-treated 4140 and must 
be silver soldered lo your barrel. $30.00 + $1.50 for shipping. (Send 
your barrel and $48.50 and we will mount the deverter and return it lo 
you.) 

Muzzle Brake/Flash Hider for 12 gauge shotguns. These units 
reduce 50% of muzzle climb and 85% of muzzle flash. It also reduces 
felt recoil. $30.00 ppd. (This muzzle brake must be silver soldered to 
your barrel or send you r barrel and $48.50 and we will mount the 
muzzle brake and return it to you.) 

Send For Our New Catalog! Send $5.00 (refundable 
with order) for our new catalog of combat weaponry 
and related accessories. 

411 Main Street/Jefferson, South Dakota 57038/605-966-5382 Dept XN 
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It's A War For Central America: 
"It's not just a war for El Salvador," 

one U.S. Army Special Forces man 
spat out. "The conflict here is just one 
part of the war for Central America. 
Furthermore," he continued, "our 
credibility with the rest of Latin Amer
ica will be largely determined by what 
we do or fail to do in El Salvador. We 
can make all kinds of excuses for los
ing the war in Southeast Asia - there 
is no excuse for losing the war in Cen
tral America." 

"Who are we to insist the El Sal
vadoran government negotiate with 
the guerrillas when they had a demo
cratic election? The key to all Central 
America is El Salvador, if El Salvador 
falls Honduras will be surrounded and 
Guatemala will be next. If we don't 
stop them in Central America, there is 
no question that in a few years we will 
be fighting them on the Rio Grande. 

"However, if Nicaragua falls to the 
anti-communists or stops supporting 
the guerrillas for whatever reason," 
the adviser said , " the Salvadoran 
Army couldn't get out of their bases 
fast enough to chase the guerrillas. " 
Problems: 

1. Political infighting. 
The struggle for power in the El 

Salvador military has adversely aff
ected the campaign against the guerr
illas. The Central Commander must 
negotiate with his subordinates and 
convince them to follow his concept of 
operations rather than order them as 
he depends upon them for support. 
An example of political maneuvering 
adversely affecting the execution of 
the war was a power struggle between 
Lt. Col. Ochoa, one of the most ef
fective Salvadoran field commanders, 
and the Minister of Defense, Gen. 
Garcia, some months ago. This con
flict brought the war to a halt for two 
weeks as field commanders kept their 
troops in their bases awaiting de
velopments. The same advise r 
pointed out that although \t was an 
unfortunate incident, it did prove the 
military had the discipline to support 
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government surplus including camoullague 
fatigues. 
- · Valley Surplus 
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Tariffville, Conn. 06081 

(203) 658-6228 . 
ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. . 
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the chain of command. though many 
junior officers s pp \·ted the hard-· 
charging Ochoa. 

2. Lack of na ional strOlt-egy/co
ordination. 

The El Salvadora s have no 
"country team" and lack national 
strategy for prosecuting the wqr. The 
El Salvadoran high c0mmand must 
define its mission and imp\ement it 
with an integrated, €©Grdi a~d plan. 

3. Tactics/leadership. · · 
"One of our mai r J)roblems is in 

the area of leadership an<d ·a tics," a 
Mil Group adviser c mmented. "The 
senior officers still !iave n@t accepted 
the fact that conventional tacti s 
cannot be used to defeat the i!l
sµrgency. They still i.nslst on C0nduct
ing multi-bqttalion operati . ns · hich 
have proved ineffec Ve. They do not 
have sufficient troops, mobility or log
istical capability to seal the insurgen.ts 
in an area and eliminate them. When 
they try s~ch operations, the guerrtilas 
simply exfi!trate through the lines at 
will and strike elsewhere." 

"It is in the best interests of the Sal
vadoran military to use ambushes, 
small-unit patrols and night opera
tions," the adviser continued. '·We 
think we have got our point across to 
Garcia· and his staff, liilll.t we'U have to 
wait and see." . 

4. Lack of NCOs.and j1mi.or fficers. 
Directly related to the above is the 

fact that the El Salvadorans are short 
of NCOs and junior officers om e
body made a gross err.or in judge ent 
a couple of years ago when tbey in
creased the size. of their army three
fold but failed to ake into considera
tion th.ere were. ins1<1-fficient tech
nici(!ns, NCOs and junie officers to 
command and control such an in
crease. At present, only 25 officers are 
graduated each yeiu from the Sal
vadoran Military Academy. The short
age of junior officers was somewhat 
alleviated by training 500 young men 
at Ft. Benning recently, which was 
successful, but also very expensi e 

The Salvadorans desperately need 

Jungle Boots, current U.S. A rmy issue, 
spike protective, no Korean copies here, 
New , sizes 6-12, pr. 29.9§ plus 3,00 UPS 
or PP. · · 

Parka, wet weather, USMC rubberized 
nylon twill , oo: w ith hood, front zipper 
closur!!. no junk , this is quolity rain gear, 

used, very good, ea . 6.00 
plus 2.00 YPS or PP . 

Complete I istings 1 .00 or 
free with order. Call in 
C.0 .0 .'s for rush oders. 
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BB SUBMACHINE 

GUN 

Looking for something to shoot the 
H-E-double toothpicks out of old cans, 
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about the fully automatic M 1 9-A BB 
submachine gun (or the M 1 9-AMP pis
tol version) . Just pour in the BB's 
(3000 max), pop in th!) compressed air 
or convenient 1 pound can of auto air
conditioning Freon, and stand by for the 
action-3000 BB' s per minute w ith an 
effective range of over 50 yards says 
one thing - FIREPOWER! FUN? You'll 
have so much fun - you ' ll swear the 
devil made you do it. 

$39.00 each or 
both for $ 75.00 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
FL RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

••·•···············••••••••••···••···•• : SEND TO: . . : 
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(305) 339-6699 SF·?: 
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I 
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51~ Ola Silencer Catalogs S 4.50 
Law En!orcemen1 Gulde to Firea1m Silencers 4.50 
Silencers From the Home Workshop· A Construc11on Manual. Photos. Oraw!ngs, 
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Flrea1m Silencers Vol 1 9.50 
Firearm Silencers Vo! 2 14.95 
HomeW01kshop Silencers I 14.00 
TheS1lencer. BackgroundanoConstruct1onolanEllec1tveSuppresso1 11 .so 
Silence1sPanernsandPrlncipresvo1. 1 14.50 
S1lencersPauernsanaMncip!esV012 14.50 
How to Bu1ICI Silencers, an i11us!ra!ed manual . 4.50 
Silence1s For Hand Fire.urns 13.95 
Ouie1K1llersV01.1 9.50 
OuietKlllersVol.2 9.50 
Silencers. Snlpers. &Assassins JB.50 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF LOCKS , 
Keys, Burglar and Smoke "\irn1\ , andfl\her Security Devices. 
By Eugene A. Sloane . . ....... . SB .95 

Pro!ecl yo1J1 lamHy lrom crime with piaclical solulions to man~ ol the dangers al a violent sacie!y. 
COmpte1e1Uus11ated ins1ructionslortheinstaHauanolphysicalhardwareande:ec1ronicsecuntysys1ems 
ALSO: 
Installing and Servicing Electronic Protective Systems 
Fireandlhel!SecuritySystems 
fne Stash Sook How 10 Hide Your ValuaD!es 
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How To Bury Your Goods 
Tne Koehler Method ol Guard Dog Training: 
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HGw to Tram Dogs !Gr Police Wo1k 
Every Man's Guide to Bener Home Secunty 
How 10 Comp!e!ely Secure Your Home 
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4.50 
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6.50 
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12.00 
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9.95 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONvrRSION BOOKS 
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Full Auto Volume 1 AR·IS S5 .95 
Volume 2 UZI 5.95 
Volume 3 MAC·lO 5.95 
Volume 4 Semi Auto Thompson 5.95 
Volume 5Ml CarbinetoM2 5.95 
Full Auto Mod1!icalion Manual. HK91 . HK93. 

MAC·10, MAC· 11, AR·15, Mml·\4, Ml Carbine 
Home Workshop Guns Vol 1. COf'Struc1m9 theSubmachine Gun 
AU1ornat1c Fuearms Oesign Book Vol 2 Conversion ot Colt 45 Pistol. 
H~91. HK9J, Winchester ·54 , W!l!chester 490. plus ong projec!s 

AA'7Exot!cWeapons 
Submachine Gun Designers HancbOok 
lmp1ov1sed Weapons of the American Underground 
M~C· 10 45 ACP Submachine Gun Receive1 Plans r _,. 
WEAPONS MANUALS 

8.00 
12.00 

14.00 
14.00 

. 11 .95 
850 
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Colt 45Auto Pistol military manuals. 98 pages . dfaw!ngs anc photos 
Hallock's 45Au10 Handbook hls!oiy. operation , takeco.,,.n. maintenance, 
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Know Your 45 Au10 Pistols. ror !he co!lec1or, history. models. se1iai numbers . 

proot marks, as well as 1unctian and field swpping data 
Ml. M1A1, M2. and M3 30 Ca l. Carbine 
AR· l5. M·16, M16A1 11 00 
Ml, MIC, MlO. Garand 950 
M· 1~ R11le 7.75 
FN f.AL.762 1075 
UZI 9mm Submachine Gun 6 50 
Browning Hr Po'lt'er 7 75 
lngr.,-i l.IAC·IO 550 
wanr.e1MB 775 
A:«47Assaul1R1tle 8.75 
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national-training facility where recruits 
will receive basic training taught by a 
resident U.S. Army mobile-training 
team. "As it is now," an adviser 
pointed out, "field units recruit from 
areas of operation. Such recruits, after 
receiving haircuts and fatigues, are as
signed to a field battalion for on-the
job training. The Salvadoran field bat
talion instructors are simply not quali
fi~d to effectively train and integrate 
these raw recruits into the regular 
unit. " 

5. Insufficient number of Mil Group 
advisers. 

Mil Group advisers generally grouse 
about what they consider an unreal
istic, arbitrary ceiling on the number of 
advisers the U.S . governme nt will 
send to El Salvador. 

One commented, "We don' t need 
3,000 advisers, but we do need en
ough to get the job done. As of now, 
the first priority is to stop the insur
gents from taking over." 

"However, we need 20 additional 
advisers immediately to train an addi
tional immediate-reaction battalion 
and one mini /battalion. " (A 
mini/battalion follows the Venezuelan 
concept of a 320-man battalion, con
sisting of three light companies and a 
headquarters element. Such a unit is 
lightly equipped and performs a coun
ter-guerrilla mission. The heaviest ar
mament is 60mm mortars, and such a 
unit would be attached to a brigade 
headquarters and would be in the 
field continually.) 

Because of the ceiling on advisers, 
the Mil group cannot allocate any slots 
to bring down a Medical Maintenance 
Team, which is desperately needed to 
train the El Salvadorans in the main
tenance of their medical equipment. 

6. Shortages of equipment. 
Congress , in its typically short

sighted way, also has hampered the 
Salvadoran war efforts severely by 
failing to allocate necessary funds. For 
instance , the Mil Group initially 
planned to have five choppers for 
each of the five immediate-reaction 
battalions to give them necessary 
mobility. At present, the Salvos have 
only 14 choppe rs in the entire 
counny! 

Because of lack of funds and an 
insufficient number of advisers, only 
1,500 troops have been in the U.S. 
and 3 ,000 in-country out of the 
22,000-man army. It costs eight mi
llion dollars for each U.S.-trained bat
talion. 

Th e Salvadorans need a radar 
system to combat air infiltration of 
arms and supplies from Nicaragua. 
(One unconventional-warfare expert 
stated that the way to solve the' air
infiltration problem is by providing the 
Salvadorans with two or three EC-
130s which would have the capability 
of locating and for eventually destroy-

INTRODUCING 
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ing any aircraft crossing the border 
into El Salvador, day or night. The 
problems, however, are twofold: 
These aircraft are expensive, and sec
ondly , who would operate them? 
Congressional directives preclude 
U.S. military personnel from entering 
combat zones. Therefore, a solution 
would be employment of contract 
pilots, e.g. Air America-types.} 

Salvadorans are also short of 
commo equipment. They have in
sufficient handsets for their PRC-77 s, 
while the guerrillas have an excellent 
communication system. 

While we were in El Salvador, the 
air force had run out of Mark 82 500-
pou n d bombs and was short on 
20mm HE ammo for their aircraft. 

As one adviser bitterly put it, "How 
do you make a 30-day supply of 
ammo last two years?" 

7. No civic action/psy war/amnesty 
program. 

The Guatemalans have been fight
ing Cuban-inspired insurgencies for 
20 years and therefore have de
veloped an effective, well-integrated, 
comprehensive counter-insurgency 
program. The El Salvadorans, on the 
other hand, are just now facing up to 
the need for an amnesty program. 
Their civic-action ·effort is spotty at 
best; they don' t know what "psy" war 
means. 

The insurgents have an effective re
lease policy for captured El Sal
vadoran troops. Former prisoners say 
they have received food (what the 
guerrillas eat} , shelter and medical 
care when captured. The guerrillas 
now carry megaphones into battle to 
induce the Salvadoran troops to sur
render and also distribute leaflets ad
vising, "Soldier! Your life will be re
spected!" These psy/ops techniques 
are causing great concern among the 
Mil Group personnel and Salvadoran 
officers. Many feel the average soldier 
will believe he can surrender during 
battle and survive. Salvadoran Army 
units have taken few prisoners during 
the war and, thus, the guerrillas have 
no option but to fight to the death. 

COMBAT ACCESSORIES for 
MINl-14®. 10/22®. AR-15. UZI 
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Scope Mounts 
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Flash Hiders 

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY 
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FEATHER ENTERPRISES 
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This Knife May 
Save Your life! 

SURVIVAL 
KIT 

Watertight 
hollow han

dle contains the 
four essentials for 

survival: a 20" wire 
saw for shelter buil

ding; matches for fire 
making; hooks, line 

needles and snare wire for 
food gathering, and is sealed 

by a liquid-filled luminous compass 
for direction fi nding. OR add what 
you want! 6" stainless steel blade 
(RH57); 41/i' ' aluminum alloy handle; 
weighs nine oz.; with leather sheath. 

Send $39 . 95 plus $3 .00 Shipping & Handling 
to: 

LIFEKNIFE, INC. 
Box 771, Dept. SF7 

Santa Monica, CA 90406 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Calif. res . add 6 V2 % 

MILITARY FOLDING KAYAKS 
They speorheoded the Folklond s recap· 
lure , and ore used by the Special Forces 
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I ==·:. , .. ·· 
We supply the French Noutiroid (Com
mando & Raid models). as well as the 
Klepper Aerius Mk13. Priced from U.S. 
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Book "SEA KAYAKING " by John Dow d 
U.S . $10 incl . postage & handling 
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As used by FBI & US 
combat troops in WWII. 
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FREE 
AFGHANISTAN 

Identify These Guns 
ANSWERS BELOW 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Which one did you recognize first? THE THOMPSON 
For the discriminating shooter and 

~ collector. Own a piece of history. 
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Over 21/:! mil/ion 
Thompsons 

so ld since 192 1 

The Guatemalans, however, have an 
extensive amnesty program - it is not 
at all unusual to find Guatemalan sol
diers and ex-guerrillas, who shot at 
one another a few weeks earlier, wo
rking to rebuild villages. 

8. Vietnam Syndrome. 
Anyone with any military expertise 

can see that the " tooth-fairy-liberal" 
claim that continued support to El Sa
lvador will get us involved in another 
Vietnam is patently ridiculous. 

"Some equate the conflict here 
with Vietnam. It is not," summed up a 
Mil Group adviser. "The situation is 
different in many respects: l) area is 
much smaller; 2) no inaccessible ter
rain ; 3) no common border with a 
direct aggressor; 4) much shorter dis
tance between our support and El Sal
vador; and 5) guerrillas are not sup
ported by the NVA or anything 
similar." 

What are our chances of winning? 
Pretty good, if the United States has 
the backbone to continue to provide 
the necessary funds and support -
assuming, of course, that the Sal
vadorans can get their act together. If 
not, in the not-too-distant future, we 
can all look forward to hopping a bus 
for the Mexican border and plunking 
some commies in our own backyard. 

SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 

The famous C.l.A . 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Opera
tions 1.0 . card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" .. . Do not deta in or question him! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass into res
tricted areas. requisition equipment of all 
types .. . " 
" II he is killed, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc ... printed in three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil ' s Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Mt. Ida. Arkansas 7 195 7 
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'82; "Convention '82," March '83) luck 
almost ran out in Lebanon. 

Dring was in a Lebanese Forces' 
vehicle with a driver and a French 
photographer in the hills above Beirut 
where· the fiercest fighting between 
the Lepanese Christians and the 
Druse has occurred when his vehicle 
was attacked l:>Y a Druse firing an 
A~M . The driver, Paul, thinking 
quickly, drove toward the attacker, 
forcing him to fall to the ground. P.aul 
then ran over the Druse before racing 
for safety. His quick action probably 
saved all three of their lives; as it was, 
all three suffered arm injuries, and 
had to wear slings for a few months. 

The young French photographer, 
whose picture taking was interrupted 
when Dring forced her down onto the 
floor of the vehicle, was coricerned 
about the Druse they had run over 
and upset that they would.n't stop to 
see about him. 

Comments Lucky Larry: "That's the 
caliber of jOLJrnalists we get here." 

NICARAGUAN FREEDOM 
FIGHTERS ... 

Anyone wishing to send clothing or 
supplies to the Nicaraguan Freedom 
Fighters should send them to one of 
the following addresses rather than to 
SOF: L TC (Ret.) Chuck Allen, Na
tional Vietnam Veterans Review,p 
2722 Fort Bragg Road, Fayetteville, 
NC 28303 or Central America Trad
ing, Inc., Attn: Frank Morales, 9418 
North West 13th St., Miami, FL 33172 

SOF'S REFUGEE 
PROGRESS ... 

SOF received the following letter 
from Sister Mary Nelle Gage, Re
settlement Coordinator for Lutheran 
Social Services of Colorado, concern
ing Giang Bang La and his family, 
whom Robert K. Brown brought to the 
United States last fall (see Bulletin 
Board, Feb. '83). Giang is now SOF 
mail foreman. 

"We recently had an opportunity to 
stop by the warehouse to visit with 
Giang and to hear first hand his report 
on his progress of his life in America. 
We wanted to take this oppor:tunity to 
congratulate you on your successful 
participation in this sponsorship and 
to express our gratitude for all that you 
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EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 

an access l.wv k n 

I 
In m ichael h VY / 

,..,.....- r--- .r.r 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 
By Michael Hoy 

Large 8~ x 11, over 400 photos of more than 
200 weapons, with more than 500 dealers In 
an easy-to-use well-organized format. 

llll1l NI) NEl\7 

(j())lt>tE 'l1EI~ Y 
llE\71SEI) 1lNI) 

IJt>l)1l'l1EI) 
E.l)l'l1l()N 

Features of the 1983 Edition: 
• More than 200 weapons described and 

Illustrated, with dealer listings for all 
• Over 400 photographs and 11/ustratlons of 

the world's most fascinating hand weapons 
--and Instructions on how to buy them 

• Sources for books, plans, periodicals, 
organizations, and additional Information 
for all weapons listed 

• Complete names and addresses of dealers 
provided for ALL weapons listed 

FIREWORKS 
Where to buy firecrackers for 
$3.50 a br ick, rockets $2.20 a 
gross, M -80's, blockbusters, 

and giant class B aerial 
displays. Complete directory 
of mail order suppliers listing 
hundreds of fi reworks $3.50. 

PYROTECHNICS 
Box 230W RFD #1 
Mystic, CT 06355 

MEN ·WOMEN 
LEARN FROM THE 

EXPERTS 

Train 31 home fo r an e~c1t1119 career as a Oe1ec11ve 
O• Sec1.mtyC0'1suUant N o prev10u!> ll!Aperienceneeded 

No 01her 1ra1mn9 program eQi.oals uie Global course 
Learn e11ery mvestiga11ve 1echn1que you will need to get 

l hat lust 1ob Emplo~ment Ass1s1ancti • Diploma • 
Equ1pmenl • Ma1l lt11s CO\.OpQn for FREE FACTS 
No obligahon No salesman 

GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION 

I 
_______ AGE ___ I 

I ----------- 1 
I CITY ___ ST Z IP ___ I 

GLOBAL, BOX 191 -A, HANOVER, MA 02339: 

------------------· 

Available again: The book that tells you where 
and how to buy and/ or make a ll sorts of 
strange and unusual weapons. EXOTIC 
WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK has been 
llighly praised by professionals in the fields of 
weaponry, self defense, survival, clandestine 
operations, and personal freedom. It is widely 
recognized as the finest weapons source 
book in the world. 
Here are just a lew o f the unusual weapons 
you can buy using this amazing new book: 
stun guns • brass knuckles• gravity knives • 
body ·armor • primitive and stone age wea
pons • bolas • battle axes • crossbows • 
tranqull/zer guns • oriental weapons • sap 
gloves • lasers • police weapons • night 
vlsloi:i devices • smoke grenades • switch
blades • sonic weapons • underwater wea
pons • sword canes • gatl/ng guns • electrical 
weapons • and much, much morE1I 

All of these weapons and many, many more 
are described and il lustrated, w ith dealer 
names and addresses given for each weapon! 
The a ll- new 1963 editio n of EXO TIC WEA· 
PONS: A N ACCESS BOOK is b igger and 
better than ever! More than 150 large B'h x 11 
pages, crammed with information on where 
and how you can buy over 200 different 
weapons' Use the handy coupon below to 
o rder your copy today. You wi ll be very 
pleased. we know. 

Loompanlc1 Unlimited 
SOF 

PO Box 1197 Pt. Tow nsend, WA 98368 

Please send me copies of EXO TIC WEAPONS: 
AN ACCESS BOOK. I enclose $9.95 + S2.00 
shipping & handling for each copy. 
Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 
City _______ _______ _ 
State _______ Zip Code ___ _ 

The LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE 
Written by Experts Based on Actual 
Police Ac.ademy Training Programs! 

If police work sounds exciting ... if 
crime prevention, helping others, 

and making the world a better place 
to live are important to you, send 
for free information about Police 

Sciences Institute. The experts on 
our staff have trained hundreds of 

._,~!.,. ) ~men in resident police academies. 
-~-"· · ' ~ -- ~- :. · . Experts Show You What to Do, How to 

~·~ Do it ... Guide You Every Step of the Way! 
/ _ 

1 
1 Everything explained in easy-to-understand Jan

,,. guage. complctc wilh drawings, diagrams, charts 
, \ and pho10s. You receive materials and ins1ru-

fr ' mcnts you need 10 acrual/y learn by doing 
Mail coupon !or a~ you fo llow simple instruct ions. Yo u' ll 
lree !acts and learn everything fro m patrol procedures, 
sur'Jey showing crimina l investig<H.ion techniques - finger-
em ptoy me nt prints, photography, gathe ring evidence 
success ol our - to traffic control, accident in vcsti~a-
gradUates. t ion, CT0\1d control and making a rrests. 

Crime Scene Photography. You receive 
camera. film, flash bulbs. batteries. Fin-

~i~~~~~t.in ~in~ieer':ri~ti l ~~rr~~~e;e~~~~i~rg 
R:~1~r!~f1~~~rd0~1i11~9~~r~~~~·u1~~~~;~~~~~i 
the scene of the accident. Includes acci
dent template. skid-speed computer. 
marking crayon. Crime Scene Investi
gator's Kil. Includes transparent rule. rn· 
angle. graph paper. house furnishing tern· 
plate and architecrs rem plate ... 
everything you need to sketch !he scene of 
the crime. Plus illustrated Policemen's 
Glossary and much, much more. Fingerprint Kit 

shown above, 

r, McTscien;; i;;;tiMe~;pj. RsOSJ - -
4400 Campus Dr .. Newport Beach. CA 92660 

I Please rush free facts that tell how I can ~r~~~ 

I 
learn Police Sciences at home. No obli- -= £NT 
gatlon, no salesman will cal l. 

I NAME _ _________ AGE_ I 
I ADDRESS 

CITY/ STATE/ZIP ________ _____ I 
L.--- --------" 
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SUPER LOW-PRICE SALE 

BINOCUIARS 
All with case - 5 yr. guarantee 
8x21 Compact Roof Prism $89.20 

8x32 WA Rubber A mored Roof Prism $119.20 
1 0~40 Rubber Armo red Roof Prism 51 34.20 
7x50 Rubber Armored Center Focus 582.20 

8/20x50 Zoom Rubber Armored 
Center Focus 5134 .20 

Add 52.50 delivery anywhere in U.S. 
PA res1denrs add 6% sales tax. 

Manufactured by SOL!GOR 
A leader in quality optics 

VISA/ MASTERCARp/AMERICAN EXPRESS 

-;Ji Ji!Y'B, 
~ Gu;.. and Shootfne Supplies Inc. 

r.1566 Haines Road, Levittown, PA 19055 
(215) 945-3586 

Telephone orders accepted 

SPECIAL QN RARE UMITED ED!TlOt ' ! 
NARVA 1944 by R. l andweh , clothback, 184 
pg , 6" x 9" , illus many are pr .. viousl ' un
publ'shed drawings, rare !st ed. Li t pril'.e: 
$6.95 + $1 p&h. Special offer when mention
ing this ad: $5.95 post free. Thi is the first 
Engli h-language ac<' int of the Narva ba le 
in detail (Jan.-Sept. 1944) on the Eastern 
Front. Thi is the sto ry of the European vol
unteer that fough at narva i he r<tnk o f the 
Waffrn-SS. Follo w this titanic batt e a the 
Waffen-SS battles the Red Army (out
numbered by 25 to I odds!) from Narva, 
Estonia, to the military collapse of Europe to 
the Communists. Send a stamped self
addressed (please type or print neatly) envelope 
for a free book list on the Third Reich & 
WWll. Bibliophile Legion ~ooks , Inc., Box 
612, Silver Spring, Maryland 2090! 

iiJl)!!illil 
- PERSONAL PROTECTION -
•LASER WEAPONS• SHOCKING/BURNING 
DEVICES• STUNNING/PARALYZING GUNS 

•ULTRASONIC DEVICES• OBJECT 
and AREA tLECTRIFICATION METHODS 

gemini 
'nightstalker' 
Black Combat Fatigues 

~·~ r, , "'f-# 

"--

Coat-4 pocket, made to military specs, fabric similar to 
Woodland in texture, SM-XL...$26.50 

- HOME/PROPERTY SECURITY 
arid PROTECTION -

•SEE IN DARK DEVICES • LONG RANGE• SUPER 
SENSITIVE VOICE and TELEPHONE TRANSMITTERS 

• HOMING TRACKING DEVICES• AUTOMATIC 
TELEPHONE RECORDING ANO LISTENING• SUPER 

SENSITIVE MICROPHO~ES ~ PROPERTY 
PERIMETER GUARO PROTECTION 

Trousers-6 pocket style, 50-50 blend, with cargo pocket on leg, 
made to mil. specs .. pull tab at waist and drawstring for blous
ing, Sm·XL, reg and long lengths ... $26.50 
Utility Cap-Baseball style, black sailcloth, w/re inforced front 
and mesh back, one size lits all ... $4.50 
SWAT cap-Sol id black cotton, similar lo SWAT caps, adj. tab, 
one size fits all ... $5.00 
NIGHTSTALKER ASSAULT LOAD: 
Suspenders, black LC-1 style ... $11.50 
Equipment Belt , Black nylon l C-1 type ... $9.50 
Compass/1st Aid Pouch, Black nylon LC·1 style ... $3.00 
Hip Holster, Nice, Black padded nylon with current belt hooks, 
snap c1osuie, tie-down string, .45 Auto and similar sized 
weapon ... $16.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon Web, holds two .45 mags .. velcro 
closure ... $9.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon w/snap closure, speci fy: M16-30, 
M16-40, or .308 ... $7.50 
Canteen w/Cover, Black Plastic Spec. Forces issue c~nleen , 
w/LC-1 style black, nylon padded cover ... $8.50. 
Assault Load Complete ... $58.50 

Al l items post paid. Prices and availability of merch. subject to change without notice. 
Please include $2.00 handling fee on orders under $25.00. Send check, money order, or 
VISA/Mas. Chg. number to: 
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GEMINI INDUSTRIES 
Box 20064-F 

Oklahoma City, OK 73156 
Send $5.00 for comp'lete military surplus catalog. 

have done to assist this Vietnamese 
family in m13.king their adjustment to 
life in the United States. 

"Giang reports that all has been 
very well-prepared and -provided fqr 
him in the way of housing, furnishings, 
food, clothing and care. He is happy to 
h13.ve full employment and the use of a 
car and feels very positive about his 
friends at SOF." 

RIVER PATROL 
REUNION .•. 

The River Patrol Force (Task Force 
116), also known as " Operation 
Gamewarden,'' will hoid two reunions 
in 1983: 25 June in Long Beach, 
Calif., and 13 August Norfolk, Va. 
Among the items of business are the 
annual scholarship award and plans 
for a memorial mpnument. For more 
information, contact Mike West, ,P.O. 
Box 4066, North Hollywood, CA 
91607 or Jqhn Williams, P.O. Box 
523, Virginia Beach, VA 23455. 

TROUB!-E WITH 
TANKS ... 

A young British soldier got into trou
ble recently for taking his military vehi
cle home for the week!=Jnd. The trou
ble was that the vehicle was a 42"ton 
Chieftciin tank. 

Philip Matton, 19, drove the tank 80 
miles to his parents' home to show 
thern how well he could drive the large 
tank. Police agreed with Matton that 
he was a good tank driver. "He drove 
very well," a policeman commented, 
"He could quite easily have knocked 
down C! couple of houses." 

Matton was arrested and returned 
to Bovingtoh Camp for further in
vestigation. 

EIGHTH AIRBORNE 
REUNION ... 

The Eighth Airborne Infantry 
Ranger Co., which fought alongside 
the 24th lnfC\ntry (Taro Leaf) Division 
in Korea in 1951, will hold its first 
annual reunion in Fayetteville, N.C., 
21-24 July, in conjunction with the 
secqnd reunion of the 187th Airborne 
Regimental Comb?t Team. For more 
information contact Herman J. (Jim) 
Hale, U.S. Army (Ret.), 26 Annandale 
Dr., Rte. 5, Inman, SC 29349 or (803) 
578-6228. 

SUPPORT 
SOF 
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Continued from page 6 

I also read the editorial on Jane Fonda 
wi th a lot of bitter thoughts. I have been 
upset by many people who rejected me 
becau e I was a Vietnam vet. I' ve felt 
sadness for some of them, but a complete 
hat red for Jane Fonda and what she did . 1 
will never forg ive nor fo rget. 

Sam Liming 
Anatone, Washington 

Right on, brother. Our day will come. 
- The Eds. 

WELCOME 
TO GERMANY ... 

Sirs: 
1 am writing in response to a letter in 

the February '83 issue of Soldier of 
Fortune. 

1 am also stationed in West Germany 
and have been since December '80. I will 
not attempt to give a response to what the 
writer feels is wrong with the operation of 
his particular unit and branch of service. 

What I will respond to is a particular 
section of paragraph 2 . The Germans are 
not " a bunch of people who don ' t want 
us here ." There is a faction, very small in 
number , that doesn ' t want us here . 

The American public should not believe 
that because a few irresponsible people 
com mit te rrori s t acts that the whole 
German population wants us to go home. I 
believe that the letter writer was not fully 
representing the whole situation . I was the 
senior Security Police representative on 
duty immediately after the terrorist bomb
ing of USAFE/HQ on 31 August 1981. 
The German authorities I've worked with 
and the German people I come into contact 
with on a daily basis are just as concerned 
and appalled over recent terrorist actions as 
they were with the events of 31 August 
1981. Recently, a young soldier was in
jured when a bomb blew up as he got in his 
car . His car was destroyed. Average, ordi
nary German citizens got together and do
nated enough money to him (about $6,500) 
to replace the vehicle. That doesn ' t sound 
like "a bunch of people who don't want us 
here" to me. 

I believe that the American public has 
been given the wrong impression about 
German/American relations . There will 
always be problems between people of 
different nations when they must live and 
work. in close quarters. But we Ameri
cans must remember that the U.S. mil
itary is help ing to ensure the personal 
freedoms and liberties of Americans as 
well as those the German people enjoy. 
The vast majority of the German popula-
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•*********************************** 
: GUN BLUING ~ 
: NICKEL PLATING ~ 
• PARKERIZING * 
• * • We Guarantee Satisfaction! * 
: 3 week service or LESS . : 
• We do QUALITY WORK. We DON'T GRIND them up. * 
• Please send for price list. * • * : REBEL GUN REFINISHING, INC. : 
• 1620 N. Magnolia Ave., Dept. SF Ocala, Florida 32670 * 
• Dealer Inquiries Invited. We offer police discounts. * ....................................... 

MAG 1 

COMBAT GLASSES 
RECOMMENDED BY BRIG. GEN. JAMES CULVER 

FOR USE BY THE UNITED STATES ARMY 

1 s249s ppct. 
for 

OR 

2 s239s for ea. ppd. 

Order From: 

• Du rable nylon 
• Fit comfortably under 

gas or scuba mask. 

• Frame with prescription 
Sunsensor lenses: 

$49.95 ppd. 

Combat Glasses MasterCard & Visa 
Dept. F-7 17 10 S. Hillside 1-3 16-684-2362 

Wichita. KS 67211 ORDER TODAY! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Soundproof 
Your Bedroom 
Electronically 

The Sleepatron in effect soundproofs your 
bedroom electronically at very low cost and 
induces sleep in a very safe and natural way. 
The Sleepatron works by making a sound 
like heavy rain that drowns out extraneous 
noises that keep you awake or awaken you 
and gives you a secure feeling . It also 
induces sleep because the primal instinct of 
man is to want to sleep when the sound of 
rain is heard . Some of our customers who 
had been taking sleeping pills for years have 
reported being able to give up taking them 
after receiving their Sleepatron. Many 
people who have to sleep in a noisy 
environment have found it to be a godsend. It 
is also a great help fo r those who must study 
or concentrate in a noisy environment. It is a 
great companion to the traveler, being small 
and completely portable. $75.00 or send for 
free literature. 

GARDINER ELECTRONICS 602 - 274-9681 
Dept. 67. 4729 N. 7th Ave ., Phoenix. AZ85013 

; ~~~~n~tO ) BE YOUR OWN GUN EXPERT We show 
f 0\\ ~ you how to buy and sell guns ... cus· 

·~/ tomize. repair and accurize lhem ... Iii 

J'titfY'· \, ftsdt if~~i~~ . ~t1oac~~· ~~~~ea~I . . a.b~~~ b~I~ 
import guns. 

Graduation from th;s course does not insure that you 
will get a job. To find out how our graduates have done, 
send for our job placement record . 
We Show You How To Apply for a Federal Firearms 
License Buy and sell guns. ammunition and accessories wh ile you 
are still a student at North Ameri can . Start making extra cash almost Im· 
mediately - order guns for others on cost·plus basis with no investment. 

First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting accuracy. 
Your friends won't believe their eyes when they see how your 

shooting improves.A simple, easy-to-understand chart included 
in your first lesson gives you new accuracy. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-228-2028 I ~~~; . 1~~053 

11.E (Except in Nebraska call (402} 571-4900/Ert.146 
.. tt0W 'i:to .:~ CALL ANYTIME- Operators fo take your call 24 hours a day. 

~ .i::.~s ... ~· 
j ' uu" • OR MAIL COUPON TODAY!--. 
I North American School of Firearms, Dept. RS043 : 
I 4400 Campus Drive, Newport Beach , CA 92660 
I Rush me information telling how I may become a GUN PRO. l 
I NAM E AGE __ , 

: ADDRE SS I 

i.;1;:-: _ - - - - - - - - ~T~=- - - - - - ~ - - _:.: 
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FGS SURPLUS 
GENUINE G.I. 

AND 
COMMERCIAL 

CAMPING AMD SURVIVAL EOUIPMEMT 

nlma:~~;~;!;;~~~;~;;!;;;~- E«., 

~ P.O. BOX 1599, HARVEY, IL 60426 

MENTION WHERE YOU SAW THIS AD & RECEIVE A FREE GIFT 

JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
THE FIRST WITH THE MOST 

Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun-All Levels 

"CRISIS MANAGEMENT IN CLOSE·RANGE 
INTERPERSONAL CONFRONTATIONS" 

As the originators and developers of modern smallarms technique , we 
constitute the fountainhead of doctrine of personal weaponcraft. 

Eighteen firing ranges , arm 's length to 1000 
meters-three indoor simulators-twenty-four 
expert instructors-seven qualified range 
masters-a complete gunsmithy on the ranch . 

Our perfected training methods combine the 
discipline essential to safety with cordial , 
personal contact in an atmosphere of helpful 
comradeship. Our aim is to expand the 
individual self-confidence of each client to the 
point where he can enjoy a degree of peace of 
mind rarely known in today's hazardous 
environment. 

Student-teacher ratio is never more than four-to-one in range work, and over 
half our practical instruction is conducted with one coach for each pupil. 

Write Dept. SF7 for information. 
Send $2.00 for AP/ brochure. 

A DEGREE FROM API IS 
EVIDENCE OF MEMBERSHIP 

IN THE SOCIETY 
OF THE ADEPT. 
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AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
Paulden, Arizona 86334 

tion believes and understands this . 
On a different note, thanks for the article 

on the AGS-17 . I found it to be very in
formative because I and other USAF Air 
Base Ground Defenders may have to face 
that weapon; I'm glad I know something 
about it now. Keep up the good work and 
" Death to Tyrants!" 

Capt. Marc Allen 
Ramstein AB, West Germa?y 

M ORE MEN 
OF METTLE ... 

Sirs: 
1 have enjoyed reading your magazine 

for many years. M ost recently, I have 
gleaned a great deal from your articles on 
old-time so ldiers of fortun e. The li fe 
stories of such men as Charles Sweeny 
and Hilaire du Berrier (see SOF M ay '82 , 
Jan . '83 and Feb. '83) are most interest
ing. In light of this, I have a request to 
make of you: Would you please publi sh 
an article on the life of One-Arm Sutton 
(the great British SOF who operated in 
China during the warl ord period) . 1 have 
heard a lot about thi s parti cular man , 
most recently mentioned in your articles 
on du Berrier, but have never been able to 
find a full account of his ac ti viti es in 
China. I do know, however. that he was 
an ex tremely brave and success ful soldier 
who fought in WWI and later in China. l 
believe his life would make for a most 
interes ting story whi ch many of your 
readers would apreciate . 

Brad T ra inor 
Clarksville, Tennessee 

SOF Managing Editor Jim Gra ves and 
Hilaire du Berrier - who is one of the 
few men still alive who knew One-Arm 
Sutton well, since they spent a year plot
ting various schemes in Hong Kong dur
ing the late 1930s - Ell"e working on an 
article on Sutton at this time. Look for it 
in a future SOF. 
-The Eds. 

TIMING 
ERROR ... 

Sirs: 
Just a comment on Bob Oles·s fine 

articles on the 7th Cav at la Drang (see 
SOF Apr. '83 and M arch '83) . The 2nd 
Bn , 20th ARTY (Aeri al Rocket) was not 
known as " Blue Max " during the time 
frame 1965- '68 . 2/20th air crews flew 
under the " Armed Falcon" ca ll sign 
from '65 to '67, ch anging to -'Spark 
Gap" in '67 and " Blue Max" in '68. A 
small point perh aps, but important to 
those of us who enjoyed being · 'Armed 
Falcons. ' ' . 

Bob Baird 
Burlingame, California :5:~ 
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PMRS 
TRAINING 

Albuquerque Parachute Center 
(APC) of Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
has agreed to provide a special air
borne training course for Parachute 
Medical Rescue S~rvice (PMRS) 
Emergency Volµnt!'lers at Albuquer
que 9-11 September 1983 (the 
weekend after Labor Qay) . The 
course will consist of complete pre
jump training and one jump. For ex
perienced jumpers there will be in
structions on rigging bundles for air
drop, setting up qrop zones and re
ceiving of air drops in underde
veloped countries. PMRS Emergen
cy Volunteers who successfully com
plete the course will receive PMRS/ 
APC First Jump Certificates and log 
books. 

The package includes lodging the 
nights of 9 and 1 0 September a!ld 
meals from Friday night through Sun
day breakfast, including the "prop
blast" banquet Saturday evening. 
Transportation to and from Albuquer
que is your responsibility. The fee is 
$185.00 per person. 

PMRS Emergency Volunteers qe" 
siring to enroll in this course should 
call or write Alex McColl, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, Colorado 80306, (303) 
449-3750. If you are not an enrolled 
PMRS Emergency Volunteer, but 
would like to enroll, please get in 
touch. 

PMRS is an all-volunteer, non
government(!.I, non-profit disaster
relief organization whose Pre!?ident 
is Robert K. Brown, Editor and Pub
lisher of Soldier of Fortune Maga
zine. Albuquerque Parachute Center 
is headed by John EC!rly, formerly of 
the U.S. Army Special Forces and 
the Rhodesian Selous Scouts. He is 
one of America's foremost profes
sional parachutists and parachute in
structors. 

NOTE: Applications must be re
ceived, with payment, not later than 
15 August 1983. 

Applications received after this 
d&te will be returned. 
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Summer Camp 
Adventure at 

Marine 
Military 
Academy 

Fun and excitement await a select 
group · of · boys this summer. The 
camp is truly a unique experience 
with ~ challenging, enjoyable and 
unus~al physical development 
program based on Marine Corps 
traditions. 

Learn Marine history and 
tradition, marksmanship, drill, 
horsemanship and expanded self 
confidence. 
Contact: Office of Admissions 

Marine Military Academy 
320 lwo Jima Blvd. 
Harlingen, TX 78550 

(~12) 423~6006 Ext. 35 or 36 

First Session 10 July - 23 July '83 
Second Session 24 July - 6 August '83 
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CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $1.00 per word per Inser
tion - $20.00 minimum. Personals 50~ per word -
$10.00 minimum. Copy mu~t be accompanied by remit· 
l ance. Insertion will not be made without payment. In· 
elude name and address In counting number of words. 
FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, Colo· 
rado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations such as 
A.P ., 20mm, U.S., etc.,. count as one word each. Hyphen· 
ated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. Please type or print all ad.s. We do not furnish 
proofs. All ads MUST be received by the 15th of the 
fourth month preceding cover date. Advertisers offering 
information packets for a fee MUST send a safT!ple of 
packet. We r11serve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we iJeterm!ne to be objectionable. Mall to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE AD· 
VISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE· 
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY ,READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OF· 
FERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN· 
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly intelligence newsletter on 
terrorism, communist subversion , covert activities. 
$12.00 year, $15.00 overseas. Sample $2.00. 540 Charles 
St., Aurora, IL 60506. (78) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed forces su rplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival 
gear, fi rst aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for our latest 
catalog lo Sieve J. Pedergnana, Jr., P.O. Box 1062, Oak 
Park , IL 60304. (72) 

MILITARY MEDALS and decorations boughl/sold/lrad· 
ed. Current list 50~; subscription 1 year $4.50. VEflNON, 
Box 387SF, Baldwin , NY 11510. (69) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list, send.$1.00 to ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Bo~ 221 , Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (80) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (With free " Vi etnam Photos") 
$2.00. WWII catalog $2.00. WAR SHOP, Rl.1 , Box 154, 
Milford, DE 19963. (75) 

SS AND Gl;RMAN MILITARIA: World's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2.00 (Refundable). KRUPP ER, 
Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (70) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, everything ! Illustrated catalog $10 bill 
(refundable). DISCO, Box 331·X, Cedarburg , WI 53012. 
(70) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A . complete listing of elite 
commando and regular army surplus, at the best prices 
in the country. Sencj $1.00 for catalogue to MARAUDERS 
ARMY SURPLUS, 8588 Mckee Road , Upatoi, GA 31829. 
(73) 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC . .. Weapons, uniforms, 
German and Japanese relics , swords, pistols! Illustrated 
catalogue $5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic 
wi th catalogue! RELICS, Box 361·0 , Cambridge, MN 
55008. (69) . 

AFRICAN READERS, Attention! Wanted by coll ector: 
RPO. belts and parts; AK·47 magazines; foreign elite and 
paratroop.insignia and badges; original foreign cammies 
and web gear - any quantities; will buy or trade for what 
you need. Peter Kokalis, 5749 North 41st Place, Phoenix, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

"The LINDA" 

Wilkinson Arms Distribu lor 
106 North Hill Rd . Greenwood. S.C. 29646 

....,'"""''~owoo<O 803-229·2034 
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mm 

9mm L~ger 
MagozlnoCopacity 31 Rounds 
Bonel length· 8 ~. " 
We1ght 4 lbs 13 oz. 
Length Overall 12' •" 
Forogrip Mople wood 
Heigh! wi1h magazine 10· 
Sights Williams adjustable 
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IS !;OMEONE ~ISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER· 
SATIONS? Telephone eavesdropp ing indicator $100.00, 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder 
$125.00. FM Telephone wireless transmitter $100.00, 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 lo $150.QO, b~mper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00, 
special listening devices from $50.00, automatic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1983 catalog $2.00. 
WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 4327 Aspenglen 
Drive , Houston, TX 77084 (713) 859·0531 . (73) 

l.D. CARDS & CERTIFICATES. C.l.A., Special Forces, 
Rangers, Seal Team, flecon , Scout-Sniper, S.O.G., Para· 
Rescue, Airborne, Weapons Expert , Martial Aris, Police. 
Large Selection wit h your Name, Rank, Unit , etc. Il 
lustrated Brochure $1.00. KENWOOD ASSOCIATES, Box 
66, Dept. 1, Long Green, MD 21092. 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - $1.00. Jack· 
e'ts, pants, cloth, caps, berets, insigni'a, more. Genuine 
GI. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A·27, 504 
Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

PRIVACY - CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Forwarding/Receiv· 
ing. Code name fine, street address , phone avai lable, 
SASE. ORLANDO MAIL DROP, Box 18039SF7, Orlando, 
FL 32860. (74) 

ANTl·BUGGING DEVICES: Locales hidden transmitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, pec;iple. $45.00 
complele, ready lo use. WYNN ENGINEERING COM· 
PANY, 4327 Aspenglen Drive , Houston, TX 77084 (713) 
859·0531 . Catalog of related devlc~s , $2.00. (73) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or Sl<!in
less steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. 
KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A·87, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, Marine Recon, 
Air Cavalry, Pararescue, + more original designs on 
I-shirts , sweatshirts, shorts. Free brochure, send long 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY N,l\VY GOODS, 
Dept. A·77, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 8?106. 

COVERT INTELLIGENCE - For the clever man of ac
tion . Samples $2.00, $13.00/year - $17.00 overseas. 
HORIZONE, Box 67, SI. Charles, MO 63301 , U.S.A. (69) 

RAY·BAN SUNGLASSES - 25% OFF LIST PRICE. Also, 
USAF/NASA pil.ol sunglasses. All genuine!! Toll Free 
ordering and immediate shipment. Send long se lf
addressed stamped enve lope for free brochure. KAUF· 
MAN 'S ARMY AND NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-97, 504 Yale 
S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

DEADLIEST FIGHTING SYSTEM! The feared and formi
daole Chinese Black Cobra style of oriental combat. A 
killing and mutilating art with advanced dynamic medila· 
lions to develop the unstoppable mental state and pow· 
ers. Fully illustrated $9.95 + 1.00 p/h . Check or money 
order to: GREEN DRAGON SOCIETY, Dept. SF, 6810 
North Sheridan, Chicago, IL 60626. (69) 

MERC FOR HIRE: 43, anything , anywhere, work alone, 
short term only. Bounty Hunting . Will lake commission 
job. JIM, P.O. Box 415, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. ('70) 

LOCKSMITHING, General & Automotive. UNLIMITED IN· 
FORMATION - $2.00 (unconditionall y refundable if un
satisf ied). L.A.N.D. l.S., 625 Post Street , #1048F, San 
Francisco, CA 94109. (75) 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step by step instruc· 
lions to make powerfu l plastic explosives from common 
ingredients. Send money order $10.00 lo: FREEDOM 
ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ , Springfield, MO 65801. (71) 

ESCAPEOLOGY . .. Now you can escape bondage from 
ropes and chains in seconds! 60 Illustrations. $5.00. N. 
WILSON , Box 224, Hatboro, PA 19040. (71) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations &II states and Federal 
Gun Laws both $4.00. Police Catalog $2.00. SCH LES· 
SINGER, P.O. Box 882, New York, NY 10150. 

ALASKA HOMESTEADS $1.25 ACRE! Canadian Land 
$1.00 Acrel Repossessed Homes $1.00 plus Repairs! 
Each Report $3.00 all $5.00. HOMESTEAD, P.O. Box 
5741·SOF, Yuma, AZ 85364. (72) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA .,-- all mil itary branches + 
police. All genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, 
wings, badges, min iature medals, NASA patches. Cata
log $2.00; add $1.00 if 1st class mai ling desired. KAUF· 
MAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-57, 504 Yale, SE, Al· 
buquerque, NM 87106. 

FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German 
WWII relic! When ordering catalog of pre·1945 German 
flags, uniiorms, daggers , weapons. New finds! II· 
lustrated catalog , $5. MILITARIA, Box 21 ·0 , Grandy, MN 
55029. (71) 

EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for 
making NAPALM $8.95; SU9AR EXPLOSIVE $8.95; and 
the extremely devastating, easy lo make, steel burning 
THERMITE incendiary $12.00 . . All three, $20.00. AMER· 
ICAN INDUSTRIES, P.O. Box 10073 G.S., Springfield , MO 
65808: (74) 

BOUNTY HUNTER, Mere, Bodyguard, Armed Escort. All 
jobs considered . Complete discretion guaranteed and 
expected. Contact: THORN, P.O. Box 8, Buffalo, NY 
14212. . 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Locksmithing , identification, in· 
vesligalive methods, self·defense , undercover opera· 
lions, survival , police manuals , black market, disappear
ing, guerrilla war, living free, crime, bugging , spying, 
shadowing, sab9tage, hiding contraband, food storage, 
much more! Over 500 lilies in huge illust rated catalog. 
$2.00. LOOM PANICS, Box 1197, Port Townsend, Wa~h: 
ington 98368. (70) · 

MARKED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY! lmpossi· 
ble to detect! Fully Guaranteed! First Class - postpaid 
delivery!! $8.00 per deck (3 for $21.00 - $72.00 per 
dozen). PENNSYLVANIA SUCCESS, Box 14190, Philadel· 
phia, PA 19138. (73) 

LOCATE MISSING PERSONS: professional , proven se· 
creis ... track them down yourself. .. cheaply, easi ly!! ! 
Money back guarantee, $4.00, F!ostpaid. LSP, Box 
163/SF, Wamego, KS 66547. (73) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual , infor
mative books on Electronic Surveillance, ·cre'!live ' 
Locksmithing, Weapons, Invest igations, Documents, 
etc. Free Brochures: MENTOR, Dept. G·2, 135·53 No. 
Blvd. , Flushing NY 11354. (73) 

OFFICIAL 
SOF BERET 

& INSIGNIA 

TOP 
QUALITY 

RED BERET 
made to U.S. Gov't specifications $13.00 
post ·paid, SOF COLORED ENAMELED 
INSIGNIA $7 .00 post-paid . Specify beret 
size. 

SOF EXCHANGE - P.O. Box 687 
Dept. 783 - Boulder, CO 80306 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Gre
nades) - An essential part of the surviv;illsl's inventory. 
Excellent for smoke screens, dispersing crowds, signal· 
ing , fir.e drills, etc. Large generating capacities and ex· 
tremely dense smoke. All fresh and fully guaranteed. We 
pay shipping charges in U.S.A. Send $1.00 (refundable 
with order) for catalogue of these and other important 
products. SIGNUS, Box 33712·K, Phoenix , AZ 85067. (70) 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED, bodyguard, courier, armed 
cover, anything , total discretion, immediate reply, 
thorough . Mitch Cantrell, 3508 Topeka, Corpu3 Christi , 
TX 78411. (69) 

GENUINE MEDALS - Collect/Replace Mi ssing 
U.S./Foreign Decorations. Purple Hearl $40.00; Silver 
Star $40.00; Bronze Star $35.00; Legion of Merli $35.00; 
Armed Forces Expeditionary $15.00; Vietnam Service 

· $15.00; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar $25.00. Add 
stamp in trade and $3.00 Postage. Most others available. 
S.A.S.E. FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 
Naples Road , Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731·0000. (73) 

HARDER HOMES and Gardens! Bulletp roo f Houses! 
Simplified, light, thin, economical method revealed! 
New, illustaled book, $8.95! MESA, Drawer 1798-FH, 
Denver, CO 80201. · 
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Original W-SS Pattern 
CAMOUFLAGE M43 CAP 
REVERSIBLE FALL TO SPRING, WITH INSIGNIA. 

Sizes: 
SM, M, L, XL 

Only $35. 
POSTPAID 

KRUPPER 
BOX 177K •SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13208 

FIREWORKS, High Qualit y, Fast Serv ice. Price list $1.00. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (74) 

BECOME GUN DEALER! "Obtaining Federal Firearms 
Licenses," samples, ill ust rat ions, $2.95! " Gun Dealer's 
Wholesale Directory," best prices, $2.95! " Federal 
Firearms Laws, " $2.95. ALL THREE BOOKLETS $6.50! 
MESA, Box 1798·FM, Denver, CO 80201. 

COVETED BLACK BELT CERTIFICATE: Now available 
based upon Life Experience. Standard certificate $9.95, 
Deluxe certificate $24.95. Wallet size ID card $4.95. Send 
detailed history of life experience qual if icat ions with 
check or money order to: LIFE EXPERI ENCE SYSTEMS, 
P.O. Box 68231 , Oak Grove, OR 97268. Certificate signed 
by ranking Black Belt. 

50,000 BIG MAPS! USSR, Togo, Vietnam, Ohio -
ANYPLACE! Catalog $3.00 (refundable). MESA, Box 
1798-FO, Denver, CO 80201. 

VIETNAM MAPS KIT - 10 different, 1960's Mil i
tary/Intelligence maps detai l tribes, roads, mi li tary re· 
gions, relief, etc. $3.95 complete! MESA, Box 1798-FG, 
Denver, CO 80201. 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE: Incredible manual , 
" Homebrew Bugging," outlines wiretapping , bugging 
and many other ingenious, yet simple techn iques used 
by professional operat ives, $15.00. Send $3.00 for 
catalog. A.T.l.S., Box 4068, Dearborn, Ml 48126. 

CATCH THE SCUMBAGS! Our new manual "Counter· 
measure Cookbook" shows how to bu ild inexpensive 
and outlandish security systems such as remote contro l 
of tear gas bombs, high voltage, recorders, cameras and 
explosives - $15. Send $3.00 for catalog. A.T.l.S., Box 
4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

BOUNTY HUNTING - legal for anyone and very profit· 
able! For legal statutes and emp loyment information 
send $2.00 and SASE. Rush orders $3.00 cash. RE
SEARCH UNLIMITED, Box 152, Depew, NY 14043. (72) 

THE SURVIVAL ENCYCLOPEDIA! Ret reating, storage, 
weapons , solar bunkers, maps, plans, checklis ts, com· 
bat , power, disaster skills , demolitions, NBC de
fense/decontamination, shelters, survival chemicals, 
medicine - MUCH MORE! Big, i llust rated volume -
$12.95! MESA, Box 1798-FJ, Denver, CO 80201. 

BE A PROFESSIONAL BONDSMAN! Exciting, lucrative. 
No investment , training, work from home fu l l/part -time. 
Free report : THE BAILBOND GUIDE, Box 802·SF3, Baton 
Rouge, LA 70821 (71) 

RARE POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL FILMS on video 
cassettes. Third Reich, Soviet Army and Vietnam Era. 
Send $1.00 (refundable) for i llu strated cata log. 
INTERNATIONAL HISTORICAL FI LMS, P.O. Box 29035, 
Chicago, IL 60629. (69) 
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WH O KILLED KENN EDY? Assasination research 
materials available: Zapruder film , photographs, 
videocassettes, literature, recordings. $1.00 for pam· 
phlets. Box 114, Beaconsfield , Quebec, Canada. (69) 

RANGER and Pathfinder school diplomas. Vietnam ser
vice certificates. College and mi l itary documents. Send 
SASE for illustrated list. EWING, Box 993, Montpelier, 
VT 05602. 

STATE GUN LAWS - Spec ify state, $2.95. FEDERAL 
GUN LAW - Rare indexed edition, $3.95. ILLUSTRATED 
GUN DEALER TRAIN ER - Third edition , $5.95. All three 
manuals ONLY $11.00! MESA, Box 1798·FS, Denver, CO 
80201. 

" ELECTRONIC DETONATION: Methods of lmprovisa· 
tion " - incredible manual reveals secret techniques 
used by professional operatives (schematics inc luded). 
$15.00. A.T.l.S., Box 4068, Dearborn, Ml 48126. 

THE COMPANY MAN'S 
CHOICE ~ 

"\ 

CAMO RANGE BOOT 
(6 " Tropic We ight ) 

High technology for th e feet. A merican 
technicians have deve loped a super light
weight boot wi th great features: A. dur
abili ty, B. will not interfere, C. wil l protect. 
T he finest in ma terials: PTFE (goretex , a 
waterproof breath able material) Vib ra m, 
Cordura , Cambrel le, U.S. made. Camo
fl auge upper and subdued leather con
struc ti on. Limited c ivili an ava ilab ility. 
O rder Now! 
#R5005M 7'12-10 , 11, 12, 13 med. 
#R5005W 7'h-10 , 11 , 12 w ide 
$79.95 + $2.00 shippi ng (Vets may deduct 
$5 .00. Pl ease enc lose service # and 
branch .) 

Send check or money order to: 
I PASCO -Cor. 3 -
407 State & City Bui lding 
Roanoke, VA 24011 
703-343-9119 
VI SA, MasterCard accepted . 

FIREWORKS - Fun, safe, patriotic; top quality, lowest 
prices; countless items; illust rated catalogue $1.00 
(refundable). PYRO-SONIC DEVICES, Box 711 S13, 
Grand Hiiven, Ml 49417. (76) 

RANDALL KNIVES"""NOW !! NORDIC KN IVES has over 
100 genuine RANDALL MADE KN IVES in stock at all 
times. You can get your RANDALL knife in just days in
stead of waiting over 2 years for delivery. Send a large 
SASE for a free li st - OR - for only $2.00 we will send 
the li st plus glossy color photos of the knives plus Ran· 
dall 's latest catalog. Send to: NORDIC KN IVES, 1634·C4, 
Copenhagen Dr., Solvang, CA 93463. Phone (805) 
688-3612. (70) 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap 
aluminum. $7.00 postpaid . Immediate shipment. MAT
THEWS POLICE SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 
28105. (70) 

MAN FOR HIRE: Army Vet seeking short-term work. 
Most anything-make offer. JOE, P.O. Box 290, Clarendon 
Hi l ls, IL 60514. (72) 

PYRO SUPPLIES, M80 Blockbuster casings, fuse, caps, 
rocket supplies, more! Catalog $1.00. NORSTARR PRO· 
DUCTS, P.O. Box 5585, Pocatel lo, ID 83202. (79) 

ELECTRONIC INTELLIGENCE GEAR: Send two first 
class stamps for free catalog. S.E. CORP., Box 1132-SF, 
Yorba Linda, CA 92686. (74) 

FOR HIRE - Security team, wi l l travel. Salvage/commis
sion projects considered. Call TROY (214) 224-4312, or 
TVM , 2925 LBJ Frwy. #180-223, Dallas, TX 75134. (69) 

FIREWORKS SUPPLIES, DISCOUNT LOW! LOW! prices. 
Tubes, plugs, shells, mortars, tooling, much more. SAM
PLE KIT $3.98 or SASE for price list. NORMICO IN
DUSTRIES, 1025 Jefferson Street, Su ite 100, Santa Clara, 
CA 95050. (69) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS. Send $2.00 for Police Catalog. SPEC, 
Dept. SF1182, 17122 Bellflower Blvd ., Bellflower, CA 
90706. (76) 

INSIGNIA COLLECTORS. Send $1.00 for list or $6.00 for 
12 monthly lists. BAIRD'S OOLLECTABLES, Box 444, 
Dept. SF1282, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (70) 

MIND BOOSTER. You r mind is your most important 
weapon. Research report , with dosage guide, covers 
compounds that improve reaction time, memory and 
learning ability. Only $5.00. Invest in your survival. 
POLARIS, Box 50118, Chicago, IL 60650. 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRIC KS. Fight smart! Win custody , pro
perty you want. Sharpest tactics. New 228-page book 
$14.95. Guaranteed. Details 25¢. ED EN, Box 8410-DD, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (71) 

MAIL SECURITY l ives up to its name. Incoming-outgoing 
all non-traceable. Details $2.00 (refundable), Box 399, 
Dickson, TN 37055. (69) 

DEFENSE WEAPONS: " LAZERSTUN " - Shoots high in· 
tensity rays that blind!!! (CAUTION: Human Victims Pu r
port TWENTY-MINUTE BLACKOUTS ... DISORIENTA· 
TION .. . FAINTING!!) Handheld. Fully assembled. Non
lethal. (Sim ilar to device featured on television's 
C. H.l.P.S.) Send $49.95 each: NATIONAL LAZERTEK, 
Box 6396, Wheeling, WV 26003. (Catalogue $5.00, refun
dable.) (67) 

SILENCERS. Il lustrated inst ructions for building three 
different types, including a disposable model $5.00, no 
checks. POLARIS, Box 50118, Ch icago, IL 60650. 

MERC FOR HIRE. Anything, anywhere . Don't get mad, 
get even. Work alone, short term, discreet , confidential. 
SKIPPER, P.O. Box 546455, Surfside, FL 33154. (70) 

FIREWORKS AND EXPLOSIVES formu las professional, 
using easi ly obtainable chemicals. Over 40 formulas 
with instructions. Send $19.95 money order only. PYRO· 
TEC, P.O. Box 176, Bount iful, UT 84010. (70) 

BE A GUN DEALER - Official Federal Firearms License 
Kit. App li cation forms, instructions, Directory of Whole
salers: Firearms, ammo and accessories, BATF "800's" 
and ADD RESSES. Complete Gun Dealer Guidelines. The 
most complete kit available anywhere ... $4.95. YOUR 
OWN STATE GUN LAWS ... $1.95. CONCEA LED 
WEAPONS BOOKLET ... $2.50. S.G.S.E., P.O. Box 
780-SOF, Mocksville, NC 27028. (72) 

HAVE VIDEO RECORDER, WILL TRAVEL. BATS, 933 
Central Ave., Alameda CA 94501. (415) 523-6811 . (72) 

JADE GRIPS FOR .45 AUTOMATIC, $225.00 (Calif. 
residents add sales tax). MAZE, 2124 Kittredge Ave. #1 , 
Berkeley, CA 94704. (69) 

INVESTIGATOR'S SKIP-TRACING CHECKLIST. New, ex· 
panded version packed with valuable tricks for find ing 
"skips," runaways, missi ng persons, and others in 
hiding. Track down anyone, anywhere. Send $8. Our 
catalog and samples o f technical investigative training 
reports (i.e. surveillance, interrogation, homicides, anti· 
wi retapping) just $3 - free with SKIP TRACING. 
COUNTERTECH, Box 5723, Bethesda, MD 20814. (70) 

NINJA BOOKS AND TRAINING - Send SASE for infer· 
mation from America 's only disciple of Japan's Grand· 
master of Ni njutsu. SHADOWS OF IGA, Box 1947S, Ket
tering, OH 45429. (70) 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG every two months! The best 
new books on weapon ry, the martial arts, self-defense, 
survival , and c reative revenge. $1.00 PALADI N PRESS, 
P.O. Box 1307-BFF, Boulder, CO 80306. (72) 

TIGER STRIPE BOONIE HATS, Exactly the same as used 
in 'Nam, NOT a cheap imitation $12.00. A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

FREE CATALOG 
LATEST ISSUE 

Books on : Survival , Reveng e , Weapons, 
Sell -defe nse , Demolitions, Kni f e l ighting, 
Mi l ita r y , Silencers , Sniping, Keys & Locks , 
Clandes tine Ope rations, Improvisatio ns, 
Special Forces , Gue rill a Warfare, CIA Ser· 
ies, First A id , p lus much more! 

"The best in the field " 
"Time is running out, 

you be tter start preparing now. " 
For a rush ca t a lo g, send to: 

Ken Hale - Survivalist (503) 
McDonald, Ohio 44437-0395 

PHP, survival and personal protection supplies, training 
and equipment, is accept ing applications for distributor· 
ships. Investmen t Required, not a get rich quick scheme, 
but good income for those willing to work. Write PHP, 
P.O. Box 7304, Reno, NV 89502. (71) 

WANTED. WORK WITH MERCENARY. Will do anything 
- Dependable - Expert in submachine gun. DE VIDO 
W. P., Vic Alfieri 10, Fermo Pasta H740151, Torino, Italy. 
(69) 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR. Ex-Army S.F. collecting current 
world mi l itary parachutist wings, must be original issue. 
T. HARTEN, 4604 River Forest Dr. , Arlington TX 76017. 
(69) ' 
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SAVE FUEL, gasoline or diesel. Well engineered 
magnetic device, simple installation, no maintenance re
quired. Easier starts, reduces ping, smoother running . 
Mileage increases from 8 to 20% attested. Two sizes: 
Vl' ' and under fuel lines, $27.00; 112" to '14'' lines, $43.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Money orders or certified 
checks. GIBSON JOHNSTON, P.O. Box 23381, Pleasant 
Hill, CA 94523. 

SPECIAL FORCES T-SHIRTS, " Mess With the Best & Die 
Like The Rest ," 3 color design $7.50. A.H.A., Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221 . 

AMAZING ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT: Automatic 
Telephone Recording Device $20.00, Telephone Listen· 
ing Device $30.00, VOX (Voice Activated Recording Con· 
trol) $35.00, Miniature Wireless Transmitter $35.00. Send 
$3.00 for Catalog, A.T.l.S., Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genuine G.I. mainstays from 
Korea to Nam. PRC-10 Backpack Radio, 38·54 MHz FM 
transceiver with accessories: $39.50, 2177.50. R-174 Com· 
munications Receiver, tunes 1.5·18 MHz, AM, CW, SSB, 
military, shortwave, amateur radio frequencies: mint 
$47.50; good, $27.50. R-108 Vehicle/Field Receiver, 20·28 
MHz: $27.50 mint. ARC-27 Aircraft Guard Receiver, 
220-248 MH~ slng\e channel: $12.50 mint. VRC-7 
Vehicular/Field Radio Set mint in orig inal cartons (RT-70 
Transceiver, Audio Amplifier, Power Supply, Mount , 
Antenna, Accessories): $137.50. 45 Day Replacement 
Guarantee. Information/schematics included. Add $9.50 
shipping. $5 apiece postpaid: H-113 Earphones: M·29 
Microphone; Field Radio Techniques Manual. 
BAYTRONICS, Dept. SOF, Box 591, Sandusky, OH 
44870. (70) 

BECOME A GUN DEALER: Professionally prepared kit 
includes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, 
r<•cords - everything! Lists hundreds of top 
wholesalers. $4.95, Guaranteed! BUSINESS CONSULT A· 
TION, P.O. Box 1232, Uniontown, PA 15401. 

Airb;rne i . 
Ranger 
T -Sh irts 

Airborne Shirts $7 Ranger Shirts $8 
Airborne & Ranger on same shirt $9 

Give Wings Style: Master, Senior or 
Novice. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. List color 
choices . Most colors available. Allow 4 
weeks for delivery . 

The Fifth Apple, Ltd. 
1544 2nd Avenue, P.O. Box 311 

Des Moines, Iowa 50302 

CIA/SEAL TEAMS/SPECIAL FORCES Electronic Booby· 
traps for canteen , cameras; M16 and AK47 magazines, 
etc. Report , $3.00. Catalog, $1.00. CANNIBAL'S, P.O. 
Box 692, Champaign, IL 61820. (71) 

COLLECTORS AND INVESTORS, Send for our latest 
catalogue of Militaria, Propaganda and War-Related 
Items. $3.00 U.S. brings you one catalogue or $7.00 U.S. 
for a subscription comprising of three issues. PHOENIX 
MILITARIA, Box 116, Dept. SF, Spring Mount , PA 19478, 
U.S.A. (70) 

A REMAIL SERVICE: Service to and security for our 
c lients. Write or call in confidence. J.M. SILVA ENTER· 
PRISES, 2755 Cottage Way #13, Sacramento, CA 95825. 
916-485-8271 . 

RUGER 10/22 OWNERS, M16 style flash hiders $15, Ven· 
tilated handguards $15, Bipeds $12, Bayonet lugs $25, 
Padded slings $10. Add $2 shipping. 30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee. ASSAULT WEAPONS COMPANY, P.O. Box 
154, Oak Creek, WI 53134. 

MAC·SOG T-SHIRTS. The famous design on an O.D. 
shirt, 4 color design $7.50. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denvei, 
co 80221. 

EX-MILITARY FOR HIRE: Expert in weapons, demo., 
hand to hand. Do anything , anywhere; bounty hunting 
and courier work also. Contact: CONTRACT, 254 Summit 
Ridge Drive, Nashville, TN 37215. (70) 

Your handwriting will not appear 
when photocopied. 

Pen and Pencil Set, $4.95 postpaid 
no cod's please 

QUEST4, P.O. Box 11501, Reno, NV 89510 

"THE PROTECTOR" - .22 cal. pen-type pistol you con· 
struct from hardware store materials and basic tools . 
New copyrighted design, only $4.95. Write now: ENTIUM 
(S2), Box 1650, Carolina, P.R. 00628. 

CREATE YOUR OWN CODES - double transposition 
cipher. A method currently taught to Special Forces -
complete instructions - $2.00. WIREGRASS MILITARY 
PRESS, P.O. Box 397-A, Fort Rucker, AL 36362. 
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CAMOUFLAGE FABRIC. Actual U.S. Government Issue, 
For MILITARY Clothing . Free Samples. Send S.A.S.E. 
MASADA ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 69, Highlands, NJ 
07732. (71) 

FOR SALE: GERMAN Camouflage, New Fabric, WWII Ar· 
my Splinter reversible to white. SS Forest two-sided -
Best Quality. Reversible smocks $110 plus postage. 
6120' stamps for list. OTOOLE, P.O. Box 12670, Seattle, 
WA 98111. 206·285·0294. (70) 

EX-PLATOON LEADER, USMC, Vietnam, looking for 
high risk, good paying work overseas. Honest , depen· 
dable, fearless. DON, 913-462-2489. (70) 

SPECIAL FORCES, RANGER, Airborne Unit Coins, 
decals, flashes. 40' in stamps for li st. PHILLIPS 
MILITARY, West Monticello, Brookhaven, MS 39601. 

NINJA DEATH TOUCH by Ashida Kim is NOW 
AVAILABLE! Learn the secrets of the invisible warriors, 
including Dim Ching (Nerve Point System), and Dim 
Hsueh (Blood Gate System). 5V2" x 8V2", sof tcover, 41 
photos, 104 pages, $12.00 postpaid. PALADIN PRESS, 
P.O. Box 1307-BKC, Boulder, CO 80306. 

TOP-RISK ACTION GROUP. Got enemies? We shi ft odds 
in your favor. Outside U.S. only. No reds. Contact: JOE, 
P.O. Box 2094, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. (72) 

COUNTRY HIDEAWAY PROPERTIES. Fort Lee-Pickett , 
Virginia. GEORGE ROBINSON VII, Counselor at Real 
Estate. 804-469-3766. Din widdie, VA 23841. 

SU.RVIVAL PROPERTY FOR SALE - CAVE: 350' long, 
50' wide , 20' ceiling with one en trance. 60' al l year. 
Sewer-Electric-Water. Many possible uses. 30 miles 
south of St. Louis. Contact owner: ROLAND MORRIS, 
5007 Macklind, St. Louis, MO 63109. 314·752·1555. 

ELITE MILITARY INSIGNIAS - Iron-on transfers - easy 
to apply. Only $3.50 each, 3 for $8.00. Beautifully design· 
ed for T-shirts, sweatshirts and any cotton fabric. S.A.S., 
Ranger Abn., Special Forces, SEAL, Para-Rescue, 
U.S.M.C.-Recon, CIA-Staff, F.F.L., British Para-Wings, 
Deutchland Uber Alles, SS-Runes , 101st Abn ., 82nd Abn., 
Blackwatch. Many more. Catalog $1 .00. Delivery 2 
weeks. Money Orders shipped same day. THE LORKIN 
CO., Box 11631. Baltimore, MD 21229. 

FLY FREE! World wide, "Space A 83." (Compiled by 
Connie Conner.) Officers, enlisted, active, reserve and 
retired. A travel guide for Military Personnel and their 
families. "Space avai lable travel is one of the greatest 
fringe benefits provided by the Military." "Space A 83" is 
294 pages crammed with useful information. It also 
features discounts on airlines, trains, auto rentals, 
charter flights and hotel/motels. $7.50, make check 
payable to M.T.N. and send to MILITARY TRAVEL 
NEWS, P.O. Box 9P, Oakton, VA 22124. 

CAN YOU: Trace anyone, anywhere; get unlisted 
telephone numbers; beat the lie detector and PSE; tail or 
ditch a tail; run driver's license, property, credi t and per· 
sonal record checks; open virtuall y any lock or safe in a 
few seconds? DO YOU KNOW what device li stens thru 
almost any wall , what exotic surveillance gear works and 
where to buy it at a savings of 30·500% , how to alter 
common objects into electronic surveillance gear, the 11 
undetectable bugs, what (CIA) chemical lets you read 
through envelopes , how to buy super cheap night vision 
devices, what counter-measures work and those that 
don't, how to defeat bug detectors, world-wide sources 
for exotic gear? One NBC reporter calls it " the most 
dangerous book ever published. " HOW TO GET 
ANYTHING ON ANYBODY. $29.95 + $4.00 handling. 
TOLL FREE 1·800-345-8112, in PA call 1·800-662-2444. 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Certificate of Appreciation . 
English/Vietnamese wording. $5.00 each. Gallantry 
Cross, Campaign Medal Certificates of Decoration. 
English wording. $3.00 each, both $5.00. JOHN BERND· 
SEN, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

NEED WEAPONS? Become Gun Dealer at Home! 20 
Chapter instruction course with FREE application forms 
and instructions; $4.95, Federal Laws; $2.50, Your State 
Laws; $2.50, 500 Wholesalers; $3.50, Class 3 License 
Manual ; $3.50, Concealed Gun Permits; $2.50, all 
publications above, $14.00 ppd. Record Books, Ammuni· 
tion, Firearms , Bill of Sale or Bookkeeping, 
$5.00/4·$15.00, FREE Catalog , REDDICK, 1821H Bacon, 
San Diego, 92107. 

MX-MILITARY, SURVIVAL MONTHLY. Countless ads, ar· 
ticles, reviews. $10/yr., $17.50/2 yrs., US, Canada; $24/yr. 
Foreign. (To 6/30/83). MX, P.O.B. 3, Dept. SF, Torrington, 
CT 06790. 203-482-7667. Sample $1. 

NEED PRIVACY? Remail Service. Receiving-Forwarding. 
Code names O.K. Details : OM ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 
5896, Dept. SF, Columbia, SC 29250. (72) 

DEMOLITION CARDS - Invaluable reference for the 
demolition specialist. Fo lds compactly to pocket size. 
Fully illustrated. Formulas for stee l cutting , pressure 
charges, timber cutting , cratering , breaching, bridge 
abutment destruction, advanced demolition techniques 
and more. $1.50 each or 4 cards for $5.00. Add 50' 
postage and handling per order. WIREGRASS MILITARY 
PRESS, P.O. Box 397, Fort Rucker, AL 36362. 

CAMOUFLAGE HANDKERCHIEFS/Bandannas $2.50: 3 
for $6.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

CAMPING , SURVIVAL FOODS - Not Freeze 
Dry/Dehydrated . Delicious, store anywhere, no preser· 
vatives, store for years, retail or wholesale. Be Prepared. 
Make a profit or eat for free!! Detai l and information 
package, $4.00. DOM·F, P.O. Box 992, Vallejo, CA 94590. 

AXIS ORDERS OF BATTLE 1~ 
You may know how and where ,,.., 
the battles were fought. Now "n 1 

: -· 

you can have the rest of the ~ .._ .. ~ 
story! These new, 1981-1983, Orders of Battie reveal the 
most detailed OB data available in the English lan
guage on World War 2 unit histories, wartime locations, 
officers, and organization. 

Write now for FREE Catalog and Samples. 
GAME PUBLISHING 

3355 Birch Circle, Allentown, PA 18103-4512 

MOTLEY GUNWORKS GUIDEBOOKS - Guide you in 
survival gunsmithing; choosing and buying accessories, 
tools, spare parts. Now available for Ruger 10/22, .45 
autopistol, Remington 870. $3.95 each. Original Motley 
Gunworks T·Shirts, white $5.95; black $7.95; S,M,L. XL 
add $2.00. Cap $5.95. Shipping $2.00 (2 items), 50' each 
additional item. MOTLEY GUNWORKS, P.O. Box 561 , 
Marlton, NJ 08053. 

U.S. MILITARY MANUALS: Original , no reprints, send $1 
and SASE for list of over 300 different titles in stock at 
reasonable prices. Weapons, vehicles, tactics, CBR, etc. 
PARAGON SALES INC., P.O. Box 2022, Joliet, IL 60434. 
(70) 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES. World wide, inks, design, tattoo 
manual , machines custom and craftsman built (not 
cheap crap or expensive rip off gear). Send $5.00 for 
1983·84 catalogue ai rmail. TATTOO FACTORY, P.O. Box 
294, Hockley, Birmingham 18, England. 

EX-MILITARY: Seeks good paying Mercenary work, short 
or long term. Contact: BUCK, C-74 Cedar Hi ll W.L.E., 
Weatherford, TX 76086. 

AND TEST SET 

$85 
ALSOAVAl!ABLE 

With Shipping & Ins Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

VISA/MASTERCARD ' 
· Send card number and expirationda!e 

• Ba!teiy poo..vered Ftekl Phones • Sound poo.iered Field Phon~ 
• Telephones and Books on Telephones 

CATALOG: $1.00 (U.S.) 
Vt~t-Amerlcan' 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

U.S. MK2 PINEAPPLE GRENADES (Rep lica) w/moving 
parts $7.50. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

EX-MORTAR NCO seeks mercenary work. Anything, 
anywhere. P.O. Box 811 , Perryton , TX 79070. (71) 

FOR HIRE: Assault or Rescue Force! Anytime , anyplace, 
any country ' Highly skilled all levels! Contact: "MAD 
DOG," 216-351-5949. (70) 

WANTED: Complete book covering landings and opera· 
lions on lwo Jima. Reply to R.J. ERWIN , Box 4096, 
Hollywood, CA 90028. (70) 

BERETS OF THE WILD GEESE, Officer's Beret w/i n· 
signia $21.00. Enl isted w/insignia $18.00. A.H.A. , Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

CUSTOM DESIGNED EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, brass 
pins , and insignia. Free info: 'NOi, Box 66659, Marietta, • 
GA 30065. (73) 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED. Vietnam; S. E.A.L.; Ex-Ch ief of 
Police; instructor S.W.A.T, Pistol , Rifle, Retail Security; 
plus. MIKE, ~ox 485, Bridge City, TX 7761 1. 

REUNION! Persons who served with 2nd Pit ., Kilo 3/1 , 
1st Mar. Div. June 68 to July 69. Contact: MIKE WEIDLE, 
Box 181 , R.D. #1 , Marietta, PA 17547. (70) 

WANTED: Hish risk adventures for appropriate pay. 
913-462-3843. (70) 
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Worlds FINEST GUERRILLA Sandals 

The ·re SECURE ON YOUR FEET 

• TOP SOLES fleatherl highly water resis lanl. 
• BOTTOM SOLES !Rubberl non·marring. 
• BINDING SYSTEM (Nylon( & SOLES are Brown. 

Send:S36. • S2. UPS 
Extra Laces:Sl.50 
Or for more in fo & 

foot sizing sheet. 

15rni ~3C-~~i~ 
• LACES \NylonJ i-.~ Wide. are Brown. Blue or Red . 
LENGTHS: 4 ID 1311 Men: 5 ID 11 1 1 Women. 
WIOTHS: (NI Narrow to Med: [WI Wide to Med. M/ C or VISA by phone 

Dealer Inquiries Invited II a perlecl medium. order INI 
Wrile usual widlh ii known 
&/ or send tracing of root whiles landing. 

THE RU NNING SHOE SANDAL 
THAT Will OUT LAST A BOOT! 

ALP SANDALS 
2 50 ·0 N. HWY. LOI 

ENCINITAS. CA 920 24 

World's Largest Manulaclurer of Athletic & Combat Sandals 

SOUTHEAST ASIA WARGAMES, 2nd Place. 5 inch, 7 col· 
or patch $6.50. Window Decal $2.50. A.H.A., Box 21606, 
Denver CO 80221 . 

USED L.A.W. ROCKETS, UZI, MAC 10, M16, S&W 76 
parts avail able. Complete suppressor internals. Karate 
Weapons. You want it, I can get It. Catalog $1.00. 
MICHAEL'S PLACE, P.O. Box 403, Dayville, CT 06241 . 

WORK NEEDED. Experience with FN·FAL and small 
bore. Some combat. Anywhere. SCOTT, 34 Bu rban~ Rd., 
Kitchener, Ontario', N2B 1 !'1. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY, DECEPTION, Tact ics, 
Codes. New 40·page manual. Detai led, easy. $8.95, or 
free detai ls. EUSTIS PRESS, Division 15, Box 1399, 
Eu stis, FL 32726. 

SABOTAGE FRITZ! "Choose Mondale - Carter Did " 
bumperst ickers , 2/$1, 5/$2 , 10/$3 , 20/$5, 50/$ 10. 
AME RI PAC, Box 16820, Bellevue, WA 98009. (71) 

FREE CATALOG OF SURPLUS AN D SURVIVAL EQUIP· 
MENT. Genuine Issue and qual ity U.S. manufactured 
gear. We are so sure that you wi l l li ke our prices, quality, 
and personal service that we s~nd out our catalog free. 
Write or call COMM A ND INTERN ATION A L 
ASSOCIATES, 1034 Broad Av~ .. Belle Vernon, PA 15012. 
412·539-7050. (71) 

MILITARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT, SU RVIVALIST items. 
Al so make explosives, propellents, smoke bombs, 
sil encers, incendiary devices out of common in.g re· 
dients. Catalog $2.00. T-Shirt $8.00 ppd (state size): 
TACTICAL·ASSAULT, Box 35, Elwood, IN 46036. 

SURVIVALIST FIREARMS, handloading, mercenary 
training, wilderness survival , wi lderness and combat sur
vival stores, doomsday to financ ial money m<)king 
books. 1,000 titles. SURYIVAL INC., (SOFJ83), 1701 W. 
Mallon Street, Spokane, WA 99201. Catalog $2.00. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN HONG KONG - Complete 
list ings of more than 450 governm ent agencies ~nd 
private corporations seeking expat riates . Your key to th.e 
exotic Orient. Li sting only, $5; with detail ed employment 
info, $8. SESIONE INTL. (FAR EAST), LTD., P.O. Box 
98321 , Tsim Sha Tsui Post Off ice, Kowloon, Hong 
Kong .(70) 

AMBUSH VICTOR CHARLIE in the .Delta. Snatch NVA 
Cadre in the Highlands. Neutralize the VC infrast ructure 
in a ville. A.ECON, the ro leplaying game _of the Vietnam 
War. $10 from RPG, INC., Box 485, Lincol_n, AR 72744. 
(81) 

PROFESSIONALISM! Nothing more needs to be said . 
World-wide react time, two hours . Fixed·wing, hel icop ter 
pilots , demolitions, weapons expert s, intelligence 
gat h eri ng/evaluaiio n, trai n i ng /e q u i pp i ng/l ead i ng 
military-type groups, hostage negotiat ions/rescues, in
sertions, always superf luous, ec lat performance. All 
assignments considered. MCDONALD ASSOCIAT ES, 
Box 1111 , Marietta, Ga 30061. 404·422-7369. (70) 

FIREWORKS, skyrockets, roman candles , fi recrackers, 
sparklers, smoke bombs, low pri ces, free catalog. 
SEASONAL MERCHANDISE, Box 426, South Milwaukee, 
WI 53172. 

JOBS NOW. Coast to coast coverage of current job 
openings. Free informat ion. AMERl·CAREER, Box 383A, 
Valley City, OH 44280. (73) 

COLLEGE DIPLOMA 1 DAY 
Has your diploma been lost or damaged? 
Most schools available . Beautiful exacting 
reproductions including seals & colors. All 
inqui ries confidential. Color catalogue $3 

ALUMNI ARTS 
Dept. SF6 Box 552 Grants Pass, OR 97526 

SECRET SHORTWAVE FREQUENCY LIST! Listen to Air 
Force One, Strategic Air Command, smugg lers , 
clandestine radio broadcasts, spy stat ions, and much 
more! Send $10.00 to: KM ENTERPRISES, Box 25755, 
Seatt le, WA 98125. 

COMPETITIVE PRICES, mil itary surplus, clothing and 
-field gear, knives. Price list $1.00. BLADE AND BARREL, 
Box 2121 F, Orovi lle, CA 95965. (72) 
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KITCHEN IM PROVISED PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES - C·4 
from camp stove fuel, plastic explosive from bleach plus 
many many others. Easy instructions. Send $9.95 to IN· 
FORMATION PUBLISHING CO., Box 10042, Odessa, TX 
79762. (74) 

PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE LOOKING for worldwide job 
opportun ities , please send sell addressed stamped 
enve lope to: INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYM EN T, P.O. Box 
1033, Lake Alfred , FL 33850. (70) 

SURVIVALIST COU PLE SEEKING mountai n retreat in 
No. West State. Background: Botan y, farming, weapons . 
Please send information on your si tuat ion and lifestyle 
to: DONLEY, P.O. Box 5881, Stateline , NV 89449. 

A WARRIOR'S RELIGION - The faith of the vikings and 
related Northern European tribes is alive and well , and 
re levant to today ! Odin and Thor l ive' AFA, 3400 Village 
Avenue, Denair, CA 95316. 

VI ETNAM VETERAN IDENTITY PIN - GOLD 
PLATED/blue embossed lape l, t ie tack, or hat pin . Iden· 
tify yourself as a VIETNAM VETERAN. $10.00 ea., 2 for 
$16.50, 85' postage and hand ling. VBA, 257 Washington 
Street, Hanover, MA 02339. Group rates upon request. 

MI DWEST TRAIN ING CENTER, Survival , combat , self 
defense. We train men and women. Field train ing at it s 
best. Free info rmation: P.O. Box 2814, Evansvi ll e, IN 
47714. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR HIRE. 'Nam vet , ex· 
Marine, well experienced. If you are looking for a prof es· 
sional , reply wit h address or phone number to: INTER
NATIONAL, P.O. Box 4344, Eden, NC 27288. (70) 

PRINTING/RUBBER STAMPS, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Busi ness Cards/Forms, Labels, Free In formation . 
LONGWOOD PRESS, JN83SF, Fort Johnson, NY 12070. 

MERC FOR HIRE - One to three man team avai lable. All 
offers considered and held strictly confiden t ial. Courier, 
body guard and recon·type operat ions our specialty. Im· 
med iate response. N.G., Box 302, Cape May Court 
House, NJ 08210. 

INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN (GT Score 155), seeks 
unusual employment . All offers considered. Con tact : 
JACOBSON, 624 N7 St., Grand Forks, ND 58201. (70) 

" KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL. KILL A RED" Bumper 
St icker. $2.00. P.W., Dept. SF, Rt. 2, Box 125A, Pruden· 
vi ll e, Ml 48651. 

BRITISH MILITARY UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT, com· 
pl ete l isting $1.00. BRITI SH MILITARY SUPPLY, Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

FIREWORKS - ORDER NOW - for best select ion. 
Send $2.00 for a catalog to SPARK FIREWORKS, 8689 
Lake Road, Seville, OH 44273. 

PHOTOGRAPHER, experienced, press. Do anything, 
travel anywhere, high risk. MIKE, 22 Headroomgate 
Road, St. Annes, Lancashi re, England. 

TOP QUALITY HANDCRAFTED KNIVES, your design 
welcome. Tool or stai nless. Boots , survival , bowies. Very 
reasonable prices. BURNS KNIVES, Box 171 , Neches, TX 
75.779. 214-584·3497. 

FILMMAKERS want to interview experienced soldiers of 
fortune, newcomers (no previous exp.) any member of 
"Chinapost," and past/p resent employers. Your per
sonal reasons for being a so ldier of fortun e the subject 
here, not a " 60 Minutes" type investigat ion. Personal 
Super-8mm movies of miss ions DESIRED. We have 
re ferences from other soldiers of fortune. Con tact : 
STEPHEN DREHER, Basic Issue Films, 140 East 7th St., 
#2J , New York City, NY 10009. 212-228·9270. Confiden· 
ti al. 

BLOCKBUSTERS, QUARTER STICKS. Where to obtain 
these and other high explosives and fireworks as wel l as 
special " Flash Thunder" form ula. Send $3.00 for info. 
P.R.KEY, P.O. Box 4191 , Dept. BB·1, Baltimore, MD 
21213. 

SOG PATCHES $10.00 ea. CCN, CCC, CCS & SOG. Set of 
4 $35.00, as previously advert ised in SOF. Field belts, 
li ke A7A Straps, black and OD. State color choice $7. 
Field scarf from parachute $5.00. THE FIFTH APPLE, 
LTD., P.O. Box 311 , Des Moines, IA 50302. 

I 
Th is handy. a ll-purpose knife ··~ : 

1 has on embossed handle stomp. ~ ~ 
1 I U.S W1lh spear bla de. can open· }l I 

1 e1. punch. screwd1 ive1 / cop hlter r11 
1 

J. 
1
1 

I and shackle Mode to govern· fl 
: menl sp ecilrco l1on •MIL· K·818C : 

I $ 14.00 ppd . I ! Check/Money Order : 

~ ..... ..P.A_T."!f~!:'!>:!'. !;.o.;.~~x.s~!~~~~!~~!:i·~·~~s~~---' 

MILITARY WATCH, Timex brand, O.D. Case & Strap, 
Waterproof $30.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 
Mastercard & VI SA Accep ted! 

MILITARY REFERENCE CARDS - BEST PRICES -
Demoli tion cards, Infant ry Leaders Reference Card , 
Soviet Arms Whiz Wheel , more - for comp lete list wri te 
- WIREGRASS MILITARY PRESS, P.O. Box 1381, Enter
pri se, AL 36331. 

THE INVESTIGATION AGENCY (TIA) needs smart 
associates. Brochure ($5.00) indicates scope. If wanted 
inc lude res ume: experience, education , physical profile, 
photog raph. THE INVESTIGATOR'S FI ELD MANUAL is 
optional to app licants that seem to qualify. It explains 
how our profess ionals work . Brochure c redited toward 
manual purchase. WE GUARANTEE ON LY that we are a 
long established, hard nosed, hard worki ng agency that 
lives up to our word. We do not promise to make you an 
overnight mi llionaire, expert, or hire you . The course is 
tough. Our requirements are more demanding. DIREC· 
TOR, P.O. Box 4085, Clearwater, FL 33518. 

KUAN SHU PUBLISHING CO., INC., announces new 
ti tles of interest to martial artists : NEGATIVE LI FE 
ENERGY - $5.00; THE NINJA ART OF KUJ I KI RI -
$9:00; WIND WARRI ORS: The Art of Being Invisible -
$9.00; THE LOST ART OF l·CHIN - $9.00; NATURAL 
TAI-CHI - $11 .00; INTERNAL KARATE - $1 1.00; COR· 
RESPONDENCE COURSE, BASIC KN IFE FIGHTING i1 1 
- $11 .00. To order, send cashiers check or money order 
to: KUAN SHU PUBLISHI NG CO., INC., 432 South 51 
West Avenue, Tulsa, o 'K 74127. (71) 

INVESTIGATIONS AND RECOVERY - Professionals 
will perform del icate investigations and recover ies 
worldwide. We specialize in lost or abducted children . 
Guaranteed resul ts, first class personnel. EXECUTIVE 
INVESTIGATION AND RECOVERY, 214·340·8162. 

MERC FOR HIRE: Expert electronic security and alarm 
syste'ms, elect ronic survei ll ance, elect ronic counter 
measures, and communicat ion/navigation. Expert small 
arms. Twelve years military. F.C.C. 1st Class l icense. 
F.A.A. Li censed A/P mechanic . Nevada cert if ied 
paramedic. High ri sk·high pay. Confi dent ial. All serious 
i~q u iries cons idered. SPOTTER, P.O. Box 12010, Reno, 
NV 89510. (72) 

Tell it like it i$ ! 
~ \>f061. 

6'?> ~~ 

"'° ~ ~.) .45 "• 
··. ~ 

The Ultimate Cure" 

HEAVY METAL 

·~ 

Conviction 

~ 
Without Charity 

Fu ll Auto.·-·-····· 

P-fb= '1 l 

.but ito still ~'N 
~ tome 

T-Shirt $7.95 Jerseys $8.95 
Hats $5.95 S ta ff S hirts $ 10.95 

Specify si ?:e S M L XL 
All colors (Lights & Darks) 

Send check or Money Order to: 
(ffi] Cal ibre Products Inc. j m4" I 

P.O. Box 8606 ~ 
Madeira Beach, Florida 33733 

or ca ll 813-541-4709 
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FIREWORKS - Where to buy firecrackers $3.50 a brick, 
rockets $2.20 a gross, M-80's , blockbuster, and giant 
Class B aerial displays. Complete directory of mail order 
suppliers listing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYRO
TECHNICS, Box 230SF, RFD #1 , Mystic, CT 06355. (71) 

CONFIDENTIAL OPERATIVE, any assignment, no ques
tions. N.Y. , N.J. , Conn., Penn. Your call answerep by 
machine. I return call EGAN- (602) 866-8060. (70) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE SECURITY EQUIPMENT 
("World's Greatest Selection! " ) ... INVESTIGATORS' 
SPECIALS: BIG BROTHER TELESCREEN - Electroni
cally See and Hear through walls, ceilings and floors! 
Complete Closed Circuit System includes Camouflaged 
Minicamera, Audio Transmitter and 12" Television 
Monitor, $395; WIRELESS FM TRANSMITIERS - 300' 
Range - $40, 1,000' Range - $75, Two Mile Range -
$225; 112 Mile Range Telephone Transmitter, $145; 10 
hour PANASONIC"' Recorder, $165; 24 hr. Recorder, 
$225; 2 hr. " Pocketsized" Microrecorder, $95; v.o:x. 
Voice Actuated Recording Switch, $65; Automatic 
" Phonel ine" Recording Switch, $75; Supersensitive 
" hardwired" Microphone, $70; " Shotgun" Microphone 
with Recorder, Headphones and Case, $195; DAN GIB
SON"' Parabolic Microphone, $499; Infinity Transmitter 
System, $595; "Spi kemi~e" with Amplifier, $350; 
KODAK"' Surveillance Camera, $395; Unobtrusive 
Camera in Butane Lighter, $165; FERRET"' Transmitter 
Locater, $235; Telephone Vo ice Scramblers (set of two), 
$295; Telephone Eavesdropper Stopper, $75; CLIFTON"' 
Telephone " Sweep" Countermeasure, $195; 2nd Genera
t ion Passive Night-Vision Scope, $4,395; Infrared Night 
Vision Scope, $295; Magnesiumflouride Night-Vision 
Scope, $125; " Pocketsized" Metal Detector and Frisker, 
$35; Lettertiomb Visual izer Spray, $35; Bulletproof Vest, 
$150; Drugs/Narcotics Analysis Kit, $150; Electrozapper 
7,000- Volt Defense Weapon, $29.95; PLUS+ many 
Technical Security Products Virtually Impossible to Ob
tain Elsewhere!!! All Products FULLY ASSEMBLED and 
GUARANTEED! Send orders: MICROTRON®, 500 
Hawley Bui lding, Wheeling, WV 26003. VISA/MASTER· 
CARD CARDHOLDERS Call : (304) 233-8007 (New 1983 
Professionals' Catalogue, $20, Refundable; General 
Catalogue, $2.00; Surveillance Device Schematics Port
folio, $20). 

NIGHT VISION SCOPE - see in the dark with only star
light, streetlights or moonlight available! Powerful Mag
nesiumflouride Optic i lluminates persons, objects. Dur
able aluminum body, excellent image, detail quality 
meets government specif icat ions. A.LE. 97, 7" length, 
2W' diameter. Send $125 each; NATIONAL PHALANX"' , 
Box 131, Bridgeport, OH 43912. {Technical Security Cata
l9gue, $20.00, Refundable. General Catalogue, $2.00). 

TIGER STRIPE T-SHIRTS, Matches our fatigues. $8.00. 3 
for $22.00. A.H .A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

SURVIVAL KNIVES!! Extravagant foremost selection, 
superlative uncompromising quality, premium profes
sional grade, elite factory production, bootlconceal
mentlself-defense/hideoutlcombatlfightlnglbattlelwar
f are/hunt in gl camp i ngl skin n i nglbackpacki ngl pocket/ 
keychainlutility knives. EVERYTHING from swordcanes, 
push daggers, commandos, hollow-handles, hatchets, 
throwers, razors, ceramic/diamond/carbide sharpene.rs, 
whetstones, icepicks, to wire~aws . NO factory defective 
rejects; NO shabby, sleazy, shoddy, shameless, fake im
itations; NO disgusting, disgraceful, embarrassing , 
replica-ripoffs; NO cheap, crude, pitifully pathetic, im· 
ported , "Promotional " GARBAGE! Just the absolute 
FINEST QUALITY STANDARDS for your money. 100% 
Satisfaction Guaranteed; sliding scale Quantity DIS
COUNTS to 35%; expedit ious "AIRMAILED" shipments; 
detailed, itemized record-invoices; responsible/pro· 
ficientlpersonal ized customer service; plus FREE "Sur
prise" GIFTS! Informative (AIRMAILED!) Photographic 
(40 + page) Reference/Specifications/Catalogue, $2.00. 
SELECTLINE, (established 1977), Box 391(SSFJ), P.C., 
Hawaii , 96782-0391. · 
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FIREWORKS - Where to buy firecrackers $3.50 a brick, 
rockets $2.00 a gross, M-80's, blockbusters, and giant 
Class B aerial displays. Complete directory of mail order 
suppl iers listing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYRO
TECfiNICS, Box 230Z, RFD #1, Mystic, C:T 06355. (71) 

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURERS. Free 
information with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
ADVENTURERS, P.O. Box 1160, Pacifica, CA 94044. (78) 

SOUTH AFRICA, Tax, Immigration Law, Relocation, 
Employment, Information booklet , Airmail $7.00. Cash or 
U.S. Postal M.0. AMERICAN ATIORNEY. WEBSTER, 
Box 541, Warmbaths 0489, South Africa. (72) 

SILENCERS - Complete instructions to build your own 
from materials available at most hardware stores. $3.00. 
WORLD PUBLISHl"IG, P.O. Box 64252, Fayetteville, NC 
28306. 

MEflCHANT MARINES, seafari ng adventure and 
employment. Maritime adventurer gives sources 
unknown to you. 27 page Directory to fulfillment , just 
$10. CARDINAL INTERNATIONAL, Box 67, Centerville, 
VA 22020. (79) 

S.W.A.T. BLACK FATIGUES, 4 pocket jacket, 6 pocket 
pants , Miiitary Quality $50.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221 . VISA & Mastercard Accepted! 

GERMAN SILVER BULLION!! Hoard of silver bullion 
bars, bearing the infamous German WWII style eagle. In
vestment items! Only $12.95, three for $35, nine for $99. 
SILVER INVESTORS, Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 55008. 
(70) 

SURVIVAL WORLDWIDE is again accepting applications 
for its 2-day Survival Course. No miracles, just solid 
knowledge. Prepare for emergencies , natural disasters, 
nuclear attack, economic co llapse, anarchy. For further 
information, write: SURVIVAL WORLDWIDE, P.O. Box 
7304, Reno NV 89502. (71) 

U.S. ARMY WOODLAND CAMMO UNIFORMS, Latest 
Issue $42.00 per suit. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Mastercard & VISA Accepted! 

SWITCHBLADE KNIFE BOOK - Latest edition, over 80 
photos, where to buy, prof. printed ; $8.00 ppd ,; TANZ, 
Box 14221 , Pittsburgh, PA 15239. (71) 

sessions Gone. and even Loved 
Ones in Danger! Protec l your Home 

with "AT YOUR PERIL.:' Decals on each 

window. Even if you do not have an Alarm system or gun the 
Burglar not knowing. will move on to an easier target. 
The' Burglar's greatest fear is to trip an alarm and then lace 

The Armed Citizen. So turn that power of !ear to your advan· 
vantage. Order Now be fore it Happens to You. 
DECAL 3Y2"' DIAM. is Bone white on Jet Black sticks on in· 

side or outside of glass. 

4 Decalss4.98·Save! 8 For57.98 

~~Uotl'A• ~~~~ai~~ :RRoOJECT 

Fast Delivery • Money Back Guarantee • Clip Ad. 

T & G ENTERPRISES DEPT SF-1 
428 UNION AVE. PATERSON . NEW JERSEY 07502 

EX-MARINE, PILOT, small arms expert. Anything, 
anywhere. Deliveries U.S. and Mexico. I' ll represent you 
- SAM , Box 5502, Inglewood, CA 90303. (6(1) 

ULTIMATE CONCEALABLE WEAPON, dual function .22 
cal. Zippe cigarette lighter. Detailed shop drawings, four 
sheets, simple construction , failsafe design. Send 
$10.00 to: SARDAUKAR PRESS, P.O. Box 18644, Mem
phis, TX 38181 -0644. (70) 

BUY GUNS WHOLESALE! Federal Firearms License Ap· 
plication Kit, $5.00; "Operating A Profitable Firearms 
Business," $7.50. Both, $10. PFRB/4, Box 1242, Bloom
ington, IL 61701 . (70) 

GUN FOR HIRE - Ex-Ranger & mercenary - profes
sional investigator - high risk contracts. Contact : STR
INGER, Box 934, White River Jct ., VT 05001 -0934 (72) 

SILENT FIREPOWER - BALISTA II arrow gun, handier 
than a crossbow, only 12" wide, will work underwater, 
also high performance crossbows and survival aids. 
Catalog $1.00. M & M ENTERPRISES, Box 64, Dept. SOF, 
Island Lake, IL 60042. (69) 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL - Learn emergency treat
ment of radiation exposure and related burns. Send 
$2.00 to: SURVIVOR, P.O. Box 6086, Ft. Wayne, IN 46896. 
(70) 

"STOP!! -THIS HOUSE GUARDED BY LOADED GUN!" 
window decals . 5 for $3.95. Distributors wanted. OPPOR
TUNITIES, 5966-SF, E. Dakota, Fresno, CA 93727 (69) 

SE9RETS OF 'Kl' superpower defense. Book $20. For 
Catalog send 20' stamp. HUMANS, 22511-S fylarkham, 
Perris, CA 92370. (69) 

DOCTOR-TRAINED IN GENERAL ANESTHESIA, facial 
trauma, exper i ence in interrogation, military 
b<i-ckground . P.O. Box 23553, Jacksonville, FL 
32241-3535. (71) 

FQR HIRE, age 40. Whatever you tell me will never pass 
from my lips. I have been tested, all letters wi ll be 
destroyed: DAVE, P.O. Box 37, Penwell, TX 79776. (70) 

LOVE BOAT - Cruise Ship Employment. All major 
cruise lines. How and where to apply. $9.00. P.O. Box 
H!565, Orlando. FL 32814. (69) 

"BEWAF!E OF THE SHOTGUN" sign for your home, 
business or RV. $2.00 to " SIGN," Box 182, Horsham, PA 
19044. (69) 

MILJTARY COLLECTORS 
• Over 40,000 Items in St0<:k • 

~ S.S. Viking Qlv. Ring 
Large Size Only. In 
He""Y Silver Plate ... 

$20.00 

Black S.S. Caps 
M-4 3 Take down style. 
Metal eagle & buttons 
S-M & ~g. Sizes ... 
$18.00 
or S.S. Offtcen 
(w/Silver-top trimj. 

Our NEW 224 page fully Illustrated relic 
Collectors Catalog ... 53.00/FREE with order 

W.W. 2 PRODUCTS LTD. 
P.O. BOX 2063-F ST. LOUIS, MO. 63158 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Chemical/biological warfare 
equipment, military clothing and equipment. SASE for 
catalog. JR SALES, Box 4253F, Lancaster, CA 
93539-4253. . 

MASTER HEI LONG, author of four books on the art of 
Kung Fu now writes a monthly series teaching the 
t~chniques of Kung Fu. Information on this program and 
on Master Long's books is available free from A.B. 
PUBLICATIONS, 1311 Andover Road, Richmond, VA 
23229. (69) . . 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$5 a month. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Also available - phone number, remail
ing, mall forwarding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For 
information enclose.a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 
3341 W. Peoria, Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534. (70) 

POSITION DESIRED. 32 y.o. American Vet, Medi9, Black 
Belt , run 8-10 miles/day. Contact MARK FRANCIS, P.O. 
Box 22157, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. (69) 

HISTORY OF US SPECIAL FORCES, $3.95. Send for free 
catalog of DRAGONSTAR courses and information ser
vices. Quality, personalized library of topics for today's 
adventure.rs. S.E. MARCUS, 500 Glenwood Circle #212, 
Mon.terey, CA 93940. (69) 

FOR HIRE: lndivldua! or team. Short term on ly, all offers 
considered. OMEGA, 1825 South 43, Lincoln , NE 68506. 
(402) 488-3961. (69) . 

MINIATURE ILLUMINATED GUN SIGH1S, li t any gun. 
Battery powered, self-contained, under $10 to build. 
Plans $5. Unique crossbow, only 2" wide fully assell]bl
ed. SOlb. + pull, assault style, under $10 to bu ild . Plans 
$5 or both $8. c :D.C., P.O. Box 1703, Wheatridge, CO 
80033. 

VC, NVA & COMMIE BAITLE FLAGS. Rare. Exce llent 
wall displays. $i5 each. $25 any two. $40 all three. 
Postpaid. MARTIAL SALES, Box 71395, New Orleans, LA 
70172. (70) 

B!llTISH COMMANDO (Genuine-Stieffield) Blue, Stieath 
$25.95. Italian Lock Stiletto 5" Blade, 9" Open, Guard 
$9.50. Check or MO $1.50 handling, 314 weeks delivery. 
Catalog -(Knives) $1 .50. CONTINENTAL, Dept. A, 1222 
Remington Rd. , Schaumburg, IL 60195. (69) 

GERMAN WAR HELMETS 

German WW II steel helmet w / liner 
& chin straps & decals. Very good 
condition. pp 549.95. 

German WW II KAR 98K 
Bayonet w/scabbard. 
Postpaid V .G. S24.95 
GLOBE MILITARIA, Inc. 
RFD 1, Box 269, Keene, NH 03431 
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(1, 1= j\1> 11 ~1 (1' l J l~ .. ~~~:~=~f~:;.~G "';.fat 1 Survivalists. Very Scarce II This 1s the US 
Mli1tary's latest and most technologically per-

OBlack 
Commando 

Dog Tag Set· 
-(A Kaufman's Exclusive): 

2 GI stainless steel tags, specially treated to be non glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4" and 24") ball chains . . $5.00/set 

o ORegulation GI Dog Tags-~ 
:II seto12stainlesssteeltagsand2 ~-

0 Battle , • . Pants leature 6 pockets feet gas mask Designed for protection from 
Dress · (thigh pockets are bel- both b1olog1cal and chemical agents, the 

lowed), drawstring mask 1s much more comfortable than its 
Un~·forms - -,.._\' cuffs; ad1ustable waist predecessors. Meant to be worn for long 

"' tab. Jackets feature: 4 periods of time, it incorporates features 
G - pockets,bellowsstyle. which facilitate speech as well as allowing 

Tell us ynur chest, the wearer to drink water lrom the military 
height, and waist canteen while wearing the mask. Sold complete with bag. 

measurements The new masks are sold in a factory-sealed government bag. 
when ordering. The used gas masks are in excellent condition complete with filters. 

Choose from: Kaufman's has purchased them as being operable but we have no 
D Woodland Pattern way to independently test this fact. We therefore sell each mask 

Camouflage- 50%,cottonl with our promise to refund the purchase price or replace the mask 
IC stainless chains(4"and24") ... ... ..... . ........ Sl.00/uch 
m::ll Want us to print them? WE'LL PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 15 .,..iiii0'411 '~.l! 

spaces per line. 

50% nylon. Army s latest at the customer's option, within 1 year of purchase if for any rea-
. issue; the pants have a son you are dissatisfied. 

reinforced seat and knees; o Used M17A1 Gas Mask . excellent condition - .. $62.50/each. 
-t OPrlnftng ... ...... . . . ...... only $1.00 per llg(S2.00 perset) 
0 ,. PLEASE, HO DOG TAG IMPRIHTIHG ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. 

~ O Military Elite Distinctive Dog Tags· 

~ [@p~~ij 
g We've taken the official distinctive insignia of elite professional troops 
• and attixed them to a genuine GI tag. Sold with 4" stainless 
~ chain ... pertect for use as a keychain or worn with your dog tag set. 
- Choose the eWte dog Ilg of: Speel.lf Forces; Alrflom/111nge11; 
C[' P1nitroope11; USMC Recon; USMC Globe & Anchor. 101st Airborne; 
0 or 82nd Airborne . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00/each. 
co w w •Dog Tag Silencers • black non glare rubber bumpers 

101 tags $1.00/pair 

I OSpecial Forces Green Beret • Jaunty and 
~ daring ana clasSy - like the prolessional's who wear them. These are 
, Dlltcill regulltlon bnb of 1 00% vat dyed wool and meeting all mili · I= tary specs. Made expressly for us by the prime 

govern ment contractor. Also available: 
I: Official headgear for: 
0 OAlrtlome Qudflod (Mlroon) 
z DRlnger Comm1ndos (Bilek) 

D Artllry & 6U1nliln Angels (Red) 
en .._ - - OComm1ndo Ortu (C.moulllge) 
Iii! 10il _,,,. Sizes- 6 718 to 7'i< 
"'4 (Not sure of head size? Tell us how many inches around your head where 
-· you wear your hat. We'll send the right one.) ... _ .. .. S13.75/uch co • 
c;, D Drill Instructor/Smokey the Bear Hat· 

0 Formal~ called the Campaign Hat. this is a ;6ea.lly .·· • tine quality pressed feh headpiece . 
UI A hat wtth character. No one who wears it 
W escapes a persona lity cnange. 
o An uncontrollable urge to shout ., / 
_ orders or heap abuses, pursue flamers or _ ' ..... 
I: write trattic tickets. Let your true or wistful seH 
o be heard. S11es: 6-71810 7 518 ..... . .... .. .... . .. $19.75/each 
i: D Genuine Luther Chin Strip . . . ... s2.001mh 
:I 0 Acom Hal Card (as shown) . . . $6.00/each !, (Specify color: silver. gold metallic, blacklgold, metallic, yellow, 
:I red or light blue) . 
-4 

iii" 
.!. 

•Camouflage Collection Catalog· featuring genuine 
military c1oth1ng and personal equipment $1 00/Hch. 
F1ee with any aider 

[J Jungle Hats - us Military issue -
These "Boonie Hats" are the real thing!! 
Brand new. complete with brass 
screened eylets, cartridge holder 
hat band (except the Desert 
Garno) and chin strap. Choose @~~~~;!::g_';;>-
between: 
D Leaf pattern camouflage, GI ripstop; 100% cotton as used in 
Vietnam. Genuine GI ..... . .... ... . ... . . ..... $14.00/each. 
D Woodland Pattern camo, army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
nylon Genuine GI .. ..... .. .. ..... ....... .... $12.25/each. 
D Desert camouflage; just issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. SO% cotton/50% nylon; Genuine GI ... . ... $12.25/each. 
D Olive Drab (OD) Green; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in earty 
Vietnam. Genuine GI . . .. ... .. . ..... ... ...... $14.00/each. 
The following jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at $7.00/each. Select: D Leaf Camouflage Pattern 

D Tiger Strlge Camouflage Pattern 
Specify size: S(7)· M(7'1•)· D Olive Ora Green (OD) 

1 , , ' ' D Desert Tan 
L (7 1'2); XL (7-74). o Desert Camouflage 

D Black 

D US Navy Style Commander's 

Cap with'Scrambled Egg' Visor-
This cap features a mesh back 

and fully adjustable headband to fit all heads 
comfortably. Choose: lllNY Blue or Black 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.75/each. 

the jacket has reinforced elbows. Brand New. o Brand New M17A1 Gas Mask - .. $84.50/each. 
spec.11y: Jacket~rPants . ::: : ~~lW3,~~; D Accessories for ~G=n..n;:GI 
D Day Desert Pattern Camouflage · SO% M17A1 Gas Mask -~ 
cotton/SO% nylon. Latest issue to Airborne o Canteen Cap Convertor - these screw onto the GI plastic Can-
Troops of the Rapid Deployment Force. Brand teen and connect to the M 17A1 Gas Mask so the wearer can drink 
New. Reinforced as Woodland Pattern above. water while wearing the mask. Brand new _ ... . ... . $7. 75/each. 
Speclly: Jacket or Pants . .. $34.00/each; o Extra Filters for M17A1 Gas Mask. these filters screw onto the 
.... . .... .... ... . ... ... . $65.00/set. gas mask and are sold brand new in factory sealed bags. Unlimited 
D Olive Drab (OD) Green - 100% cotton . shelf life . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .. . .. . .. . ..... 513.00/palr. 

ripstop; as used in earty Vietnam. Current GI manufacture. Brand 
New. Speclly: Jacket or Pants . . . $30.00/each; $57 .50/set. 
D Leaf Pattern Camouflage - 100% cotton ripstop, as issued in 
Vietnam. Current GI manufacture. Brand new. Speclly Jacket or 
Pants . . ... ... . .. . .... .. ... . .. . . $34.00/each; $65.00/set. 
D Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage · Commercial Manulacture • 
these are made by a US Government contractor to military specs. 
The tiger stripe pattern is true. They are reinforced as the Wood
land Pattern Camouflage, above. SO% cotton/SO% nylon. 

() - Sunglasses 
;u,•9~ 25% Qff. These are the 
~- I Real McCoys 

by Bausch & Lomb. Also USAF 
and NASA Pilot glasses. Call for free -

'"""""'""". Speclly Jacket or Pants .. . $34.00/each; $65.00/set. 
D Desert Tan (Khaki) Bush Fatigues· these 6 pocket pants and 4 
pocket jackets are of commercial US manufacture to military specs. 
100% cotton, they are an excellent buy. Regular lengths only (no 
longs). Speclly Jacket or Pants ..... . $26.00/each; $49.00/set. 
D Solid Black - a favorite ol SWAT teams. these fatigues were 
manufactured in the US by a government contractor to military 
specs. 50% cotton/SO% nylon, these are reinforced as the GI Wood
land Pattern above. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Speclly Jacket or Pants . . .... . . .. . . $34.00/each; $65.00/set. 
D Woodland Pattern Camouflage • Commercial Manufacture • 
we've used the genuine military Woodland Garno cloth and lash· 
ioned these like the GI Fatigues. We cut some corners to trim 
the price. but these American made fatigues look just like the 

D GI USMC Fatigue Hat-~ : 
100%cotton. Speclly: LeafCamoor Olive '-.S _ ·: 
Drab (OD) Green. S, M, L, XL $5.00/each. .• ___ ... ,;:: 

- c: 
All Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours :I . no ""n... ~~IA~-'!J. .,,-~;-·~s 
~ 

~ 
RE CON ~ll'IALl~'-t'.'> g 

2 color silkscreen (never a rubbery iron·on) on finest quality shirts Oi genuine ones. Brand New. 
Speclly Jacket or Pants . . $26.00/each; 549.00/set. you'll be pround of. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: L: 

OSpecl.ll Forces-grey shirt. (50% cotton/50% polyester) black and :C 
white design. en 
O Alrtlorne/lt1nger-black shirt (100% cotton) red and white design. , 
OM1rine Recon-red shirt (100% cotton) gold and white design. z 

• Wallets, Nylon - made 01 " a1erprool riy1on pmcioth 
these 2 fold wallets feature 4 1ns1de pockets a bid compartment 
and plastic card holder Choose from Camouflage. Olive Drab 
(OD) Green. or Black 56 75 each • Specify size (S.M,L,XL) . . . . . . . . . . S7.95/mh O 

Qi0~a~!~nqh~~~A~~a~~~[~r~rit~~i~r,. D Camouflage T-Shirts - . . . ~ 
and fashionable good looks. Perteet whether cotton/50% polyester. Choose from: ,,. . ... . .... ..I 
worn for a hard workout or as trend setting D Green Leaf Crew \Round~ Neck : : ..I 
fashion. Sizes are from S to XL Tell us your D Brown Leaf Crew Round Neck · o C 
waist size when ordering. D Tiger Stripe Crew (Roun ) Neck ' U 

- D~~~~~ I 
The followmg shorts are 100% cotton . · o Green Leaf v-Neck 

. .... ... ... . . . ...... ... $6.50/each. "· Specify Size: S, M, L, XL _ ... $7.00/each; C') 
D Leaf Camouflage Pattern . ..... or any 3 shirts for $18.00. M 
0 Desert Camouflage Pattern OI 
D Olive Drab (OD) Green C? 
D Khaki (Tan) in 
!he following shorts are constructed of genuine military O Genuine Military Insignia· meettng 11 mtlllry specs ~ 
issue camouflage cloth .. . ...... . ... . . . ... . SB.75 each. ~Gl ~ • 
D GI Leaf Camouflage Pattern· 100% cotton . ripstop poplin. ,..,£~1 _ 1111111&:= ~ 0

0 Our best sellers. "' ~--"' ~"?. 111111111:::: 
D GI Woodland Camo~flage Patte~n.- 50% co~on/50% nylon. ~· ~ 

• • OSpecl.ll Forces Fl.lshes (choose from: 5th Group in Vietnam: 8th: I: 
OAngle Head Flashlight· This is the - 12th: or JFK Special Wa rlare Center) . . . . . $1.75/mh a: 
heavy duty olive drab plastic flashlight issued to basic , I D Speel.ll Forces Shoulder Pitch i. 
and stealth units. The flashlight is waterproof. non·glare :\: (specify regular or subdued) - . . . S1. 75/11ch ..I 
and features 4 ditterent lenses which can be easily installed ~...c. G tJ Speel.lf Forces Crest ...... - - • - - - - ..... $3.00/11ch ..I 
or removed. It can clip onto the belt or suspender ~'t"!=' 0 P1n1tn>oper llldge - - . . $3.00/11ch O 
for hands free operation: operates on 2 standard 0 G~ ~ 0 Air Amutt llldge . - . . ....... - . - . . . $4.00/mh 1-
cell batteries and comes complete with a spare bulb. •. . 0 101st Alrtlome Crest ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Sl.00/11ch 
Brlnd new, said In Ille 61 ba1 . . . $6.50/uch; 2 i. $12.25 0 82nd Alrtlome Crest .... .... .... . . .. . ....... $3.00/11ch a: 

• • D 101st Alrtlome Pitch (specify regular or subdued) .. $1 .75/11ch Ill 
------Shfpprng Costs o 82nd Alrtlorne Pitch (specify regular or subdued) .. $1.75/mh Cl 
Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with each 0 Ringer or Airborne T1bs (specify regular or subdued)$1.00/11ch a: 
order. Amounts shown include costs of postage, packaging, insurance 0 M1rine Recon Wing - gold plated ....... S4.50/11ch 0 
and handling. D Pffof Wing, USAF - nickel plated .. ... . .. .. . ..... S3.50/11ch 
Ordersupto$10.00 _ .$2.00 0 fill Bini C-l's Rink - Anny - nickel plated . ... . $3.50/polr 
Orders from $10.01 to 20.00 3.00 D 6ener111's Rink-One Stir-Anny · nickel plated ...... S3.50/polr 
Orders from $20.01 to 35.00 3.75 D Nny Sul llldge - gold plated ................. $10.50/uch 
Orders from $35.01 to 50.00 4.50 D U.S. Rig (2 x 31/•) - ... - . . ... . . . . . .. .. S2.25111ch 
Ordersfrom$50.01 to70.00 5.75 0 For I compllta lsttng of over 1,000 mlillry lnslgnil Hems send 
Orders over $70.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.75 for our lnslgnil Collctlon C1lllog. Cost $2.00 plus 88c for 111 cilu 

C1nldiln Onle11-S1nd Double Amount lndluted. posllge . 
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933 N. Kenmore Street, Suite 218, Arlington, Virginia 22201, 703/243-3700 

Isn't it about time you discovered HK quality? You can learn more about why 
discriminating sportsmen choose HK by sending $3.00 for our full color 24 page catalog 
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